
International Registration designating India 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 10/05/2017; Application No. : VA 201701017 ;Denmark 

3746104    09/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1387004]
NOVOZYMES A/S

Krogshøjvej 36 DK-2800 Bagsværd Denmark

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER

D - 1/ 5 DLF, QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE 1, GURGAON - 122 002.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Enzymes for cleaning endoscopes and other medical instruments.

7209



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 28/06/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 015 828 ;Germany 

4008416    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435555]
BASF SE

Carl-Bosch-Straße 38 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chemicals used in industry; unprocessed plastics (in the form of powders, liquids, pastes or granules).

7210



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 03/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-99426 ;Japan 

4023070    12/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437883]
NOF CORPORATION

20-3, Ebisu 4-chome, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-6019 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chemicals for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals and cosmetics; solubilizers for use in the manufacture of 
pharmaceuticals and cosmetics; industrial chemicals.

7211



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 1 
 

4023080    27/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437672]
Sennics Co., Ltd.

Room 606, No. 1 Yaocheng Avenue, Taizhou City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Rubber preservatives; chemical intensifiers for rubber; antioxidants for use in manufacture; fire retardants; vulcanisation 
accelerators; chemical additives to fungicides; plasticizers; tyre adhesive; auxiliary fluids for use with dyestuff; chemicals 
for use in the manufacture of paper; chemical reagent in the manufacture of dye; emulsion glue for industrial purposes; 
antioxidants for use in manufacture; adhesives for industrial purposes; sulphur; chemical preparations in the nature of 
accelerators; chemical additives to insecticides; diphenylamine; chemical preparations and substances for use as 
pharmaceutical intermediates; chemical additives for oils; dispersions of plastics; cement for footwear; pneumatic tyre 
adhesive; mastic for tires [tyres].

7212



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 1 
 

4023184    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437693]
SINOCHEM CORPORATION

No. 28 Fuxingmennei Street, Xicheng District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fertilizers; plasticizers; dispersions of plastics; toluene; acetone; ethyl ether; industrial chemicals; artificial sweeteners 
[chemical preparations]; phenol for industrial purposes; protein [raw material]; aniline; ethylicanilin; diphenylamine; 
acetanilide, phenylacetamide; ethyleneamine; methyl naphthylamine; alkylol amine; dicyandiamide; melamine; 
formamide; monomethyl amine; dimethylamine; diethylamine; ethylene diamine; triethanolamine; diethanolameine; 
monoethanolamine; sulfourea; ammonium carbamidine; acetonitrile; trichloromelamine; saponin; tetramethyl pyridine; 
acrylic nitrile; proteins for the food industry; propellant gases for aerosols; catalysts; refrigerants; defect-detecting 
aerosol; chemical additives to insecticides; chemical additives to fungicides; antifreeze; fire extinguishing compositions; 
chemical preparations for analyses in laboratories, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; surface-active chemical 
agents; preservatives for use in the pharmaceutical industry; antioxidants for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; 
tea extracts for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, 
insecticides and parasiticides; horticultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; 
chemicals for use in forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemical additives to motor 
fuel; fireproofing preparations; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; biological preparations, 
other than for medical or veterinary purposes; calcium salts; enzymes for industrial purposes; isotopes for industrial 
purposes; adhesives for industrial purposes; alkalies; aldehydes; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; acids; 
ketones; soil conditioning preparations; unprocessed synthetic resins; unprocessed artificial resins; cellulose; salts 
[chemical preparations]; plant growth regulating preparations; chemicals for the manufacture of paints; seed preserving 
substances; soldering chemicals; leather-dressing chemicals; benzene derivatives; citric acid for industrial purposes.

7213



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 1 
 

4026387    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437985]
Shandong Hui Hai Pharmaceutical Chemical Co., Ltd.

Economic and Technological Development Zone, Hekou District, Dongying Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dehydrating preparations for industrial purposes; ketones; esters; benzene derivatives.

7214



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 17/10/2016; Application No. : 1053128 ;New Zealand 

3568811    21/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1348781]
VERTO NEW ZEALAND PTY LIMITED

8A Melrose Street, Newmarket Auckland 1023 New Zealand

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Baby bath preparations (non-medicated); baby body milks; baby lotions; baby oil; baby shampoo; non-medicated baby 
care products; bath shampoo; body shampoos; conditioners for use on the hair; bubble bath; sunscreens.
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

7215



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 17/10/2016; Application No. : 1053126 ;New Zealand 

3568859    21/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1348780]
VERTO NEW ZEALAND PTY LIMITED

8A Melrose Street, Newmarket Auckland 1023 New Zealand

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Baby bath preparations (non-medicated); baby body milks; baby lotions; baby oil; baby shampoo; non-medicated baby 
care products; sunscreens; nappy cream (non-medicated); bath shampoo; body shampoos.
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

7216



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 09/02/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 101 318 ;Germany 

3621576    26/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362400]
Johnson & Johnson 

One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NJ 08933-7001 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Face care, face cleansing, beauty and body care product, especially moisturizer, cleansers, eye cream, masks, serum, 
spray, sun care products, and body moisturizer.

7217



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

 

3648708    01/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1366709]
MAKE-UP ART COSMETICS INC.

767 Fifth Avenue New York NY 10153 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics.

7218



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

3649271    29/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1367268]
BARE ESCENTUALS BEAUTY, INC.

71 Stevenson Street, 22nd Floor San Francisco CA 94105 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ALG INDIA LAW OFFICES LLP

A-2, First Floor, Neeti Bagh, New Delhi – 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; make-up kits comprised of lip liner, lip stick, lip 
gloss, lip balm, eye shadow, eye liner, mascara, foundation, bronzer, blush, make-up sets; non-medicated sun care 
preparations.

7219



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 18/12/2017; Application No. : 40201725096P ;Singapore 

3995448    07/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1431061]
UNZA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Craigmuir Chambers, P.O. Box 71, Road Town Tortola

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Skin care preparations, body care preparations, make-up preparations for the face; anti-perspirants for personal use; skin 
cleansing foams; facial scrubs (non-medicated); body scrubs; beauty masks for body; skin toners; deodorant for 
personal use; moisturisers; beauty creams; neck cream; bust cream; serums for cosmetic use; face essence; eye cream; 
beauty masks; beauty masks for bust; body lotion; make-up powder; make-up removing preparations; cosmetic rouges; 
eye shadow; nail polish; mascaras; eyebrow pencils; feminine preparations for vulva wash and vaginal douche [other 
than for medical purposes]; preparations for use in the bath and shower; perfumery and body fragrances in the form of 
spray; soaps; essential oils for personal use; dentifrices; false nails; false eyelashes; sun screen preparations 
(cosmetics); after sun products (not medicated); cosmetic products for protection against the sun; cosmetic products 
made with thermal water; mineral water sprays for cosmetic purposes; cologne; eau de cologne; body mists.

7220



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 31/05/2018; Application No. : 31316665 ;China 

4006645    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434302]
CHEN DIAN SONG

ROOM 202, J4, NO.190 XIANG RONG STREET, HUANG BIAN NORTH ROAD, BAIYUN DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CITY 510040 
GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; shampoos*; laundry preparations; ethereal oils; dentifrices*; cosmetics for animals; potpourris [fragrances].

7221



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 23/03/2018; Application No. : 4439954 ;France 

4009733    20/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434916]
Monsieur Jérôme OLOA BILOA

12 rue Pierre Auguste Renoir F-28110 Lucé France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Perfumery products; perfumes; eaux de toilette; eaux de parfum; eaux de cologne; air freshening products; essential oils; 
air freshener preparations; soaps; perfumed soaps; shampoos; shower gels; bath gels; deodorants for personal use; 
perfumed body lotions and milks; perfumed body creams.

7222



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 17/04/2018; Application No. : 1920525 ;Australia 

4010242    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435964]
Privity Pty Ltd

17-21 Commercial St MARLESTON SA 5033 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Aerosol hairspray; conditioners for treating the hair; conditioners for use on the hair; conditioning preparations for the 
hair; cosmetics for use on the hair; creams for the hair; dyes for the hair; fixatives for the hair; gels for use on the hair; 
hair balm; hair care products; hair conditioner; hair lotions; hair preparations in aerosol form; hair preparations in spray 
form; hair products; hair shampoo; shampoos for human hair; shampoos for the hair; cleaning preparations for the skin; 
cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics for use on the skin; moisturising skin lotions (cosmetic); non-medicated 
skin balms; oils for moisturising the skin after sun bathing; oils for the skin (cosmetics); skin balms (cosmetic); skin care 
creams (cosmetic); skin care lotions (cosmetic); skin care oils (cosmetic); skin care preparations (cosmetic); skin care 
products (cosmetic); suntan preparations for use on the skin; shaving creams; shaving foams; shaving gels; shaving 
lotions; shaving preparations; shaving soap; shaving stones; body care products (non-medicated); body creams 
(cosmetics); body deodorants; body moisturisers; body powder, not medicated; body scrubs; body shampoos; aromatic 
perfumery products; perfume; aftershave balm; aftershave cologne; aftershave creams; aftershave gels.

7223



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

4021995    09/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438367]
Laboratoire Garancia

10 avenue du Recteur Poincaré F-75016 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Skin whitening preparations; laundry detergents; polishing preparations; degreasing preparations; abrasive preparations; 
soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; depilatories; make-up removing products; lipstick; 
beauty masks; shaving products; preservatives for leather (polishes); creams for leather; cosmetic products for the lips 
and nails; make-up products; deodorants; shampoos; gels, foams and balms, aerosol products for hair care and hair 
styling; hair sprays; hair dyes and bleaching products; hair waving and setting products; cosmetic products for skin care; 
cosmetic products for skin cleansing and care; perfumery products; sun care cosmetics.

7224



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 22/08/2017; Application No. : 017130411 ;European Union 

4023359    21/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438003]
Oriflame Cosmetics AG

c/o Oriflame Global Management AG, Bleicheplatz 3 CH-8200 Schaffhausen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-medicated conditioning and care preparations for application to the hair, scalp, skin and nails; soaps; perfumes; 
perfumery; eau de cologne; toilet waters; essential and herbal oils; cosmetics; make-up preparations; lipsticks; nail 
varnishes; nail varnish removers; non-medicated toilet preparations; hair lotions; hair sprays and hair gels; preparations 
for use in the bath or shower; bath and shower oils, gels, creams and foams; face and body masks; face and body scrubs; 
facial washes; skin cleansers and hydrators; skin toners; skin moisturizers; blemish creams and blemish gels; 
deodorants; antiperspirants; preparations for use before shaving and after shaving; shaving soaps; shaving creams; 
shaving gels; after-shave preparations; pre-shave preparations; talcum powders; toiletries; dentifrices; toothpastes.

7225



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 4 
 

3539819    29/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1339131]
BIOURJA TRADING, LLC

1080 Eldridge Parkway, Suite 1175 Houston TX 77077 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcohol and mixed alcohol fuel; diesel fuel; ethanol fuels; fossil fuel substitutes, namely, biofuels; fuel for motor vehicles, 
namely, ethanol fuel and gasoline; fuel from crude oil; fuel gas; fuel oil; fuels; fuels and biofuels blended with chemicals 
and/or biological products; fuels from biological sources; fuels with an alcoholic base; gasoline; hydrocarbon fuels; 
liquid fuels; motor fuel; renewable fuels.

7226



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 11/10/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 228 675 ;Germany 

3536050    18/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1333698]
MERCK KGAA

Frankfurter Str. 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dietetic preparations and dietetic food supplements; hygiene preparations and articles; medical and veterinary 
preparations and articles; pharmaceutical products.

7227



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 25/09/2018; Application No. : 88131315 ;United States of America 

4011021    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436054]
Celgene Corporation

86 Morris Avenue Summit NJ 07901 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, cytokine inhibitory drugs; pharmaceutical preparations that modulate the immune 
system; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disease and cancer.

7228



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 5 
 

4022056    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1232155]
Novartis AG

CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

7229



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 5 
 

4023290    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437563]
SINOCHEM CORPORATION

28 FUXINGMENNEI STREET, XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Herbicides; pesticides; germicides; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; chemical preparations for medical purposes; 
chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; biological 
preparations for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; medicines for human purposes; dietetic substances 
adapted for medical use; medicines for veterinary purposes; preparations for destroying noxious animals; preparations 
for destroying noxious plants; agricultural fungicide; biocides; prepared Chinese medicine; herbal teas for medicinal 
purposes; nutritional supplements; phytotherapy preparations for medical purposes; plant extracts for pharmaceutical 
purposes; herbal extracts for medical purposes; traditional Chinese medicinal materials; raw material medicine (crude 
drugs); medicinal herbs; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; protein dietary 
supplements; albuminous preparations for medical purposes; veterinary preparations; biological preparations for 
veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; amino acids for veterinary purposes; dietary 
supplements for animals; protein supplements for animals; weedkillers; medicated animal feed; vermin destroying 
preparations; acaricides; soil-sterilising preparations; nutritive substances for microorganisms; chemical preparations to 
treat wheat smut; sterilizing preparations; depuratives.

7230



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 6 
 

 

Priority claimed from 09/02/2017; Application No. : 4020170016591 ;Republic of Korea 

3593571    22/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1355322]
JUNG ANG STEEL CO., INC.

(Yongje-dong), 5, Seogam-ro 7-gil, Iksan-si Jeollabuk-do Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SHARAD VADEHRA

KAN AND KRISHME, Attorneys at Law, KNK House, A-11, Shubham Enclave, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi-110063, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Roofs of metal; roofing of metal; roof panels of metal; roofing of metal incorporating photovoltaic cells.

7231



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 6 
 

Priority claimed from 14/09/2018; Application No. : 17954872 ;European Union 

4012474    08/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435396]
Espytes, S.A.

Barrio Zubillaga, 56 E-20560 Oñati, Gipuzkoa Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bindings of common metal; metal screws; washers of metal; washers (metal hardware); fastening anchors of metal, nuts 
of metal; bolts of metal; fasteners of metal; clamps of metal; metal hardware articles; sockets for anchors of metal.

7232



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 6 
 

4023065    17/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437831]
TAKEI COMPANY LTD.

3F Freunde, 6-5, Higashi Gotanda 2-chome, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 141-0022 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Valves of metal, other than parts of machines.

7233



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

3949402    11/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1422836]
DAEMO ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

15 Gunjacheon-ro (Jeongwang-dong), No. 515, 2Ba, Siwha Industrial Complex, Siheung-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.S. RANA & CO.

317, LAWYERS CHAMBERS, HIGH COURT OF DELHI, NEW DELHI - 110 003.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hydraulic breakers for excavators; crushers for excavators; shears for excavators; quick couplers for excavators; orange 
grapples for excavators; rakes for excavators; wood grapples for excavators; beam grapples for excavators; mechanical 
forks for excavators; stone grapples for excavators; compactors for excavators; rippers for excavators; car peckers for 
excavators; clamshell buckets for excavators; hydraulic augers for excavators; hydraulic peckers for excavators; 
hydraulic hammers for excavators; arms for excavators; booms for excavators; pulverizers for excavators; multi 
processors for excavators [machine parts for excavators for both crushing and shearing]; press for excavators; down 
hole hammers for excavators; chisels for hydraulic breakers for excavators.

7234



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 23/08/2017; Application No. : 26007927 ;China 

3958293    22/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1424839]
Lamina Technologies SA

Rue Pythagore 2 CH-1400 Yverdon-les-Bains Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cutting tools, blades (machine components), knives (machine components), milling cutters, drilling heads (parts of 
machines), blade holders, lathe tools, machine tools, knives and tool holders; cutting inserts made of different materials, 
especially carbide, hard metal, sintered carbide, ceramic, for cutting tools, especially for milling cutters (tools) for 
machining a range of materials for industrial use, especially clamp cutting inserts of carbide, clamp cutting inserts of 
cubic boron nitride (CBN), clamp cutting inserts of polycrystalline diamond (PCD), milling cutter shanks, milling cutters of 
molded carbide, molded drill bits, drill bit shanks, turning tool holders, tooling, cutter bars, reamers, spare parts for 
cutting tools.

7235



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 23/08/2017; Application No. : 26007928 ;China 

3961156    22/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1425471]
Lamina Technologies SA

Rue Pythagore 2 CH-1400 Yverdon-les-Bains Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cutting tools, blades (machine components), knives (machine components), milling cutters, drilling heads (parts of 
machines), blade holders, lathe tools, machine tools, knives and tool holders; cutting inserts made of different materials, 
especially carbide, hard metal, sintered carbide, ceramic, for cutting tools, especially for milling cutters (tools) for 
machining a range of materials for industrial use, especially clamp cutting inserts of carbide, clamp cutting inserts of 
cubic boron nitride (CBN), clamp cutting inserts of polycrystalline diamond (PCD), milling cutter shanks, milling cutters of 
molded carbide, molded drill bits, drill bit shanks, turning tool holders, tooling, cutter bars, reamers, spare parts for 
cutting tools.

7236



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 12/04/2018; Application No. : 017887257 ;European Union 

4008492    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435906]
KUKA Deutschland GmbH

Zugspitzstraße 140 86165 Augsburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Machines in the field of robotics; robot; motors and drives for machines in the field of robotics; motors and drives for 
robots; transmission components for machines in the field of robotics; transmission components for robots; none of the 
aforesaid goods being for earth or soil cultivation machines; none of the aforesaid goods being drive belts and driving 
belts.

7237



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

4016172    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436644]
Vanmac B.V.

Astronaut 40 NL-3824 MJ Amersfoort Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Machines for collecting waste, leaves and grass clippings; aerators (machines); leaf blowers; machine mowers; turf laying 
machines and turf harvesting machines.

7238



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 10/07/2018; Application No. : 2018-089195 ;Japan 

4021992    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438389]
Qualicaps Co., Ltd.

321-5, Ikezawa-cho, Yamatokoriyama-shi Nara 639-1032 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Printing machines for tablets and capsules of pharmaceuticals and supplements; printing machines; printing or 
bookbinding machines and apparatus for industrial purposes; pharmaceuticals manufacturing machines and apparatus; 
supplements manufacturing machines and apparatus; chemical processing machines and apparatus.

7239



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

4023112    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437902]
CNPS PETRO EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

No.312, Building 20, Ecological Valley, No.38, Huanghe Road, Dongying Development District, Dongying City Shandong Province 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Mine borers; drilling machines; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; drilling heads [parts of machines]; compressors 
[machines].

7240



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

4023145    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437887]
TIANJIN COORIG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

Jinghai Developing Zone Tianjin China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Housings [parts of machines]; stands for machines; cowlings [parts of machines]; feeders [parts of machines]; finishing 
machines; machine tools.

7241



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

 

4023399    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438126]
SUZHOU TONGDA MACHINERY CO., LTD

Shuanglong Village, Fenghuang Town, Zhangjiagang City Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plastic bottle blowing machines; blow molding machines.

7242



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 7 
 

4026257    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438027]
YongKan Meiloy-K&FP Tools Co.,Ltd.

No. 218 Meilong Road, West District, Yongkang City, Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vacuum cleaners; sharpening machines; electric grinding wheel machine; machines and apparatus for wax-polishing, 
electric; metalworking machines; machines and apparatus for polishing [electric]; robots [machines]; angle grinders; air-
operated power tools; grindstones [parts of machines]; spray guns for paint.

7243



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 05/12/2016; Application No. : 2016-136674 ;Japan 

3597656    15/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1356275]
AUDIO-TECHNICA CORPORATION

2-46-1, Nishi-naruse, Machida-shi Tokyo 194-8666 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Power distribution or control machines and apparatus; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; fuses; 
plug adaptors; chargers; electrical power supplies; noise filter for wiring or power supply; apparatus for controlling and 
power distributing for automobiles; light control device for facilities for karaoke and their parts and accessories; stage and 
studio lighting control device and their parts and accessories; batteries and cells; batteries for automobiles; electric wires 
and cables; audio cables; speaker cables; video cables; microphone cables; lead wires; electric wires and cables for 
automobiles; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; camcorders; equalizers; 
electric signal amplifier for audio and video; signal amplifiers; apparatus for installing audio systems; insulator for 
installing audio equipments; transmitters and receivers for optical radio transmission; headsets; earphones and 
headphones and their parts and accessories; cases for earphones; cases for headphones; microphones and their parts 
and accessories; covers for microphones; microphone protectors; cases for microphones; microphone windshields; 
microphone holders and their parts; booms for microphones; microphone stands; speakers and their parts and 
accessories; carrier bags for speakers; speaker mounting brackets; stands for speakers; radio transmitters and radio 
receivers and their parts and accessories; aerials; cable transmitters and cable receivers and their parts and accessories; 
record players and their parts and accessories; disk stabilizer; phono equalizers [audio apparatus]; headshell; cleaning 
apparatus for phonograph records; needle cartridges for record players; pickups for record players; tone arms for record 
players; needles for record players; record turntables; parts and accessories of apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound and videos; telecommunication apparatus for conference system and their parts and accessories; 
telecommunication controling equipment for conference system; telecommunication apparatus for conference system; 
voting machines for conference system; telecommunication controling equipment for translators; loudspeakers and their 
parts and accessories; electroacoustic transducers; parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and 
apparatus; signal amplifiers for acoustic and videos; audio, video selector; audio, video divider; audio mixers; sound 
signal converters; sound signal transports; sound signal transmitters; telecommunications apparatus for automobiles; 
sound-absorbing materials for audio equipments for automobiles; sound insulation materials for audio equipments for 
automobiles; heat-shield materials for audio equipments for automobiles; damping materials for audio equipments for 
automobiles; soundproofing materials for audio equipments for automobiles; waterproof materials for audio equipments 
for automobiles; electric and electronic effects units for audiovisual equipment; electronic machines, apparatus and their 
parts; noise filters for telecommunication machines or for electronic machines; electronic machines for automobiles and 
their parts; computer software for transmission and reproduction, and recording of sound and videos; 
telecommunications apparatus and instruments; audio players; computer software for editing sound and video.

7244



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

3756317    06/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1388998]
Nedcard B.V.

Bijsterhuizen 25-29 NL-6604 LM Wijchen NL

Address for service in India/Agents address:
HIRAL C. JOSHI.

501, VISHWANANAK, CHAKALA ROAD, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 099.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Substrate carriers with electronic circuits (smart labels) and components therefor; chips, chipcards and non-contact 
cards, including modules therefor; smart card readers and remote cards; RFID-readers; biometric readers and component 
parts thereof; transponder systems, and components therefor, included in this class; integrated electronic circuits; 
components for integrated electronic circuits; integrated circuit packages, in particular small outline packages and chip 
scale packages.

7245



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 23/03/2018; Application No. : 74675 ;Jamaica 

4008486    23/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435800]
Apple Inc.

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software in the field of health care, medicine, patient care, and medical records; computer software for the 
downloading, storage, transmission, evaluation, and review of medical records.

7246



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 12/04/2018; Application No. : 87875081 ;United States of America 

4008530    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435813]
Cigent Technology, Inc.

2211 Widman Way, Suite 150 Fort Myers FL 33901 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software for securing network operations; downloadable software for securing network operations; computer hardware 
devices including software for securing network operations; software for securing data; downloadable software for 
securing data; computer hardware devices including software for securing data.

7247



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/03/2018; Application No. : 87845440 ;United States of America 

4009642    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434782]
NEXTIRAONE FEDERAL, LLC

510 SPRING STREET SUITE 200, HERNDON VA 20170 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hardware, namely computer hardware and peripherals and computer software for command and control of 
communications, data analysis and dissemination of information in the fields of mobile data centers and mobile 
communications centers.

7248



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/03/2018; Application No. : 87845421 ;United States of America 

4009760    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435936]
NEXTIRAONE FEDERAL, LLC

510 SPRING STREET SUITE 200, HERNDON VA 20170 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hardware, namely computer hardware and peripherals and computer software for command and control of 
communications, data analysis and dissemination of information in the fields of mobile data centers and mobile 
communications centers.

7249



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/04/2018; Application No. : 87876276 ;United States of America 

4009981    25/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434987]
New York Stem Cell Foundation, Inc.

619 W. 54th Street, FL 3 New York NY 10019 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automated laboratory equipment for generating stem cell lines and producing arrays of stem cells; computer software for 
use in collecting, storing, analyzing and reporting the biological information of stem cells.

7250



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 19/06/2018; Application No. : 017920603 ;European Union 

4010098    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435116]
Yazaki Europe Ltd.

Zodiac Units 1, 2 & 3, Boundary way Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 7SJ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric connectors; plug-in connectors for the vehicle industry; plug-in connectors for utility vehicles; parts for cable 
harnesses.

7251



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 29/03/2018; Application No. : 017881785 ;European Union 

4010795    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435225]
EBG Elektronische Bauelemente GmbH

Dr. Mitterbauer-Straße 3 A-4663 Laakirchen Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric power controllers; resistors; resistances, electric; voltage dividers; voltmeters; voltage-to-current converters.

7252



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/07/2018; Application No. : 88024083 ;United States of America 

4010796    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436255]
SD-3C LLC

1209 Orange Street Wilmington DE 19801 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Data storage media, namely, integrated circuit memory cards; integrated circuits; semiconductors; electronic integrated 
circuit memory card readers and writers; personal computers; audio recorders, namely, digital audio recorders, mp3 
recorders; video recorders, namely, digital video recorders, digital video cameras, digital camcorders; digital still cameras; 
digital photo viewers; digital cameras; video cameras; DVD recorders; DVD players; voice recorders, namely, digital voice 
recorders, digital voice memo, all using IC memory cards; interface devices for computers, namely, USB readers and 
writers; movie projectors and data projectors, namely, LCD projectors, movie projectors, and digital photo projectors; 
memory card adapters.

7253



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/07/2018; Application No. : 88024078 ;United States of America 

4010818    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436233]
SD-3C LLC

1209 Orange Street Wilmington DE 19801 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Data storage media, namely, integrated circuit memory cards; integrated circuits; semiconductors; electronic integrated 
circuit memory card readers and writers; personal computers; audio recorders, namely, digital audio recorders, mp3 
recorders; video recorders, namely, digital video recorders, digital video cameras, digital camcorders; digital still cameras; 
digital photo viewers; digital cameras; video cameras; DVD recorders; DVD players; voice recorders, namely, digital voice 
recorders, digital voice memo, all using IC memory cards; interface devices for computers, namely, USB readers and 
writers; movie projectors and data projectors, namely, LCD projectors, movie projectors, and digital photo projectors; 
memory card adapters.

7254



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 28/03/2018; Application No. : 017881865 ;European Union 

4010835    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435009]
OMICRON electronics GmbH

Oberes Ried 1 A-6833 Klaus Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software for monitoring and testing data communication between computers and devices in protection technology and 
control engineering; software for simulating a computer or device for testing data communication between computers and 
devices in protection technology and control engineering.

7255



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 29/03/2018; Application No. : 017881787 ;European Union 

4010944    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435230]
EBG Elektronische Bauelemente GmbH

Dr. Mitterbauer-Straße 3 A-4663 Laakirchen Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric power controllers; resistors; resistances, electric; voltage dividers; voltmeters; voltage-to-current converters.

7256



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

4011010    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434929]
Semtech Corporation

200 Flynn Road Camarillo CA 93012 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of white papers and technical documents that provide information 
about specifications and standards for communications protocols and system architecture for low power wide area 
networks; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of white papers and technical documents that provide 
information about wireless battery-powered devices and networks of wireless battery-powered devices.

7257



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 06/03/2018; Application No. : 1371192 ;Benelux 

4016128    20/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437155]
Sihto NV

Technologiepark 19 B-9052 Gent

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Optical apparatus and instruments, namely optical amplifiers, spectacle glasses and lenses; corrective spectacle glasses 
and lenses, namely electronically corrective spectacle glasses and lenses; spectacles and sunglasses with electronically 
corrective lenses.

7258



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 10/04/2018; Application No. : 017885902 ;European Union 

4019098    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436789]
MICHEL VAN DE WIELE NV

Michel Vandewielestraat 7 B-8510 KORTRIJK-MARKE

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software.

7259



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 21/03/2018; Application No. : 29719409 ;China 

4021994    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438446]
Shenzhen Xtooltech Co., Ltd.

Rm. 204, 205, 206, 2F, Bldg.2, Meilin Excellence Center Plaza, Zhongkang Road, Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; readers [data processing equipment]; computers; computer programs 
[downloadable software]; computer peripheral device; microprocessors; parking meters; measures; electric and electronic 
video surveillance equipment; apparatus for recording distance; vehicle radios; voltage regulators for vehicles; measuring 
apparatus; measuring instruments; kilometer recorders for vehicles; precision measuring apparatus; gasoline gauges; 
diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; automatic indicators 
of low pressure in vehicle tires (tyres); speed checking apparatus for vehicles; semi-conductors; integrated circuits; plugs, 
sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; control panels [electricity]; circuit breakers; remote control apparatus; 
igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance; lightning conductors; theft prevention installations, electric; anti-
theft warning apparatus; locks, electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; whistle alarms; protection devices for 
personal use against accidents.

7260



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

4021996    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438315]
SAE AUDIO CO., LTD.

No. 39, East Wenjiao Road, Heshun, Lishui, Nanhai District, Foshan Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fluorescent screens; video screens; cabinets for loudspeakers; diaphragms [acoustics]; loudspeakers; megaphones; 
horns for loudspeakers; audio connectors.

7261



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

4022021    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437401]
Kim Uiyeong

(Namsan-dong, Kukdong starclass Namsan), 109dong, 1302ho, Namsan-ro 30, Jung-gu Daegu Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Application software for smart phone or smart TV to provide auto accompaniment; computer hardware to provide auto 
accompaniment; application software for smart phone or smart TV to provide music and sound; computer application 
software for smart phone or smart TV; computer software for processing digital music files; computer hardware for 
processing digital music files; computer software; computer hardware; computer peripheral devices; computer software 
for providing information of music and sound; computer software for creating and editing music and sound; music-
composition software; CD-ROM featuring automatic play program for electronic instruments; electronic circuits featuring 
automatic play program for electronic instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of 
sound, images or data; pre-recorded music electronic media; downloadable music files; downloadable music and sound; 
phonograph records; music recordings; pick-ups for electrical musical instruments.

7262



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

4022124    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437479]
Shenzhen Xibin Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 2202, Block A, Liyuan Building, No.662 Bulong Road, Minzhi Street, Longhua New District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Protective films adapted for smartphones; surveying instruments; automatic meters; electronic notice boards; 
smartphones; cases for smartphones; optical lenses; USB flash drives; USB cables; portable media players; chargers for 
electric batteries; selfie stick [hand-held monopods]; control panels [electricity]; alarms; eyeglasses; facsimile machines.

7263



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

4022396    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437482]
Beijing Calorie Information Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 501, Building 10-2, No. 94 Dongsi Shitiao, Dongcheng District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer programmes [programs], recorded; downloadable image files; computer hardware; computer software 
applications, downloadable; portable media players; batteries, electric; downloadable music files; computer software, 
recorded.

7264



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

4022785    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437462]
Margaret Haag

3 Spring Creek Lane Washington MO 63090 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Video game software for mobile devices, personal computers, consoles, tablet computers; electronic game programs; 
downloadable electronic game programs; electronic game software; computer game programs; downloadable computer 
game programs; interactive game programs; interactive game software; computer game software; video game programs; 
computer software platforms for social networking; interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game 
programs and computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the Internet, computers, mobile 
phones, smart phones and tablet computers; computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, 
tagging, blogging, sharing or providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic 
gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the Internet or other communications networks with third parties.

7265



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 22/11/2017; Application No. : 710576 ;Switzerland 

4022884    16/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437499]
Chanel SARL

Quai du Général-Guisan 24 CH-1204 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Optical apparatus and instruments; sunglasses, spectacles, binoculars; cases and cords for sunglasses, 
spectacles and binoculars; frames and lenses for spectacles and for sunglasses; hard cases, cases, covers and bags for 
transport for mobile telephones, for telecommunication apparatus and instruments; hard cases, cases, covers and bags 
for transport for tablet computers and for computer apparatus and instruments; hard cases, cases, covers and bags for 
transport for electronic apparatus; cards for mobile telephones; electronic publications relating to fashion and beauty; 
loyalty cards, debit cards, credit cards with codes; mechanism for coin-operated apparatus for dispensing perfumes and 
cosmetics; mouse pads; compact disks, CD-ROMs, DVDs and Blu-ray disks; USB flash drives; decorative magnets; 
graphic elements and downloadable ringtones for mobile telephones; accessories for mobile telephones, tablet 
computers and portable computers; selfie sticks; headphones; personal digital assistants; software; software 
applications for personal computers, portable computers, portable telephones and tablet computers; battery chargers; 
chargers for mobile telephones and for telecommunication apparatus and instruments; chargers for computer apparatus 
and instruments; chargers for electronic apparatus; luminous or mechanical signs; luminous or mechanical signals; 
scientific apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for education and teaching; e-learning software for 
education and learning; recording media recorded with computer programs for teaching materials; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; downloadable electronic publications; electronic 
publications in the form of magazines and journals.

7266



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

4023098    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438054]
Beijing Sa Fu Yi Image Technology Co Ltd.

No. 3, 24, No. five building, Fucheng Road North, Haidian District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Downloadable image files; computer programs [downloadable software]; camcorders; cameras [photography]; stands for 
photographic apparatus; tripods for cameras; stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus; protective helmets; life jackets.

7267



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

4023336    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438048]
SUITA ELECTRIC Corporation

8-65, Higashiotabi-cho, Suita-shi Osaka 564-0033 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Measuring or testing machines and instruments; measuring apparatus; surveying instruments; measuring instruments; 
measuring devices, electric; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; computers; computer hardware; computer 
software, recorded; computer peripheral devices; data processing apparatus; microprocessors; communications software; 
intercommunication apparatus; electric telecommunications apparatus; galvanometers; voltmeters; ammeters; frequency 
meters; electric loss indicators; wavemeters; telecommunication machines and apparatus.

7268



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 11/07/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 220 614 ;Germany 

4023372    06/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437735]
Eschenbach Optik GmbH

Schopenhauerstrasse 10 90409 Nürnberg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Spectacles; spectacle frames; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; optical goods; 
optical apparatus and instruments; optical lenses; sunglasses.

7269



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

 

4025417    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438269]
U.Protec Apparel Tech Co., Ltd

4B, No.B2, Digital Technology Park, Gaoxin South 7th Road, Nanshan, Shenzhen 518057 Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Protection devices for personal use against accidents; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
protective helmets; workmen's protective face-shields; gloves for protection against accidents; life saving apparatus and 
equipment; fire blankets; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; fire alarms; fire extinguishing 
apparatus.

7270



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 9 
 

4025521    19/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438139]
Nohmi Bosai Ltd.

7-3 Kudan-Minami, 4-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 102-8277 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fire alarms; sprinkler systems for fire protection; gas alarms; burglar alarms; fire extinguishers; fireplugs; fire hose 
nozzles.

7271



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 25/08/2016; Application No. : 87150241 ;United States of America 

3551309    31/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343865]
COOK MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES LLC

750 Daniels Way, P.O. Box 2269 Bloomington IN 47402 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER

D - 1/ 5 DLF, QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE 1, GURGAON - 122 002.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical devices and apparatus for use in urological procedures, namely, endoscopes and endoscope accessories, 
catheters and lithotriptors.
THE MARK TO BE USED A WHOLE.

7272



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/03/2017; Application No. : 016422941 ;European Union 

3651043    07/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1367622]
BENTLEY INNOMED GMBH

Lotzenäcker 25 72379 Hechingen Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
FIDUS LAW CHAMBERS

Flat No. 021, Mahagun Maestro Plot No. F21A Sector 50 Noida - 201301

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus and instruments; implants and catheters, in particular for intravascular treatment.

7273



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

3672256    31/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1372571]
INTERNATIONAL TRADE ALLIANCE (ITA MED)

310 Littlefield San Francisco CA 94080 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ALG INDIA LAW OFFICES LLP

A-2, First Floor, Neeti Bagh, New Delhi – 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Supports for medical use, namely, abdominal supports and lumbo-sacral supports; braces for limbs and joints, for medical 
use, namely knee braces, ankle braces, wrist braces and cervical collars; orthopedic supports, namely, thoracic-lumbo-
sacral orthoses.

7274



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 09/04/2018; Application No. : 4444319 ;France 

4006628    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434155]
ACCURATE MEDICAL THERAPEUTICS LTD

19 Eli Hurvitz St. 7608802 REHOVOT Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Microcatheters.

7275



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 18/04/2018; Application No. : 87883111 ;United States of America 

4010809    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435098]
Randy H. Weinstein

Suite 201, 399 Business Park Court Windsor CA 95492 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs.

7276



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 16/04/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 104 246 ;Germany 

4010833    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435462]
femtos GmbH

Universitätsstr. 136 44799 Bochum Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical implants; medical occlusion devices, namely medical implants for closing blood vessels or vessel wall cavities; 
medical implants for insertion into aneurysms; flow diverters, namely medical implants for influencing blood flow; 
intravascular appliances for the removing of thrombi; implants for the treatment of aneurysms; stents, in particular drug-
coated stents; catheters; aspiration catheters; guiding catheters; medical guide wires; instruments for the implanting and 
explanting of implants; apparatus for the diagnosis of cerebrovascular diseases; balloon catheters, including drug-coated 
balloon catheters; receptacles for receiving surgical instruments; biocompatible coated stents; surgical implants made of 
artificial materials; balloon angioplasty inflation instruments; percutaneous insertion kits; medical apparatus; medical 
instruments.

7277



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 14/06/2018; Application No. : 306187 ;Israel 
4023129    06/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437905]
ONEG HAKARMEL LTD

4 Etgar Street, 3903215 Tirat Karmel Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus and instruments for use in emergency medicine procedures; surgical apparatus and instruments; 
elastic stockings for surgical purposes; bandages, elastic; supportive bandages; resuscitation apparatus; compression 
garments.

7278



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/05/2018; Application No. : 2018/49417 ;Turkey 

4026261    18/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437785]
T-BIYOTEKNOLOJI LABORATUVAR ESTETIK MEDIKAL KOZMETIK SAN TIC LTD STI

Esentepe Mh Ari Sk Zengin-2 Sit C Blok No:13/13 Nilüfer Bursa Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; furniture especially made for medical purposes; 
artificial limbs and prostheses; medical orthopaedic articles; corsets for medical purposes, orthopaedic shoes, elastic 
bandages and supportive bandages; surgical gowns and surgical sterile sheets; adult sexual aids; condoms; babies' 
bottles; babies' pacifiers; teats; teethers for babies; bracelets and rings for medical purposes, anti-rheumatism bracelets; 
anti-rheumatism rings.

7279



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 15/09/2016; Application No. : 015833627 ;European Union 

3665371    13/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1372133]
GROHE AG

Industriepark Edelburg 58675 Hemer Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for lighting, heating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, including for the 
kitchen; sanitary fittings, fixtures and fittings for water supply, water heating, bath, shower, washing, dish-washing, bidet 
and toilet installations and for the water intake and drainage of such installations, the aforesaid fixtures and fittings, 
including digital and touch-controlled; hot/cold water mixer fittings; water run-off and overflow fittings; taps for 
washstands, tubs, showers and bidets; showers, hand showers and overhead showers, shower fittings, massage showers, 
showers, spray nozzles and spray heads for the aforesaid goods; holders, pipe holders and tube connections for the 
aforesaid showers; shower columns, complete shower and wash cubicles, shower trays, shower basins, shower cubicles, 
shower systems, shower apparatus, shower/bath installations, shower apparatus, shower and bath cubicles, electronically 
controlled self-closing shower-taps; including the aforesaid water supply and sanitary fittings being thermostat and/or 
non-contact controlled fittings; taps for sink units; mixers taps for water valves; mixing valves, regulating valves, shut-off 
valves, water inlets and outlets (sanitary fittings); water closets and water closets incorporating douches; water softening 
apparatus and installations; bathroom furniture, namely wash-hand basins, sinks, bath tubs, bath tubs for sitz baths; parts 
and accessories for all the aforesaid goods; sanitary installations.

7280



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 25/12/2017; Application No. : 2017-168751 ;Japan 

3989385    22/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429908]
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Thermal Systems, Ltd.

16-5, Konan 2-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-8215 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Air conditioning installations for industrial purposes and parts and fittings thereof; panels [parts and fittings of air-
conditioning installations for industrial purposes]; air-conditioning installations for household purposes; air conditioners 
for industrial purposes; household electrothermic appliances.

7281



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 11 
 

4017888    08/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436539]
IBERITAL DE RECAMBIOS, S.A.

Laurea Miro, 371-373 E-08980 SANT FELIU DE LLOBREGAT (BARCELONA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric coffee machines; heat pumps; ice machines and apparatus; bread toasters; bakers' ovens; electric deep fryers; 
coffee roasters; coffee roasters.

7282



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 11 
 

4023119    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437971]
Jinhua Lucky Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 401, No. 1111 Liyu East Road, Jindong Industrial Zone, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Radiators, electric; electric fans for personal use; water heaters; roasting apparatus; lamps; grills [cooking appliances]; 
water purifying apparatus and machines; lighting apparatus and installations; sanitary apparatus and installations; ice 
box.

7283



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 11 
 

4023123    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437956]
Dongying Dongda Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

(In Wantai Company Yard) No. 56, Quanzhou Road, Dongying District, Dongying Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Heat accumulators; burners; heating boilers; boilers, other than parts of machines; heating apparatus; gas boilers.

7284



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 11 
 

4023195    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437987]
Dongying Dongda Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

(In Wantai Company Yard) No. 56, Quanzhou Road, Dongying District, Dongying Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Heat accumulators; burners; heating boilers; boilers, other than parts of machines; heating apparatus; gas boilers.

7285



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 11 
 

 

4023400    01/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437619]
Swiss Invent AG

Zürichstrasse 17 CH-8607 Aathal-Seegräben Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sanitary apparatus and installations; urinals.

7286



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 12 
 

4007268    27/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1186630]
Shimano Inc.

3-77, Oimatsu-cho, Sakai-ku, Sakai City Osaka 590-8577 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bicycles; bicycle parts and fittings for bicycles, namely, front chain wheels, cranks, crank sets, saddles, spokes, spoke 
clips, chains, chain deflectors, shift cables, handlebar grips, wheels, hubs, internal gear hubs, hub quick release levers, 
gear release levers, gear shift levers, brake levers, chain guides, sprockets, handlebars, handlebar stems, bar ends, seat 
posts, freewheels, bicycle pedals, toe clips, front forks, head parts for frame-fork assembly, rims, bottom brackets, seat 
pillars, seat pillar quick release.

7287



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 12 
 

4023092    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437878]
SHANDONG LUISTONE WHEEL CO., LTD.

Room 519, New Incubation Building (Building B), Economic Development Zone, Dongying Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cars; wheels for automobiles.

7288



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 12 
 

Priority claimed from 30/07/2018; Application No. : 2018-097262 ;Japan 

4023106    20/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437824]
THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD

36-11, 5-chome Shimbashi, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-8685 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automobile tires.

7289



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 12 
 

4023113    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437979]
JINAN GOLD PHOENIX BRAKE SYSTEMS CO., LTD

NO. 6, ANSHUN STREET, JIBEI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, JINAN 251400 SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automobile chassis; shock absorbers for automobiles; brake pads for automobiles; automobile wheel hubs; clutches for 
land vehicles; braking device for vehicles; windscreen wipers; brakes for vehicles; brake linings for vehicles; brake shoes 
for vehicles.

7290



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 12 
 

4025421    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438274]
Dongying Fangxing Rubber Co., Ltd.

Dawang Economic Development Zone, Guangrao County, Dongying City 257000 Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automobile tyres; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; pneumatic tyres; tyres for vehicle wheels; treads for 
retreading tyres; repair outfits for inner tubes; inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; inner tubes for bicycle tyres; tyres, solid, 
for vehicle wheels; bicycle tyres.

7291



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 12 
 

 

4026359    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438068]
Jiangxi Outaishi Automotive Parts Co., Ltd

No. 1230, Fushan Wu Road, Xiaolan Economic Development Zone, Nanchang County, Nanchang City Jianxi Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automobile chassis; clutches for land vehicles; hub caps; motors for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land 
vehicles; bodies for vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; brake pads for automobiles; hubs for automobile 
wheels; bicycles.

7292



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 14 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/04/2018; Application No. : 1916452 ;Australia 

4012406    01/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435810]
Watches Eleven Co Pty Ltd

802/800 Chapel St SOUTH YARRA VIC 3141 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alarm watches; anchors (clock and watch-making); bands for watches; barrels (clock- and watchmaking); bracelets and 
watches combined; bracelets for watches; buckles for watchbands; cases (fitted) for watches; cases adapted to contain 
watches; cases for clock and watchmaking; cases for watches (presentation); cases of precious metals for watches; 
chronographs (watches); clock hands (clock- and watchmaking); clocks and watches, electric; containers especially 
adapted for presentation and display of jewellery or watches; dials (clock- and watchmaking); dials for watches; digital 
watches with automatic timers; divers' watches; electric watches; electrically operated movements for watches; electronic 
watches; electronically operated movements for watches; faces for watches; hands for watches; jewellery watches; leather 
watch straps; mechanical watches with automatic winding; mechanical watches with manual winding; metal expanding 
watch bracelets; metal watch bands; movements for clocks and watches; non-leather watch straps; ornaments of precious 
metals incorporating watches; pendant watches; pendants for watch chains; pendulums (clock- and watchmaking); pocket 
watches; presentation boxes for watches; presentation cases for watches; quartz watches; sports watches; stop watches; 
straps for watches; table watches; watch bands; watch bracelets; watch cases; watch casings; watch chains; watch 
crystals; watch dials; watch glasses; watch movements; watch springs; watch straps; watch straps of leather; watch 
straps of nylon; watch straps of plastic; watch straps of polyvinyl chloride; watch straps of synthetic material; watches; 
watches bearing insignia; watches for sporting use; watches incorporating a memory function; watches incorporating 
automatic generating systems; watches made of gold; watches made of plated gold; watches made of precious metals; 
watches made of rolled gold; wrist straps for watches; wrist watch bands; wrist watches; wristlet watches.

7293



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 14 
 

Priority claimed from 03/05/2018; Application No. : 72800/2018 ;Switzerland 

4016194    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437232]
Officine Panerai AG

Hinterbergstrasse 22 Postfach 61 CH-6312 Steinhausen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Precious metals and their alloys; goods made of precious metals or semi-precious metals; goods plated with precious or 
semi-precious metals; jewelry; precious stones; chronometers; watches and clocks (timepieces); movements for 
timepieces; watch bands; cases and caskets for timepieces and jewelry.

7294



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 14 
 

4022395    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437252]
Obschestvo s ogranichennoi otvetstvennostju "Konstantin Chaykin''

ul. Rechnikov, d. 15, korp. 2 RU-115407 Moscow, Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Barrels [clock- and watchmaking]; watch bands; watch straps; straps for wristwatches; alarm clocks; watch cases [parts 
of watches]; clock cases; pendulums [clock- and watchmaking]; movements for clocks and watches; clockworks; 
chronometric instruments; watch springs; stopwatches; watch glasses; watch crystals; watch hands; presentation boxes 
for watches; chronographs [watches]; watch chains; dials [clock- and watchmaking]; atomic clocks; watches; sundials; 
clocks and watches, electric; control clocks [master clocks]; master clocks; Clocks; wristwatches.

7295



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 14 
 

Priority claimed from 27/04/2018; Application No. : 30574854 ;China 

4023141    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438306]
GUANGZHOU BAIYUN JUNHUI ELECTRONICS FACTORY

No. 8, Yima Road, Wanggang Village, Jiahe Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou 510440 Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alloys of precious metal; boxes of precious metal; watch straps; wristwatches; jewellery charms; necklaces [jewellery]; 
clocks; watch glasses; movements for clocks and watches; presentation boxes for watches.

7296



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 16 
 

 

3518346    25/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1329213]
L.G. HARRIS & CO. LIMITED

Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire B60 4AE United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SUDESHNA BANERJEE

K&S PARTNERS, 4121/B, 6th Cross, 19 "A" Main, HAL II Stage (Ext.), Bangalore-560038, Karnataka, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Brushes for applying paint, polish, stain or varnish; paintbrushes and decorators" paintbrushes for DIY and decorating 
purposes.

7297



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 16 
 

 

Priority claimed from 16/07/2017; Application No. : 87529916 ;United States of America 

3648711    02/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1366584]
CHATBOOKS, INC.

400 W Park Circle, Suite 300 Provo UT 846047775 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Printed photographs; printed books containing photos or images; photo albums; baby books; anniversary books; brag 
books; greeting cards; gift cards; stationery; note cards; scrapbook pages; scrapbook albums; memory books.

7298



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 17 
 

Priority claimed from 26/04/2018; Application No. : 2018-056367 ;Japan 

4009779    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1422747]
ZS Elastomers Co., Ltd

1-6-2 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0005 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Synthetic rubber.

7299



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 17 
 

Priority claimed from 26/04/2018; Application No. : 2018-056372 ;Japan 

4012396    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1422705]
ZS Elastomers Co., Ltd

1-6-2 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0005 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Synthetic rubber.

7300



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 18 
 

Priority claimed from 05/04/2018; Application No. : 87864102 ;United States of America 

4018086    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437110]
The Basu Group, Inc.

2227 US Highway One, 162 North Brunswick NJ 08902 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
All-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; belt bags and hip bags; book bags; bum bags; clutch bags; clutch purses; 
cosmetic bags sold empty; handbags; messenger bags; purses; school bags; toiletry bags sold empty; tote bags; travel 
bags; wallets; credit card organizers in the nature of cases and holders; coin purses; key cases; pocket wallets; satchels; 
sling bags; crossbody bags; organizer bags in the nature of carry-all bags; tot bags in the nature of diaper bags; saddle 
bags; flap bags in the nature of handbags and purses; hobo bags; and luggage tags.

7301



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 18 
 

4023103    17/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437828]
DONGGUAN JIASHENG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

TONGSHA NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE, TONGSHA COMMUNITY, DONGCHENG STREET OF DONGGUAN CITY 523127 
GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Collars for animals; muzzles; clothing for pets; leather leads; harness for animals; halters; bridoons; reins; whips.

7302



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 18 
 

4023329    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437823]
Guangzhou laifu Co.Ltd

No 128, yang chi line, huadu district, Guangzhou city 510800 Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Rucksacks; travelling bags; bags; imitation leather; pocket wallets; handbags; mountaineering sticks; umbrellas.

7303



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 19 
 

3347079    07/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1297174]
UNISEAL GLOBAL PTE LTD

31 Mandai Estate, 06-05/06 Innovation Place Immedia Singapore 729933 Singapore

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
H K ACHARYA & COMPANY

HK AVENUE,19 SWASTIK SOCIETY,NAVRANGPURA,AHMEDABAD 380 009,GUJRAT,INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Acrylic coatings (other than paint) for use with concrete wall panels; acrylic coatings for building (other than paints); 
acrylic decorative coatings (other than in the nature of paint); acrylic protective coatings (other than in the nature of paint); 
bitumen containing materials for use in roofing; bituminous binding materials for use building; bituminous coating 
products for protecting concrete (not paint); bituminous coatings for roofing; bituminous coverings for use in building 
construction; bituminous materials (other than in the nature of paint); bituminous materials for construction (other than in 
the nature of paints); bituminous products for use in construction (other than in the nature of paints); bituminous products 
in sheet form for waterproofing roof surfaces; bituminous products in the form of membranes for damp-proofing; 
bituminous products in the form of membranes for waterproofing; building blocks incorporating insulating materials; 
building elements of concrete; building materials for coating ceilings (other than paint); building materials for coating 
walls (other than paint); building materials for rendering purposes; building materials having bonding properties; building 
materials in the form of foams having sealing properties; cementitious building materials (other than in the nature of 
paint); cementitious coating products for protecting concrete (not paint); cementitious materials (other than in the nature 
of paint); cementitious materials for surfacing floors; cementitious patching compounds; cementitious patching mortars; 
cementitious products (other than in the nature of paint); cementitious products for restoring concrete; cementitious 
sealing compounds; cementitious sealing mortars; cements (other than adhesives); clay roofing tiles; coating 
compositions having waterproofing properties (building materials, other than paints or oils); coating preparations having 
water repellent properties (building materials); coating substances made from bitumen (other than paint); coatings 
(building materials); coatings for the finishing masonry (building materials); coatings for finishing of surfaces (building 
materials); coatings to protect concrete from water (building materials, other than paints or oils); coatings to protect 
masonry building walls from water (building materials, other than paints or oils); coatings to protect stone from water 
(building materials, other than paints or oils); concrete building panels; concrete coatings; concrete roof tiles; concrete 
roofing slabs; concrete toppings; geotextiles; grouting compounds; grouting materials; liquid applied coatings for building 
surfaces (not paints); liquid applied coatings for concrete (not paints); materials for use in coating buildings (other than 
paint); materials in the nature of coatings for building purposes (other than paints); non-metallic landscaping materials; 
non-metallic materials for building; non-metallic materials for building decoration; non-metallic materials for building 
purposes; non-metallic materials for construction; non-metallic materials for use as floor coatings; non-metallic materials 
for use in building decoration; non-metallic roofing; non-metallic roofing boards having insulating properties; non-metallic 
roofing joints; non-metallic roofing materials; non-metallic roofing membranes; non-metallic waterproofing boards; non-
metallic waterproofing materials (not in the nature of paint); non-metallic waterproofing membranes; non-metallic 
waterproofing membranes for use in building; products for protecting concrete (mortar based coatings); products in the 
nature of cements for the repair of concrete; products in the nature of mortars for the repair of concrete; protective 
coatings (building materials); protective coatings for repelling water (building materials); protective coatings for roofs 
(other than paints); protective coatings for walkways (building materials); protective surface (building materials); ready to 
use concrete; ready to use mortars; roofing composed of composite materials; roofing compounds (coatings); roofing felt; 
roofing felt made of modified bitumen with plastomer; wall coatings (building materials) other than paints; wall decorations 
of concrete (parts of buildings); wall decorations of plaster (parts of buildings); wall decorations of stone (other than parts 
of buildings); wall decorations of stone (parts of buildings); waterproof bituminous membranes reinforced with glass fibre; 
waterproof coatings (cementitious); waterproof membranes for use as ground liners for lakes; waterproof membranes for 
use as ground liners for ponds; waterproofing membranes for application by spraying.

7304



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 19 
 

4022980    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437814]
Dongying Artificial Board Factory

No.9, South One Road, Dongying District, Dongying City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Building timber; plywood; wood for making household utensils; wood paving; veneer wood; wood, semi-worked; sawn 
timber; manufactured timber.

7305



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 19 
 

4023186    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437910]
Dongying Artificial Board Factory

No.9, South One Road, Dongying District, Dongying City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Building timber; plywood; wood for making household utensils; wood paving; veneer wood; wood, semi-worked; sawn 
timber; manufactured timber.

7306



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 20 
 

 

Priority claimed from 28/03/2018; Application No. : UK00003300068 ;United Kingdom 

4018075    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437154]
Ocee International Limited

Design House, Caswell Road, Brackmills Industrial Estate, Northampton NN4 7PW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Modular furniture; modular furniture systems; modular soft furniture systems; modular chairs; modular soft chairs; 
modular sofas; modular sofa system; modular tables; modular benches; modular partitions; modular screens; modular 
head rests; modular seat back rests; modular partitions with canopies; modular storage; none of the aforesaid including 
office desks or task chairs.

7307



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 20 
 

Priority claimed from 11/12/2017; Application No. : 302017000141971 ;Italy 

4023310    29/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438233]
LA TAVOLA S.r.l.

Via Larga, 6 I-20122 MILANO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture; furniture for kitchens; shop furniture for the hotel and catering sectors; bar counter furniture, in particular 
display stands; metal furniture for transport of foods and drinks, including self-service, bar, restaurants, hotels, pub 
beerhouses, cafeterias, refreshment stands and canteens activities; furniture in metal, wood or other materials for use in 
the hotel and catering sectors, including buffet tables, trolleys, shelving and lockers.

7308



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 24 
 

4023081    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438301]
Beijing Camel Footwear Co., Ltd

108 Building 2, No. 6 Nanding Road, Fengtai District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Textile material; cloth; non-woven textile fabrics; felt; bath towels; bed covers; bed linen; sleeping bags; tablecloths, not of 
paper; gloves for washing.

7309



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

3568894    16/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1348803]
URBAN OUTFITTERS IRELAND LIMITED

6th Floor, South Bank House, Barrow Street Dublin 4 Ireland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Articles of clothing for men and women; headwear; footwear.

7310



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

Priority claimed from 08/05/2017; Application No. : 1843112 ;Australia 

3769574    08/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1389720]
SPELL IP PTY LTD

U9 7 Grevillea St BYRON BAY NSW 2481 Australia

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER

D - 1/ 5 DLF, QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE 1, GURGAON - 122 002.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing; clothing for men, women, children and infants, including shirts, t-shirts, shirts, blouses, singlets, shorts, board 
shorts, trousers, jeans, jackets, hoodies, skirts, dresses, skirts, gowns, sweaters, raincoats, socks, underwear, sleepwear, 
lingerie, swimwear, namely, swimming costumes, bikinis and rash shirts; wetsuits, wetsuit booties, wetsuit gloves, 
wetsuit hoods and wetsuit vests; footwear including shoes, boots, thongs, sandals and socks; headgear including sun 
visors, beanies, and caps (including caps for surfing); accessories in this class for clothing, footwear and/or headgear, 
including belts and neck ties.

7311



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/04/2018; Application No. : 87864671 ;United States of America 

4010791    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435172]
Question Everything, Inc.

c/o Fasbender & Associates, Suite 308, 530 Wilshire Blvd Santa Monica CA 90401 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparel and accessories, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, socks, hats, baseball caps, and beanies.

7312



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

 

Priority claimed from 07/06/2018; Application No. : 87953050 ;United States of America 

4016175    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436948]
KANOPY BABY, INC.

6600 BAY CIRCLE NORCROSS GA 30071 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Coats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; dresses for infants, babies, toddlers and children; hats for infants, 
babies, toddlers and children; pants for infants, babies, toddlers and children; shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and 
children; shorts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; sweaters for infants, babies, toddlers and children; trousers for 
infants, babies, toddlers and children.

7313



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

4022020    13/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437429]
Steel & Jelly Ltd

72-74 Lord Street Nechells, Birmingham B7 4DS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing, footwear, headgear.

7314



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

4022962    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437810]
Guangzhou Haohua Commercial Co., Ltd.

Dalang (B-3, Scientific Research Center), Tangmei Village, Xintang Town, Zengcheng District Guangzhou China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing; ready-made clothing; clothing for children; layettes [clothing]; footwear; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; 
scarves; girdles.

7315



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

 

Priority claimed from 17/05/2018; Application No. : 1375298 ;Benelux 

4025515    11/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437642]
Steps Holding B.V.

Oranjestraat 47 NL-5091 BK Middelbeers Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Loafer socks.

7316



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 25 
 

4026259    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437853]
TAIZHOU TIANLU SHOES CO., LTD.

No 7, Muheng Road, Munan Village, Zeguo Town, Wenling Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing; shoes; hats; layettes [clothing]; hosiery; clothing for children; mittens; neckties; scarfs; leather belts [clothing].

7317



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 28 
 

Priority claimed from 27/12/2016; Application No. : m201629076 ;Ukraine 

3585055    17/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1352825]
DEREPKO RUSLAN STANISLAVOVYCH

vul. Hroznenska, 44, kv. 107 Kharkiv 61124 Ukraine

HOLIAKOV IVAN DMYTROVYCH

vul. Chychybabina, 2, kv. 89 Kharkiv 61022 Ukraine

MAISURADZE RUSTAM ARMENAKOVYCH

vul. Druzhby Narodiv, 233, kv. 193 Kharkiv 61184 Ukraine

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jigsaw puzzles; games; playing cards; dice; board games.

7318



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 28 
 

3961202    30/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1425533]
Balanced Body, Inc.

5909 88th Street Sacramento CA 95828-1111 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Exercise machines; manually-operated exercise equipment; exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines.

7319



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 28 
 

Priority claimed from 28/03/2018; Application No. : 74705 ;Jamaica 

4009842    27/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435581]
Apple Inc.

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hand-held units for playing electronic games; handheld game consoles.

7320



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 28 
 

 

4022975    20/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437864]
Haag, Margaret L.

3 Spring Creek Ln. Washington MO 63090 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Card games; game cards; casino games, parlor games; gaming equipment, namely, gaming tables and table coverings 
consisting of gaming cloths.

7321



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 28 
 

4023315    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437992]
Zhejiang East Plastic Co., Ltd.

(Model & Plastic Industrial) Jixin Road, Xinqiao Town, Luqiao District, Taizhou City Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toys; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; surfboards; skis; wake-boards; dolls' rooms; swimming jackets; 
floating plate for swimming; swim ring.

7322



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 29 
 

4010018    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434801]
That's It Nutrition, LLC

834 S. Broadway, Suite 800 Los Angeles CA 90014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dehydrated fruit snacks.

7323



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 30 
 

 

Priority claimed from 02/06/2016; Application No. : 531643 ;Czech Republic 

3539366    15/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1336580]
DANARE a.s. 

Jeremiášova 2722/2a Praha 5, Stodulky CZ-155 00 CZ

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cereals prepared for personal consummation, cereals for breakfast and flavoured cereals with gluten content and also 
gluten free, produced from oat, corn, wheat, rye, barley, millet, buckwheat, soya, rice and flavoured with honey, cocoa, 
cinnamon, walnuts, nuts, almonds, sugar, chocolate, fruit, vegetables, legumes, mushrooms, whey protein, coconut milk, 
rice milk, soya milk, dried cow milk.
MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AS PER PRESENTATION GIVEN IN BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

7324



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 30 
 

3663771    19/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1370700]
GANDHI, MEENAXI

4 Marcols Court Edison NJ 08820 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Noodles.

7325



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 30 
 

 

4025401    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437916]
SINOCHEM CORPORATION

28 FUXINGMENNEI STREET, XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Natural sweeteners; agave syrup for use as a natural sweetener; ice cream; biscuits; tea; tea-based beverages; vinegar; 
soya flour; tomato sauce; honey; cereal preparations; meat tenderizers, for household purposes; preparations for 
stiffening whipped cream; yeast; coffee; cooking salt; starch for food; aromatic preparations for food; gluten prepared as 
foodstuff; sugar; candy; confectionery.

7326



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 30 
 

4025403    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438188]
Liyang VisionBio Technology Co., Ltd

Powei Industrial Zone, Shanghuang Town, Liyang City 213300 Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Candy; cake frosting [icing]; seasonings; sweetmeats [candy]; confectionery; natural sweeteners; flour; starch for food; 
leaven; yeast.

7327



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 30 
 

4025423    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438203]
SINOCHEM CORPORATION

28 FUXINGMENNEI STREET, XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Natural sweeteners; agave syrup for use as a natural sweetener; ice cream; biscuits; tea; tea-based beverages; vinegar; 
soya flour; tomato sauce; honey; cereal preparations; meat tenderizers, for household purposes; preparations for 
stiffening whipped cream; yeast; coffee; cooking salt; starch for food; aromatic preparations for food; gluten prepared as 
foodstuff; sugar; candy; confectionery.

7328



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 31 
 

4023088    11/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437868]
neopharma Japan Co., Ltd.

Iidabashi Grand Bloom 4F, 2-10-2. Fujimi, Chiyodaku Tokyo 102-0071 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Animal foodstuffs; mixed animal feed; formula animal feed; livestock fattening preparations; cattle food; animal fattening 
preparations; livestock feed; animal feed; cattle feed.

7329



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 32 
 

4012490    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436091]
Coors Brewing Company

1801 California Street, Suite 4600 Denver CO 80202 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Beer.

7330



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 33 
 

3364341    13/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1274746]
CAMPARI AMERICA LLC

1255 Battery St., Suite 500 San Francisco CA 94111 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whiskey; liqueur.

7331



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 22/03/2018; Application No. : 4439600 ;France 

4009709    20/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434905]
G.H. MUMM & Cie, Société Vinicole de Champagne, Successeur

29 rue du Champ de Mars F-51100 REIMS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages, except beers.

7332



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 33 
 

4018939    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436823]
DISTILLERIE WARENGHEM

BOUTILL F-22300 LANNION France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Spirits, liqueurs, mead [hydromel].

7333



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 33 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/09/2018; Application No. : 4481507 ;France 

4022847    18/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437530]
SORGIN

15 rue Francis Garnier F-33300 BORDEAUX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vermouth.

7334



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 34 
 

3753910    21/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1387494]
OV CIGARS, LLC

6315 Ashcroft Drive Ste B Houston TX 77081 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cigar boxes; cigars.

7335



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 35 
 

3363074    08/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1301449]
LANE, BOBBY FRANK, JR.

PO BOX 48772 ATLANTA GA 30362 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
H K ACHARYA & COMPANY

HK AVENUE,19 SWASTIK SOCIETY,NAVRANGPURA,AHMEDABAD 380 009,GUJRAT,INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Personnel recruitment services, namely, providing resumes of prospective employees via a database.

7336



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 35 
 

3660922    04/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1368973]
CONCORD RESOURCES LIMITED

27, Old Gloucester Street London WC1N 3AX United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
FIDUS LAW CHAMBERS

Flat No. 021, Mahagun Maestro Plot No. F21A Sector 50 Noida - 201301

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Business administration services relating to arranging for the storage, transportation and delivery for others of non-
ferrous metals, non-ferrous metal concentrates, and source materials for the production of non-ferrous metals, all for 
industrial use; and procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of non-ferrous metals, non-ferrous metal 
concentrates, and source materials for the production of non-ferrous metals, all for industrial use.

7337



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 15/05/2018; Application No. : 4020180065272 ;Republic of Korea 

4011624    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436067]
Rael Korea, Inc.

4F, 41, Hakdong-ro 97-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Retail store services relating to sanitary pads; retail store services relating to sanitary knickers; retail store services 
relating to menstruation tampons; retail store services relating to adult diapers; retail store services relating to disposable 
pads for incontinents; retail store services relating to pants, absorbent, for incontinents; retail store services relating to 
diapers for pets; retail store services relating to incontinence garments; retail store services relating to sanitary pants; 
retail store services relating to disposable training pants for infants; retail store services relating to babies' diapers; retail 
store services relating to medicated diapers; retail store services relating to disposable sanitizing wipes; retail store 
services relating to disposable diapers for adults and children; retail store services relating to babies' diapers of paper; 
retail store services relating to textile diapers; retail store services relating to sanitary tampons; retail store services 
relating to pantyliners; retail store services relating to tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations.

7338



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 35 
 

 

4022773    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1287121]
LAGARDERE TRAVEL RETAIL

52 avenue Hoche F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Retail sale concerning headphones, mobile telephones incorporating functions of hand-held computers and personal 
digital assistants, electronic or digital tablets, portable multimedia apparatus (information technology equipment), 
photographic apparatus, electronic apparatus, namely drones and watches for communication of data to personal digital 
assistants, smartphones, mobile devices and personal computers, online websites and other computer and electronic 
communication networks, small household appliances for beauty and travel, namely electric toothbrushes, electric razors, 
electric face cleaning brushes, hair dryers, hair straightening irons, electric epilators; travel irons, kettles and immersion 
heaters; clock radios; travel heaters for feeding bottles; electronic toys; parts and accessories of the aforesaid products, 
books, newspapers, printed matter. 

7339



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 35 
 

4022781    31/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437491]
Kabushiki Kaisha Yakult Honsha

1-19, Higashi-Shinbashi, 1-Chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-8660 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Retail services or wholesale services for lactic acid bacteria drinks, fermented milk, milk and milk products; retail services 
or wholesale services for tea, coffee and cocoa; retail services or wholesale services for soft drinks; retail services or 
wholesale services for non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; retail services or wholesale services for vegetable juices 
[beverages]; retail services or wholesale services for dietary supplements for humans; retail services or wholesale 
services for cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents.

7340



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 35 
 

4026428    07/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436490]
Newcom a new way to communicate, S.L.

Capitan Haya 3 primera planta B E-28020 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advertising and promotional services; advertising agency; advisory services relating to advertising; rental of all types of 
advertising material; production of sound recordings for advertising; provision of space on websites for advertising of 
goods or services; public relations agency services; services involving the recording, transcription, composition, 
compilation and systemization of written records and communications, as well as the compilation of mathematical or 
statistical data; administration relating to marketing; recruitment services for sales and marketing personnel; 
auctioneering services online via the Internet; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, 
promotional and advertising purposes.

7341



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 18/03/2013; Application No. : 85879034 ;United States of America 

2725600    14/02/2014
[International Registration No. : 1182196]
TARRANT CAPITAL IP, LLC

301 Commerce Street, Suite 3300 Fort Worth, TX 76102 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
R.K. DEWAN & CO.

PODAR CHAMBERS, S.A. BRELVI ROAD, FORT, MUMBAI - 400 001.

Proposed to be Used
To be associated with:
1653845, 1653846, 1653847, 1663295, 2344643, 2426221, 2426222, 2543693, 2543694

IR DIVISION
Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for 
others, and raising debt and equity capital for the funding of investments.

7342



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 36 
 

3641383    08/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365813]
WATER FOR PEOPLE

6666 W. Quincy Ave. Denver CO 80235 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Charitable fund raising for the purpose of providing water and sanitation in developing countries.

7343



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 36 
 

4022774    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436423]
Shandong CONI Group Co., Ltd.

No.57 Juzhou Road, Dongying District, Dongying City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insurance underwriting; trusteeship; apartment house management; rental of real estate; brokerage; real estate 
management; surety services; real estate agency services.

7344



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 37 
 

4009607    04/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435992]
MacLellan Integrated Services Inc.

3120 Wall Street, Suite 100 Lexington KY 40513 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cleaning of industrial premises; onsite cleaning of industrial machines; painting of industrial premises or industrial 
machines; maintenance of HVAC systems, boilers, heat pump systems, industrial exhaust systems, waste water 
collection systems, and fire alarm detection and suppression systems; construction project management services.

7345



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 39 
 

4025464    20/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437772]
Hyundai Merchant Marine Co., Ltd.

194, Yulgok-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Global transportation of freight for others by all available means; transporting construction materials; providing 
information relating to traffic and traffic congestion; international ocean freight shipping services; transportation by 
inland water; frozen-food warehousing; frozen-food locker rental; refrigerator rental; refrigerated transport of frozen 
goods; refrigerated warehousing; storage of farm products; transporting farm products; monorail transport; 
transportation logistics; storage consultancy; storage of bonded goods; storage of goods; logistics services consisting 
of the storage, transportation and delivery of goods; goods warehousing; ship chartering; marine towing; salvage of 
ships; storage of liquefied natural gas on ships; transportation of freight containers by ship; vessel transport; rental of 
vessels; rental of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; container leasing for the shipping industry; storage of 
marine products; underwater salvage; storage of baggage; porterage; providing information relating to tariffs, timetables 
and methods of transport; transport; transport reservation; transportation information; transport brokerage; 
transportation of crude oil; pleasure boat transport; transportation of oil; storage of oil; advisory services relating to the 
tracking of goods in transit [transport information]; arranging for the transportation of goods and passengers by land and 
sea; physical storage of electronically stored information and data; marina services; warehouse storage; warehousing; 
rental of warehouses; transportation of natural gas; storage of stock farm products; tracking of freight vehicles by 
computer [transport information]; truck and trailer rental; stevedoring; river transport; salvaging; marine transport; ice-
breaking for the shipping industry; storage, transport, pick-up, and packing of freight; loading, packing, storage, 
transportation and unloading of cargo; loading, packing, storage, transport and unloading of freight; freight forwarding 
agency services; rental of storage containers; cargo ship transport; freight train transport; freight warehousing.

7346



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 40 
 

4022846    08/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437532]
Maruyama Frosting Co., Ltd.

26-2, Nishitakasu-cho, Amagasaki-shi Hyogo 660-0845 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Glass processing; chemical processing of glass surfaces; glassware processing; glass etching; glass polishing; glass 
resurfacing; glass-blowing; metal treating; processing of rubber; processing of plastics; ceramic processing; quarts 
processing; stone treating; imprinting of mobile phones, cases for mobile phones, covers for mobile phones, 
smartphones, cases for smartphones, covers for smartphones, personal digital assistants, cases for personal digital 
assistants, and covers for personal digital assistants with decorative designs; imprinting of dishware, industrial 
packaging containers of glass, window glass for building, interior trim for automobiles, partitions, and room dividers 
[furniture] with decorative designs; rental of glassware treating machines and tools; material treatment information.

7347



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 40 
 

4023335    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437996]
Dongying Artificial Board Factory

No.9, South One Road, Dongying District, Dongying City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Timber felling and processing; planing of materials; custom assembling of materials for others; woodworking; sawing of 
materials; millworking; framing of works of art.

7348



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 41 
 

2758251    27/03/2014
[International Registration No. : 1204588]
TOPGOLF INTERNATIONAL, INC.

8750 N. Central Expressway, Suite 1200 Dallas TX 75231 US

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER.

D-1/5, DLF QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE - 1, GURGAON - 122 002, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Entertainment.

7349



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 41 
 

3556634    18/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344798]
JOHANNES KÄLLMAN

Kastanjegatan 19D SE-243 34 Höör Sweden

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SHARAD VADEHRA

KAN AND KRISHME Attorneys at Law, B-483, KNK House, Meera Bagh, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi-110063, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Education in drawing, painting and sculpture.

7350



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 41 
 

3679412    26/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1374810]
LASER CLASS ASSOCIATION INC.

Suite 1401, 700 Lacava Street Austin TX 78701 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RNA IP ATTORNEYS

VATIKA TOWERS, 10TH FLOOR BLOCK-B, SECTOR-54 GURGAON - 122002 NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION HARYANA, 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Arranging, conducting and organizing sporting events and competitions in the sport of sailing; entertainment in the 
nature of sailboat races; education in the nature of teaching of yachting, sailing, steering boats, ships or vessels; 
providing of training for groups and individuals relating to yachting, sailing, steering boats, ships or vessels; sporting 
and cultural activities, namely, organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs 
and activities, namely, in connection with vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by sea; publication of books, magazines, 
journals, newspapers, periodicals, catalogues, and brochures in the field of sailing; education; providing of training; 
entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

7351



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 18/05/2018; Application No. : 1927904 ;Australia 

4012404    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435926]
Bird's Basement Pty Ltd

Se836, L8, 1 Queens Rd MELBOURNE VIC 3004 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Musical entertainment services being live musical performances and provision of on-line music; musical performances; 
production of musical recordings, other than advertising; arranging of music performances; live band performances; live 
music services; presentation of live musical performances; production of live performances; production of audio 
recordings, other than advertising; production of video recordings, other than advertising; production of webcasts, other 
than advertising, in the field of music; provision of entertainment services, namely music, via an online forum; production 
of music; providing non downloadable digital music from the Internet; publication of music; provision of live musical 
entertainment including by way of a global communication network.

7352



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 41 
 

 

4017839    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437219]
YOGA SIX FRANCHISE, LLC

17877 VON KARMAN AVENUE IRVINE CA 92614 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Fitness and exercise studio services, namely, providing yoga instruction, yoga exercise equipment and yoga 
exercise facilities; yoga instruction; physical fitness instruction; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group
exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities.

7353



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 41 
 

4025497    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438240]
Shandong Yuntong Information Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 416, Building C, No. 228, South Road, Dongying District, Dongying City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vocational guidance; academies [education] services; academies [education]; instruction services; coaching [training]; 
correspondence course; vocational retraining; education information; boarding schools; tutor services.

7354



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 15/06/2017; Application No. : 87490492 ;United States of America 

3717783    20/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1382010]
ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS, FOR AND ON BEHALF OF ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

P.O. Box 877405 Tempe AZ 85287 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.S. RANA & CO.

317, LAWYERS CHAMBERS, HIGH COURT OF DELHI, NEW DELHI - 110 003.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Scientific research; temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in scientific research; scientific research 
services provided via databases; laboratory services; product research and development; materials testing and 
evaluation; product testing.

7355



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 30/09/2015; Application No. : 86773228 ;United States of America 

3871413    22/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1276295]
APPNEXUS INC.

28 West 23rd St., 4th Floor New York NY 10010 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER

D - 1/ 5 DLF, QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE 1, GURGAON - 122 002.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for buyers and sellers of online advertising to build, 
manage, and optimize their entire online advertising businesses.

7356



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 26/03/2018; Application No. : 87849760 ;United States of America 

3996701    25/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1432585]
CVS Pharmacy, Inc.

Mail Code: 1160, One CVS Drive Woonsocket RI 02895 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Analysis and evaluation of the photographs of individuals depicted in advertising and marketing materials in order to 
determine conformity with certification standards.

7357



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 03/04/2018; Application No. : 87861986 ;United States of America 

4002500    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1433680]
The International Association of Privacy Professionals, Inc.

Suite 4, 75 Rochester Avenue Portsmouth NH 03801 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the field of privacy laws and practice to 
determine conformity with certification standards.

7358



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

 

4008635    27/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435803]
SHYFT Analytics, Inc.

350 Hudson Street New York NY 10014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software for integrating, managing, tracking, aggregating, filtering, and 
analyzing data for the life sciences industry for the purpose of optimizing clinical and commercial performance; platform 
as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software for data management, patient cohort creation, observational study 
design, patient cohort creation, and advanced analytics; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer 
software for enabling the optimization, monitoring, and analyzing customer relationship and third-party industry data for 
the life sciences industry; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for managing, tracking, 
aggregating, filtering, and analyzing data for the life sciences industry; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring 
computer software for managing, tracking, aggregating, filtering, and analyzing data for the life science industry.

7359



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

4009616    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434742]
Speedfind, Inc.

4590 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 500 Newport Beach CA 92660 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cartography and mapping; electronic navigation services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining geographic and
location information by creating, curating, and publishing micro-locations for mapping, geography, transportation and 
related services, namely, user-generated content, business location information, ratings and services, via a global 
computer network.

7360



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

 

4009983    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436253]
Saggezza Inc.

200 West Madison Street, Suite 1800 Chicago IL 60606 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Providing IT consulting services to identify issues in an enterprise's IT application systems, infrastructure and 
organization by collecting and analyzing data related to business customer usage and productivity; technology 
consultation services in the nature of proposing software and IT infrastructure solutions based on data collection to 
enable IT application systems, infrastructure and organization to improve overall business performance.

7361



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

4011156    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435425]
CENTELON PTY LTD

Level 13, 200 Queen St Melbourne Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others (information technology services); information 
services relating to information technology; information technology (it) consultancy; information technology (it) services 
(computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical consultancy); outsource service providers in the field 
of information technology; provision of information relating to information technology.

7362



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 04/04/2018; Application No. : 1916013 ;Australia 

4011295    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435799]
3 CHIEFS PTY LTD

92 Rundle St KENT TOWN SA 5067 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hosting of software as a service (saas); software as a service (saas); online provision of web-based software 
(nondownloadable); provision of online non-downloadable software (application service provider); development of 
computer software application solutions; rental of computer software; hosting of software as a service (saas) for parents 
and guardians to guide and control access by persons in their care to a computer device; software as a service (saas) for 
parents and guardians to guide and control access by persons in their care to a computer device; online provision of 
web-based software (non-downloadable) for parents and guardians to guide and control access by persons in their care 
to a computer device; provision of online non-downloadable software (application service provider) for parents and 
guardians to guide and control access by persons in their care to a computer device; development of computer software 
application solutions including computer software for parents and guardians to guide and control access by persons in 
their care to a computer device; rental of computer software for parents and guardians to guide and control access by 
persons in their care to a computer device.

7363



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 27/02/2018; Application No. : 1087613 ;New Zealand 

4022004    27/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438335]
DIMENSION GRC LIMITED

119 Wilma Road, Surfdale Waiheke Island 1081 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; computer system design; cloud computing; 
installation and maintenance of computer software; development of computer software; design and development of 
computer software; database design and development; software consultancy; software design and development services; 
IT programming services; platform as a service [PaaS]; design, development and implementation of computer software 
for the management of corporate and organisational governance, risk management and compliance; consulting in relation 
to the implementation of software for governance, risk and compliance; software as a service [SaaS] in the field of 
corporate and organisational governance, risk management and compliance; software as a service [SaaS] for governance,
risk and compliance.

7364



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 42 
 

4023110    31/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437913]
Signe, S.A.

Avda. de la Industria, 18, (Plaza del Péndulo) E-28760 Tres Cantos - Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electronic or digital certification services; quality control services.

7365



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 43 
 

 

3410723    20/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1313198]
MUNCH SALADSMITH PTE LTD

112 Robinson Road, 01-01 Robinson 112 Singapore 068902 Singapore

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
H K ACHARYA & COMPANY

HK AVENUE,19 SWASTIK SOCIETY,NAVRANGPURA,AHMEDABAD 380 009,GUJRAT,INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Restaurant services; restaurant services for the provision of fast food; restaurants; self-service restaurants.
Mark to be taken as whole and as per presentation given in the birth notification.

7366



Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 43 
 

4022273    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438376]
TIANMEN LUYU INTERNATIONAL TEA SAINT CULTURE (GROUP) CO, LTD.

No.39, Literature quan Road, Jingling Office, Tianmen City Hubei Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tea house; rental of transportable buildings; rental of meeting rooms; boarding for animals; rental of chairs, tables, table 
linen, glassware; cafés; hotels; retirement homes; day-nurseries [crèches].
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Priority claimed from 12/12/2013; Application No. : 30 2013 008 597.3/19 ;Germany 

2856535    12/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1213999]
THOMAS HOFBERGER GMBH

Bergstr. 10 82024 Taufkirchen Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER.

D-1/5, DLF QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE - 1, GURGAON - 122 002, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Mineral matter bonded with transparent material; in particular natural stone slabs bonded with glass; in particular 
natural stone slabs bonded with glass where transparent, cured adhesive is present.

Cl.20;Interior decorating objects and furniture comprising mineral matter bonded with transparent material; in 
particular interior decorating objects and furniture comprising natural stone slabs bonded with glass; in particular interior 
decorating objects and furniture comprising natural stone slabs bonded with glass where a transparent, cured adhesive is
present; in particular kitchen counters, bar counters and bathroom furniture comprising natural stone slabs bonded with 
glass.

Cl.37;Sealing mineral matter by bonding with glass; in particular natural stone slabs; in particular by means of a 
transparently curing adhesive.
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3252209    29/01/2015
[International Registration No. : 1274382]
SINDEL, S.R.L.

Via Valsugana, 15 I-20139 Milan Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meats; casseroles [food]; onion rings; blancmanges; Bombay mix; stock; soups; stock [prepared]; beef bouillon; 
fish stock; vegetable stock; broth [soup]; roast chestnuts; corned beef hash; chili con carne; chop suey; broth 
concentrates; condensed tomatoes; puffed pork rind; croquettes; stock cubes; soup cubes; fruit desserts; desserts made 
from milk products; yoghurt desserts; artificial milk based desserts; roast beef flavoured extract; potato flakes; potato 
fritters; potato dumplings; gumbo; vegetable burgers; potato salad; prepared salads; stuffed cabbage rolls; vegetable 
soup preparations; stewed apples; soup mixes; canned soups; mixes for making soup; edible birds" nests; soup pastes; 
cooked meals consisting principally of fish; chilled meals made from fish; pre-packaged dinners consisting primarily of 
seafood; prepared meals made from poultry [poultry predominating]; prepared meals consisting substantially of seafood; 
prepared meals consisting principally of game; Shepherd"s pie; hash brown potatoes; potato chips; French fries; soy 
chips; yucca chips; frozen French fries; fish in olive oil; fish with chips; cooked meat dishes; ready cooked meals 
consisting wholly or substantially wholly of meat; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially wholly of 
poultry; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially, wholly of game; prepared meals made from meat [meat 
predominating]; prepared meals containing [principally] bacon; prepared meals containing [principally] chicken; prepared 
meals containing [principally] eggs; prepared meat dishes; prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; pollen 
prepared as foodstuff; faggots [food]; scotch eggs; soup powders; preparations for making bouillon; preparations for 
making soup; mashed potato; quenelles; rhubarb in syrup; rosti [fried grated potato cakes]; banana chips; dips; dairy-
based dips; sausages in batter; vegetarian sausages; fruit-based snack food; soy-based snack foods; soya [prepared]; 
potato-based snack foods; stews; potato snacks; fish cakes; custard style yoghurts; chowder; processed fruits, fungi and 
vegetables [including nuts and pulses]; oils and fats; fish, seafood and molluscs; dairy products and dairy substitutes; 
birds eggs and egg products; fajitas; sliced rice cake soup [tteokguk]; Korean-style pasta soup [sujebi].

Cl.30;Coffee, teas and cocoa and substitutes therefor; processed grains, starches, and goods made thereof, baking 
preparations and yeasts; prepared savory foodstuffs made from potato flour; prepared foodstuffs in the form of sauces; 
filled baguettes; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; pizza crusts; pre-baked pizza crusts; rice biscuits; burritos; 
calzones; chalupas; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; corn kernels being toasted; chimichanga; tortilla chips; chow mein; 
pretzels; prawn crackers; rice crackers; crackers flavoured with cheese; rice crackers [senbei]; pellet-shaped rice 
crackers [arare]; crackers filled with cheese; crackers made of prepared cereals; crackers flavoured with herbs; crackers 
flavoured with spices; crackers flavoured with meat; crackers flavoured with vegetables; crumbles; enchiladas; chips 
[cereal products]; pies; flapjacks; shrimp dumplings; rice dumplings dressed with sweet bean jam [ankoro]; maize, 
roasted; hamburgers being cooked and contained in a bread roll; hot dog sandwiches; hot dogs (prepared); macaroni 
salad; pasta salad; rice salad; wrap [sandwich]; spring rolls; fresh sausage rolls; egg rolls; lasagne; fried corn; nachos; 
green onion pancake [pajeon]; frankfurter sandwiches; sandwiches containing salad; sandwiches containing minced 
beef; steamed buns stuffed with minced meat (niku-manjuh); bean jam buns; filled bread rolls; toasted cheese sandwich; 
sandwiches containing meat; toasted cheese sandwich with ham; sandwiches containing fish fillet; hamburgers 
contained in bread rolls; sandwiches containing fish; sandwiches containing chicken; toasted sandwiches; macaroni with 
cheese; flaky pastry containing ham; pasta containing stuffings; pastries consisting of vegetables and meat; pastries 
consisting of vegetables and poultry; pastries consisting of vegetables and fish; noodle-based prepared meals; savory 
pastries; egg pies; pies containing vegetables; pies containing meat; pies containing fish; pies containing poultry; pies 
containing game; meat pies (prepared); pork pies; pies [sweet or savoury]; meat pies; grain-based chips; seaweed 
flavoured corn chips; vegetable flavoured corn chips; rice crisps; whole wheat crisps; taco chips; poultry and game meat 
pies; pasta dishes; rice based dishes; prepared rice dishes; meals consisting primarily of pasta; meals consisting 
primarily of rice; prepared pizza meals; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals, mainly consisting of pasta; prepared meals 
containing [principally] rice; prepared meals in the form of pizzas; prepared meals containing [principally] pasta; dry and 
liquid ready-to-serve meals, mainly consisting of rice; fresh pizza; pizza; pizzas [prepared]; preserved pizzas; chilled 
pizzas; uncooked pizzas; frozen pizzas; flavoured popcorn; microwave popcorn; caramel coated popcorn; caramel coated 
popcorn with candied nuts; candy coated popcorn; snack food products made from rusk flour; snack food products made 
from cereal starch; snack food products made from maize flour; canned pasta foods; quesadillas; quiches; ravioli; ravioli 
[prepared]; Chinese steamed dumplings (shumai, cooked); Chinese stuffed dumplings (gyoza, cooked); cheese curls 
[snacks]; rice mixed with vegetables and beef [bibimbap]; risotto; dried seaweed rolls [gimbap]; hot sausage and ketchup 
in cut open bread rolls; samosas; sandwiches; processed unpopped popcorn; crisps made of cereals; sausage rolls; 
cereal-based snack food; cereal snack foods flavoured with cheese; snack food products made from cereal flour; snack 
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food products made from potato flour; snack food products made from rice flour; snack food products made from soya 
flour; snack foods made from wheat; snack foods made of whole wheat; snack foods made from corn; snack foods made 
from corn and in the form of rings; puffed corn snacks; snacks manufactured from muesli; rice-based snack food; tortilla 
snacks; snack food products consisting of cereal products; snack foods consisting principally of extruded cereals; snack 
foods consisting principally of bread; ready to eat savory snack foods made from maize meal formed by extrusion; 
spaghetti and meatballs; canned spaghetti in tomato sauce; snack foods prepared from maize; snack foods made from 
corn and in the form of puffs; cheese flavored puffed corn snacks; sushi; tabbouleh; tacos; canapes; Korean traditional 
rice cake [injeolmi]; stir fried rice cake [topokki]; rice cakes; mincemeat pies; vegetable pies; wontons; baked goods, 
confectionery, chocolate and desserts; salts, seasonings, flavourings and condiments; sugars, natural sweeteners, sweet 
coatings and fillings, bee products; all the aforesaid goods, with exclusion of the products for preparing edible ices and 
sorbets; fish crackers; tamale; puddings.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 10/02/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 003 719 ;Germany 

3401444    10/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1310588]
MARCUS WALLMEYER

Im Götzenbach 10 77955 Ettenheim Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting for vehicles having motors with a power of less than 4 kW or equal to 4 kW; apparatus for 
lightning for non-mobile use; front lights, headlights for vehicles of all power classes, for example bicycles, e-bikes, 
speed pedelecs, motorcycles and quads; stop lights and brake lights, tail lights, emergency lights, turn signal lights, 
blinkers, reflectors, license plate lights, switches for personal transportation for the use with vehicles having motors with 
a power of less than 4 kW or equal to 4 kW; flash lights, pocket lamps and head lamps; lamps for outdoor sports; 
architectural lighting (indoor/outdoor), for example, desk lights, ceiling lights and LED bulbs and accessories therefore; 
lights for clothing; lights for photography; lights for robots and drones; lights for aircraft.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; bicycles; parts of bicycles, mopeds and motorcycles 
included in class 12, especially brakes for bicycles, direction indicators for bicycles, mopeds and motorcycles having 
motors with a power of less than 4 kW or equal to 4 kW; side and rear view mirrors for bicycles, mopeds and vehicles 
having motors with a power of less than 4 kW or equal to 4 kW; rims for wheels of bicycles, bells for bicycles, chains for 
bicycles, audible warning systems for cycles, handlebars for bicycles, bicycle hubs, pedals for bicycles, bicycle tires, 
saddles for bicycles, bicycle seat posts, inner tubes for bicycles, spokes for bicycles, motors, particularly electric motors, 
for land vehicles having motors with a power of less than 4 kW or equal to 4 kW, in particular for electric bicycles; anti-
theft warning devices for vehicles and bicycles; strollers
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Priority claimed from 28/07/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 021 766 ;Germany 

3536100    16/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1335308]
MERCK KGAA

Frankfurter Str. 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Reagents used for analytical moisture determinations.

Cl.9;Computerized titrators used for analytical moisture determinations in a variety of substances, solids, liquids, and 
gases, and accessories thereto, namely, evaporators, samplers, and titration cells.
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Priority claimed from 06/10/2015; Application No. : 1029074 ;New Zealand 

3536211    01/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1285117]
NELSON HONEY & MARKETING (NZ) LIMITED

276 Kohatu-kawatiri Highway, RD 2 Nelson 7072 New Zealand

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER

D- 1/5, DLF QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE - 1, GURGAON - 122 002.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.3;Non-medicated preparations for care, treatment and beautification of the skin, scalp, nails, lips and hair; soaps; 
dentifrices; oral hygiene products; mouth washes; perfumery; balms other than for medical use; essential oils; 
cosmetics; hair treatments and hair lotions; shampoo; conditioner; toiletries; cleaning preparations.

Cl.30;Honey; natural honey; manuka honey; propolis and all other bee products in this class for human consumption; 
royal jelly for human consumption; food products and preparations made from or consisting predominantly of honey, 
propolis, royal jelly, pollen or other bee products; manuka honey, bee propolis, multiflora honey.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 06/06/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 016 229 ;Germany 

3563613    05/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1346782]
MARCO SEITZ

Briver Allee 8 91207 Lauf Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SHARAD VADEHRA

KAN AND KRISHME, Attorneys at Law, KNK House, A-11, Shubham Enclave, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi-110063, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Mannequins and tailors" dummies; crates and pallets, non-metallic; baskets, non-metallic; storage chests made 
of wood.

Cl.24;Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear.

Cl.26;Finger cots, namely thimbles; needle cushions; sewing machine needles; sewing needles; needle containers (of 
plastic); brooches [clothing accessories], sewing boxes and heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles 
[haberdashery]; ribbons of textile materials; sewing baskets.
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Priority claimed from 29/08/2013; Application No. : 2013-067302 ;Japan 

3567032    14/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1194877]
ALCARE CO., LTD.

21-10, Kyojima 1-chome, Sumida-ku Tokyo 131-0046 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SHARAD VADEHRA

KAN AND KRISHME Attorneys at Law, B-483, KNK House, Meera Bagh, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi-110063, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Adhesive bandages for skin; medical adhesive sheets; adhesive skin patches for medical purposes; adhesive 
patches for medical purposes; adhesives for skin purposes for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; 
adhesive plasters; wound dressings; bandages for dressings; medical dressings; surgical dressings; surgical cloth; skin 
protective agents for medical purposes; skin protective sheets for medical purposes; skin barrier pastes for protecting 
skin for medical purposes; skin barrier powders for protecting skin for medical purposes; skin care pads for medical use; 
poultices; incontinence pads; drugs for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; fungicides; 
disinfectants for hygiene purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; detergents for medical purposes; solvents for 
removing adhesive plasters; skin conditioning creams for medical purposes; medicinal creams for skin care; skin 
cleaning preparations for medical purposes; skin cleansers for medical purposes; covering agents for protecting skin for 
medical purposes.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instruments; ostomy aids and parts and fittings 
thereof; ostomy appliances; ostomy bags; faceplates for ostomy appliances; pads for preventing pressure sores on 
patient bodies; elastic bandages; supportive bandages; bandages for joints; elastic stockings; elastic stockings for 
medical purposes; medical sponges; gloves for medical purposes; surgical drapes; incontinence sheets; orthopedic 
articles; supporters for medical purposes; corsets for medical purposes; orthopedic belts; orthopedic footwear; boots for 
medical purposes; splints; plaster bandages for orthopedic purposes; cushions for medical purposes; compression 
bandages.
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Priority claimed from 27/03/2017; Application No. : 87387241 ;United States of America 

3567063    13/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1347662]
LIMBIC SOFTWARE, INC.

615 Arastradero Rd Palo Alto CA 94306 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Mark to be taken as whole and as per presentation given in the birth notification.

Cl.9;Video games for mobile devices, personal computers, video game consoles and tablet computers; electronic game 
programs; downloadable electronic game programs; electronic game software; computer game programs; downloadable 
computer game programs; interactive game programs; interactive game software; apparatus for electronic games 
adapted for use with television receivers.

Cl.16;Printed matter; strategy books, comics, operating instructions and user manuals, printed forms, working 
instructions, program documentation, manuals (handbooks), magazines, written support material for computer software 
and computer hardware, in particular for computer, video, internet and browser games, mobile games and other 
interactive, electronic or visual games; merchandising articles, namely, stationery, calendars, note books, cards, posters, 
stickers, rub-on transfers, greeting cards, writing paper, envelopes, decorations of paper, flags of paper.

Cl.25;Clothing and wearing apparel; footwear; headgear.

Cl.41;Entertainment services; video game production services; production of multimedia entertainment software; 
production and distribution of virtual reality and enhanced-reality entertainment.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3574889    20/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1350097]
CHEP TECHNOLOGY PTY LIMITED

Level 10, Angel Place, 123 Pitt Street Sydney NSW 2000 AU

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.35;Business management and consulting services in the field of freight transportation, leasing and rental of pallets 
and transportation containers, pallet pooling services, manufacturing, warehousing, platform solutions, and distribution 
centers.

Cl.39;Freight transportation by truck, train and air; leasing and rental of pallets, transportation containers, pallet jacks, 
forklift trucks and hand trucks for transporting and packaging of goods for others; pallet pooling services, namely, the 
leasing and rental of pallets and transportation containers on a pooling basis involving the circulation of pallets and 
containers by and between different users, for transporting of goods for others; warehousing and storing services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3592937    27/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1273904]
NORWEGIAN BRAND LTD.

Ground Floor, Imbus House, Dublin Airport Co. Dublin Ireland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.16;Brochures; entrance cards, tickets and boarding cards in printed form, printed matter; travel and in-flight 
magazines; periodicals.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; organization, performing and 
monitoring of sales promotion incentive programs, frequent flyer programs and customer loyalty programs; retail 
services, in-flight sales services and Internet sales services for tobacco, cosmetics, clothing, watches, wine and liquor, 
jewelry and sunglasses.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunication related to travels, transport by air and aviation; electronic transmission 
of news and data for ticket sale; electronic transmission of data and documents for business purposes via computer 
terminals from a computer-based database; electronic news transmission related to flight reservations, check-in and 
boarding controls for air travels; electronic issuing of tickets, namely electronic transmission of data for ticket issuing 
and providing of access to data in flight reservation systems and databases.

Cl.39;Airline services; travel services; air transport services; transport of passengers and goods by automobiles, 
trains, ships and airplanes; travel booking agency services; travel arrangement services for individuals and groups; travel 
booking, reservation or information services relating to travel; vehicle rental services; vehicle parking services; courier 
services; cargo storage and handling services; aircraft chartering services; package holiday services for arranging travel; 
booking and reservation services for travel tours; information services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; accommodation booking agency services; 
arranging holiday accommodation; reservation of temporary accommodation, hotel rooms and restaurants; tourist 
agency and travel agency services for booking accommodation; bar, cafe, snack-bar, cocktail lounge services, airport 
waiting lounge services and restaurant services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3593513    27/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1273311]
NORWEGIAN BRAND LTD.

Ground Floor, Imbus House, Dublin Airport Co. Dublin Ireland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Brochures; entrance cards, tickets and boarding cards in printed form, printed matter; travel and in-flight 
magazines; periodicals.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; organization, performing and 
monitoring of sales promotion incentive programs, frequent flyer programs and customer loyalty programs; retail 
services, in-flight sales services and Internet sales services for tobacco, cosmetics, clothing, watches, wine and liquor, 
jewelry and sunglasses.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunication related to travels, transport by air and aviation; electronic transmission 
of news and data for ticket sale; electronic transmission of data and documents for business purposes via computer 
terminals from a computer-based database; electronic news transmission related to flight reservations, check-in and 
boarding controls for air travels; electronic issuing of tickets, namely electronic transmission of data for ticket issuing 
and providing of access to data in flight reservation systems and databases.

Cl.39;Airline services; travel services; air transport services; transport of passengers and goods by automobiles, 
trains, ships and airplanes; travel booking agency services; travel arrangement services for individuals and groups; travel 
booking, reservation or information services relating to travel; vehicle rental services; vehicle parking services; courier 
services; cargo storage and handling services; aircraft chartering services; package holiday services for arranging travel; 
booking and reservation services for travel tours; information services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; accommodation booking agency services; 
arranging holiday accommodation; reservation of temporary accommodation, hotel rooms and restaurants; tourist 
agency and travel agency services for booking accommodation; bar, cafe, snack-bar, cocktail lounge services, airport 
waiting lounge services and restaurant services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/09/2016; Application No. : 015803372 ;European Union 

3597715    24/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1356994]
TREETOTEXTILE AB

Norra Villavägen 17 SE-237 34 Bjärred Sweden

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.22;Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails and sacks (not included in other classes); padding and 
stuffing materials [except of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics]; raw fibrous textile filtering materials (cotton), materials 
for upholstery (flock).

Cl.23;Yarns and threads.

Cl.24;Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; sheets and pillowcases of paper, 
table napkins of cloth, table napkins of textile, placemats, not of paper, table covers, not of paper, table covers (round), 
not of paper, non-woven fabrics (textiles).

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.27;Mats and matting, door mats, carpets, rugs, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors, wall 
hangings (non-textile).

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular development of 
manufacturing methods and new applications for the cellulose industry, in particular for textile fibres, fibres.

Cl.45;Licensing of intellectual property, licensing of technology.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3597774    16/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1356914]
URBAN OUTFITTERS IRELAND LIMITED

6th Floor, South Bank House, Barrow Street Dublin 4 Ireland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions.

Cl.4;Candles.

Cl.14;Precious metals, goods in precious metals or coated therewith and, jewellery, clocks and watches; leather 
jewellery, leather accessory boxes and leather key chains.

Cl.18;Handbags, all-purpose carrying bags, tote bags, travelling bags, shoulder bags, clutch purses, all-purpose 
athletic bags, backpacks, wallets, coin purses, leather goods.

Cl.20;Furniture and parts therefor; mirrors.

Cl.21;Household utensils, hand-operated apparatus for household and kitchen use; cutting board and containers for 
household and kitchen use; beverage glassware and glassware for household purposes; dishes; drinking cups and mugs.

Cl.25;Articles of clothing, footwear and headgear.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs, mats, wall hangings (non-textile).

Cl.35;Retail store services and online retail store services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear, home decor, 
home goods, furniture, handbags, rugs and gifts.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 12/12/2016; Application No. : UK0003201745 ;United Kingdom 

3597813    20/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1356526]
HYPERCAT ALLIANCE LIMITED

Hays House,Millmead Guildford Surrey GU2 4HJ GB

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
FACTUM LAW

NO. 32A, KRISHNA STREET, T. NAGAR, CHENNAI - 600 017, TAMIL NADU, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; application software; data collectors; data communications software; data exchange units; 
data networks; data processing software; data programmes; databases; sensors for determining position; sensors for 
determining velocity; sensors for engines; sensors for measuring depth; sensors for measuring speed; sensors for use in 
the control of engines; sensors for use in the control of motors; sensors for use with machine tools; sensors used in 
meteorology; sensors used in oceanography; sensors used in plant control; sound and/or video recordings in the form of 
records, discs, tapes and cassettes; compact discs; electronic publications namely publications downloadable from the 
internet; electrical and electronic components; computers; apparatus and instruments for use with computers; magnetic 
tapes, wires, cassettes and discs; data carriers; audio and video apparatus and instruments; duplicating / copying 
apparatus; copying apparatus and instruments; DVDs, CDs, CD-Roms; downloadable publications; electronic 
publications.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; printed matter; printed publications; catalogues; newsletters; instructional and teaching 
materials; training manuals; printed standards, regulations, codes of practice; technical journals; photographs; 
stationery; labels; pens; penholders; pen cases and pencil cases, ink stands; office requisites; instructional and teaching 
materials (except apparatus); prints; engravings; paper filters; drawing instruments.
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Cl.35;Business consultancy and advisory services; business practice/business management assessment and advice; 
business management services; business management consultancy; business analysis, research and information 
services; analysis of business management systems; business information services; business negotiating and business 
representational services provided by an association or organisation for its members in the fields of best practice, safety, 
product evaluation, manufacturing of products, quality assurance testing, product development, standards development 
and implementation, evaluation of the standards of others and policy control; business consultancy services relating to 
trade, regulations, requirements and standards; compilation of commercial registers; data retrieval services; database 
management services; business development and setting of industry and business standards; business consultancy 
services relating to development and setting of business standards; business development and implementation of 
industry and business standards; business advisory and information services relating to business standards and 
business standards development; advertisement and publicity services; arranging subscriptions of the online 
publications of others; retail services in relation to hardcopy and downloadable publications; advertising text publication 
services; information, advice and consultancy in relation to the foregoing.

Cl.41;Education, teaching and training services; publishing services; electronic publishing services; publication of 
standards and regulations; preparation of texts and materials for publication; provision of on-line electronic publications; 
educational and training events, seminars and workshops; information, advice and consultancy in relation to the 
foregoing.

Cl.42;Computer network services; integration of computer systems and networks; software design, development, 
implementation and programming; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; IT security services in the nature of 
protection and recovery of computer data; provision of security services for computer networks, computer access and 
computerised transactions; hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; rental of 
operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; rental of operating software for computer 
networks and servers; configuration of computer networks by software; providing temporary use of on-line non-
downloadable operating software for computer networks and servers; certification services [quality control]; certification 
services, namely, certification audits and the issuance of decisions pursuant to standards and schemes, including the 
use of quality, safety and other marks; quality control services for certification purpose; testing services for the 
certification of quality or safety standards; certification services, namely, the verification of data; quality audits; quality 
control, quality testing and quality assurance services including commodities inspection; technical research services; 
assessment and inspection of manufacturing and service organisation; assessment and inspection of factories, 
workplace premises and buildings; commodities inspection; assessment and inspection of goods and services for quality 
control and adherence to standards; preparation of technical reports; preparation of reports regarding quality control or 
safety standards; preparation of reports pursuant to audits, testing services or technical document review; computer 
programming; rental of computer apparatus and instruments; computer time sharing services; certification of 
management systems and product conformity; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others for the purpose of 
certification; testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others for the purpose of certification; testing services for 
the certification of quality or standards; chemist services; development of testing methods; advisory services relating to 
computer software used for publishing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in 
publishing and printing; computerised data storage; information, advice and consultancy in relation to the foregoing.
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3602178    10/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1357721]
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY WEB LOGISTICS

Rochdelskaya St. 15, bld. 23, office 1 RU-123022 Moscow Russian Federation

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Mark to be taken as whole and as per presentation given in the birth notification.

Cl.9;Monitoring apparatus, electric; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; monitors [computer programs]; 
computer software, recorded; transmitters [telecommunication]; navigational instruments; navigation apparatus for 
vehicles [on-board computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; computer software applications, downloadable; 
computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer operating 
programs, recorded.

Cl.35;Computerized file management; business information; commercial information and advice for consumers 
[consumer advice shop]; business management and organization consultancy; updating and maintenance of data in 
computer databases; data search in computer files for others; business management assistance; commercial 
intermediation services; providing business information via a web site; provision of commercial and business contact 
information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; economic forecasting; 
sales promotion for others; compilation of statistics; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization 
of information into computer databases; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; 
administrative processing of purchase orders; public relations.

Cl.38;Information about telecommunication; providing user access to global computer networks; providing access to 
databases; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; providing online forums; 
communications by computer terminals; satellite transmission; streaming of data.

Cl.39;Air transport; motor coach rental; transport reservation; parcel delivery; delivery of goods; delivery of goods by 
mail order; traffic information; transportation information; storage information; transportation logistics; hauling; 
transporting furniture; lighterage services; ferry-boat transport; removal services; guarded transport of valuables; bus 
transport; car transport; barge transport; boat transport; railway transport; marine transport; passenger transport; river 
transport; shipbrokerage; transport brokerage; freight brokerage; providing driving directions for travel purposes; car 
rental; railway truck rental; railway coach rental; rental of storage containers; rental of navigational systems; vehicle 
rental; stevedoring; unloading cargo; car parking; chauffeur services; courier services [messages or merchandise]; 
transport; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; storage of goods; storage; freight forwarding.
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Priority claimed from 04/04/2014; Application No. : 86243378 ;United States of America 

3607188    17/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1244137]
EBAGS, LLC

5500 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Suite 160 Greenwood Village CO 80111 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
FIDUS LAW CHAMBERS

Flat No. 021, Mahagun Maestro Plot No. F21A Sector 50 Noida - 201301

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer bags; carrying cases and bags specially adapted for computers and portable digital electronic devices, 
namely, laptops, computers, mobile phones, pagers, personal digital assistants, portable music players, portable media 
players, hard drives, cameras, video cameras and remote controls; wheeled messenger bags specially adapted for 
holding laptops and portable digital electronic devices, namely, laptops, computers, mobile phones, pagers, personal 
digital assistants, portable music players, portable media players, hard drives, cameras, video cameras and remote 
controls; backpacks specially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; briefcases, attache cases, handbags, 
messenger bags and tote bags specially adapted for holding laptop computers and portable digital electronic devices, 
namely, laptops, computers, mobile phones, pagers, personal digital assistants, portable music players, portable media 
players, hard drives, cameras, video cameras and remote controls; pouches and bags specially adapted for holding 
portable digital electronic devices, namely, laptops, computers, mobile phones, pagers, personal digital assistants, 
portable music players, portable media players, hard drives, cameras, video cameras and remote controls; convertible 
carrying cases and bags specially adapted for computers and portable digital electronic devices, namely, laptops, 
computers, mobile phones, pagers, personal digital assistants, portable music players, portable media players, hard 
drives, cameras, video cameras and remote controls that can be worn as a backpack, carried as a handbag or briefcase or 
wheeled on the ground; hand-held luggage scale; digital luggage scale.

Cl.18;Backpacks; backpacks with rolling wheels; bags, namely, all purpose carrying bags, all purpose athletic bags, 
travel bags, school bags; carry-all bags; carry-on bags; clutch bags; duffel bags; leather and imitation leather bags; 
general purpose trolley bags; messenger bags; wheeled messenger bags; tote bags; shoulder bags; school bags; travel 
bags for storing accessories; shoe bags for travel; sport bags; travel bags; wheeled bags; wheeled upright bags; wheeled 
duffle bags; luggage; hard-sided luggage; luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; purses; handbags; fashion handbags; 
convertible packs for travel that can be worn as a backpack or wheeled on the ground; multipurpose convertible packs for 
travel that can be worn as a backpack or carried and packed as luggage; all purpose carrying bags for gear; briefcases 
and attache cases; toiletry bags sold empty; jewelry bags, cosmetic bags, purse organizer bags and leather and textile 
pouches, sold empty; leather and textile pouches and bags for holding and carrying small personal items.

Cl.35;On-line retail store services featuring, bags, handbags, luggage, accessories and general consumer goods; retail 
store services featuring a wide variety of bags, handbags, luggage, accessories and general consumer goods; 
computerized on-line ordering services featuring a wide variety bags, handbags, luggage and accessories.
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Priority claimed from 28/12/2016; Application No. : 87282998 ;United States of America 

3607747    29/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1358855]
GITHUB, INC.

88 Colin P. Kelly Street San Francisco CA 94017 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for workflow instruction and automation; software for capturing data from a variety of input devices or 
software applications and performing requested computer operations or providing requested output in the nature of 
information or data in response; computer software platforms for modifying and extending functionality of computer chat 
services; software framework providing components for the development and operation of software applications.

Cl.38;Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; 
communication services, namely, providing electronic transmission of information stored in a database via interactively 
communicating computer systems.

Cl.41;Training services in the fields of software development and software editing.

Cl.42;Cloud computing featuring software for workflow instruction and automation; cloud computing featuring software
for capturing data from a variety of input devices or software applications and performing requested computer operations 
or providing requested output in the nature of information or data in response; cloud computing featuring software to 
provide a platform for modifying and extending functionality of computer chat services; cloud computing featuring 
software to provide a framework for the development and operation of applications.
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Priority claimed from 14/09/2016; Application No. : 30 2018 026 372 ;Germany 

3615745    10/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1360970]
BOOSTER PRECISION COMPONENTS GMBH

Wöhlerstraße 8-10 60323 Frankfurt am Main DE

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.7;Metal components and metal assemblies for gas-operated and diesel-powered chargers for utility vehicles and 
automobiles in the field of turbo chargers, namely compressor wheels (titanium and aluminum, cold side), shafts with 
turbine wheels (hot side), turbine shafts, pressure disks, rings for variable turbines, assembly VTG (variable turbine 
geometry compressors), hydraulic valves [parts of machines]; devices to influence flow, namely machine parts for 
mechanical manipulation of flow in compressors; air compressors [machines] and compressors [machines], in particular 
turbo-superchargers for charging of internal-combustion engines; apparatus to influence flow for turbo-superchargers of 
internal- combustion engines [machine parts]; flow governors [machine part] for exhaust gases of internal-combustion 
engines; vanes, as engine parts for turbo compressors for combustion engines; actuators (engines) and comprising 
shutter valves for turbo compressors for combustion engines; machine parts for flow controllers; machine parts for 
compressors; stop valves for turbo- superchargers of internal combustion engines; machine parts for air compressors; 
machine parts for turbochargers; parts for combustion engines; engine parts.

Cl.37;Repair, servicing, maintenance and refurbishing of worn out or partly deteriorated turbochargers and 
components for exhaust gas systems; installation and repair of driving machines, namely of turbochargers and 
components for exhaust gas systems.

Cl.40;Manufacturing of precision machined metal parts and assemblies for automotive applications in and around the 
engine, namely turbochargers [custom-made production].
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Priority claimed from 12/12/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 035 308 ;Germany 

3632256    02/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363750]
MERCK KGAA

Frankfurter Strasse 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cell analysis instrument for laboratory purposes in cellular research, immunology, molecular biology, cancer 
research.

Cl.10;Cell analysis instrument for medical purposes in cellular research, immunology, molecular biology, cancer 
research.
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Priority claimed from 07/10/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 029 193 ;Germany 

3633533    03/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364483]
MAPP DIGITAL GERMANY GMBH

Dachauer Str. 33 80335 München Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising and digital marketing; consultation with regards to and optimization of advertising and marketing 
activities; marketing and advertising services, including email marketing, mobile marketing, social media marketing, 
search engine marketing and online advertising; advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, 
services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and the 
Internet; dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet and other digital channels; compilation and management 
of data in computerized databases and consulting services related thereto; business management services, namely, 
providing customer relationship management services, marketing automation and sales support management services; 
business data analysis; business advice and analysis of markets; marketing services, including tracking, researching and 
analyzing consumer behavior; business, marketing and public relations consulting; statistical evaluation and analysis of 
marketing data and business information; analysis of customer advertising response; monitoring and consulting 
services, including tracking user to provide strategy, insight, marketing guidance and for analyzing, understanding and 
predicting consumer behavior and market trends; market analysis and research services of consumer information on the 
Internet; social media monitoring for marketing and brand reputation purposes; development of marketing strategies; 
collection, processing and management of social network information and consulting services related thereto.

Cl.38;Access to content, websites and portals; arranging access to databases on the Internet; advisory services 
relating to communications; automatic transfer of digital data using telecommunications channels; transmission and 
delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the Internet; collection and delivery of messages by electronic mail; 
computer communications services for the transmission of information; computer data transmission services; 
consultancy services relating to data communications; delivery of messages and data by electronic transmission; data 
transmission and data broadcasting; digital transmission of data via the Internet; distribution of data or audio visual 
images via a global computer network or the Internet; electronic communications consultancy; message sending 
services; on-line communication services; providing access to databases; provision of access to data or documents 
stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; transmission of digital information; transmission of user-
generated content via the Internet; offering access to an online-platform providing market research and analysis data, 
business data and customer relationship management services.

Cl.42;Software as a Service (SaaS) for performing email marketing, mobile and app marketing, social media marketing, 
customer tracking and data analysis; designing, developing and maintenance of a marketing software platform for third 
parties for marketing and analytics, customer relationship management and business data analysis; application service 
provider, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for uploading, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, 
sharing, providing or delivering electronic media or information via the internet or other communication networks; 
Software as a Service (SaaS) for businesses to interact with consumers through social media and other digital channels, 

7389



track and analyze communications across digital channels and provide customer support; providing temporary use of 
online non-downloadable software to store, manage, track, analyze, and report data in the field of marketing, promotion, 
sales, customer information, customer relationship management, sales support and employee efficiency; providing 
temporary use of online non-downloadable software to facilitate communication in the field of advertising, marketing and 
business services; hosting of an online- platform containing marketing and analysis software tools for users to use in 
order to increase their knowledge of customer needs and behavior, pricing, advertising and sales strategy.
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3643740    14/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364965]
FANATICS, INC.

8100 Nations Way Jacksonville FL 32256 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Administrative processing of orders; customer service management in the field of retail store services; business 
marketing consulting services; customer service management in the field of on-line retail store services; on-line retail 
store services featuring sports related and sports team branded clothing and merchandise; product merchandising; retail 
store services featuring sports related and sports team branded clothing and merchandise; retail store services, namely, 
business management and operation of retail stores for others; conducting, arranging, and organizing sports memorabilia
shows for commercial purposes.

Cl.42;Development of new technology for others in the field of retail store services for the purpose of creating and 
maintaining the look and feel of web sites for others, not in the field of web site hosting; computer services, namely, 
creating and maintaining web sites for others, not in the field of web site hosting services; computer services, namely, 
designing and implementing web sites for others, not in the field of web site hosting services; computer services, namely, 
maintaining web sites for others, not in the field of web site hosting.
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3659614    29/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1370013]
BLACK & VEATCH HOLDING COMPANY

8400 Ward Parkway Kansas City MO 64114 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for processing operational performance data for facilities engaged in energy production and 
utilization and water treatment and utilization to develop simulations and strategies to correct or improve operational 
performance of such facilities.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing operational performance data for 
facilities engaged in energy production and utilization and water treatment and utilization to develop simulations and 
strategies to correct or improve operational performance of such facilities.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2017; Application No. : 702352 ;Switzerland 

3660327    18/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1369581]
MONDELEZ EUROPE GMBH

Lindbergh-Allee 1 CH-8152 Glattpark Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and dairy products; 
prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; soups and potato crisps; snacks and 
preparations for making snacks containing dried fruits and pulses.

Cl.30;Rice, pasta; flour, cereals, cereal preparations, preparations made from wheat, cereal breakfast foods, 
confectionery, frozen confectionery, non-medicated confectionery having breath freshening properties; candy, chewing 
gum and bubble gum (confectionery); syrups with chocolate, chocolate syrups, syrups for toppings, honey, sauces 
(condiments), chocolate, cakes, sponge cakes, pastries, biscuits, cookies, crackers, pancakes (food) and waffles, scones, 
pastry and puddings, flans; bread; sugar and natural sweeteners; foodstuffs prepared in the form of snack foods made 
from rice, cereals, wheat; chocolate-based fillings for cakes and tarts, custard-based fillings for cakes and tarts; 
sandwiches, ready meals containing noodles, rice, pasta; preparations for making bakery products included in this class; 
snacks and preparations for making snacks containing nuts or confectionery, all included in this class.
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3660377    07/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1369474]
SUMITOMO CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

27-1, Shinkawa 2-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-8260 JP

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SHARAD VADEHRA

KAN AND KRISHME, Attorneys at Law, KNK House, A-11, Shubham Enclave, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi-110063, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Herbicides; insecticides; fungicides for agricultural use; insect repellents; antiseptics for agricultural use; 
preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin.

Cl.31;Live insects.
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Priority claimed from 05/04/2017; Application No. : 87399662 ;United States of America 

3660436    02/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1368941]
VELOCITY TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, INC.

1901 Roxborough Road, Floor 4 Charlotte NC 28211 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
OBHAN & ASSOCIATES

N 94 Second Floor Panchshila Park New Delhi 110017 India 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
MARK TO BE TAKEN AS A WHOLE.

Cl.35;Information technology outsourcing services in the field of application software hosting, management, support 
services in connection with payroll, invoicing, human resource, accounting and other business systems; Internet-based 
organizing, planning and administration of business-based conferences and events in the nature of organizational 
meetings and trade shows in the fields of business and retail development, real estate and asset management, 
advertising, finance, information technology, customer management, and business analysis products and services; 
business data analysis using metadata from a community of computer enterprise systems.

Cl.42;Application service provider services, namely, hosting and maintaining software applications of others for 
managing, analyzing and reporting financial and business related data; computer software and computer network 
systems integration, planning and management in the nature of computer services, namely, integration of computer 
software into multiple systems and networks; maintenance of computer software network systems; application service 
provider, namely, hosting, managing and maintaining applications and software of others in the fields of payroll, human 
resource and accounting; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing, analyzing and reporting 
financial and business related data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for administrative staff, 
business office staff and employees that provides electronic reports, dashboards, launchpads for third party software 
applications, information and applications specific to employee and staff business health and life insurance policies, 
benefits and administration, retirement income plans, vacation policies, paid time off policies, employee benefits, payroll 
procedures and policies, travel planning and assistance, business hours of operation, business leave policies, record 
keeping, electronic delivery enrollment information, customer reports, electronic payment reports, electronic mail, 
electronic calendaring, electronic social media, electronic billboards and electronic announcements.
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3661351    23/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1369501]
MEENAKSHI OVERSEAS LLC

86 Executive Ave Edison NJ 08817 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Mark to be taken as whole and as per presentation given in the birth notification.

Cl.29;Banana chips; cooking oil; cut vegetables; dried fruits; dried lentils; edible oils; frozen pre-packaged entrees 
consisting primarily of seafood; frozen vegetables; fruit-based snack food; nut-based snack foods; pickles; potato-based 
snack foods; pre-packaged dinners consisting of meat, poultry, seafood or vegetables; sesame oil; soy-based snack 
foods; vegetable chips; vegetable oils; vegetable-based snack foods; frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of 
meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; frozen pre-packaged vegetable-based entrees.

Cl.30;Bread mixes; cereal based snack food; crepes; flour; frozen flour-free foods, namely, waffles, pancakes, crepes, 
sandwich wraps, muffins and griddle cake sandwiches which are protein-enriched; grain-based chips; mixes for making 
baking batters; mixes for making batters for fried foods; packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of pasta or rice; 
pancake mixes; pasta; pre-mixed pancake batter; processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food 
or ingredient for making other foods; relish; rice; rice-based snack foods; roasted maize; tapioca; wafers; wheat-based 
snack foods; frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice; pre-packaged meals consisting primarily 
of pasta or rice.
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Priority claimed from 21/07/2017; Application No. : 87537668 ;United States of America 

3663659    02/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1371353]
VELOCITY TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, INC.

Floor 4, 1901 Roxborough Road Charlotte NC 28211 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
OBHAN & ASSOCIATES

N 94 Second Floor Panchshila Park New Delhi 110017 India 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.35;Information technology outsourcing services in the field of application software hosting, management, support 
services in connection with payroll, human resource, accounting and other business systems.

Cl.37;Maintenance of computer hardware network systems; technical support, namely, installation and maintenance of 
computer hardware and computer networking hardware systems.

Cl.42;Application service provider services, namely, hosting and maintaining software applications of others for 
managing, analyzing and reporting financial and business related data; application service provider (ASP), namely, 
remote software delivery services by hosting computer software applications of others; computer software and computer 
network systems integration, planning and management in the nature of computer services, namely, integration of 
computer software into multiple systems and networks and remote and on site management of information technology 
systems and software applications of others; maintenance of computer software network systems; technical support, 
namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and computer software network problems; 
monitoring of computer hardware systems and computer network systems by remote access to ensure proper 
functioning; outsourced information technology services in the nature of application service provider, namely, hosting 
computer software applications of others, remote management of information technology systems for others and 
technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems all in connection with payroll, human 
resource, accounting and other business systems.
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Priority claimed from 21/07/2017; Application No. : 87537660 ;United States of America 

3664594    02/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1371504]
VELOCITY TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, INC.

Floor 4, 1901 Roxborough Road Charlotte NC 28211 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
OBHAN & ASSOCIATES

N 94 Second Floor Panchshila Park New Delhi 110017 India 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Information technology outsourcing services in the field of application software hosting, management, support 
services in connection with payroll, human resource, accounting and other business systems.

Cl.37;Maintenance of computer hardware network systems; technical support, namely, installation and maintenance of 
computer hardware and computer networking hardware systems.

Cl.42;Application service provider services, namely, hosting and maintaining software applications of others for 
managing, analyzing and reporting financial and business related data; application service provider (ASP), namely, 
remote software delivery services by hosting computer software applications of others; computer software and computer 
network systems integration, planning and management in the nature of computer services, namely, integration of 
computer software into multiple systems and networks and remote and on site management of information technology 
systems and software applications of others; maintenance of computer software network systems; technical support, 
namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and computer software network problems; 
monitoring of computer hardware systems and computer network systems by remote access to ensure proper 
functioning; outsourced information technology services in the nature of application service provider, namely, hosting 
computer software applications of others, remote management of information technology systems for others and 
technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems all in connection with payroll, human 
resource, accounting and other business systems.
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Priority claimed from 21/07/2017; Application No. : 87537666 ;United States of America 

3666187    02/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1371503]
VELOCITY TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, INC.

Floor 4, 1901 Roxborough Road Charlotte NC 28211 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
OBHAN & ASSOCIATES

N 94 Second Floor Panchshila Park New Delhi 110017 India 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Information technology outsourcing services in the field of application software hosting, management, support 
services in connection with payroll, human resource, accounting and other business systems.

Cl.37;Maintenance of computer hardware network systems; technical support, namely, installation and maintenance of 
computer hardware and computer networking hardware systems.

Cl.42;Application service provider services, namely, hosting and maintaining software applications of others for 
managing, analyzing and reporting financial and business related data; application service provider (ASP), namely, 
remote software delivery services by hosting computer software applications of others; computer software and computer 
network systems integration, planning and management in the nature of computer services, namely, integration of 
computer software into multiple systems and networks and remote and on site management of information technology 
systems and software applications of others; maintenance of computer software network systems; technical support, 
namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and computer software network problems; 
monitoring of computer hardware systems and computer network systems by remote access to ensure proper 
functioning; outsourced information technology services in the nature of application service provider, namely, hosting 
computer software applications of others, remote management of information technology systems for others and 
technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems all in connection with payroll, human 
resource, accounting and other business systems.
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Priority claimed from 11/05/2017; Application No. : 87445743 ;United States of America 

3680792    18/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1375472]
3D SYSTEMS, INC.

333 Three D Systems Circle Rock Hill SC 29730 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Solid imaging materials used to create three-dimensional embodiments of computer generated designs, namely, 
photocurable polymers, powder polymers, and plastic molding compounds for use in the manufacture of three-
dimensional articles.

Cl.7;3D printers.

Cl.10;Implants consisting of artificial materials for replacing and/or for supporting the function of missing or damaged 
body parts.

Cl.16;Anatomical models for scientific, instructional, and educational purposes.

Cl.40;Manufacture of three-dimensional objects, namely, prototypes, models, patterns, molds, medical devices and 
finished goods, to the order and specification of others.
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Priority claimed from 19/04/2016; Application No. : 302016000040301 ;Italy 

3722218    10/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1383798]
CORDUSIO SIM S.P.A.

Via Borromei, 5 I-20123 MILANO (MI) IT

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.S. RANA & CO.

317, LAWYERS CHAMBERS, HIGH COURT OF DELHI, NEW DELHI - 110 003.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, management of commercial business, commercial administration, office work; compilation, 
production and distribution of advertising material; cost price analysis; business consultancy, management, planning and
supervision; business administration; office work; company management services; preparation of business reports and 
business research; business consultancy services relating to disaster planning and recovery; preparation of planning 
reports relating to company directors; relocation services for businesses; preparation of accounts; accountancy services;
preparation of tax returns and tax declaration procedure services; information relating to the tax system; tax consultancy 
and planning; business consultancy; providing information relating to accountancy; drawing up of statements of 
accounts; providing registration services, business administration and secretarial services for companies; document 
copying; data processing services; computerised services for keeping documents, accounts and management of data 
banks; rental and leasing of office equipment; consultancy and information relating to all the above services; invoicing 
services.

Cl.36;Real estate affairs, financial affairs, insurance, information and consultancy in real estate, financial and insurance 
matters; brokerage of real estate; valuation of real estate, real estate agency; renting of real estate; insurance; financial 
affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking services; consultancy in financial matters; home banking; financial 
information and insurance information; financial estimates [insurance, banks, real estate]; financial services offered by 
insurance companies; financial services relating to insurance; purchasing real estate [on behalf of third parties]; 
administration of real estate; real estate property management and leasing of real estate; real estate purchasing services; 
consultancy services in investment matters in the real estate sector; real estate credit services; secured deposit services 
relating to real estate; real estate management services; real estate fiduciary services; valuation and management relating 
to real estate; bonds brokerage and issuing of travellers" cheques; issuing of cash; issuing of bonds; issuing of prepaid 
cash cards; deposits of valuables; monetary exchange and arranging monetary transfers; debiting and crediting of 
financial accounts; facilitation and organisation of financing; investment brokerage; administration of financial affairs; 
management of savings accounts; management of assets; financial management of employee pension plans; fiduciary 
administration; financial assistance; savings and loan associations; commercial banking and home banking; brokerage 
services; capital (formation of -) private placing and risk capital investment services; consultancy in matters of fiduciary 
funds; consultancy in matters of risk management [financial]; independent consultancy in financial planning matters; tax 
consultancy [financial]; equity investment in international companies; providing financial grants; financial services for 
purchasing goods and services; raising of financial capital; brokerage of shares or stocks; fund management for private 
clients; financing of purchases; raising of capital; provision of investment capital; provision of current accounts; 
provision of financing; provision of commercial financing; provision of financing for development of real estate; provision 
of financing for companies; provision of pension plans; provision of financial protection for risks relating to foreign 
currency; provision of financial services by means of a worldwide information network or Internet; provision of financial 
bonds; guaranteeing funds; financial risk management; risk management in interest rate matters; risk management in 
pricing matters; fiduciary services; management of profits; management of assets; management of financial assets; 
management of risk capital; management of company finances; management of company funds; management of financial 
funds; management of real estate funds; management of pension plans; financial management and planning; financial 
management and cash management services; financial management of current accounts; financial management of 
pensions; financial management in relation to banking services; financial management via Internet; home banking; 
financial information, providing information and data concerning stock exchanges; financial consultancy services; 
information on bank accounts; Internet banking; fixed income investments; financial investments; investments in 
individual stock investment plans; investment of risk capital and project capital; administration of financial affairs; 
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banking services; merchant banking; online banking; financial fund operations; provision of financial guarantees; 
arranging finance for construction projects; financing services for the purchase of real estate; brokerage relating to the 
provision of credit; financing services; financial planning and management; financial planning; loans and credits, 
financial leasing services; financial protection; raising of finance; banking services; Internet banking services; 
computerised banking services; financial and banking services; digital banking services; digital banking services using a 
computerised worldwide network [Internet banking]; financial banking services for cash withdrawal; personal finance 
banking services; financial banking services for cash deposits; bank finance services; international banking services; 
online banking services; banking services for collection of deposits; personal banking services; private banking services; 
online banking services; account debiting services; financial matters services; monetary affair services; fiduciary 
management services; current account cheque services; bank account services; deposit account services; savings 
account services; cheque account services; current account services; deposit services; finance services; finance and 
loan services; financial management services relating to bank institutions; financial management services; financial 
dealing services; savings plan services; pension plan services; financial planning services; savings and loan services; 
treasury services; financial transaction services relating to interest rates; fiduciary services; administration of financial 
affairs; computerised financial services; financial savings services; personal financial services; financial services relating 
to assets; services in investment matters; monetary services; pension services; services relating to bank accounts and 
savings accounts; telephone banking services; financial transfers and transactions and payment services; fund raising 
for charity; fund raising for charity purposes [fund raising]; money (raising of -); financial sponsoring services; financial 
sponsoring; credit card services; issuing of credit cards; provision of credit cards and debit cards, provision of ATM cash 
cards and collection cards; services relating to ATM cash cards, credit cards, debit cards and digital payment cards; 
credit card and payment card services; credit card management services; consultancy services in matters of credit cards 
and debit cards, collection cards; bank account services, namely, bank account opening or closing services; insurance; 
renting of apartments; credit agencies; leasing agencies [real estate property]; credit recovery agencies; financial 
customs brokerage services; real estate agencies; analysis (financial -); accident insurance; fire insurance; sickness 
insurance; maritime insurance; insurance (life -); insurance; consultancy in financial matters; capital formation; safe 
deposits; financial information and insurance information; capital investment; rental of apartments, houses, commercial 
premises and offices; leasing of buildings; leasing of commercial property; leasing of flats; leasing of land; leasing of 
office space; renting of offices [real estate]; dealing in insurance; dealing in real estate; stock exchange dealing; 
exchange brokerage; currency exchange; payment by instalments; loans against security; loans [financing]; loans on real 
estate pledges; stock listings; debit card services; pension fund services; pension fund services; company liquidation 
services [financial matters]; pension payment services; pledged loan services; sponsoring (financial -); valuation of real 
estate; valuation of jewels; valuation of objets d"art; valuation of antiques; financial estimates [insurance, banks, real 
estate]; digital transfer of funds; cheque verification.

Cl.37;Construction, repair, maintenance, installation services; building and construction services; construction 
consultancy; building construction supervision; building restoration; building restoration services; construction of 
buildings and other structures; building, construction and demolition; building repair work; provision of information 
relating to construction of buildings.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3740492    17/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1385433]
BST ELTROMAT INTERNATIONAL GMBH

Heidsieker Heide 23 33739 Bielefeld Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
HIRAL C. JOSHI.

501, VISHWANANAK, CHAKALA ROAD, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 099.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Hydraulic or motor driven sliding frames and rotating frames for guiding and controlling running material webs.

Cl.9;Electric and electronic control, regulating and checking (supervision) apparatus for use in machines for the 
production, editing and processing of printed matter, not for use in military equipment; printing quality control apparatus; 
hardware and software for monitoring, controlling and regulating machines for the production of printed matter; register 
control systems for controlling printing and processing processes; control apparatus for setting up and configuring 
printing machines; apparatus for recording or reproduction of images, in particular camcorders and line scan cameras; 
charge coupled device (CCD) [cameras]; image viewing apparatus; image processing apparatus, including PCs, monitors 
and computer software; video devices for monitoring webs; optical and electric/electronic apparatus for register 
measurement and register control; optical and electric/electronic apparatus for colour measurement; optical and 
electric/electronic apparatus for detecting printing errors; electronic apparatus for monitoring printing quality and register 
errors; densitometers; spectrometers; readers (bar code -); digital sensors and ultrasound sensors and optical sensors 
for web guiding; combined regulators [controller] for web guiding; surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
measuring and signalling apparatus and instruments, in particular printing quality control apparatus; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers; data processing equipment and 
computers.

Cl.37;Installation and servicing of computers and of apparatus and instruments for use with computers; machinery 
installation, maintenance and repair; the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with the operation, control and 
maintenance of machines for the production of printed matter.

Cl.42;Design and development of technical installations; development of software solutions for regulating moving 
material webs; design services; engineering services; physics [research]; development of computer programs for data 
processing and control of technical processes; providing professional consultancy relating to technology; technological 
consultancy and advice; consultancy services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer 
hardware and computer programs, for others; installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; in particular 
the aforesaid services in connection with the development, manufacture, operation, control and maintenance of machines 
for producing printed matter.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/04/2017; Application No. : M-17-386 ;Latvia 

3740555    05/10/2017
[International Registration No. : 1385466]
GOOD SIGN COMPANY, SIA

Skolas iela 30-19 LV-1010 Riga Latvia

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail services in relation to foodstuffs and beverages, goods for household purposes, domestic 
goods and non-food goods, in particular, fragrances, essential oils, aromatic extracts, textile and decorative articles, also 
via Internet.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; restaurant and café services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3750638    31/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1386982]
GLOBAL ENERGY INTERCONNECTION GROUP CO., LTD

Room 452, No. 86, Chang'an Avenue, Xicheng District Beijing China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.4;Electrical energy; coal naphtha; industrial oil; fuel gas; oil-gas; coal; industrial wax; candles; nuclear fusion 
energy; electricity.

Cl.7;Hydraulic turbines; turbines other than for land vehicles; wind turbines; dynamos; generators of electricity; 
centrifugal machines; wind power engine facility; wind power generate electricity facility; waterpower dynamical facility; 
hydro-electric installation.

Cl.9;Measuring devices, electric; solar panels for the production of electricity; computer programs [downloadable 
software]; wires, electric; cables, electric; converters, electric; distribution boxes [electricity]; atom power plant 
controlling system; electricity meter; whole set electric checkout fitting which can carry out the factory test of all kinds of 
complete sets of equipment and complete all check work and is suitable for the checkout and setting of the power 
distribution cabinet, relay screen, DC screen drive cabinet and some components.

Cl.35;Provision of commercial and business contact information; commercial intermediation services; public relations; 
marketing research; business organization consultancy; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising 
purposes; advertising; marketing; word processing; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods 
and services.

Cl.36;Capital investment; financing services; financial management; financial sponsorship; financial evaluation 
[insurance, banking, real estate]; debt advisory services; providing financial information via a web site; investment of 
funds; real estate management; insurance consultancy.

Cl.37;Repair of power lines; fire alarm installation and repair; building construction supervision; mining extraction; 
electric appliance installation and repair; rebuilding engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; construction; 
installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; vehicle washing; vehicle battery charging.

Cl.39;Electricity distribution; distribution of energy; water supplying; water distribution; transport; storage of goods; 
courier services [messages or merchandise]; launching of satellites for others; gas station services; liquefied gas station 
services.

Cl.42;Technical research; research and development of new products for others; consultancy in the field of energy-
saving; research in the field of environmental protection; technological consultancy; hosting computer sites [web sites]; 
monitoring of computer systems by remote access; providing information on computer technology and programming via 
a web site; server hosting; computer programming. 
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 07/06/2017; Application No. : VA 2017 01211 ;Denmark 

3774203    17/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1391581]
NOVOZYMES A/S

Krogshøjvej 36 DK-2880 Bagsværd Denmark

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER.

D-1/5, DLF QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE - 1, GURGAON - 122 002, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business consulting services, namely providing assistance in development of business strategies, innovation 
and idea management, and collaborative problem solving.

Cl.42;Software as a service (saas) services, namely, providing a software platform for use by others for use in 
recording, transmitting, managing, and analyzing information, documents, voice, video, and images for purposes of 
collaboration, workflow management, decision-making, and innovation within enterprises and in business partnerships.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3802098    28/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1393986]
"EDAGUM SM RUS" LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ul. Petrozavodskaya, 28, bldg. 4, compart. VI, room 2 RU-125475 Moscow Russian Federation

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Seed preserving substances; humus; plant growth regulating preparations; preparations of trace elements for 
plants; anti-sprouting preparations for vegetables; peat [fertiliser]; fertilizing preparations; manure for agriculture.

Cl.31;Animal foodstuffs; bird food; strengthening animal forage; animal fattening preparations; preparations for egg 
laying poultry.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 08/09/2017; Application No. : 170131762 ;Thailand 

3809082    03/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1396566]
WAMIKA COMPANY LIMITED

529/164 Bangwaek road, Bangwaek Sub-district, Phasi Charoen District Bangkok 10160 Thailand

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Handbags; duffel bags; shoulder bags; luggage bags; wallets; tote bags.

Cl.25;Belts; shoes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3838963    28/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1402361]
B C U TRADING L.L.C

Abdulla Al Fahed - 4, Office No. 210, Al Qusais second Dubai

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising and marketing on-line websites; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; 
provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; provision of space on websites for 
advertising goods and services; on-line promotion of computer networks and websites.

Cl.38;Providing access to content of websites and portals; wireless electronic transmission of data via the Internet.

Cl.41;Electronic games services provided from a computer databases or via the Internet; provision of non-
downloadable games on the Internet; providing a computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network 
and/the Internet; editing of electronic publications, publication of electronic publications.

Cl.42;Hosting websites services on the Internet.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3841725    18/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1402296]
ROOOM AG

Buchaer Str. 6 07745 Jena Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Server for hosting web sites; computer software; software for virtual social networks; virtual reality software; all 
previously mentioned in terms of providing a social network called ROOOM; none of the before mentioned in relation to 
computer game software.

Cl.35;Concluding and arranging commercial transactions for third parties; providing an online marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and services; online advertising on computer networks and websites; online advertising of goods 
and services on websites; promotional presentation of goods and services of others on the internet; all previously 
mentioned in terms of providing a social network called ROOOM; nothing of the foregoing in relation to the provision of 
computer game software.

Cl.38;Providing access to the Internet for social networks; providing Internet chatrooms for social networks; providing 
Internet chat rooms; providing Internet chatrooms for transferring messages between computer users; providing online 
chat rooms for transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content between users; none of the before 
mentioned in relation to computer game software.

Cl.41;Providing searchable publications in a global computer network or the Internet; providing digital music from the 
Internet; providing electronic publications; providing online computer games; providing online publications; providing 
publications (music related) that can be searched, on the Internet or in a worldwide computer network; all previously 
mentioned in terms of providing a social network called ROOOM; none of the foregoing in relation to the provision of 
computer game software.

Cl.42;Computer programming and software development; development, design and updating of websites; design and 
development of software and virtual reality software; design and development of virtual reality software; design and 
development of websites; design of computer programs; design of Internet websites; design, creation, hosting and 
maintenance of websites for third parties; design, creation, development and maintenance of websites for third parties; 
maintenance of websites and hosting online web facilities for others; programming of software for internet portals, 
chatrooms, chatlines and Internet forums; website hosting on the Internet; all previously mentioned in terms of providing 
a social network called ROOOM; none of the foregoing in relation to the provision of computer game software.

Cl.45;Online social networking services; computer dating services; dating services provided through social networks; 
all previously mentioned in terms of providing a social network called ROOOM; none of the foregoing in relation to the 
provision of computer game software.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

3843226    14/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1403557]
CONFLUENT, INC.

101 University Avenue, Suite 111 Palo Alto CA 94301 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
MANOJ G. MENDA, ADVOCATE.

6/7, SORAB BHARUCHA ROAD, COLABA, MUMBAI - 400 005.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software built on open source stream processing technology for use in searching, storing, 
managing, organizing, processing, streaming and analyzing information and data in real-time, none of the aforementioned 
goods related to team collaboration software.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software based on open source stream processing 
technology for use in searching, storing, managing, organizing, processing, streaming and analyzing information and 
data in real-time; providing online non-downloadable software based on open source stream processing technology for 
use in searching, storing, managing, organizing, processing, streaming and analyzing information and data in real-time, 
none of the aforementioned services related to team collaboration software as a service.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 12/04/2017; Application No. : 2017714003 ;Russian Federation 

3852696    20/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1404509]
BLAGOTVORITELNY FOND "SHKOLY MIRA"

Romanov per., 5, flat 21 RU-125009 Moskva Russian Federation

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Mark to be taken as whole and as per presentation given in the birth notification.

Cl.6;Bronzes [works of art]; works of art of common metal; identity plates of metal; nameplates of metal.

Cl.16;Fountain pens; note books; printed publications; pamphlets; calendars; pencils; catalogues; books; comic 
books; transfers [decalcomanias]; stickers [stationery]; flags of paper; posters; postage stamps; writing cases [sets]; 
ball-point pens; ink pens; printed matter; prospectuses; photographs [printed]; shields [paper seals]; file folders.

Cl.18;Bags; rucksacks; backpacks.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear.

Cl.35;Business management including business organization, developing and coordinating volunteer projects for 
charitable organisations; auctioneering; public relations; advertising; sales promotion for others; compilation of data into 
computer databases; updating of data in computer databases.
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Cl.36;Financial affairs, including capital investments, organization of collections; charitable fund raising; financial 
sponsorship; trusteeship; providing financial information via a web site, including providing information in the field of 
finance and charitable fund raising.

Cl.41;Education; publication of books; education information; providing on-line electronic publications, not 
downloadable; organization of balls and entertainment events; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational 
purposes; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of lotteries; sporting and cultural 
activities; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; electronic desktop 
publishing; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; documentaries production; educational services; 
arranging and conducting of seminars, symposiums, conferences for cultural or educational purposes; photography and 
film production; recording studio services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/09/2017; Application No. : 2199 2017 ;Slovakia 

3856973    22/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1405784]
AZOTER TRADING S. R. O.

Dúbravská 2 SK-841 04 Bratislava - mestská cast Karlova Ves Slovakia

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Fertilizers; phosphates (fertilizers); salts (fertilizers); fertilizers of animal origin; compost activators; non-organic 
fertilizers; chemical fertilizers; natural fertilizers; organic fertilizers; lawn fertilizers; biological fertilizers; compositions of 
fertilizers; liquid manure substitutes; manure for herbs and pastures; soil fertilizers; fertilizing preparations; mixtures of 
chemical products and natural materials as fertilizers for use in agriculture; mixtures of chemical products and natural 
materials as fertilizers for use in horticulture; bacterial preparations for use in agriculture; bacteriological preparations for 
use in agriculture; bacterial preparations for use in horticulture; bacterial preparations for use in forestry; bacteriological 
preparations for use in horticulture; bacteriological preparations for use in forestry; bacteriological preparations other 
than for medical or veterinary use; chemical preparations for soil treatment; chemical additives for fungicides; chemical 
additives to insecticides; chemical products for soil enrichment; chemical products for use in agriculture, horticulture and
forestry; guano; loam; agricultural chemicals except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; humus; plant 
growth stimulating substances; reproductive material (culture environment); soil improving preparations; manure; 
compost; soil conditioning preparations; preparations for feeding plants; nutritive substances for plants; mineral 
preparations for use as nutritional additives for plants; nutritive substances (fertilizers) in liquid form for use in 
agriculture; landscaping (humus) for lawns; prepared soils (preparations for); soil fertilizers; compositions of fertilizers; 
nutritive substances for plants; artificial fertilizers; lime for use in agriculture; nutritive substances for plants; 
unprocessed resins; unprocessed synthetic resins; chemical additives for preventing sedimentation; enzyme 
preparations for decomposing waste; chemical preparations for oil dispersion; degreasing substances for use in 
manufacturing processes; chemical products for use in industry, science, photography, as well as in agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; soil fertilizers; fire-extinguishing 
compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tan; adhesives for 
use in industry.

Cl.5;Biocides; fungicides; herbicides; insecticides; poisons; vermin destroying products; insect repellent incense; 
acaricides for industrial use; algicides for agricultural use; vermin destroying products; pesticides for agricultural use; 
mildewcides; antimoss products; products for destroying herbs; synthetic biocides; preparations for repelling vermin; 
preparations for repelling animals; natural biocides; products against rodents.

Cl.35;Retail or wholesale services for chemical products used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, manure, 
bacterial preparations for agriculture, horticulture and forestry, preparations for feeding plants, soil improving 
preparations, chemical products for the decomposition of oil sediments, biocides, fungicides, herbicides, insecticides 
and preparations for destroying vermin; administration of consumer loyalty programs; distribution of advertising material 
(leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); demonstration of goods; word processing; data search in computer files
for others; commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); professional business 
consultancy; computerized file management services; administrative processing of purchase orders; company audits 
(commercial analyses); invoicing; compilation of statistics; procurement services for others (purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses); advertising by mail order; outsourcing services (business assistance); compilation of 
information into computer databases; systematization of information in computer databases; updating and maintenance 
of data in computer databases; commercial information via websites; sales promotion for others; price comparison 
services; marketing; advertising; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising time on all communication media; 
television advertising; radio advertising; layout services for advertising purposes; market studies; sales promotion for 
others; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail sale; online advertising on a computer network; web 
site traffic optimization; search engine optimization for sales promotion purposes; postpaid per click advertising 
services; dissemination of advertisements; updating of advertising material; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising; rental of 
advertising space; rental of advertising material; import-export agency services; provision of advice and information 
concerning the aforesaid services by means of communication media, electronic messaging, SMS messages, computer 
networks and the Internet or by word of mouth. 
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 23/11/2016; Application No. : 87246735 ;United States of America 

3871463    23/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1362092]
TOPGOLF INTERNATIONAL, INC.

8750 N. Central Expressway, Suite 1200 Dallas TX 75231 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
GROSER & GROSER

D - 1/ 5 DLF, QUTAB ENCLAVE, PHASE 1, GURGAON - 122 002.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for measuring and analyzing movement of moving objects in the sports industry, 
and for motion tracking and analysis; software for creating digital animation and special effects of images, videos, 
software, and graphical user interface.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for measuring and analyzing movement of 
moving objects in the sports industry, and for motion tracking and analysis; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable software for creating digital animation and special effects of images, videos, software, and graphical user 
interface; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software, and to improve the audio-visual capabilities of 
multimedia applications and programs.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/02/2018; Application No. : 713048 ;Switzerland 

3880038    08/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1409500]
EMOTIQ AG

Alpenstrasse 15 CH-6302 Zug Switzerland

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
data processing equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and 
office requisites, excluding furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing material and material for 
artists; paintbrushes; instructional or teaching material; sheets, films and bags of plastic materials for wrapping and 
packaging; printing type, printing blocks.

Cl.21;Utensils and containers for household or kitchen use; cooking utensils and tableware, other than forks, knives 
and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paint brushes; brush-making materials; cleaning material; unworked 
or semi-worked glass, except glass used in building; glassware, porcelain and earthenware.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games, toys; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas trees.

Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

Cl.36;Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of merchandise; travel organization.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computers and software.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and beverages; temporary accommodation.

Cl.45;Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; detective agency services; baby 
sitting; escorting in society (chaperoning), mediation; marriage agency services, dating services; horoscope casting; 
undertaking services, crematorium services, organization of religious meetings; clothing rental.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2018; Application No. : 713878 ;Switzerland 

3888460    12/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1411823]
CHEMVALVE-SCHMID AG

Duennernstrasse 540 CH-4716 Welschenrohr Switzerland

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys, ores; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric 
cables and wires of metal; small items of metal hardware; containers of metal for storage or transport; safes.

Cl.7;Machines, machine tools and mechanical tools; motors and engines, other than for land vehicles; machine 
coupling and transmission components, other than for land vehicles; agricultural implements other than hand-operated 
hand tools; incubators for eggs; automatic distribution machines.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
data processing equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers.
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3895799    25/10/2017
[International Registration No. : 1413210]
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "MOSAIC"

¿¿-kt Sevastopolskiy, 45, korp. 1, kv. 58 RU-117186 Moscow Russian Federation

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.S. RANA & CO.

317, LAWYERS CHAMBERS, HIGH COURT OF DELHI, NEW DELHI - 110 003.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.3;Petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; 
greases for cosmetic purposes; alum stones [astringents]; cosmetic creams; creams for leather; waxes for leather; 
lotions for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes; essential oils; oils for cleaning 
purposes; soap; deodorant soap; cosmetic kits; dentifrices; cosmetic preparations for baths; toiletries; preparations for a 
waving of a wool of pets; preparations for the care of claws of domestic animals; cleaning preparations; scouring 
solutions; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cosmetics for animals; detergents other than for use in 
manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; degreasers other than for use in manufacturing processes; 
shampoos; shampoos for pets.

Cl.5;Amino acids for veterinary purposes; antibiotics; germicides; bandages for dressings; biocides; petroleum jelly for 
medical purposes; vaccines; aseptic cotton; antiseptic cotton; absorbent cotton; wadding for medical purposes; dietetic 
substances adapted for medical use; mineral waters for medical purposes; deodorants, other than for human beings or 
for animals; additives to fodder for medical purposes; mineral food supplements; nutritional supplements for medical 
purposes; gelatine for medical purposes; cod liver oil; insecticides; iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; carbolineum 
[parasiticide]; medicinal roots; cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; dental lacquer; lotions for 
veterinary purposes; dog lotions; animal lotions; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical 
purposes; liniments; frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; gauze for dressings; anti-horse-fly oils; dental mastics; 
dressings, medical; surgical dressings; drugs for medical purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; medicinal drinks; 
first-aid boxes, filled; antiparasitic collars for animals; plasters for medical purposes; eyepatches for medical purposes; 
compresses; bacterial preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for medical and 
veterinary use; biological preparations for veterinary purposes; veterinary preparations; vitamin preparations; diagnostic 
preparations for medical purposes; preparations for the treatment of burns; fumigation preparations for medical 
purposes; air deodorising preparations; sterilising preparations; vermin destroying preparations; pharmaceutical 
preparations for skin care; bath preparations, medicated; preparations of trace elements for human and animal use; 
pharmaceutical preparations; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; 
chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain 
preparations; collyrium; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; insect repellent incense; repellents for 
dogs; sanitary napkins; sanitary towels; insect repellents; tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; sugar for 
medical purposes; greases for veterinary purposes; bath salts for medical purposes; vermifuges; anaesthetics; 
antiseptics; analgesics; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for chemical toilets; parasiticides; animal 
washes; dog washes; chemical contraceptives; antiparasitic preparations; serums; vulnerary sponges; enzymes for 
veterinary purposes; fungicides; tobacco extracts [insecticides]; elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations]; ethers for 
pharmaceutical purposes; esters for pharmaceutical purposes; protein supplements for animals; supplements for fodder 
for veterinary purposes.

Cl.31;Algarovilla for animal consumption; seaweed for human or animal consumption; dog biscuits; yeast for animal 
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consumption; edible chews for animals; live animals; peanut cake for animals; oil cake; grains for animal consumption; 
lime for animal forage; animal foodstuffs; pet food; strengthening animal forage; animal litter; meal for animals; fish meal 
for animal consumption; beverages for pets; aromatic sand for pets [litter]; animal fattening preparations; by-products of 
the processing of cereals, for animal consumption.
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3895903    19/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1413571]
AB BUSINESS LTD

Suite 1, 5 Percy Street, Fitzrovia London W1T 1DG United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
MANOJ G. MENDA, ADVOCATE.

6/7, SORAB BHARUCHA ROAD, COLABA, MUMBAI - 400 005.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Luggage tags; valises; trunks [luggage]; curried skins; business card cases; boxes of vulcanised fibre; key 
cases; vanity cases, not fitted; purses; chain mesh purses; shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; travelling trunks; 
travelling bags; labels of leather; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes / skins of chamois, other than for 
cleaning purposes; fastenings for saddles; handbag frames; frames for umbrellas or parasols; pocket wallets; umbrella 
rings; valves of leather; boxes of leather or leatherboard; hat boxes of leather; butts [parts of hides]; kid; travelling sets 
[leatherware]; umbrellas; parasols; leather straps; shoulder belts [straps]; beach bags; briefcases; grips for holding 
shopping bags; suitcase handles; backpacks; bags for sports; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; 
garment bags for travel; handbags; bags for campers; bags; canes; umbrella sticks; card cases; wallets; suitcases; 
suitcases with wheels; umbrella covers; school bags; imitation leather; leather, unworked or semi-worked; leatherboard; 
animal skins / pelts; cattle skins; leather laces.

Cl.25;Bandanas; berets; underclothing; ankle boots; brassieres; camisoles; felted boots; bath slippers; footwear; veils; 
leggings, leg warmers; spats; gymnastic shoes; ready-made clothing; corselets; fittings of metal for footwear; underwear; 
detachable collars; galoshes; hats; slippers; tights; lingerie; neckties; sleep masks; heel pieces for footwear; ear muffs; 
headbands; headgear for wear; half-boots; waterproof clothing; tips for footwear; hosiery; stockings; paper clothing; 
paper hats; heels; garters; soles for footwear; suspenders; pajamas; bathing trunks; beach shoes; beach clothes; 
ponchos; belts; non-slipping devices for footwear; heel pieces for stockings; welts for footwear; gloves; sandals; bath 
sandals; sports shoes; knitwear; boxer shorts; shoes; skull caps; inner soles; tee-shirts; bath robes; boot uppers; pocket 
squares; scarves; top hats; boots; lace boots; shawls; socks.

Cl.35;Administrative processing of purchase orders; cost price analysis; negotiation of business contracts for others; 
market studies; invoicing; demonstration of goods; economic forecasting; providing business information via a web site; 
marketing; marketing research; price comparison services; procurement services for others; import-export agency 
services; sponsorship search; search engine optimization for sales; negotiation and conclusion of commercial 
transactions for third parties; bringing together, for the benefit of other goods in classes 18 and 25, enabling customers to
conveniently view and purchase those goods; such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, through 
wending machines, mail order catalogues or by means of electronic media, for example, though web sites.
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Priority claimed from 03/05/2018; Application No. : 2018718095 ;Russian Federation 

3917480    29/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1416652]
ADME TRADEMARKS LTD

First Floor, Commercial House 1, Eden Island Seychelles

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Electronic notice boards; computer programs, recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer 
game software; electronic publications, downloadable; computer software applications, downloadable; downloadable 
image files; downloadable music files; compact discs [audio-video].

Cl.35;Advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising space; computerized file 
management; demonstration of goods; opinion polling; market studies; business information; commercial information 
and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; marketing research; layout services for advertising 
purposes; marketing; business management of performing artists; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; design of advertising materials; 
data search in computer files for others; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; provision of 
an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; production of 
advertising films; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; compilation of information into computer 
databases; public relations; administrative processing of purchase orders; price comparison services; procurement 
services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses].

Cl.41;Entertainment services; entertainment information; recreation information; sporting and cultural activities; layout 
services, other than for advertising purposes; videotape editing; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational 
purposes; photographic reporting; providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of seminars; game services 
provided on-line from a computer network; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; organization of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; practical training [demonstration]; publication of texts, other than publicity 
texts; electronic desktop publishing; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; party planning [entertainment]; 
providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; news reporters services.
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Priority claimed from 03/05/2018; Application No. : 2018718086 ;Russian Federation 

3921484    29/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1417794]
ADME TRADEMARKS LTD

First Floor, Commercial House 1 Eden Island

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic notice boards; computer programs, recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer 
game software; electronic publications, downloadable; computer software applications, downloadable; downloadable 
image files; downloadable music files; compact discs [audio-video].

Cl.35;Advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising space; computerized file 
management; demonstration of goods; opinion polling; market studies; business information; commercial information 
and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; marketing research; layout services for advertising 
purposes; marketing; business management of performing artists; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; design of advertising materials; 
data search in computer files for others; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; provision of 
an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; production of 
advertising films; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; compilation of information into computer 
databases; public relations; administrative processing of purchase orders; price comparison services; procurement 
services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses].

Cl.41;Entertainment services; entertainment information; recreation information; sporting and cultural activities; layout 
services, other than for advertising purposes; videotape editing; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational 
purposes; photographic reporting; providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of seminars; game services 
provided on-line from a computer network; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; organization of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; practical training [demonstration]; publication of texts, other than publicity 
texts; electronic desktop publishing; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; party planning [entertainment]; 
providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; news reporters services.
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Priority claimed from 04/04/2018; Application No. : 017884281 ;European Union 

3929022    07/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1419555]
YARA INTERNATIONAL ASA

P.O. Box 343 Skøyen N-0213 Oslo Norway

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, agriculture, horticulture and forestry; fertilizers; fertilizer coatings; chemicals for 
coating of fertilizers.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus, instruments and sensors, including apparatus, instruments and 
sensors for measuring the chlorophyll content in plants, apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the fertilizer 
content of the soil, apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring of crop nitrogen requirements and apparatus and 
instruments for measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring 
precipitation, apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the content of minerals in the soil; computer data 
processing equipment and computer software for controlling and regulating the dispersion of fertilizers; equipment for 
measuring, dosing and mixing of gases and fluids, including those comprised primarily of software, electronic control 
panel, sensors, injectors, flow meters, flow and pressure switches, pressure indicators and regulators, metering valves 
and warning unit; gas detectors; manometers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; 
magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; calculating machines, 
data processing equipment, computers; computer software, including software for measuring of crop nitrogen 
requirements and software for measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, software for measuring chlorophyll 
content in plants, software for measuring fertilizer content of the soil, software for measuring the content of minerals in 
the soil software for measuring dosing and mixing of gas and fluids; application software (apps), including application 
software for tank mixture and tank mixability identification; apparatus, instruments and sensors for emission control and 
abatement of polluting gases and other pollutants, including apparatus, instruments and sensors for NOx and SOx and 
H2S emission control and apparatus, instalments and sensors for NOx and SOx and H2S abatement; computer software 
for measuring dosing and mixing of gas and fluids; computer software for emission control and abatement of polluting 
gases and other pollutants, including computer software for NOx and SOx and H2S emission control and computer 
software for NOx and SOx and H2S abatement; apparatus, instruments and sensors for use in agriculture, horticulture, 
aquaculture and forestry and maritime services; apparatus, instruments and sensors for dispensing liquid fuels, fuel 
additives, chemical additives, petrol and diesel for service stations and their accessories, in particular metering devices, 
monitoring devices and dosage dispensers; computer software for dispensing liquid fuels, fuel additives, chemical 
additives, petrol and diesel for service stations and their accessories, in particular metering devices, monitoring devices 
and dosage dispensers.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; scientific and technological services relating to 
agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime services; industrial analysis and research services 
relating to agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime services; industrial analysis and research 
services relating to measuring the chlorophyll content in plants, measuring the fertilizer content of the soil, measuring of 
crop nitrogen requirements and measuring, tank mixture and tank mixability identification, varying and distributing of 
fertilizers, measuring precipitation, measuring the content of minerals in the soil, emission control and abatement of 
polluting gases and other pollutants, including NOx and SOx and H2S emission control and NOx and SOx and H2S 
abatement.
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Priority claimed from 17/11/2017; Application No. : 715914 ;Switzerland 

3930191    09/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1419838]
SPOTME HOLDING SA

Boulevard de Grancy 19A CH-1006 Lausanne Switzerland

Address for service in India/Agents address:
DUA ASSOCIATES.

202 - 206, TOLSTOY HOUSE 15, TOLSTOY MARG, NEW DELHI - 110 001.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; magnetic recording media, sound 
recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 
registers, calculating machines; software; application software; application software for mobile telephones; downloadable
computer software applications; computer software; personal digital assistants; digital telecommunication apparatus; 
software for wireless network communication; data communication apparatus and instruments; electronic 
telecommunication apparatus; software for communication; computer hardware for telecommunication; communication 
computers; mobile telephones; electronic game software for mobile telephones; electronic tablets; database management 
software; computer programs (downloadable software); personal digital assistants (PDAs).

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; preparation and hosting of conferences, 
conventions and exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; preparation and hosting of seminars, congresses, 
conferences and symposiums; hosting of conferences by means of telecommunication networks.

Cl.42;Design, development, maintenance and updating of software; software consultancy; maintenance and updating of
software for communication systems; programming of telecommunication software; services provided by consultants 
relating to software for communication systems; provision of temporary use of on-line applications and software tools; 
data mining; online monitoring, including analysis of access to computer networks; design and development of computer 
hardware and software; design and planning of heterogeneous computer networks (links between computers or computer 
systems, as well as between their software via telecommunications); provision of software (particularly via the Internet) 
via computer networks, telecommunication networks or mobile data services (ASP); technical project study; scientific and
technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; analysis of technical data; industrial 
analysis and research services.
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Priority claimed from 05/03/2018; Application No. : 1371134 ;Benelux 

3940111    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1421681]
AALBERTS INDUSTRIES NV

Sandenburgerlaan 4 NL-3947 CS Langbroek Netherlands

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

J-29, 3rd Floor, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Drain traps [valves] of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; steel pipes; metal fittings, couplings, connectors and clips 
for cables and pipes; pipes and tubes of metal; reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; rotating junctions of metal for 
pipes; metal pipes and tubes for liquid and gas transfer; metal tubing and tubing couplings for joining and terminating 
pipes; containers of metal for chemicals, compressed gases and liquids; water tanks of metal for industrial purposes; 
metal drainage pipes; ducts of metal for ventilating and air- conditioning installations.

Cl.11;Heating, cooling, steam generating and air conditioning installations and apparatus; heating and cooling 
apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; thermostatic valves as parts of heating installations; steam heating 
apparatus for industrial purposes; sprinkler systems for irrigation; irrigation apparatus for agricultural and horticultural 
use; swimming pool filters; swimming pool heaters; waste water treatment and purification installations and apparatus; 
air valves for steam heating installations; steam superheaters for industrial purposes; ionization apparatus for the 
treatment of liquids and gases for industrial, commercial or agricultural use; temperature-controlled food and beverage 
dispensing units, other than vending machines; water distribution installations; gas purification apparatus; dosing valves 
[parts of heating or gas installations]; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; safety accessories for 
water or gas apparatus and pipes.
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Cl.37;Construction, installation, maintenance and repair of gas and water supply and distribution apparatus; 
construction, installation, maintenance and repair of gas and water pipelines; construction, installation, maintenance and 
repair of water pollution control equipment and water purifying apparatus; construction, installation, maintenance and 
repair services relating to water irrigation and rainwater drainage systems; construction, installation, maintenance and 
repair of environmental control systems; construction, installation, maintenance and repair of air-conditioning control 
systems; construction, installation, maintenance and repair of food and beverage dispensing units; provision of 
information relating to the aforementioned services.

Cl.40;Heat treatment of metal surfaces; treatment of materials by laser beam; treatment and coating of metal surfaces; 
heat treatment of pipes and tubes made of metal; treatment of materials using ultrasonic waves to modify their properties; 
treatment of metal parts to prevent corrosion using hot-dip galvanizing and powder coating processes; surface finishing 
of metal articles; coating and surface finishing of machines and tools; custom manufacture of machines and tools with a 
protective surface coating; processing of metal surfaces by precision grinding and abrasive polishing; application of thin 
films on the surfaces of objects by means of chemical, mechanical, thermal, thermomechanical, chemical vapor 
deposition, physical vapor deposition and vacuum deposition processes; provision of information relating to the 
aforementioned services.

Cl.42;Engineering services relating to gas and water supply and distribution systems; engineering services relating to 
gas and water pipelines; engineering services relating to of water pollution control and water purifying systems; 
engineering services relating to water irrigation and rainwater drainage systems; engineering services relating to 
environmental control systems; engineering services relating to air-conditioning control systems; technical design and 
planning of pipelines for gas, water and waste water; design and development of valves, regulators and controls for gas 
and water supply and distribution systems; design and development of food- and beverage dispensing units; provision of 
information relating to the aforementioned services.
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Priority claimed from 15/03/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 102 981 ;Germany 

3961090    09/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1424531]
TERRAMARK MARKENCREATION GMBH

Wachmannstraße 1 B 28209 Bremen Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS

515-B, Platinum Tower, 5th Floor, Sohna Road, Sector 47, Gurgaon - 122002, National Capital Region, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; computer hardware; peripherals adapted for use with computers; Internet servers; cloud servers; 
electronic mail servers; interfaces for computers; computer networking hardware; wide area network (WAN) routers; 
network routers; notebook computers; smartphones; tablet computers; compact discs [read-only memory]; compact 
discs [audio-video]; computer programs, recorded; computer operating programs, recorded; computer programs 
[downloadable software]; cloud computing software; computer software for use in creating and designing websites; 
software for embedding online advertising on websites; Internet access software; software for operating an online shop; 
software for evaluating customer behaviour in online shops; computer software for encryption; data compression 
software; downloadable applications for use with mobile devices; downloadable computer software for remote monitoring 
and analysis; computer software for the monitoring of computer systems; computer software for database management; 
database synchronization software; software for diagnostics and troubleshooting; computer firewall software; games 
software; downloadable publications; downloadable image files; downloadable templates for designing audiovisual 
presentations.

Cl.35;Advertising; advertising services provided via the internet; on-line advertising on a computer network; banner 
advertising; marketing; merchandising; public relations services; professional business consultancy; market analysis; 
business consultancy relating to the administration of information technology; business information; compilation and 
systemization of information into computer databases; computerized file management; carrying out auction sales; online 
ordering services; mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; arranging of commercial and 
business contacts; demonstration of goods; web site traffic optimization; sales promotion for others; retail services in 
relation to computer hardware; retail services in relation to computer software.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; transmission of electronic mail; interactive broadcasting and communications 
services; voice mail services; streaming of data; telephone services; teleconferencing services; transmission of digital 
files; transmission of greeting cards online; rental of access time to global computer networks; providing access to 
databases; videoconferencing services; video-on-demand transmission; providing telecommunication channels for 
teleshopping services; provision of internet access services; providing access to platforms and portals on the internet; 
electronic transmission of instant messages and data; broadcasting services; distribution of data or audio visual images 
via a global computer network or the internet; transmission of sound, video and information; web messaging; providing 
internet chatrooms and internet forums; providing telecommunications access to server centres.

Cl.42;Hosting computer sites [web sites]; cloud hosting provider services; server hosting; hosting platforms on the 
Internet; cloud computing; providing virtual computer systems through cloud computing; software as a service [SaaS]; 
infrastructure as a service [IaaS]; programming of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing 
network; rental of computer software; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; information 
technology [IT] consultancy; providing search engines for the Internet; electronic data storage; off-site data backup; 
technological consultancy; rental of computers and computer software; technical research; web site design consultancy; 
software design for others; computer hardware development; programming of software for online advertising; 
programming of software for website development, programming of software for e-commerce platforms; programming of 
software for Internet platforms; design and development of electronic greeting cards; design, creation and programming 
of web pages; updating websites for others; development, updating and maintenance of software and database systems; 
provision of on-line support services for computer program users; computer software technical support services; 
computer firewall services; troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems.

Cl.45;Registration of domain names for identification of users on a global computer network; consultancy relating to 
domain name registration services [legal services]; registration of domain names [legal services]; leasing of Internet 
domain names; licensing authority services; licensing of computer software [legal services]; licensing industrial property 
rights.
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Priority claimed from 31/01/2018; Application No. : 87778488 ;United States of America 

3961190    30/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1424538]
MCDERMOTT, INC.

757 N. Eldridge Parkway Houston TX 77079 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for monitoring, tracking, analyzing, and integrating aspects of production facilities, including offshore 
platforms, and vessels; software for tracking equipment location, maintenance history, inspection records, and parts 
inventory; software for identifying preventative maintenance schedules; software for generating or interacting with two-
dimensional, three-dimensional, and virtual reality models of a production facility.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use by others for monitoring, tracking, analyzing, and 
integrating aspects of production facilities, including offshore platforms, and vessels; software as a service (SAAS) 
featuring software for use by others for tracking production facility or vessel equipment location, maintenance history, 
inspection records, and parts inventory; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use by others for identifying 
preventative maintenance schedules; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use by others for generating or 
interacting with two-dimensional, three-dimensional, and virtual reality models of a production facility or vessel.
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Priority claimed from 19/01/2018; Application No. : 1368276 ;Benelux 

3962366    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1425158]
AALBERTS INDUSTRIES NV

Sandenburgerlaan 4 NL-3947 CS Langbroek Netherlands

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

J-29, 3rd Floor, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Drain traps [valves] of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; steel pipes; metal fittings, couplings, connectors and clips 
for cables and pipes; pipes and tubes of metal; reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; rotating junctions of metal for 
pipes; metal pipes and tubes for liquid and gas transfer; metal tubing and tubing couplings for joining and terminating 
pipes; containers of metal for chemicals, compressed gases and liquids; water tanks of metal for industrial purposes; 
metal drainage pipes; ducts of metal for ventilating and air- conditioning installations.

Cl.11;Heating, cooling, steam generating and air conditioning installations and apparatus; heating and cooling 
apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; thermostatic valves as parts of heating installations; steam heating 
apparatus for industrial purposes; sprinkler systems for irrigation; irrigation apparatus for agricultural and horticultural 
use; swimming pool filters; swimming pool heaters; waste water treatment and purification installations and apparatus; 
air valves for steam heating installations; steam superheaters for industrial purposes; ionization apparatus for the 
treatment of liquids and gases for industrial, commercial or agricultural use; temperature-controlled food and beverage 
dispensing units, other than vending machines; water distribution installations; gas purification apparatus; dosing valves 
[parts of heating or gas installations]; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; safety accessories for 
water or gas apparatus and pipes.

Cl.37;Construction, installation, maintenance and repair of gas and water supply and distribution apparatus; 
construction, installation, maintenance and repair of gas and water pipelines; construction, installation, maintenance and 
repair of water pollution control equipment and water purifying apparatus; construction, installation, maintenance and 
repair services relating to water irrigation and rainwater drainage systems; construction, installation, maintenance and 
repair of environmental control systems; construction, installation, maintenance and repair of air-conditioning control 
systems; construction, installation, maintenance and repair of food and beverage dispensing units; provision of 
information relating to the aforementioned services.

Cl.40;Heat treatment of metal surfaces; treatment of materials by laser beam; treatment and coating of metal surfaces; 
heat treatment of pipes and tubes made of metal; treatment of materials using ultrasonic waves to modify their properties; 
treatment of metal parts to prevent corrosion using hot-dip galvanizing and powder coating processes; surface finishing 
of metal articles; coating and surface finishing of machines and tools; custom manufacture of machines and tools with a 
protective surface coating; processing of metal surfaces by precision grinding and abrasive polishing; application of thin 
films on the surfaces of objects by means of chemical, mechanical, thermal, thermomechanical, chemical vapor 
deposition, physical vapor deposition and vacuum deposition processes; provision of information relating to the 
aforementioned services.

Cl.42;Engineering services relating to gas and water supply and distribution systems; engineering services relating to 
gas and water pipelines; engineering services relating to of water pollution control and water purifying systems; 
engineering services relating to water irrigation and rainwater drainage systems; engineering services relating to 
environmental control systems; engineering services relating to air-conditioning control systems; technical design and 
planning of pipelines for gas, water and waste water; design and development of valves, regulators and controls for gas 
and water supply and distribution systems; design and development of food- and beverage dispensing units; provision of 
information relating to the aforementioned services.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2018; Application No. : TO/M/18/03534 ;Tonga 

3980774    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428374]
INOVA DIAGNOSTICS, INC.

9900 Old Grove Rd San Diego CA 92131 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part II, New Delhi 110049, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for scientific purposes; reagents.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; clinical diagnostic assays for medical purposes.

Cl.10;Apparatus and instruments for laboratory analysis and medical diagnosis.
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3981896    18/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428991]
GOLDEN PROSPERITY JOINT STOCK COMPANY (GOLDEN PROSPERITY, JSC)

No. 109 - Group 19, Cau Dien Ward, Nam Tu Liem District Hanoi Viet Nam

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Wallets; handbags; travel bags; backpacks; briefcases; suitcases.

Cl.25;Clothing, namely, hats, caps, scarves, underclothes, belts (costumes); footwear, shoes, sandals, slippers, sport 
shoes; gloves (costumes); socks, stockings.

Cl.35;Retail store services and wholesale ordering services featuring wallets, handbags, travel bags, backpacks, 
briefcases, suitcases, hats, caps, scarves, clothing, underclothes, belts (costumes), footwear, shoes, sandals, slippers, 
sport shoes, gloves (costumes), socks, and stockings.
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Priority claimed from 18/03/2018; Application No. : 87838722 ;United States of America 

3982050    03/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429600]
Go Daddy Operating Company, LLC

14455 N. Hayden Road, Suite 226 Scottsdale AZ 85260 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer search engine software for enhancing search engine capabilities and increasing internet traffic to web 
sites; computer programs, namely, for developing and displaying an interactive electronic storefront on a global network, 
for adding and managing a catalog of products for selling on a global network, for processing payment calculation and 
collection over a global network, and for generating reports of web site activity for a designated site on a global network; 
computer programs to assist others in marketing their businesses through the creation of targeted email campaigns; 
computer programs, namely, programs for creating, posting and maintaining websites on the global computer network; 
computer graphics software, computer authoring software, and digitized graphics modules for processing images, 
graphics and text for designing and developing web sites on a global computer network.

Cl.25;Clothing, namely, men's and women's shirts, caps and hats.

Cl.35;Increasing traffic flow to websites on the internet, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by 
providing automated hypertext links to the websites of others using optimal search terms and search engines; business 
appraisals, namely, providing appraisal services relating to the purchase and sale of domain names; advertising and 
promotion services related to domain monetization services for others; pay per click advertising management services, 
namely, providing computer services which allows for revenue generated from click-through advertising for facilitation of 
the storage and monetization of domain name addresses; online commercial information directories on the internet 
featuring software developers and software applications; online domain auction services via a global computer network; 
providing information about domain names for sale by means of the internet; on-line advertising and marketing services 
for others, namely, search engine optimization services for sales promotion, email marketing services, compilation of 
business directory listings, creating corporate and brand identity for others; providing online bookkeeping services for 
others; reseller services, in the field of internet services, namely, distributorship services in the field of domains, hosting, 
SSL certificates, email and online services; affiliate marketing services; business advice and information relating to small 
and medium businesses; providing information and expert opinions relating to companies and business, namely, 
information in the fields of accounting, business management and tax planning; domain name brokering services, 
namely, procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of domain names.

Cl.36;Philanthropic services concerning monetary contributions to charitable and community organizations; payment 
processing by electronic means, namely, credit card payments, ACH payments, person-to-person payments, and tax 
payment processing services; providing financial management tools, namely, personal and business financial 
management services; providing online banking and electronic cash transaction services via electronic and optical 
communication networks; providing information and expert opinions relating to companies and business, namely, 
information in the fields of finance and financial planning; financial evaluations of domain names; financial valuation of 
intangible intellectual property assets.

Cl.38;Data sharing services in the nature of peer-to-peer computer services, namely, the electronic transmission of data
among computers; providing email services for others, namely, electronic transmission of email.

Cl.39;Physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents containing images, text, audio, financial and contact 
data; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents in the nature of archived databases, images and other 
electronic data.

Cl.42;Research and development of new products for others, quality control, surveying, weather forecasting, material 
testing, industrial design, computer technology consultancy, computer software design, creating and maintaining web 
sites for others, computer virus protection services, data encryption services, graphic arts designing, cloud seeding, 
cloud computing, computer security consultancy, conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media, 
creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others, data security consultancy, electronic data 
storage, hosting computer sites, providing information on computer technology and programming via a website, 
installation of computer software, internet security consultancy, maintenance of computer software, monitoring of 
computer systems by remote access, off-site data backup, recovery of computer data, server hosting, software as a 
service, consultancy in the field of technological development, updating of computer software, rental of webservers, 
website design consultancy, computer software consultancy, telecommunications technology consultancy, website 
creation and development services; designing, and developing web sites for others on a global computer network and in 
a mobile application; hosting the software, websites and other computer applications of others through virtual private 
servers, cloud hosting, dedicated services and virtual hosting; dedicated IP hosting for others; hosting of web sites, 
namely, DNS hosting services for others; computer services, namely, data encryption service for digital communications 
featuring digital encryption certificate; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for personal and 
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business finance and accounting, transaction processing and planning, tax payment filing, business process 
management, and financial planning, inventory management, estimating, job costing, employee time tracking, business 
operations management and project management; design services for others, namely, design services in the nature of 
graphic design in the field of logos; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in sharing 
data with others, for performing queries and transactions, and for storing, modifying, transmitting and receiving 
information in the fields of personal finance, business finance, accounting, banking, bill payment, financial planning and 
tax planning; online computer services, namely, providing e-mail and spam filtering services to protect websites and 
online applications from receiving unsolicited messages, blocking pop-up messages and protecting the privacy of users 
during the course of interacting with a global computer network; global computer system domain name searching 
services, namely, providing search engines for conducting computer searches for the availability of domain names and a 
list of expired domain names; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer 
hardware and software problems; information technology services related to registration and account management 
services of email accounts for identification of users on a global computer network; developing and hosting a server on a 
global computer network for the purpose of facilitating e-commerce and an on-line store via such a server; computer 
services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, 
malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; on-line security services, namely, 
authentication issuance and validation of digital certificates in the nature of code signing and driver signing certificates; 
computer services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management, electronic 
spreadsheets, designing, creating, editing and publishing documents, note taking, email, calendaring, contacts 
management, presentation graphics, desktop publishing, document management, word processing, instant messaging, 
voice over internet protocol (voip), video conferencing, audio conferencing, application sharing, computer desktop 
sharing, file transfer, sensing and providing user presence information, and telephony, computer network security, anti-
virus protection, and intrusion detection and prevention; providing temporary use of a non-downloadable mobile web 
application for use in registering domain names, account management, email, and the creation of mobile-optimized 
websites; parking domain names for others, namely, providing computer servers for electronic storage of domain name 
addresses; global computer system domain name searching services namely, conducting online computerized searches 
for the availability of domain names; domain name privacy services, namely, data encryption services for purposes of 
protecting the privacy of users during the course of interacting with a global computer network.

Cl.45;Computer services, namely, providing digital certificates that authenticate the identity of web sites and encrypt 
information sent to the server using secure sockets layer (ssl) technology; providing user authentication service in 
electronic transactions and communications on a global computer network; online social networking services; domain 
name registration information services featuring information regarding the availability of domain names for the purpose 
of domain name registration; domain name registration services, namely, providing information relating to expired 
domain names; providing domain name registration advice in the form of information concerning listings of domain 
names for sale by others; domain name registration services, namely, assisting users in registering previously registered 
domain names by registering the domain names when the domain names become publicly available; providing user 
authentication service in e-commerce transactions on a global computer network; domain name registration services, 
namely, registering domain names for use on a global computer network; providing information about the availability of 
domain names; domain name registration services for purposes of identification of users on a global computer network; 
domain name registration services featuring domain name transfer and account management for purposes of 
identification of users on a global computer network; domain name registration services, namely, domain name 
backordering services; leasing of internet domain names, licensing of computer software, on-line social networking 
services, registration of domain names, intellectual property consultancy, domain name registrar services.
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Priority claimed from 30/11/2017; Application No. : 27803426 ;China 

3988124    05/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430086]
ZHEJIANG LEFOO CONTROLS CO., LTD.

Economic Development Zone, Yuecheng Town, Yueqing City Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Wind driven power equipment; wind-powered machine tools, hand-held; machines for use in electron industry; 
oxygen and nitrogen making facility; gas separating equipment; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; 
compressed air machines; blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; drain cocks; waste 
disposals.

Cl.9;Solenoid valve.
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3995453    12/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1432306]
WERKZEUGMASCHINENFABRIK GLAUCHAU GMBH

Dieselstraße 2 08371 Glauchau Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
L.S.DAVAR & CO.

Globsyn Crystals, Tower 1, 2nd Floor, Block EP, Plot No. 11 & 12, Salt Lake Sector V, Kolkata – 700 091

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools and replacement parts of the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Technical consultancy services for users relating to design and programming of machine tools; computer 
programming for machine tools.
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Priority claimed from 17/06/2018; Application No. : UK00003318499 ;United Kingdom 

4006612    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434074]
Application House Limited

85 Great Portland Street, First Floor LONDON W1W 7LT United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; computer software.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer hardware and software.
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4007357    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1433809]
MIDEA GROUP CO., LTD.

B26-28F, MIDEA HEADQUARTER BUILDING, NO. 6 MIDEA AVENUE, BEIJIAO, SHUNDE, FOSHAN GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Compressors [machines]; washing machines [laundry]; dry-cleaner; wringing machines for laundry; 
turbocompressors; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; 
industrial robots; dishwashers; household soybean milk machine; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; 
compressors for refrigerators; vacuum cleaners.

Cl.11;Ice machines and apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; 
radiators, electric; air purifying apparatus and machines; kettles, electric; air conditioning installations; air conditioning 
apparatus; refrigerators; pressure cookers, electric; extractor hoods for kitchens; hearths; heaters for baths; laundry 
dryers, electric; fabric steamers; electric lamps; water dispenser; water filtering apparatus; electric fans for personal use; 
cooking utensils, electric; disinfectant apparatus; heat pumps; gas boilers.

Cl.37;Air conditioning apparatus installation and repair; installation and repair bathroom facility; machinery installation,
maintenance and repair; furniture restoration; construction; installation and repair lighting facility; burglar alarm 
installation and repair; air conditioning apparatus cleaning; electric appliance installation and repair; motor vehicle 
maintenance and repair; repair information; installation and repair sanitation facility.
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Priority claimed from 26/03/2018; Application No. : 1372442 ;Benelux 

4007670    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434737]
Ipee NV

Overwinningstraat 41 B-2610 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Instruments for measuring, detecting and monitoring; indicators and monitoring tools including sensors and 
detectors; measuring instruments; software.

Cl.11;Sanitary installations; water treatment plants.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services including chemical research and analysis; design and development of test 
and analysis methods.
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Priority claimed from 27/03/2018; Application No. : 87852220 ;United States of America 

4007890    27/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435850]
WORLDAWARE INC.

185 Admiral Cochrane Drive, Suite 300 ANNAPOLIS MD 21401 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer application for mobile phones and devices, namely, software for providing information on travel risks, 
country and health risks, travel information and crisis and emergency impact, assessment, management and mitigation; 
computer programs, downloadable computer programs and mobile device software for monitoring activities of employees 
and agents, for establishing and maintaining check-in times and checkpoints for employees and agents, for displaying 
locations of employees and agents and for preparing and issuing activity reports.

Cl.39;Travel information services, namely, providing travel reports containing alerts, risk factors, and other travel 
information, namely, currency, geography, health, language, environmental, transportation, communications, safety, 
security, financial, cultural, legal and regulatory matters with respect to specific countries of interest via global 
communications networks.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for providing location specific intelligence, for 
sending and receiving alerts, incident reports, emails, intelligence information, notifications and responses, for 
requesting, arranging and/or dispatching assistance and expertise, for analyzing, tracking and reporting risk factors and 
threats around the world, for generating reports regarding employees, agents, or travelers, their activities, for locations, 
itineraries, and assignments, for facilitating communications amongst users, and for accessing assistance and expertise; 
providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for monitoring activities of employees and agents, for 
establishing and maintaining check-in times and checkpoints for employees and agents, for displaying locations of 
employees and agents and for preparing and issuing activity reports; computer security risk management services in the 
field of travel, namely, assessing data management procedures.

Cl.45;Travel security information, namely, providing security information and security alerts on the safety and risks of 
traveling in and to certain cities or countries related to crime, terrorism, civil unrest, regime instability and armed conflict; 
security services, namely, analyzing and tracking threats for personal protection purposes and corporate asset protection 
around the world, providing security assessments for personal protection purposes and corporate asset protection for 
businesses, employees, agents, facilities and other assets impacted with threats, and preparing and issuing activity 
reports on impact and potential mitigation options for employees, agents, facilities and other assets impacted with 
threats; security risk management services in the field of travel, namely, assessing travel risk management policies and 
procedures, risk training programs, risk assessment procedures, risk disclosure procedures, risk monitoring procedures, 
response and recovery procedures, notification procedures, and communications procedures and providing 
recommendations and reports and performance feedback related to the assessment.
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4008455    04/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1317351]
Nagaki Seiki Co., Ltd.

4-31, Tashiden 3-chome, Daito-city Osaka 574-0045 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electric hand-held tools; hydraulic power-driven hand-held tools; aerodynamic hand tools; power-driven hand-held 
tools; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; parts and accessories for power-driven hand-held tools; power-driven 
wire pullers; belts for power-driven wire pullers; chains for power-driven wire pullers; slings for power-driven wire pullers;
parts and accessories for power-driven wire pullers; power-driven wire grips; parts and accessories for power-driven wire 
grips; power-driven winches; parts and accessories for power-driven winches; power-driven ratchet spanners; parts and 
accessories for power-driven ratchet spanners; power-driven wire peelers; parts and accessories for power-driven wire 
peelers; power-driven pliers; parts and accessories for power-driven pliers; power-driven torque wrenches; parts and 
accessories for power-driven torque wrenches; power-driven insulated control rods; parts and accessories for power-
driven insulated control rods; power-driven insulated pincers; parts and accessories for power-driven insulated pincers; 
power-driven insulating tape winding tools for electric wires and cables; parts and accessories for power-driven 
insulating tape winding tools for electric wires and cables; industrial robots; puller robots for electric wires, cables and 
ropes; parts and accessories for power-driven puller robots for electric wires, cables and ropes; gripping robots for 
electric wires, cables and ropes; parts and accessories for power-driven gripping robots for electric wires, cables and 
ropes; radioactive pollutant treating robots; parts and accessories for radioactive pollutant treating robots; shearing 
machines [for metal working]; oil hydraulic presses [for metal working]; power-driven pneumatic drills [hand-held]; 
power-driven pneumatic hammers [hand held]; power-driven grinders [hand-held]; power-driven sanders [hand-held]; 
power-driven electric drills [hand-held]; power-driven electric hammers [hand-held]; power-driven screwdrivers [hand-
held]; power-driven nut runners [hand-held]; power-driven buffers [hand-held]; power-driven polishers [hand-held]; cable 
cranes; winches; power jacks; unloading hoppers; metalworking machines and tools; mining machines and apparatus; 
construction machines and apparatus; loading unloading machines and apparatus; industrials fishing machines; 
chemical processing machines and apparatus; textile machines and apparatus; food or beverage processing machines 
and apparatus; lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making machines and apparatus; pulp making, 
papermaking or paper-working machines and apparatus; printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus; sewing 
machines; agricultural machines and implements other than hand-operated; shoe making machines; leather tanning 
machines; tobacco processing machines; glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus; painting machines and 
apparatus; packaging or wrapping machines and apparatus; power-operated potters' wheels; plastic processing 
machines and apparatus; semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; machines and apparatus for 
manufacturing rubber goods; stone working machines and apparatus; non-electric prime movers [not for land vehicles] 
and parts thereof; pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments; adhesive tape dispensing machines; automatic 
stamping machines; vending machines; fuel dispensing machines for service stations; washing machines [laundry]; 
mechanical parking systems; vehicle washing installations; food mixing machines for commercial use; food peeling 
machines for commercial use; food cutting, chopping and slicing machines for commercial use; dishwashers; electric 
wax-polishing machines; vacuum cleaners; power sprayers for disinfecting, insecticides and deodorants [not for 
agricultural purposes]; shafts, axles or spindles [not for land vehicles]; shaft bearings [machine elements not for land 
vehicles]; shaft couplings or connectors [machine elements not for land vehicles]; bearings [machine elements not for 
land vehicles]; power transmissions and gearing for machines [not for land vehicles]; shock absorbers [machine 
elements not for land vehicles]; springs [machine elements not for land vehicles]; brakes [machine elements not for land 
vehicles]; valves [machine elements not for land vehicles]; lawnmowers; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; 
electric door openers; waste compacting machines and apparatus; waste crushing machines; starters for motors and 
engines; AC motors and DC motors [not including those for land vehicles but including "part" for any AC motors and DC 
motors]; AC generators [alternators]; DC generators; electric food blender [for household purposes]; dynamo brushes.

Cl.8;Wire pullers (hand tools); draw wire (hand tools); wire pullers for electric wires and ropes (hand tools); wire 
stretchers (hand tools); wire stretchers for electric wires and ropes (hand tools); fittings for wire pullers for electric wires 
and ropes (hand tools); grips (hand tools); wire grips (hand tools); wire grips for electric wires and ropes (hand tools); 
clamps of metal for electric wires and ropes (hand tools); fittings for wire grips for electric wires and ropes (hand tools); 
manual winches (hand tools); belts for wire pullers (hand tools); belts for wire stretchers (hand tools); slings for wire 
pullers (hand tools); slings for wire stretchers (hand tools); chains for wire pullers (hand tools); chains for wire stretchers 
(hand tools); ratchet spanners (hand tools); holders of leather for spanners; bolt sockets for ratchet spanners; peelers for 
electric wires (hand tools); wrenches (hand tools); tap wrenches; insulated conductor bars (hand tools); insulating 
pincers (hand tools); hand tools (other than "carpenters' inkpots, razor strops, sharpening steels and whetstones"); 
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spanners (hand tools); hand tools, hand-operated; screwdrivers; pliers; nippers; tongs; tool belts (holders); wire strippers 
(hand tools); lifting jacks, hand-operated; tube cutters (hand tools); metal band stretchers (hand tools); stretchers for wire 
and metal bands (hand tools); edge tools (hand tools); bladed or pointed hand tools (other than "swords").

Cl.9;Analogue tension meters; analogue tension meters for electric wires and ropes; fittings for analogue tension 
meters for electric wires and ropes; digital tension meters; digital tension meters for electric wires and ropes; fittings for 
digital tension meters for electric wires and ropes; cases for tension meters; recorders for tension meters; surveying 
apparatus and instruments; photographic instruments and apparatus; measuring or testing machines and instruments; 
power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; electric or magnetic meters 
and testers; electric wires and cables; magnetic cores; resistance wires; fuel cell electrodes; weight belts (for scuba 
diving).
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Priority claimed from 26/03/2018; Application No. : 87849724 ;United States of America 

4008548    25/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434837]
Ex-IQ

Suite 100 1679 S. DuPont Highway Dover DE 19901 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for converting text to audio; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, 
modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and annotation of data and information; computer application software 
for mobile phones, namely, software for converting text to audio; computer application software for mobile phones, 
namely, software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and annotation of 
data and information.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for converting text to audio; software as a service (SaaS) 
services featuring software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and 
annotation of data and information.
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Priority claimed from 23/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 109 391 ;Germany 

4008629    15/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436123]
delta pronatura Dr. Krauss & Dr. Beckmann KG

Kurt-Schumacher-Ring 15-17 63329 Egelsbach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, including washing and cleaning agent additives.

Cl.3;Bleaching scouring, cleaning removing cleaners, preparations for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, grease-
removing and abrasive preparations; soap; agents (in this class), in particular stain preparations, power cleaners, 
multipurpose preparations for removing limescale, soap, rust, dirt, paint or other deposits, detergents; cleaning 
preparations for industrial purposes.

Cl.5;Disinfectants; cleaning agents (in this class).
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Priority claimed from 03/04/2018; Application No. : 87861646 ;United States of America 

4009583    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434760]
Screen Share Technology Ltd

1-3 Bouboulina St, 4th Fl, Off. 45 CY-1060 Nicosia Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for recording, editing and playing web browser and web sessions on a digital 
platform; computer software for creating interactive screen recording content by combining playback of user actions and 
functionality of the web into the digital stream of a textual, image and video data format, allowing the viewer and user to 
use web page and web browser interface and perform web page and web browser functions within a digital platform.

Cl.42;Computer services, namely, the provision of computer software for recording, editing, and playing web sessions 
on a digital platform; design and development of software for creating interactive video content; computer services 
enabling users to use web interface functions whilst viewing a web session playback consisting of web content, textual, 
image and video data on a digital platform; computer services providing online purchase data analytics and technical 
support services.
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Priority claimed from 05/04/2018; Application No. : 87864757 ;United States of America 

4009605    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436015]
PerkinElmer Genetics, Inc.

90 Emerson Lane Bridgeville PA 15017 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.42;Biotechnology research; blood analysis services; laboratory analysis in the field of biotechnology; laboratory 
research in the field of molecular screening; medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; 
scientific laboratory services; scientific research consulting in the field of genetics; scientific research in the field of 
genetics; structural and functional analysis of genomes; conducting clinical trials for others; consulting services in the 
fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and 
pharmacogenetics; dna analysis services for scientific research purposes; dna screening for scientific research 
purposes; genetic mapping for scientific purposes; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; medical laboratory 
services.

Cl.44;Dna screening for medical purposes; genetic counseling; genetic testing for medical purposes; medical advisory 
services; medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; medical screening; medical services; medical 
testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes.
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Priority claimed from 30/03/2018; Application No. : 87857946 ;United States of America 

4009614    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436156]
Jaquish Industrial Research

14093 Sierra Woodlands Court Nevada City CA 95959 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Variable resistance exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes, namely, a variable weight resistance 
system comprising a bar, ground plate, and resistance bands.

Cl.28;Variable resistance strength training equipment, namely, a variable weight resistance system comprising a bar, 
ground plate, and resistance bands.
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4009649    04/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436181]
Joint-Stock Company "Artistic paints plant "Nevskaya palitra"

Serdobolskaya ulitsa, 68, liter F pomeshenie 17 RU-197342 Saint-Petersburg Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Coatings [paints]; colorants; dyes; enamels [varnishes]; fixatives [varnishes]; fixatives for watercolors; glazes 
[paints, lacquers]; lacquers; paints; paper for dyeing Easter eggs; pigments; primers; thinners for lacquers; thinners for 
paints; varnishes; watercolors [paints].

Cl.16;Artists' and drawing materials; canvas for painting; hand-rests for painters; paint boxes [articles for use in 
school]; painters' brushes; palettes for painters; pastels [crayons]; pencils.
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Priority claimed from 12/04/2018; Application No. : 017887243 ;European Union 

4009650    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434739]
Chiral Technologies Europe S.A.S.

Bd Gonthier d'Andernach, B.P. 80140 F-67404 Illkirch Cedex France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chromatography chemicals, in particular separating agents for liquid chromatography.

Cl.9;Separating apparatus for laboratory use; chromatography apparatus and chromatography columns for laboratory 
use, in particular liquid chromatography apparatus and columns.

Cl.11;Chromatography apparatus and columns for industrial use, in particular liquid chromatography apparatus and 
columns for industrial use.
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Priority claimed from 17/04/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 104 317 ;Germany 

4009705    27/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434744]
Phenox GmbH

Lise-Meitner-Allee 31 44801 Bochum Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in coating medical instruments [other than pharmaceuticals]; chemicals for use in coating dental 
instruments [other than pharmaceuticals]; chemicals for use in coating veterinary instruments [other than 
pharmaceuticals]; chemicals for use in coating surgical instruments [other than pharmaceuticals].

Cl.10;Intravascular appliances for the removing of thrombi; instruments for the treatment of aneurysms; implants for 
the treatment of aneurysms; stents; drug-coated stents; catheters, in particular for neurovascular applications; aspiration 
catheters; guiding catheters; medical guide wires; instruments for the implanting and explanting of implants; apparatus 
for the diagnosis of cerebrovascular diseases; balloon catheters, including drug-coated balloon catheters; receptacles for 
receiving surgical instruments; biocompatible coated stents; surgical implants made of artificial materials; balloon 
angioplasty inflation instruments; medical occlusion devices; flow diverters; medical devices for the treatment of 
vasospasm; medical implants; percutaneous insertion kits; medical apparatus and instruments.

Cl.40;Treatment and coating of metal surfaces; treatment and coating of plastic surfaces; coating of medical devices; 
heat treatment of medical devices; application of coatings on metals and plastics.
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4009711    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434773]
OpenSignal, Inc

26081 Merit Circle, Suite 119 Laguna Hills CA 92653 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for cell phones and other devices which collects, compiles, processes, transmits and 
disseminates cell phone sensor data and user submitted survey data; computer software for storing and displaying this 
collected data, via maps, graphs, and text; computer software for use as an application programming interface (API).

Cl.38;Telecommunications network benchmarking services, not for business or financial purposes, namely, providing 
telecommunications information relating to cell phone coverage, namely, geospatial data and analysis of cell phone 
network coverage.
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Priority claimed from 16/07/2018; Application No. : 2018729838 ;Russian Federation 

4009786    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435642]
Obshchestvo s ogranichennoi otvetstvennost'yu "Mezhdunarodnaya kompaniya "Sibirskoe zdorov'ye"

ul. Lenina, 48, etazh 4, pomeshchenie 64 RU-630004 Novosibirsk Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Abrasive paper; abrasives; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for 
cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; air fragrance reed diffusers; air fragrancing preparations; almond milk for 
cosmetic purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; amber [perfume]; antiperspirant soap; antiperspirants 
[toiletries]; antistatic preparations for household purposes; aromatics [essential oils]; astringents for cosmetic purposes; 
balms, other than for medical purposes; bath salts, not for medical purposes; bath preparations, not for medical 
purposes; beard dyes; beauty masks; bergamot oil; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; 
bleaching preparations [decolorants] for household purposes; bleaching salts; breath freshening preparations for 
personal hygiene; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; cakes of soap; canned pressurized air for cleaning 
and dusting purposes; chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; cleaning preparations; cleansers for 
intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cloths impregnated with a 
detergent for cleaning; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; color-brightening chemicals for household 
purposes [laundry]; color-removing preparations; cosmetics; cosmetic creams; cosmetic dyes; cosmetics for animals; 
cosmetics for children; cosmetic kits; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic preparations for 
eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cotton swabs for cosmetic 
purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; degreasers, other than for use 
in manufacturing processes; dental bleaching gels; dentifrices; denture polishes; deodorant soap; deodorants for human 
beings or for animals; depilatories; depilatory wax; descaling preparations for household purposes; detergents, other 
than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; douching preparations for personal sanitary or 
deodorant purposes [toiletries]; drying agents for dishwashing machines; dry-cleaning preparations; dry shampoos; 
essential oils; eyebrow cosmetics; eye-washes, not for medical purposes; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; fabric softeners 
for laundry use; false eyelashes; false nails; floor wax; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; furbishing preparations; 
greases for cosmetic purposes; hair colorants; hair conditioners; hair lotions; hair spray; hair straightening preparations; 
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hair waving preparations; heliotropine; herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; joss sticks; lacquer-removing 
preparations; laundry glaze; laundry preparations; leather bleaching preparations; leather preservatives [polishes]; 
laundry soaking preparations; lip glosses; lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up; make-up preparations; 
make-up powder; make-up removing preparations; mascara; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; massage gels, 
other than for medical purposes; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; nail art stickers; nail care preparations; nail 
varnish; nail varnish removers; oils for cleaning purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; oils 
for toilet purposes; oil of turpentine for degreasing; paint stripping preparations; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; 
perfumery; perfumes; phytocosmetic preparations; polishing creams; polishing paper; polishing preparations; polishing 
stones; polishing wax; pomades for cosmetic purposes; potpourris [fragrances]; preparations for cleaning dentures; 
preparations for unblocking drain pipes; preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; pumice stone; sachets for 
perfuming linen; safrol; scented water; scented wood; scouring solutions; shampoos; shampoos for pets [non-medicated 
grooming preparations]; shaving preparations; shaving soap; shining preparations [polish]; shoe wax; shoemakers' wax; 
smoothing preparations [starching]; soap for brightening textile; stain removers; starch glaze for laundry purposes; 
sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; teeth whitening strips; tissues impregnated with cosmetic 
lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; toilet water; toiletry preparations; vaginal washes for 
personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; wallpaper cleaning preparations; waxes for leather.

Cl.5;Absorbent cotton; acai powder dietary supplements; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; acne treatment 
preparations; adhesive plasters; adhesives for dentures; air deodorising preparations; air purifying preparations; albumin 
dietary supplements; albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; alginate dietary supplements; aloe vera preparations 
for pharmaceutical purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; antibacterial handwashes; antibacterial soap; 
antioxidant pills; antiseptics; antiseptic cotton; anti-uric preparations; appetite suppressant pills; aseptic cotton; 
asthmatic tea; babies' diapers; babies' napkin-pants; balms for medical purposes; barks for pharmaceutical purposes; 
bandages for dressings; bath preparations for medical purposes; bath salts for medical purposes; biocides; biological 
preparations for medical purposes; breast-nursing pads; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; cachets for 
pharmaceutical purposes; candy for medical purposes; candy, medicated; capsules for medicines; casein dietary 
supplements; caustic pencils; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; chemical preparations for medical purposes; 
chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chewing gum for medical purposes; chilblain preparations; cod liver 
oil; collagen for medical purposes; collyrium; compresses; contact lens cleaning preparations; cooling sprays for medical
purposes; corn remedies; corn rings for the feet; cotton for medical purposes; cotton sticks for medical purposes; 
decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; deodorants for clothing and textiles; deodorants, other than for human beings 
or for animals; depuratives; detergents for medical purposes; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; 
dietary fiber; dietary supplements for animals; dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; dietetic beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; digestives 
for pharmaceutical purposes; disinfectant soap; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; dressings, medical; drugs for 
medical purposes; enzyme dietary supplements; esters for pharmaceutical purposes; ethers for pharmaceutical 
purposes; eyepatches for medical purposes; febrifuges; first-aid boxes, filled; flour for pharmaceutical purposes; food for 
babies; freeze-dried food adapted for medical purposes; freeze-dried meat adapted for medical purposes; frostbite salve 
for pharmaceutical purposes; fumigation preparations for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; gelatine for medical 
purposes; glucose dietary supplements; glucose for medical purposes; hematogen; hemostatic pencils; herbal extracts 
for medical purposes; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; homogenized food adapted for medical purposes; infant 
formula; immunostimulants; jujube, medicated; lacteal flour for babies; lactose for pharmaceutical purposes; laxatives; 
lecithin dietary supplements; lecithin for medical purposes; liniments; linseed dietary supplements; linseed for 
pharmaceutical purposes; linseed oil dietary supplements; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; lupulin for 
pharmaceutical purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated after-shave lotions; medicated dentifrices; 
medicated dry shampoos; medicated eye-washes; medicated hair lotions; medicated massage candles; medicated 
shampoos; medicated soap; medicated toiletry preparations; medicinal drinks; medicinal hair growth preparations; 
medicinal herbs; medicinal infusions; medicinal mud; medicinal oils; medicinal roots; medicinal tea; medicine cases, 
portable, filled; medicines for human purposes; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; mineral food supplements; 
mineral waters for medical purposes; mint for pharmaceutical purposes; mud for baths; mustard plasters; nervines; 
nicotine gum for use as an aid to stop smoking; nicotine patches for use as aids to stop smoking; nutraceutical 
preparations for therapeutic or medical purposes; nutritional supplements; ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; 
opotherapy preparations; oxygen baths; panty liners [sanitary]; paper for mustard plasters; pastilles for pharmaceutical 
purposes; pearl powder for medical purposes; pediculicidal shampoos; personal sexual lubricants; petroleum jelly for 
medical purposes; pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; pharmaceutical preparations for 
treating dandruff; phytotherapy preparations for medical purposes; plant extracts for pharmaceutical purposes; pollen 
dietary supplements; pomades for medical purposes; poultices; powdered milk for babies; preparations for callouses; 
preparations for the treatment of burns; preparations of trace elements for animal use; preparations to facilitate teething; 
propolis dietary supplements; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; protein dietary supplements; remedies for 
perspiration; royal jelly for pharmaceutical purposes; royal jelly dietary supplements; salts for mineral water baths; salts 
for medical purposes; sanitary tampons; sanitary towels; scapulars for surgical purposes; sea water for medicinal 
bathing; sedatives; slimming pills; sunburn ointments; sulfur sticks [disinfectants]; surgical glues; syrups for 
pharmaceutical purposes; tanning pills; therapeutic preparations for the bath; thermal water; tinctures for medical 
purposes; tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; tonics [medicines]; vaccines; vitamin preparations; vulnerary 
sponges; wadding for medical purposes; wart pencils; wheat germ dietary supplements; yeast dietary supplements; yeast 
for pharmaceutical purposes.

Cl.9;3D spectacles; accumulators, electric; air analysis apparatus; amplifiers; animated cartoons; antennas; anti-glare 
glasses; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory apparatus]; audio- and video-receivers; audiovisual teaching apparatus; 
baby monitors; baby scales; bags adapted for laptops; bar code readers; bathroom scales; battery chargers; breathing 
apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; calorimeters; cameras 
[photography]; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; cases for smartphones; cell phone 
straps; cellular phones; clothing especially made for laboratories; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation 
and fire; commutators; compact disc players; compact discs [audio-video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; computer 
game software; computer hardware; computer keyboards; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral 
devices; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer programs, recorded; computer screen saver software, 
recorded or downloadable; computer software applications, downloadable; computer software, recorded; computers; 
contact lenses; containers for contact lenses; cordless telephones; correcting lenses [optics]; couplers [data processing 
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equipment]; covers for smartphones; covers for tablet computers; data processing apparatus; decompression chambers; 
decorative magnets; detectors; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; digital photo frames; divers' masks; DNA 
chips; dosage dispensers; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable image files; downloadable music 
files; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; DVD players; ear plugs for divers; egg timers [sandglasses]; electric 
apparatus for commutation; electronic agendas; electronic book readers; electronic key fobs being remote control 
apparatus; electronic numeric displays; electronic pens [visual display units]; electronic pocket translators; electronic 
publications, downloadable; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; encoded key cards; encoded magnetic cards; 
equalizers [audio apparatus]; eyeglass cases; eyeglass cords; eyeglass frames; eyeglasses; eyewear; fire extinguishers; 
flashing lights [luminous signals]; food analysis apparatus; frames for photographic transparencies; furnaces for 
laboratory use; furniture especially made for laboratories; gas testing instruments; gauges; Global Positioning System 
[GPS] apparatus; goggles for sports; hand-held electronic dictionaries; hands-free kits for telephones; head guards for 
sports; headphones; high-frequency apparatus; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; identity cards, magnetic; 
integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; laptop computers; life 
saving apparatus and equipment; magnetic data media; magnets; magnifying glasses [optics]; measures; measuring 
apparatus; measuring devices, electric; measuring glassware; measuring instruments; microphones; microprocessors; 
microscopes; modems; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors 
[computer programs]; mouse [computer peripheral]; mouse pads; mouth guards for sports; navigation apparatus for 
vehicles [on-board computers]; notebook computers; observation instruments; optical condensers; optical data media; 
optical glass; optical lenses; personal stereos; pipettes; portable media players; precision balances; precision measuring 
apparatus; processors [central processing units]; projection apparatus; projection screens; protection devices for 
personal use against accidents; protective films adapted for computer screens; protective films adapted for smartphones; 
protective helmets for sports; protective helmets; protective masks; radar apparatus; radios; record players; reflective 
articles for wear, for the prevention of accidents; regulating apparatus, electric; remote control apparatus; respirators for 
filtering air; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus]; 
resuscitation training simulators; satellite navigational apparatus; scales; security tokens [encryption devices]; selfie 
lenses; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; sleeves for laptops; smartglasses; smartphones; 
smartwatches; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; spectacle 
lenses; sports whistles; stills for laboratory experiments; sunglasses; surveyors' levels; tablet computers; teaching 
apparatus; teaching robots; teeth protectors; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; telephone apparatus; 
telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; television apparatus; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; 
thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thin client computers; time recording apparatus; transmitters 
[telecommunication]; transmitters of electronic signals; transmitting sets [telecommunication]; USB flash drives; vehicle 
breakdown warning triangles; vehicle radios; video baby monitors; video cassettes; video recorders; video screens; 
video telephones; viewfinders, photographic; virtual reality headsets; wearable activity trackers; wearable computers; 
wrist rests for use with computers.

Cl.11;Air deodorizing apparatus; air dryers; air filtering installations; air fryers; air purifying apparatus and machines; 
air reheaters; air-conditioning apparatus; air-conditioning installations; bakers' ovens; barbecues; bath fittings; bath 
installations; bath tubs for sitz baths; bath tubs; bed warmers; beverage cooling apparatus; blankets, electric, not for 
medical purposes; bread baking machines; bread toasters; bread-making machines; burners; chandeliers; chocolate 
fountains, electric; clean chambers [sanitary installations]; coffee machines, electric; coffee percolators, electric; coffee 
roasters; cookers; cooking apparatus and installations; cooking rings; cooking utensils, electric; cool boxes, electric; 
coolers for furnaces; cooling appliances and installations; cooling installations and machines; cooling installations for 
liquids; deep fryers, electric; desiccating apparatus; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; disinfectant apparatus; 
disinfectant dispensers for toilets; distillation apparatus; drying apparatus and installations; drying apparatus; electric 
appliances for making yogurt; electric cooktops; electric fans for personal use; electric lamps; electric lights for 
Christmas trees; electrically heated carpets; electrically heated clothing; evaporators; expansion tanks for central heating 
installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; fabric steamers; fairy lights for festive decoration; fans [air-conditioning]; 
filters for air conditioning; filters for drinking water; fireplaces, domestic; footmuffs, electrically heated; footwarmers, 
electric or non-electric; fountains; freezers; fruit roasters; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; gas boilers; 
gas lighters; germicidal lamps for purifying air; grills [cooking appliances]; hair dryers; hand drying apparatus for 
washrooms; hearths; heat accumulators; heated display cabinets; heaters for baths; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; 
heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; heating apparatus, electric; heating apparatus; 
heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; heating elements; heating installations; heating plates; hot air 
apparatus; hot air bath fittings; hot plates; hot water bottles; hydromassage bath apparatus; ice machines and apparatus; 
ice-cream making machines; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; kettles, electric; kitchen ranges 
[ovens]; laboratory lamps; lamps; lanterns for lighting; laundry dryers, electric; lighters; lighting apparatus and 
installations; microbubble generators for baths; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; multicookers; nail lamps; 
pasteurisers; plate warmers; pocket warmers; pounded rice cake making machines, electric, for household purposes; 
pressure cookers, electric; refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerating appliances and installations; refrigerating 
cabinets; refrigerating chambers; refrigerating containers; refrigerating display cabinets; refrigerators; roasters; roasting 
jacks; roasting spits; rotisseries; sanitary apparatus and installations; sauna bath installations; shower enclosures; 
showers; sinks; socks, electrically heated; solar thermal collectors [heating]; spa baths [vessels]; Steam accumulators; 
steam facial apparatus [saunas]; steam generating installations; sterilizers; stills; stoves [heating apparatus]; tanning 
apparatus [sun beds]; taps; vegetable steamers, electric; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; waffle 
irons, electric; water filtering apparatus; water heaters [apparatus]; water heaters; water purification installations; water 
purifying apparatus and machines; water softening apparatus and installations; watering machines for agricultural 
purposes.

Cl.14;Amulets [jewelry]; badges of precious metal; boxes of precious metal; bracelets [jewelry]; brooches [jewelry]; 
chains [jewelry]; chronographs [watches]; chronometers; chronometric instruments; clocks; cuff links; earrings; hat 
jewelry; jewellery charms; jewelry boxes; jewelry; key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; lockets [jewelry]; 
medals; ornamental pins; paste jewelry [costume jewelry]; pearls [jewelry]; pins [jewelry]; precious stones; rings 
[jewelry]; rosaries; semi-precious stones; spun silver [silver wire]; threads of precious metal [jewelry]; tie clips; tie pins; 
watch bands; watch chains; watches; works of art of precious metal.

Cl.16;Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; adhesives [glues] for stationery or household purposes; 
albums; almanacs; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; bags for microwave cooking; bibs of 
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paper; bibs, sleeved, of paper; bookends; booklets; bookmarkers; books; bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard; boxes of 
paper or cardboard; bunting of paper; calendars; cardboard; catalogues; clipboards; comic books; conical paper bags; 
correcting tapes [office requisites]; covers [stationery]; covers of paper for flower pots; cream containers of paper; desk 
mats; drawing materials; envelopes [stationery]; erasing products; etchings; face towels of paper; figurines [statuettes] of 
papier mâché; finger-stalls [office requisites]; flags of paper; flyers; glue for stationery or household purposes; graphic 
representations; graphic reproductions; greeting cards; handkerchiefs of paper; indexes; labels of paper or cardboard; 
lithographic works of art; magazines [periodicals]; manuals [handbooks]; money clips; name badge holders [office 
requisites]; newsletters; newspapers; note books; office requisites, except furniture; pamphlets; paper bags for use in the 
sterilization of medical instruments; paper coffee filters; paper; passport holders; periodicals; photo-engravings; 
photograph stands; photographs [printed]; pictures; place mats of paper; plastic film for wrapping; plastics for modelling; 
portraits; postcards; printed coupons; printed matter; printed publications; prospectuses; school supplies [stationery]; 
self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; shields [paper seals]; signboards of paper or cardboard; 
stands for pens and pencils; stationery; stickers [stationery]; table linen of paper; tablecloths of paper; tablemats of 
paper; teaching materials [except apparatus]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; towels of paper; tracing paper; 
transfers [decalcomanias]; writing cases [sets]; writing cases [stationery]; writing instruments; writing materials; writing 
or drawing books.

Cl.20;Air beds, not for medical purposes; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air mattresses, not for medical 
purposes; air pillows, not for medical purposes; animal claws; animal hooves; animal horns; anti-roll cushions for babies; 
armchairs; baby changing mats; bag hangers, not of metal; bamboo curtains; bamboo; barrels, not of metal; baskets, not 
of metal; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; bed bases; bedding, except linen; beds for household pets; beds; bedsteads of 
wood; benches [furniture]; bolsters; bookcases; bottle caps, not of metal; bottle closures, not of metal; bumper guards for
cots, other than bed linen; busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; cabinet work; camping mattresses; carts for computers 
[furniture]; casks of wood for decanting wine; chairs [seats]; chaise longues; chests for toys; chests of drawers; chests, 
not of metal; coatstands; console tables; coral; corozo; cots for babies; counters [tables]; covers for clothing [wardrobe]; 
cradles; cupboards; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; curtain rods; curtain
tie-backs; cushions; deck chairs; desks; divans; door bells, not of metal, non-electric; door bolts, not of metal; door 
fittings, not of metal; door handles, not of metal; door stops, not of metal or rubber; doors for furniture; drafting tables; 
dressing tables; embroidery frames; fans for personal use, non-electric; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; filing cabinets; flower-pot pedestals; flower-stands [furniture]; footstools; freestanding partitions [furniture]; 
furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture of metal; furniture partitions of wood; furniture shelves; garment covers [storage]; 
hampers [baskets] for the transport of items; hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors]; hat stands; head positioning pillows for 
babies; head support cushions for babies; head-rests [furniture]; high chairs for babies; hinges, not of metal; hooks, not 
of metal, for clothes rails; horn, unworked or semi-worked; hydrostatic beds, not for medical purposes; identification 
bracelets, not of metal; index cabinets [furniture]; indoor window blinds [shades] [furniture]; infant walkers; inflatable 
furniture; inflatable publicity objects; interior textile window blinds; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; kennels for 
household pets; knobs, not of metal; ladders of wood or plastics; latches, not of metal; legs for furniture; library shelves; 
lockers; locks, other than electric, not of metal; mannequins; massage tables; mats for infant playpens; mattresses; meat 
safes; medicine cabinets; meerschaum; mirrors [looking glasses]; mobiles [decoration]; moses baskets; nesting boxes 
for household pets; office furniture; packaging containers of plastic; paper blinds; picture frame brackets; picture frames; 
pillows; plaited straw, except matting; plastic key cards, not encoded and not magnetic; plastic keys; plate racks; 
playpens for babies; pulleys of plastics for blinds; racks [furniture]; rattan; reels of wood for yarn, silk, cord; removable 
mats or covers for sinks; school furniture; screens [furniture]; screens for fireplaces [furniture]; seats of metal; settees; 
shells; shelves for file cabinets; shelves for storage; shelving units; shoe dowels, not of metal; showcases [furniture]; 
shower chairs; sideboards; slatted indoor blinds; sleeping mats; sofas; split rings, not of metal, for keys; stag antlers; 
stakes, not of metal, for plants or trees; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; step stools, not of metal; steps [ladders], 
not of metal; stools; straw mattresses; table tops; tables of metal; tables; tea carts; tool chests, not of metal, empty; 
tortoiseshell; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; trays, not of metal; trestles [furniture]; trolleys [furniture]; umbrella 
stands; valet stands; wardrobes; washstands [furniture]; whalebone, unworked or semi-worked; wickerwork; wind chimes 
[decoration]; window fittings, not of metal; window stops, not of metal or rubber; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; woven timber blinds [furniture]; writing desks.

Cl.21;Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; aerosol dispensers, not for 
medical purposes; apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric; baby baths, portable; baking mats; basins [receptacles]; 
baskets for household purposes; basting spoons [cooking utensils]; beaters, non-electric; beer mugs; blenders, non-
electric, for household purposes; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; bottles; bowls [basins]; boxes for dispensing 
paper towels; boxes of glass; bread bins; broom handles; brooms; brush goods; brushes for cleaning tanks and 
containers; brushes for footwear; brushes; buckets made of woven fabrics; bulb basters; busts of porcelain, ceramic, 
earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; butter dishes; cake decorating tips and tubes; cake moulds; candelabra [candlesticks]; 
candle rings; carpet sweepers; cauldrons; ceramics for household purposes; chamber pots; chamois leather for cleaning; 
chopsticks; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; cleaning tow; cloth for washing floors; clothes-pegs; clothing 
stretchers; cloths for cleaning; coasters, not of paper or textile; cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers; coffee filters, non-
electric; coffee grinders, hand-operated; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coin banks; cold packs 
for chilling food and beverages; comb cases; combs; confectioners' decorating bags [pastry bags]; cookery moulds; 
cookie [biscuit] cutters; cookie jars; cooking mesh bags, other than for microwaves; cooking pot sets; cooking pots; 
cooking skewers of metal; cooking utensils, non-electric; coolers [ice pails]; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; 
cosmetic utensils; cotton waste for cleaning; covers, not of paper, for flower pots; cruet sets for oil and vinegar; cruets; 
crumb trays; crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; crystal [glassware]; cups of paper or plastic; cups; currycombs; 
cutting boards for the kitchen; decanters; deodorizing apparatus for personal use; dish covers; dishes; dishwashing 
brushes; disposable table plates; drinking bottles for sports; drinking glasses; drinking horns; drinking straws; drinking 
vessels; dripping pans; drying racks for laundry; dustbins; dusting apparatus, non-electric; dusting cloths [rags]; 
earthenware saucepans; earthenware; egg cups; egg separators, non-electric, for household purposes; electric brushes, 
except parts of machines; electric combs; eyebrow brushes; eyelash brushes; feather-dusters; fitted picnic baskets, 
including dishes; flasks; flat-iron stands; floss for dental purposes; flower pots; foam toe separators for use in pedicures; 
food steamers, non-electric; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; frying pans; funnels; gardening gloves; 
garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; glasses [receptacles]; gloves for household purposes; glue-pots; graters for kitchen 
use; grill supports; grills [cooking utensils]; heads for electric toothbrushes; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; 
heat-insulated containers; hip flasks; holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; ice cream scoops; ice cube 
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molds; ice tongs; indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor terrariums [vivariums]; inflatable bath tubs 
for babies; insulating flasks; ironing board covers, shaped; ironing boards; isothermic bags; kettles, non-electric; kitchen 
containers; kitchen grinders, non-electric; kitchen utensils; knife rests for the table; large-toothed combs for the hair; lint 
removers, electric or non-electric; lunch boxes; make-up brushes; make-up sponges; mess-tins; mills for household 
purposes, hand-operated; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; molds [kitchen utensils]; mop wringer buckets; mops; 
mortars for kitchen use; mugs; nail brushes; napkin rings; noodle machines, hand-operated; nozzles for watering cans; 
nutcrackers; oven mitts; pastry cutters; pepper pots; perfume burners; perfume vaporizers; pestles for kitchen use; pie 
servers; pitchers; place mats, not of paper or textile; plates to prevent milk boiling over; plug-in diffusers for mosquito 
repellents; polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; polishing cloths; polishing gloves; 
polishing leather; polishing materials for making shiny, except preparations, paper and stone; porcelain ware; portable 
cool boxes, non-electric; pots; pottery; pouring spouts; powder compacts; powder puffs; pressure cookers, non-electric; 
refrigerating bottles; reusable ice cubes; rolling pins, domestic; salad bowls; salad tongs; salt cellars; saucepan scourers 
of metal; saucers; scoops for household purposes; scouring pads; scrubbing brushes; services [dishes]; serving ladles; 
shaving brush stands; shaving brushes; shoe horns; sieves [household utensils]; sifters [household utensils]; siphon 
bottles for carbonated water; ski wax brushes; smoke absorbers for household purposes; soap boxes; soap dispensers; 
soap holders; soup bowls; spatulas for kitchen use; spice sets; sponge holders; sponges for household purposes; 
sprinklers; stands for portable baby baths; steel wool for cleaning; stew-pans; strainers for household purposes; sugar 
bowls; sugar tongs; table napkin holders; table plates; tablemats, not of paper or textile; tableware, other than knives, 
forks and spoons; tar-brushes, long handled; tea bag rests; tea caddies; tea cosies; tea infusers; tea strainers; teapots; 
tie presses; toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper dispensers; toilet paper holders; toilet sponges; toilet utensils; 
toothbrushes, electric; toothbrushes; toothpick holders; toothpicks; tortilla presses, non-electric [kitchen utensils]; towel 
rails and rings; trays for household purposes; trivets [table utensils]; trouser presses; utensils for household purposes; 
vases; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; waffle irons, non-electric; washing boards; washtubs; water 
apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; watering cans; watering devices; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for 
shoes; whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; window-boxes; wool waste for cleaning; works of art of porcelain, 
ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass.

Cl.24;Adhesive fabric for application by heat; baby buntings; banners of textile or plastic; bath linen, except clothing; 
bath mitts; bed blankets; bed covers of paper; bed covers; bed linen; bed valances; bolting cloth; buckram; bunting of 
textile or plastic; canvas for tapestry or embroidery; cheese cloth; cloth; cloths for removing make-up; coasters of textile; 
cot bumpers [bed linen]; cotton fabrics; covers [loose] for furniture; covers for cushions; curtain holders of textile 
material; curtains of textile or plastic; diapered linen; door curtains; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; elastic woven material; 
fabric for footwear; fabric, impervious to gases, for aeronautical balloons; fabric; fabrics for textile use; face towels of 
textile; fiberglass fabrics for textile use; filtering materials of textile; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; flags of textile or 
plastic; furniture coverings of plastic; furniture coverings of textile; fustian; glass cloths [towels]; handkerchiefs of textile;
household linen; jute fabric; knitted fabric; labels of textile; lingerie fabric; lining fabric for footwear; mattress covers; 
mosquito nets; net curtains; non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; pillow shams; pillowcases; plastic 
material [substitute for fabrics]; ramie fabric; sheets [textile]; shower curtains of textile or plastic; sleeping bag liners; 
sleeping bags for babies; sleeping bags; table linen, not of paper; table napkins of textile; table runners, not of paper; 
tablecloths, not of paper; tablemats of textile; textile material; towels of textile; traced cloth for embroidery; travelling rugs
[lap robes]; tulle; upholstery fabrics; wall hangings of textile; woollen cloth.

Cl.28;Apparatus for games; appliances for gymnastics; archery implements; baby gyms; bags especially designed for 
skis and surfboards; balls for games; bar-bells; batting gloves [accessories for games]; billiard cue tips; board games; 
bodyboards; body-building apparatus; bowling apparatus and machinery; bows for archery; building blocks [toys]; 
building games; camouflage screens [sports articles]; checkerboards; checkers [games]; chess games; chessboards; 
chest expanders [exercisers]; Christmas trees of synthetic material; climbers' harness; counters [discs] for games; darts; 
discuses for sports; dolls; drones [toys]; dumb-bells; elbow guards [sports articles]; electronic targets; fencing gauntlets; 
fencing masks; fencing weapons; fishing tackle; flippers for swimming; flying discs [toys]; games; gloves for games; golf 
bag carts; harness for sailboards; ice skates; jigsaw puzzles; kaleidoscopes; kites; knee guards [sports articles]; 
machines for physical exercises; mah-jong; marbles for games; masks [playthings]; masts for sailboards; matryoshka 
dolls; nets for sports; novelty toys for parties; pachinkos; paddleboards; paintball guns [sports apparatus]; paper party 
hats; paragliders; parlor games; party poppers [party novelties]; play balloons; playing balls; portable games and toys 
incorporating telecommunication functions; protective paddings [parts of sports suits]; puppets; remote-controlled toy 
vehicles; rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; roller skates; sailboards; scale model kits [toys]; scooters [toys]; scratch cards 
for playing lottery games; shin guards [sports articles]; shuttlecocks; skateboards; ski bindings; skis; skittles [games]; 
sleds [sports articles]; snowboards; soap bubbles [toys]; sole coverings for skis; spinning tops [toys]; spring boards 
[sports articles]; stationary exercise bicycles; stuffed toys; surf skis; surfboard leashes; surfboards; swimming belts; 
swimming jackets; swimming kick boards; swimming pool air floats; swimming pools [play articles]; swings; tables for 
table tennis; targets; toy dough; toy figures; toy models; toy pistols; toy putty; toy robots; toy vehicles; toys for pets; 
toys; trampolines; tricycles for infants [toys]; water wings; waterskis; weight lifting belts [sports articles].

Cl.29;Ajvar [preserved peppers]; albumen for culinary purposes; alginates for culinary purposes; almond milk; almond 
milk-based beverages; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; apple purée; arrangements of processed fruit; 
artichokes, preserved; bacon; beans, preserved; berries, preserved; black pudding; bouillon concentrates; bouillon; 
butter; buttercream; caviar; charcuterie; cheese; coconut milk; coconut milk-based beverages; compotes; condensed 
milk; corn dogs; cottage cheese fritters; cranberry compote; crayfish, not live; cream [dairy products]; croquettes; 
crustaceans, not live; crystallized fruits; dates; edible fats; eggplant paste; eggs; falafel; fat-containing mixtures for bread 
slices; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible fats; fish fillets; fish meal for human consumption; fish mousses; 
fish roe, prepared; fish, not live; fish, preserved; fish, tinned; fish-based foodstuffs; freeze-dried meat; freeze-dried 
vegetables; frozen fruits; fruit chips; fruit jellies; fruit peel; fruit pulp; fruit salads; fruit, preserved; fruit, stewed; fruit-
based snack food; fruits, tinned; game, not live; gelatine; gherkins; ginger jam; ham; hazelnuts, prepared; hummus 
[chickpea paste]; isinglass for food; jams; jellies for food; kephir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented vegetable dish]; 
kumys [milk beverage]; laver, preserved; lecithin for culinary purposes; liver pâté; liver; margarine; marmalade; meat 
extracts; meat jellies; meat, preserved; meat, tinned; meat; milk beverages, milk predominating; milk ferments for culinary 
purposes; milk products; milk shakes; milk substitutes; milk; mushrooms, preserved; mussels, not live; non-alcoholic 
eggnog; nut-based spreads; nuts, prepared; oat milk; oils for food; olives, preserved; onion rings; peanut milk; peanut 
milk-based beverages; peanuts, prepared; peas, preserved; pectin for culinary purposes; pickles; pollen prepared as 
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foodstuff; potato chips; potato flakes; potato fritters; potato-based dumplings; poultry, not live; powdered eggs; 
powdered milk; prawns, not live; preparations for making bouillon; preparations for making soup; pressed fruit paste; 
prostokvasha [soured milk]; raisins; rennet; rice milk; salted fish; salted meats; sauerkraut; sausages; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; seaweed extracts for food; seeds, prepared; shrimps, not live; silkworm chrysalis for human consumption; 
smetana [sour cream]; soups; soya beans, preserved, for food; soya milk; soya patties; suet for food; sweet corn, 
processed; tahini [sesame seed paste]; tofu patties; tofu; tomato purée; tripe; vegetable juices for cooking; vegetable 
marrow paste; vegetable mousses; vegetable salads; vegetable-based cream; vegetables, cooked; vegetables, dried; 
vegetables, preserved; vegetables, tinned; whey; white of eggs; yogurt; yolk of eggs; yuba [tofu skin].

Cl.30;Almond confectionery; aniseed; artificial coffee; baking powder; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for cooking 
purposes]; beer vinegar; binding agents for ice cream; bread rolls; bread; breadcrumbs; buckwheat, processed; buns; 
burritos; cake powder; cakes; candy decorations for cakes; candy; capers; caramels [candy]; celery salt; cereal bars; 
cereal preparations; cereal-based snack food; chamomile-based beverages; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; chewing gum 
for breath freshening; chewing gum; chicory [coffee substitute]; chips [cereal products]; chocolate beverages with milk; 
chocolate decorations for cakes; chocolate spreads containing nuts; chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate-
based spreads; chocolate-coated nuts; cloves [spice]; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa; cocoa-based beverages; coffee 
beverages with milk; coffee; coffee-based beverages; condiments; confectionery; cookies; cooking salt; corn, milled; 
couscous [semolina]; crackers; cream of tartar for culinary purposes; croûtons; custard; dessert mousses 
[confectionery]; dough; dressings for salad; edible ices; edible paper; essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences 
and essential oils; ferments for pastes; flour; flour-based dumplings; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; 
fondants [confectionery]; Food flavorings, other than essential oils; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient being 
pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient being rice; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; fruit coulis [sauces]; 
fruit jellies [confectionery]; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; ginger [spice]; gingerbread; glucose for culinary 
purposes; gluten additives for culinary purposes; golden syrup; groats for human food; halvah; high-protein cereal bars; 
hominy; honey; hot dog sandwiches; husked barley; ice cream; iced tea; infusions, not medicinal; instant rice; ketchup 
[sauce]; leaven; macaroni; macaroons [pastry]; malt biscuits; malt extract for food; malt for human consumption; 
maltose; marinades; marzipan; mayonnaise; meat gravies; meat pies; mint for confectionery; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; 
molasses for food; muesli; mustard meal; mustard; natural sweeteners; noodle-based prepared meals; noodles; nutmegs; 
oat-based food; palm sugar; pancakes; pasta sauce; pasta; pastila [confectionery]; pastilles [confectionery]; pastries; 
peanut confectionery; pepper; petits fours [cakes]; pies; pizzas; popcorn; powders for making ice cream; pralines; 
preparations for stiffening whipped cream; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; propolis; puddings; ramen 
[Japanese noodle-based dish]; ravioli; rice cakes; rice; rice-based snack food; royal jelly; rusks; sago; salt for preserving 
foodstuffs; sandwiches; sauces [condiments]; sausage binding materials; sea water for cooking; seasonings; seaweed 
[condiment]; sherbets [ices]; soya bean paste [condiment]; soya sauce; spaghetti; spices; spring rolls; starch for food; 
stick liquorice [confectionery]; sugar; sushi; sweetmeats [candy]; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; tea; tea-based 
beverages; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; tomato sauce; tortillas; turmeric; udon noodles; unleavened bread; 
unroasted coffee; vanillin [vanilla substitute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; vegetal preparations for use as coffee 
substitutes; vermicelli [noodles]; vinegar; waffles; wheat germ for human consumption; yeast; zephyr [confectionery].

Cl.31;Algae, unprocessed, for human or animal consumption; animal fattening preparations; animal foodstuffs; 
aromatic sand [litter] for pets; arrangements of fresh fruit; artichokes, fresh; beans, fresh; berries, fresh; beverages for 
pets; bird food; buckwheat, unprocessed; by-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption; cereal 
seeds, unprocessed; citrus fruit, fresh; crustaceans, live; dog biscuits; edible sesame, unprocessed; fish spawn; fish, 
live; flower bulbs; flowers, dried, for decoration; flowers, natural; fruit, fresh; garden herbs, fresh; grains [cereals]; grains 
for animal consumption; grapes, fresh; groats for poultry; maize; meal for animals; mushrooms, fresh; mussels, live; nuts 
[fruits]; oil cake; onions, fresh; peanuts, fresh; pet food; plants; poultry, live; preparations for egg laying poultry; quinoa, 
unprocessed; roots for animal consumption; sanded paper [litter] for pets; seed germ for botanical purposes; seedlings; 
seeds for planting; spinach, fresh; strengthening animal forage; trees; vegetables, fresh; wreaths of natural flowers; yeast 
for animal consumption.

Cl.32;Aerated water; aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; beer-based cocktails; cocktails, non-
alcoholic; energy drinks; essences for making beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; fruit juices; fruit nectars, non-
alcoholic; isotonic beverages; kvass [non-alcoholic beverage]; lemonades; mineral water [beverages]; non-alcoholic 
beverages flavored with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic fruit 
extracts; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; powders for effervescing beverages; 
preparations for making aerated water; preparations for making beverages; protein-enriched sports beverages; rice-based
beverages, other than milk substitutes; sherbets [beverages]; smoothies; soft drinks; soya-based beverages, other than 
milk substitutes; syrups for beverages; table waters; vegetable juices [beverages]; waters [beverages]; whey beverages.

Cl.35;Administration of consumer loyalty programs; administrative processing of purchase orders; advisory services 
for business management; business information; business management and organization consultancy; business 
management assistance; business management consultancy; business management of reimbursement programs for 
others; business organization consultancy; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of 
others; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; commercial 
intermediation services; commercial or industrial management assistance; demonstration of goods; market studies; 
marketing; negotiation of business contracts for others; on-line advertising on a computer network; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; 
outsourcing services [business assistance]; personnel management consultancy; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; professional business consultancy; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events;
retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; sales promotion for others; 
wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies.

Cl.41;Academies [education]; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and conducting of concerts; 
arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of in-
person educational forums; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of symposiums; arranging 
and conducting of workshops [training]; club services [entertainment or education]; coaching [training]; conducting 
fitness classes; conducting guided climbing tours; conducting guided tours; correspondence courses; education 
information; educational examination; electronic desktop publishing; entertainer services; entertainment information; 
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entertainment services; game services provided on-line from a computer network; games equipment rental; gymnastic 
instruction; health club services [health and fitness training]; holiday camp services [entertainment]; language interpreter 
services; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; nightclub services [entertainment]; on-line publication of 
electronic books and journals; organization of balls; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; 
organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization of sports competitions; personal trainer 
services [fitness training]; physical education; practical training [demonstration]; production of radio and television 
programmes; production of shows; providing amusement arcade services; providing films, not downloadable, via video-
on-demand services; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; providing on-line music, not 
downloadable; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing recreation facilities; providing sports facilities; 
providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; publication of books; publication of 
texts, other than publicity texts; radio entertainment; recording studio services; recreation information; rental of skin 
diving equipment; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of sports grounds; sport camp services; teaching; 
ticket agency services [entertainment]; training services provided via simulators; tutoring; vocational guidance 
[education or training advice]; vocational retraining.

Cl.44;Alternative medicine services; aromatherapy services; beauty salon services; chiropractic; convalescent home 
services; health center services; health counselling; health spa services; manicuring; massage; medical advice for 
individuals with disabilities; medical assistance; medical clinic services; medical equipment rental; nursing, medical; 
opticians' services; pharmacy advice; physical therapy; preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; rest home services; 
sauna services; services of a psychologist; solarium services; speech therapy; telemedicine services; therapy services.

Cl.45;Alternative dispute resolution services; arbitration services; babysitting; copyright management; dating services; 
escorting in society [chaperoning]; inspection of factories for safety purposes; intellectual property consultancy; leasing 
of internet domain names; legal administration of licences; legal advice in responding to requests for proposals [RFPs]; 
legal document preparation services; legal research; legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; 
legal watching services; licensing [legal services] in the framework of software publishing; licensing of computer 
software [legal services]; licensing of intellectual property; litigation services; mediation; monitoring intellectual property 
rights for legal advisory purposes; monitoring of burglar and security alarms; on-line social networking services; 
personal background investigations; personal body guarding; personal wardrobe styling consultancy; planning and 
arranging of wedding ceremonies; registration of domain names [legal services]; rental of safes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 28/08/2018; Application No. : 88095603 ;United States of America 

4010005    27/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434878]
Hazelcast, Inc.

350 Cambridge Avenue Suite 50 CA 94306 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software for data management, security and storage; downloadable software that enables the 
distribution of data across multiple computers services, networks, clusters and databases; downloadable software that 
manages memory storage and performs parallel execution of applications.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of non-downloadable hosted software in the field of data management, storage, and 
security; providing temporary use of non-downloadable hosted software that enables the distribution of data across 
multiple computer services, networks, clusters and databases; providing temporary use of non-downloadable hosted 
software that manages memory storage and performs parallel execution of applications.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 24/05/2018; Application No. : 2018721329 ;Russian Federation 

4010093    27/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435529]
Obchtchestvo s ogranitchennoï otvetstvennostiu "CHAKHINTEKS Internechnl Kompani"

ul. Dnepropetrovskaia, 85/1, RU-344093 Rostov-na-Donu, Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Mats for infant playpens; sleeping mats; sleeping mats; beds for household pets; nesting boxes for household 
pets; baby changing mats.

Cl.27;Yoga mats; fireproof floor mats for fireplaces and barbecues; carpets; rugs; decorative wall hangings, not of 
textile materials; carpets for automobiles; bath mats; non-slip mats; textile wallpaper; carpet underlay; gymnastic mats; 
doormats; doormats; door mats; mats; reed mats.

Cl.35;Rental of advertising space; company audits [commercial analyses]; financial and accounting auditing; 
accounting; book-keeping; invoicing; demonstration of goods; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; 
marketing services; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; shop window dressing; design of 
advertising materials; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail sale; sales promotion for others; retail 
services for third parties; wholesale services for third parties; publication of advertising texts; outsourced administrative 
management of companies; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; 
photocopying services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 03/04/2018; Application No. : 87861743 ;United States of America 

4011196    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1435504]
Screen Share Technology Ltd

1-3 Bouboulina St, 4th Fl, Off. 45 CY-1060 Nicosia Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for recording, editing and playing web browser and web sessions on a digital 
platform; computer software for creating interactive screen recording content by combining playback of user actions and 
functionality of the web into the digital stream of a textual, image and video data format, allowing the viewer and user to 
use web page and web browser interface and perform web page and web browser functions within a digital platform.

Cl.42;Computer services, namely, the provision of computer software for recording, editing, and playing web sessions 
on a digital platform; design and development of software for creating interactive video content; computer services 
enabling users to use web interface functions whilst viewing a web session playback consisting of web content, textual, 
image and video data on a digital platform; computer services providing online purchase data analytics and technical 
support services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 12/04/2018; Application No. : 017887240 ;European Union 

4016129    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437161]
Chiral Technologies Europe S.A.S.

Bd Gonthier d'Andernach, B.P. 80140 F-67404 Illkirch Cedex France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chromatography chemicals, in particular separating agents for liquid chromatography.

Cl.9;Separating apparatus for laboratory use; chromatography apparatus and chromatography columns for laboratory 
use, in particular liquid chromatography apparatus and columns.

Cl.11;Chromatography apparatus and columns for industrial use, in particular liquid chromatography apparatus and 
columns for industrial use.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 09/04/2018; Application No. : 87869689 ;United States of America 

4016243    08/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436376]
VIRENTEM VENTURES, LLC

2666 EAST BAYSHORE ROAD, SUITE C PALO ALTO CA 94303 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; mobile applications.

Cl.36;Financial advisory and consultancy services; financial research and investment advice; financial risk assessment 
and management services; providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and 
products, namely, money management services, trading of and investments in securities and financial instruments and 
products for others, and providing financial market news and commentary; providing financial information; financial 
portfolio analysis services; financial valuations; financial analysis, namely, compiling and analyzing statistics, data and 
other sources of information for financial purposes; funds investment services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 88132246 ;United States of America 

4017408    06/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436313]
National Nail Corp.

2964 Clydon SW Grand Rapids, MI 49519 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Power tool parts, namely, drill guides.

Cl.8;Manually operated hand tools, namely, screw and nail driving guide and brake.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 03/07/2018; Application No. : 722224 ;Switzerland 

4017432    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437008]
Hexagon AB

Lilla Bantorget 15, P.O. Box 3692 SE-103 59 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable cloud technology platform in the nature of a mobile application that creates customized business 
applications that integrate IoT devices and back end enterprise systems along with advanced analytical data, such as 
machine learning algorithms, and enables the resulting applications to run on any end user computing device including 
mobile and tablets.

Cl.42;Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring cloud technology platform that creates customized business applications 
that integrate IoT devices and back end enterprise systems along with advanced analytical data, such as machine 
learning algorithms, and enables the resulting applications to run on any end user computing device including mobile and
tablets.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

4017503    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436658]
Wateroam Pte Ltd

71 Ayer Rajah Crescent, 07-01 Singapore 139951 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; filter bodies of ceramic for ultrafiltration; membranes for filtration; 
reversed osmosis membranes; ultra filtration membranes.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; filters for sanitary water distribution apparatus; portable filtration apparatus for filtering water (other 
than machines); reverse osmosis devices for use in water conditioning apparatus; reverse osmosis elements for reducing 
the brackishness of water; water filtering apparatus; water filtering installations; water purification filters.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; consultancy in the field of water treatment; operating of water treatment systems; 
filtration services; providing information relating to water treatment; rental of water treatment equipment; treatment of 
water; water purification; water treatment services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 19/03/2018; Application No. : 4438368 ;France 

4017516    17/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437386]
BIOFARMA

50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products, medical preparations; sanitary products for medical purposes; plasters, materials for 
dressings; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, 
herbicides.

Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments; data and information processing apparatus and equipment; software; 
computer programs; software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from a remote computer network; 
downloadable computer software applications; telecommunications equipment for use with mobile networks; personal 
digital assistant; connected bracelets, connected scales, connected watches (measuring instruments); activity sensors; 
mobile applications; digital applications; algorithms (software); artificial intelligence software; computer platforms in the 
form of information sharing software; connected self-measurement tools; virtual reality computer programs; analysis 
systems based on artificial intelligence (software); electronic chips connected to an information system; virtual reality 
helmets; downloadable software for the streaming of audio and video content on mobile telephones, tablet computers, 
personal computers and televisions; application program interface that enables developers to integrate video content and 
functionalities in Internet sites, software applications or devices.

Cl.44;Medical services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings; health counseling services; pharmacy advice; 
health services; telemedicine services; therapeutic services; medical diagnosis services; home care services; 
individualized medical prescription services; online medical prescription services; provision of advice in the monitoring 
of patients receiving medical treatment; advice relating to home medical treatment; advice relating to self-medication; 
provision of medical information to patients; remote medical examination services; advice related to personal wellbeing 
[health]; medical monitoring of patients including remote monitoring.
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Priority claimed from 21/09/2018; Application No. : 79013/2018 ;Switzerland 

4017518    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436448]
Lonza Ltd.

Lonzastrasse CH-3930 Visp Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Kits consisting of cell lines, reagents, enzyme substrates and/or genetically modified chemical preparations; 
reagents, nucleic acids and nucleotides for scientific use and for research purposes in the fields of clinical research, drug 
development, research in agriculture and genetics; reagent kits consisting of reagents and chemical preparations; 
samples of nucleotide sequence variants and modifications for use in the field of scientific research, clinical research and 
scientific research in diagnosis.

Cl.5;Biological preparations for use in clinical and medical cell therapy; gene therapy products, namely, modified cells 
and modified cell platforms.

Cl.42;Scientific research and laboratory services in the fields of editing, modification, engineering and regulation of 
genes, genome and cells for the development of pharmaceutical and biological preparations for human and veterinary 
use; aggregation, analysis and provision of data in the field of genomics; custom design and development of cell lines 
designed for others for scientific research, drug discovery and development; scientific research and laboratory services 
in the fields of editing, modification, engineering and regulation of genes, genome and cells for the development of 
medical diagnostic products.
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Priority claimed from 18/04/2018; Application No. : 4447013 ;France 

4017523    01/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436441]
DECATHLON

4 Boulevard de Mons F-59650 VILLENEUVE D'ASCQ France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.8;Hand-operated hand tools and implements; scissors, shears, spanners (tools), tube cutters (tools), knives, hand-
operated lifting jacks, levers (tools), files, hammers (tools), hand-operated hand drills, punches (tools), pliers, pliers, 
pincers, hand-operated guns for the extrusion of mastics, hand pumps, hand-operated air pumps, saws (tools), 
screwdrivers, tire removers (tools), pedal removers (tools).

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, light bulbs, electric light bulbs, light bulbs for indicating the direction of vehicles, anti-
glare devices for vehicles (lamp fittings), diffusers (lighting), sockets for electric lamps, lighting apparatus for vehicles, 
light-emitting diodes (LED), bicycle lights, electric lamps, lamps of lighting, pocket lamps, lanterns for lighting, lamp 
casings, lamp sleeves, vehicle headlights, flashlights, lamp tubes, luminous tubes for lighting.

Cl.21;Brushes (except paintbrushes); brush-making materials; cleaning material; steel wool; cleaning brushes for 
bicycles and motorcycles; cleaning brushes for bicycle chains, snack-tins, bottles, insulating flasks, refrigerating bottles, 
oil cans, shoe horns, non-electric dust collectors, swabs for cleaning receptacles, sponges for household purposes, cans,
chamois leather for cleaning, glue-pots, drinking receptacles, isothermic bags, cleaning cloths.

Cl.28;Games, toys, gymnastics and sporting articles not included in other classes, protective padding (parts of sports 
clothing), elbow guards (sports articles), knee guards (sports articles), shin guards (sports articles), foot guards (sports 
articles), wrist guards (sports articles), shoulder guards (sports articles), forearm guards (sports articles), back protectors 
(sports articles), guards (sports articles), stationary exercise bicycles; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles, push 
scooters, scooters.
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Priority claimed from 19/09/2018; Application No. : 017958862 ;European Union 

4017533    20/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437202]
Gubra ApS

Hørsholm Kongevej 11 B Hørsholm Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations, dietetic substances adapted for medical use; 
neuro-pharmaceutical preparations; preparations for treating neurological disorders; chemicals used in medicinal care, 
chemicals used in the treatment of neurological disorders.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic 
articles; suture materials; therapeutic and assistive devices adapted for the disabled; massage apparatus; apparatus, 
devices and articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

Cl.42;Medical care, veterinary services, scientific and industrial research; pharmaceutical research; 
neuropharmaceutical research; research into the treatment of illnesses affecting the central nervous system.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human being or animals.
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Priority claimed from 28/03/2018; Application No. : 1372650 ;Benelux 

4017850    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436350]
BEERLANDT PUBLICATIONS, BVBA

Populierenstraat 11 B-9570 Lierde

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic publications, including books, guides, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, brochures, leaflets, 
catalogs, instruction manuals, newsletters and explanatory brochures, electronic and downloadable via the internet and 
other electronic networks; electronic publications recorded on digital media; magnetic data carriers, disk-shaped sound 
carriers; compact discs, DVDs and other digital media.

Cl.16;Printed matter, including books, guides, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, brochures, leaflets, catalogs, 
instruction manuals, newsletters and explanatory brochures; paper and cardboard; bookbinding materials; photos; 
stationery; adhesives for office use or household purposes; material for artists; brush pens; typewriters and office 
supplies (except furniture); teaching aids and educational material (except for equipment); block letters for printings; 
printing blocks.

Cl.41;Organizing and conducting educational events; editing and publishing printed matter including books, guides, 
periodicals, newspapers, magazines, brochures, leaflets, catalogs, instruction manuals, newsletters and explanatory 
brochures; multimedia publishing of electronic publications; provision of educational materials, including visual and 
audio material; education; entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities; organizing and conducting 
conferences, lectures, colloquia, workshops, congresses and seminars; organization of lotteries and competitions 
(education or entertainment); organizing and conducting exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; library 
services; providing information about library services; electronic library services for the supply of electronic information 
and archiving information, in the form of text, sound and / or recorded images (video); the aforesaid services also 
provided via the internet.
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Priority claimed from 04/05/2018; Application No. : 017895426 ;European Union 

4017854    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436540]
Vessla AB

Lindhagensgatan 51 SE-112 41 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Mopeds; vehicles for use on land; motorbikes; electric motorcycles; electric bicycles; motorized scooters; 
electrically operated scooters; tyres for motorcycles; motorcycle handlebars; motorcycle seats; motorcycle engines; 
chains for bicycles, cycles; motorcycle frames; motorcycle foot pegs; electrically powered motor vehicles.

Cl.39;Rental of cycles; motor vehicle rental; rental of scooters for transportation purposes; motorcycle rental; vehicle 
hire.
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4018077    05/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436534]
Stenn Holdings Limited

c/o Quijano & Associates (BVI) Limited, Quijano Chambers, P.O. Box 3159, Tortola

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer programs; downloadable software programmes; downloadable electronic 
publications; printed publications in electronically readable form; downloadable brochures, newsletters, magazines, 
pamphlets, leaflets; sound recording and/or sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; recordings of sound and/or 
images.

Cl.35;Advertising; business services; business administration; business management; business management 
assistance and consultancy; commercial business estimates; business management consultancy; professional business 
consultancy; commercial management; commercial management assistance; negotiation of contracts; negotiation of 
commercial transactions; efficiency experts; business information; analysis of business information; provision of 
business information and advice between businesses; provision of information relating to businesses and companies; 
compilation and dissemination of business information and material; tax services; marketing studies and market 
research; statistical analysis; statistical compilation and processing of statistical information; fleet economic forecasting; 
business research; accounting; account auditing; import and export services; product sampling; goods and order 
processing fulfilment services; provision of information, advice and consultancy for consumers in trade and business 
affairs.

Cl.36;Factoring; banking business; financial affairs; monetary affairs; credit bureaux; debt collection agencies; 
financial analysis; insurance; arranging of credit; leasing; securities brokerage; mutual funds; capital investments; credit 
and debit card services; surety services; insurance consultancy; financial consulting services; financial evaluation; tax 
estimates; fiscal assessments; trusteeship; financing services; financial information; mutual funds; fund investment; debt 
collecting; collection of rent; electronic funds transfers; wealth management; lending against securities; lending services; 
financial information; capital investments; debt management services; mortgage banking; exchanging money; financial 
affairs; monetary transactions; financial sponsorship; fund investment; loans (financing); financial transactions; deposits 
of valuables.

Cl.38;Telecommunications, in particular via the Internet; communication by computer terminals; communications by 
telephone; electronic mail; computer-aided transmission of messages and images, in particular in the field of banking and 
finance; providing access to telecommunications networks by computer and transmitting information on networks.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 4486640 ;France 

4018673    05/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436839]
ROQUETTE FRERES

1 rue de la Haute Loge F-62136 Lestrem France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Hydrogenated saccharides in solution or powder form, mannitol, sorbitol, xylitol, maltitol, for industrial use.

Cl.5;Hydrogenated saccharides in solution or powder form, mannitol, sorbitol, xylitol, maltitol, for dietetic, medical or 
pharmaceutical use.
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Priority claimed from 05/06/2018; Application No. : 4458834 ;France 

4018717    12/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436478]
S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.

1525 Howe Street Racine, WI 53403-2236 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cleaning, polishing and degreasing preparations; cleaning preparations for the skin and hands; bleaching 
preparations; preparations and other substances for cleansing the skin, namely, soaps, non-medicated hand cleaners, 
skin cleansers, soapy lotions, hand cleansing creams, hand cleansing gels, foam soaps, non-medicated hand washing 
solutions, detergent soaps; disposable wipes impregnated with detergent preparations for household use and for skin 
cleaning; cleaning preparations for household use and for skin cleaning; non-medicated toilet preparations, namely, non-
medicated toiletries; household and commercial degreasing preparations for use on floors, stainless steel, tiles, vinyl, 
plastics, rubber, laminated surfaces, porcelain; cleaning preparations for surfaces, metals or glass, namely, preparations 
for cleaning surfaces; skin and hair shampoos; non-medicated skin care products for the protection, maintenance, 
treatment or care of the skin; non-medicated preparations for skin care, namely, creams, gels and lotions for the skin; 
hand foam cleansers with micro-hydration; non-medicated hand hygiene solutions, namely, hand cleansing preparations, 
hand soaps, hand cleansing gels; cosmetics, namely, preparations for skin care, for cleaning and protection of the skin, 
namely, hand creams, body lotions, body moisturizers, facial lotions, facial moisturizers, skin soaps and sun creams; 
cleansing preparations for the hands, namely, skin soaps, cleaning preparations, namely, skin soaps, bath soaps; wipes 
impregnated with oils to clean the face or body; cleaning wipes impregnated with cosmetic products or chemical agents 
for general hygiene and body care, namely, wet wipes of paper or cloth for cleaning the hands and body; wipes made of 
composite plastics impregnated with soap or solution (cosmetic or hygienic) to clean the hands and body.

Cl.5;All-purpose disinfecting preparations; antibacterial medicinal preparations to be applied to the skin or to disinfect 
surfaces, namely, antibacterial hand lotions, antibacterial disinfecting wipes, antibacterial skin disinfecting gels, 
antibacterial medicinal skin care creams, antibacterial sprays, bactericidal detergents for medical use; bacterial and 
bactericidal preparations for medical use; medicated antibacterial products for the body, namely, alcohol-based 
antibacterial skin disinfecting gels, antibacterial alcohol-free disinfectants for the skin, antibacterial skin disinfecting 
mousses, antibacterial cleansers, antibacterial hand lotions, antibacterial foaming soaps; antibacterial cleaning 
preparations for the hands, antibacterial pharmaceutical products and preparations for the prevention of skin diseases; 
disinfectant soaps; disinfecting detergent preparations, namely, soaps and disinfecting cleaning preparations; 
disinfecting sprays (atomizers) for surfaces; antibacterial and antiseptic cleansers for the skin or hands, namely, 
antibacterial soaps for the skin, antibacterial soaps; antibacterial sprays (atomizers), antibacterial substances for medical 
use, antibacterial/antimicrobial tape to kill bacteria, mold and mildew; alcohol-based gel for skin hygiene, namely, alcohol-
based antibacterial gels for disinfecting the skin; cleaning preparations for the skin and wounds for medical or medicinal 
use; alcohol-based antibacterial disinfectants for the skin for medical hygiene purposes; medicated preparations for skin 
care, namely, creams; disinfectants containing moisturizers, namely, disposable disinfecting wipes; hand sanitizing 
preparations; sanitizing preparations for hospital use; anti-bacterial soaps; wipes impregnated with disinfecting 
preparations for surfaces for professional use; solutions for hand hygiene and disinfectants; wipes made of composite 
plastics impregnated with a disinfecting solution.

Cl.9;Computer hardware; software for the electronic monitoring, tracking, reporting and measuring of regulatory 
compliance related to hand hygiene and the use of liquid dispensers; communication equipment, namely, interface device 
for computer network, comprising a wireless network, a computer server, an electronic card/printed circuit, all for 
monitoring, tracking, reporting and measuring regulatory compliance related to hand hygiene and the use of liquid 
dispensers.

Cl.21;Dispensers and accessories for cleaning and disinfecting solutions in liquid, paste or gel, lotion, cream or foam 
form; dispensers of soap and body cleansers; hand cleaning soap dispensers; skin cream dispensers; manual pump 
apparatus for dispensing of cleaning and skin care products, and disinfectant dispensers in liquid, gel or foam form, 
namely, dispensers and related parts for the aforesaid goods; cloths, namely, cloths for wiping or dusting; cloths 
impregnated with a detergent preparation or a cleaning preparation; cleaning articles, namely, cleaning brushes for 
household use, cleaning cloths, cleaning sponges, steel wool for cleaning, brushes for cleaning pans; wipes (rags), 
namely, fabric wipes for use in clean or white rooms, for cleaning cosmetic utensils, namely, non-woven fabric wipes, 
wipes (rags) for non-woven fabric cosmetic utensils; soap dispensers, soap boxes, soap dishes, toilet paper dispensers, 
storage containers for household use, for use in toilets, dispensers for household, toilet and for the distribution of 
cosmetics, in particular for skin care, for cleaning and protection of the skin, sold empty; dispensers of tissues 
impregnated with cleaning oils and lotions and/or body care and beauty products; dispensers of wipes impregnated with 
pharmaceutical, cosmetic or chemical preparations for general hygiene, for body care and disinfection; parts and 
components of the aforesaid goods; scrubbing brushes.
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4019032    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436744]
TOKENOMY TECHNOLOGIES LTD

Tortola Pier Park, Building 1, Second Floor, Wickhams Cay I, Road Town, Tortola, British Virgin Islands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Fund raising; fund raising services; venture capital financing; venture capital fund management; venture capital 
funding services for commercial entities; venture capital funding services for companies; venture capital funding services 
for inventors; venture capital funding services for non-profit entities; venture capital funding services for research 
institutions; venture capital funding services for universities; venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up 
companies; venture capital management.

Cl.42;Computer programming; computer software design; rental of computer software; computer system analysis; 
computer system design; data encryption services; duplication of computer programs; electronic data storage; electronic 
monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the Internet; hosting an online website for 
creating and hosting micro websites for businesses; installation of computer software; interactive hosting services which 
allow the users to publish and share their own content and images online; maintenance of computer software; monitoring 
of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; software as a service [SaaS]; updating of 
computer software.
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Priority claimed from 12/04/2018; Application No. : 721856 ;Switzerland 

4019095    01/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436821]
PCP Impulse AG

Bahnhofstrasse 52 CH-8001 Zürich Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computers and software.
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4019104    07/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436745]
Wärtsilä Technology Oy Ab

John Stenbergin Ranta 2 FI-00530 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Engines and motors (except for land vehicles), generator equipment and energy production units comprising fuel 
cells for energy production; machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; pumps and 
compressors; propulsion equipment, machines, engines and motors, and mechanisms, other than for land vehicles, in 
particular for watercraft, including ships and off-shore installations; parts of all the aforesaid goods, not included in other 
classes; solar-powered electricity generators.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; communications equipment; computer-based control systems for power plants, engines and motors and 
propulsion equipment; navigation systems, apparatus and equipment; fuel cells for ships and off-shore installations; 
apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, 
indicators and controllers; radar; radar systems; shipboard radars and components; photovoltaics; solar cells for 
electricity generation.

Cl.11;Nuclear power plants for the production of electricity and/or heat; fuel cell installations for lighting, heating, 
steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; water purification, 
desalination and conditioning installations; gas cleaners and purifiers; flues and installations for conveying exhaust 
gases and parts thereof.

Cl.12;Motors and engines for land vehicles; steering gears, thrusters, propellers and rudders for watercraft and ships.

Cl.35;Business management services for operation and maintenance of power plants and equipment on land and at 
sea.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of power plants, engines and motors, machinery, propulsion equipment, 
propellers and fuel cell equipment; installation of solar powered systems.

Cl.41;Organisation of training and courses in relation to the installation, maintenance and repair of power plants, 
engines and motors, machinery, propulsion equipment, propellers and fuel cell equipment and parts thereof.

Cl.42;Technological services and technological consultation in relation to the design, operation and maintenance of 
power plants, propulsion equipment, navigation systems and energy production units comprising fuel cells; design of 
ships; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; providing technical on-line support services for the aforementioned services in this class.
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Priority claimed from 24/07/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 108 280 ;Germany 

4020231    22/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437291]
Sympatex Technologies GmbH

Feringastr. 7 A 85774 Unterföhring Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Waterproof, vapour permeable membranes of plastic or synthetic materials; waterproof, water vapour-permeable 
membranes of polymers being semi-finished products for textile and technical composites and for use in the production 
of textiles, shoes and other composites; waterproof, water vapour-permeable polyethylene being a semi-finished product 
of polymers for textile and technical composites.

Cl.24;Woven and knitted fabric; Jersey goods; fabrics; net fabrics (textiles); non-wovens and non-woven textile fabrics; 
textiles and textile goods; printed textile piece goods; coated textile goods; laminated fabrics; composite textile materials.

Cl.25;Clothing, apparel; footwear; headgear; gloves; outer-clothing.
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4021988    06/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437434]
Qness GmbH

Reitbauernweg 26 A-5440 Golling Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Material testing instruments and machines, in particular hardness testing apparatus and instruments, apparatus 
and instruments for metallography, and apparatus and instruments for image analysis.

Cl.35;Wholesaling and retailing, including via the Internet, in the fields of hardness testing apparatus and instruments, 
apparatus and instruments for metallography, apparatus and instruments for image analysis.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of machines, in particular testing machines.

Cl.42;Design, installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; engineering; analysis and research, in 
particular conducting of hardness testing, metallography and image analysis.
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4021993    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438444]
QINGDAO FIRST STEP NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

Room 3107, Building No. 1, No. 10 Hong Kong Middle Road, Shinan District, Qingdao City 266000 Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Handbags; leather straps; rucksacks; umbrellas; trunks [luggage]; travelling sets [leatherware]; pocket wallets; 
clothing for pets; bags for sports; imitation leather.

Cl.25;Hosiery; clothing; layettes [clothing]; hats; gloves [clothing]; scarfs; girdles; shoes; insole; boots.
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4022005    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437483]
Uni-Trend Technology (China) Limited

No.6 Gong Ye Bei 1st Road, Songshan Lake National High-Tech Industrial Development Zone, Dongguan City Guangdong Province 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.8;Hand tools, hand-operated; wrenches [hand tools]; garden tools, hand-operated; harpoons; beard clippers; 
pincers; tweezers; knives; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons].

Cl.9;Computers; quantity indicators; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; weighing machines; 
measures; oscillographs; surveying apparatus and instruments; optical apparatus and instruments; wires, electric.
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Priority claimed from 18/12/2017; Application No. : 40201725050Y ;Singapore 

4022006    01/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438352]
Hourvillage Pte Ltd

22 Malacca Street, 03-02 RB Capital Building Singapore 048980 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware; computer software; application software; network applications being computer programs; 
computer software downloaded from the internet; downloadable software applications (apps); interactive computer 
software; computer software for virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token and 
blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings; 
computer software for use in collecting, transferring, receiving, recording, tracking, storing and transmitting information, 
currency and tokens, including via blockchain technology; computer software for use in the field of electronic commerce 
transactions; computer software for promoting the goods and services of others; computer software enabling and 
facilitating financial transactions, and the payment and exchange of currency, including virtual currency, digital currency, 
cryptocurrency, digital tokens and blockchain tokens and initial coin offerings; computer software for use in virtual reality 
and augmented reality environments to calculate, measure and track eye movements, focal points, visual scan patterns 
and immersion in order to attribute payment of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital tokens and 
blockchain tokens; computer application software for enabling development, exchange, and analytics of blockchain-
based technologies including cryptocurrency; downloadable software enabling merchants to accept one or more digital 
currencies at no cost; downloadable software for facilitating transactions between financial merchants to accept one or 
more digital currencies at no cost; electronic currency converters; computer application software for use in processing, 
facilitating, transmission, and distribution of electronic payments and digital wallet passes; downloadable software for 
providing an electronic financial platform for digital currency exchange; downloadable cloud-based software for 
facilitating transactions between financial merchants to accept one or more digital currencies at no cost; electronic 
publications; electronic and recorded multimedia publications; downloadable publications; downloadable podcasts; 
downloadable image files; downloadable webcasts; audio recordings; CDs; DVDs; videos; downloadable software in the 
field of social networking; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application; software to enable uploading, 
posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the 
global computer network.

Cl.35;Advertising and marketing services; business administration; business management; business management 
assistance; business information; business management for freelance service providers; commercial information and 
advice for consumers; commercial intermediation services; commercial information agencies; employment agencies; 
marketing; office functions; on-line advertising on a computer network; organisation and management of customer 
loyalty programmes; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retailing purposes; price comparison services; providing business information via a web site; 
provision of commercial and business contact information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of 
goods and services; public relations; sales promotion for others; systemization of information into computer databases; 
providing business information in the field of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token 
and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings; 
providing business information in the field of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token 
and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings 
via online searchable databases; business research and survey services in the field of blockchain and digital and virtual 
currency and initial coin offerings; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network in the field 
of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; advertising, marketing and promotional services 
related to blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; charitable services, namely, promoting 
public awareness about blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; providing online business 
networking services and business information in the fields of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin 
offerings; electronic commerce services, namely, providing consumer information about products and services via 
telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; providing business networking opportunities for 
individuals seeking to fund business through initial coin offerings; online professional business networking services in 
the field of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; providing business information in the 
fields of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings via online computer databases and online 
searchable databases; charitable services, namely business management and administration; charitable services, namely 
administrative services for organising and conducting volunteer programmes and community service projects; charitable 
services, namely the recruitment, organisation and deployment of volunteers; business consultancy services relating to 
management, marketing and promotion of fund raising campaigns; organizing and conducting volunteer programmes, 
public and community service projects, and humanitarian activities.

Cl.36;Financial services; currency trading in the nature of buying and selling digital currency; digital currency and 
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commodities trading services for registered users via a global computer network; digital currency and commodities 
trading services for users via a global computer network; payment processing services, namely, credit card, debit card, 
and digital currency transaction processing services; facilitation of financial transactions using unconventional currency 
systems and bartering, namely, facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents; facilitation of crypto-currency 
transactions, namely, virtual currency exchange transaction services for transferable electronic cash equivalent units 
having a specified cash value; currency trading; monetary services for receiving and disbursing payments and gifts in fiat 
currencies, cryptocurrencies and virtual currencies over a computer network; exchange services of fiat currencies and 
virtual currencies over a computer network; currency trading and exchange services; agencies for the exchange of 
currency and cryptocurrency; provision of online currency exchange calculators; charitable fund raising; fund raising and 
collections for charitable purposes; charitable collections; fundraising services; management and distribution of charity 
funds; crowd funding services being the collection of financial donations; financial sponsorship including financial 
sponsorship of cultural activities and support for charitable purposes; the trading and transaction of virtual currency, 
digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, 
distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings for charitable purposes.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; text messaging services; online sms services; mobile telephone communication 
services; provision of telecommunication access and links to computer databases and the Internet; audio and video 
broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network, namely, uploading and electronically 
transmitting information, audio, and video clips; providing access to a website on the Internet for the purpose of social 
networking; chatroom services; web casting services; communication by computer and mobile electronic devices; 
providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; electronic transmission of data, messages and 
information; providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; providing online communications 
links which transfer web site users to other local and global web pages; facilitating access to third party web sites via a 
universal login; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards; audio, text and video broadcasting services 
over computer or other communication networks namely, uploading and electronically transmitting data, information, 
audio and video images.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; education, training and academic 
mentoring; arranging, organising or conducting exhibitions, forums, workshops, seminars, conventions or other 
informational forums; event management services (organisation of educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural 
events); arrangement, management, organisation and conducting of sporting, cultural, amusement, recreation and 
entertainment events; information services relating to education; organisation of competitions (education or 
entertainment), contests (education or entertainment), exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing 
information, including online, about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; online (electronic) 
publication; publication of electronic journals and web logs featuring user generated or specified content; providing of 
training, classes, lectures, individual instruction; publishing of informational and educational material, including by 
electronic means; mentoring; lifestyle counselling and consultancy for educational purposes; arranging of contests for 
recognizing, rewarding and encouraging individuals and groups for self-improvement, personal growth, charitable, 
philanthropic, volunteer activities, public and community service activities and humanitarian activities and for sharing of 
goods from creative activity (entertainment and education).

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS); online provision of web-based computer software; online provision of web-based 
applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software; hosting of software and databases; hosting 
of software as a service (SaaS); platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platform to enable users with 
temporary use of online non-downloadable software; hosting online computer databases and online searchable 
databases; software as a service, featuring software for providing an electronic financial platform that facilitates 
transaction of payments over a computer network; electronic data storage, namely, storage of virtual currency; 
installation and maintenance of computer software; software engineering; design and development of computer software 
for electronic payment processing, electronic funds transfer processing, authentication processes; design and 
development of application programming interfaces (API); providing information in the field of computer software and 
computer software design and development; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software 
problems; hosting a web portal service being a payment gateway for the processing of credit cards via the internet; 
electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; social science research and consultancy 
services.

Cl.45;Verification of personal identification [personal background investigations]; identity theft and fraud prevention 
services; biometric security services; online social networking services; internet based social introduction and 
networking services; providing information in the form of databases featuring information in the fields of social 
networking and social introduction; providing social services namely social network services in the field of personal 
development, namely self-improvement, personal growth, charitable, philanthropic; an online social networking service 
for investors allowing trading financial instruments, including digital currency and allowing exchange of currency, 
including digital currency; charitable services, namely mentoring (spiritual); security services for the physical protection 
of tangible property and individuals; legal services; social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals.
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Priority claimed from 18/04/2018; Application No. : 017889408 ;European Union 

4022013    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438345]
Rittal GmbH & Co. KG

Auf dem Stützelberg 35745 Herborn Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Safes and vaults, in particular safes and vaults for information technology; containers of metal for burglar-proof 
and fire-proof storage and protection, in particular of computer hardware components; buildings of metal, in particular 
security rooms, in particular fire-proof areas; metallic divisions [partitions]; components of metal for furniture; space 
systems consisting of cabinet and housing modules, wall modules, in particular modular security spaces, linings of sheet 
metal, namely doors, walls; door locks of metal; positioning and movement devices of metal, namely bases and rollers; 
fixed or mobile mounting equipment and mounting aids of metal, namely mounting plates, swivel frames for mounting, 
mounting shelves of metal, namely mounting brackets; common metals and their alloys; fastening devices, namely 
fasteners of metal, fixing plates of metal, metallic mountings, lock washers of metal, fixing bolts of metal, holding devices 
(fastenings), snap rings [fasteners] of metal, hinges of metal for the fastening of electrical cables; metal building 
materials; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of 
metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes.

Cl.9;Electric switch cabinets and adapted cabinets of metal and/or plastic for electrical apparatus, including racks, 
housings and consoles for use in industry, installation, electronics, computers, interactive terminal systems and data 
transmission, including in connection with support arm systems, including air-conditioned and/or earthquake-proof 
and/or vandal-proof and/or explosion-proof; switch cabinets and switch desks consisting of metal and/or plastic, for use 
in industry, installation, electronics, telecommunications, data processing, interactive terminal systems and data 
transmission; (electric) cable carrying bracket systems of metal and/or plastic, consisting of load bearing profiles and 
wall fixings and/or floor fixings and/or housing fixings and/or wall, connection and/or intermediate joints and/or couplings 
and/or tilting and/or connecting adapters and/or elbows; including all the aforesaid goods being earthquake and/or vandal 
and/or explosion-proof; signalling devices for monitoring and safeguarding switch cupboards; current distribution 
components, included in this class, in particular adaptors for connectors and devices, and load-breakers; modules and 
system components for energy sub-distribution, power supplies, namely power supply units, power-supplying apparatus, 
including uninterruptible power-supplying apparatus, including in modular form; power converters; power inverters; 
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overload protection devices for sensitive electronic apparatus and computers, namely fuses and monitoring units; alarm 
installations, in particular fire alarms, extinguishing apparatus and systems constructed therefrom; water warning 
apparatus and installations constructed thereof; computer control stations; electronic control stations; electric power 
units; electric and/or electronic access control apparatus and installations constructed therefrom, access control 
apparatus and installations constructed therefrom; electric and electronic control apparatus and installations constructed 
thereof, electric and electronic apparatus and instruments (included in this class), namely for control stations, control 
rooms, console workstations, CAD workstations; electric apparatus for cupboard and system monitoring, control and 
regulation, monitoring, including in connection with building monitoring; configuration and monitoring software for 
security areas for information technology; auxiliary cabling devices for electrical purposes, of metal or plastic, namely 
cable management modules consisting of cable guide channels, cable rerouting channels and/or cable fasteners, namely 
cable support rails, cable entries; cable bushings for housings for electric fittings; rubber clamping sections, inscription 
panels adapted for housings for electric fittings; plug-in units for sub-racks, namely plug-in cards, bus boards, casettes, 
pin and socket connectors; mains supply circuit, namely power supply units; electronic devices for monitoring gas 
pipelines; parts for all the aforesaid goods; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing apparatus and computers; fire-
extinguishing apparatus; data processing equipment; computers; computer software; components for electric switch 
cabinets, namely rack frames, profiles, support bases, guide rails, support rails, shelves, cable glands of metal; 
components of metal for computer control stations; housings of metal for electric apparatus; casings for CPUs.
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4022055    14/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1303572]
solarisBank AG

Anna-Louisa-Karsch-Str. 2 10178 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Arranging of contracts for the buying and selling of receivables and for the buying and selling of real estate and 
for the acquisition of securities.

Cl.36;Finance services; banking and credit affairs; banking in the form of online banking; banking by means of 
telephone banking; issuing of credit and debit cards for conducting cashless payment transactions, issuing of travellers' 
cheques; deposits of valuables; rental of safe-deposit boxes; financial advice; monetary affairs; securities advisory 
services; administration of security portfolios, including banking services for managing security accounts; investment 
securities, currency transactions; financial services for receiving foreign currency as investments (including bond 
investments) and receiving fixed deposit investments within the framework of financial affairs, loan funds, exchange 
services; domestic currency transactions; granting of credit within the framework of the acquisition of debt securities; 
mortgaging of securities; safe deposit of securities, precious metals, and other articles; currency trading and exchange 
services; commodity futures on commission; stock and bonds brokerage, investment securities, brokerage, granting and 
administration of cash credit and mortgage deeds, easements and hereditary leaseholds; bank services being managing 
underwriter services for the issuing of securities; currency dealing; processing of letters of credit within the framework of 
financial consultancy; deferred payment transactions (financial affairs); surety and financial security services; securities 
brokerage, in particular brokerage of index futures and brokerage and administration of domestic and foreign securities 
options, and brokerage and administration of securities; securities brokerage, in particular with regard to the issuing of 
domestic securities, security futures and securities options; securities brokerage with regard to the issuing of foreign 
securities, security futures and securities options; financial services, in particular bilateral and stock market dealing in 
securities, securities options and futures; providing stock market information (financial affairs); insurance services; life 
insurance services related to life insurance agreements; life insurance underwriting; brokerage of property insurance and 
indemnity insurance agreements; property insurance and indemnity insurance; actuarial services for the calculation of 
instalment premiums; real estate affairs; securities brokerage in the field of financial affairs, namely leasing of buildings, 
and building and property appraisals with regard to financial matters; estate management; rental of buildings; building 
and property appraisals with regard to financial matters; providing financial information regarding buildings and property; 
credit rating investigations.
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Priority claimed from 18/04/2018; Application No. : 017889415 ;European Union 

4022121    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438377]
Rittal GmbH & Co. KG

Auf dem Stützelberg 35745 Herborn Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Safes and vaults, in particular safes and vaults for information technology; containers of metal for burglar-proof 
and fire-proof storage and protection, in particular of computer hardware components; buildings of metal, in particular 
security rooms, in particular fire-proof areas; metallic divisions [partitions]; components of metal for furniture; space 
systems consisting of cabinet and housing modules, wall modules, in particular modular security spaces, linings of sheet 
metal, namely doors, walls; door locks of metal; positioning and movement devices of metal, namely bases and rollers; 
fixed or mobile mounting equipment and mounting aids of metal, namely mounting plates, swivel frames for mounting, 
mounting shelves of metal, namely mounting brackets; common metals and their alloys; fastening devices, namely 
fasteners of metal, fixing plates of metal, metallic mountings, lock washers of metal, fixing bolts of metal, holding devices 
(fastenings), snap rings [fasteners] of metal, hinges of metal for the fastening of electrical cables; metal building 
materials; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of 
metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes.

Cl.9;Electric switch cabinets and adapted cabinets of metal and/or plastic for electrical apparatus, including racks, 
housings and consoles for use in industry, installation, electronics, computers, interactive terminal systems and data 
transmission, including in connection with support arm systems, including air-conditioned and/or earthquake-proof 
and/or vandal-proof and/or explosion-proof; switch cabinets and switch desks consisting of metal and/or plastic, for use 
in industry, installation, electronics, telecommunications, data processing, interactive terminal systems and data 
transmission; (electric) cable carrying bracket systems of metal and/or plastic, consisting of load bearing profiles and 
wall fixings and/or floor fixings and/or housing fixings and/or wall, connection and/or intermediate joints and/or couplings 
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and/or tilting and/or connecting adapters and/or elbows; including all the aforesaid goods being earthquake and/or vandal 
and/or explosion-proof; signalling devices for monitoring and safeguarding switch cupboards; current distribution 
components, included in this class, in particular adaptors for connectors and devices, and load-breakers; modules and 
system components for energy sub-distribution, power supplies, namely power supply units, power-supplying apparatus, 
including uninterruptible power-supplying apparatus, including in modular form; power converters; power inverters; 
overload protection devices for sensitive electronic apparatus and computers, namely fuses and monitoring units; alarm 
installations, in particular fire alarms, extinguishing apparatus and systems constructed therefrom; water warning 
apparatus and installations constructed thereof; computer control stations; electronic control stations; electric power 
units; electric and/or electronic access control apparatus and installations constructed therefrom, access control 
apparatus and installations constructed therefrom; electric and electronic control apparatus and installations constructed 
thereof, electric and electronic apparatus and instruments (included in this class), namely for control stations, control 
rooms, console workstations, cad workstations; electric apparatus for cupboard and system monitoring, control and 
regulation, monitoring, including in connection with building monitoring; configuration and monitoring software for 
security areas for information technology; auxiliary cabling devices for electrical purposes, of metal or plastic, namely 
cable management modules consisting of cable guide channels, cable rerouting channels and/or cable fasteners, namely 
cable support rails, cable entries; cable bushings for housings for electric fittings; rubber clamping sections, inscription 
panels adapted for housings for electric fittings; plug-in units for sub-racks, namely plug-in cards, bus boards, casettes, 
pin and socket connectors; mains supply circuit, namely power supply units; electronic devices for monitoring gas 
pipelines; parts for all the aforesaid goods; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing apparatus and computers; fire-
extinguishing apparatus; data processing equipment; computers; computer software; components for electric switch 
cabinets, namely rack frames, profiles, support bases, guide rails, support rails, shelves, cable glands of metal; 
components of metal for computer control stations; housings of metal for electric apparatus; casings for CPUs.
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Priority claimed from 27/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-107705 ;Japan 

4022123    30/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437459]
KABUK STYLE Inc.

6-10-902, Motoshikkui-machi, Nagasaki-shi Nagasaki 850-0901 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Rental of buildings; providing information relating to the rental of buildings.

Cl.43;Providing temporary accommodation; agency services for the reservation of temporary accommodation; services 
for providing food and drink; rental of conference rooms.
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4022126    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437452]
IGALIA, S.L.

C/ Bugallal Marchesi, 22-1° E-15008 La Coruña Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design related thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computers and software.
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4022251    23/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438329]
MELNICHENKO VASYL

vul. Boichenka, 2/6, kv. 173 Kyiv 02192 Ukraine

STELMAKH VOLODYMYR

vul. Zolotovoritska, 2, kv.2 Kyiv 01034 Ukraine

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Biological preparations for veterinary purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; biocides; vaginal 
washes for medical purposes; veterinary preparations; decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; mineral waters for 
medical purposes; homogenised food adapted for medical purposes; infant formula; diagnostic preparations for 
veterinary purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; 
dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; plant extracts for 
pharmaceutical purposes; herbal extracts for medical purposes; extracts of hops for pharmaceutical purposes; elixirs 
[pharmaceutical preparations]; iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; oxygen for medical purposes; acids for 
pharmaceutical purposes; lactose for pharmaceutical purposes; lecithin for medical purposes; lecithin dietary 
supplements; medicines for human purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; drugs for medical purposes; medicines 
for dental purposes; medicinal tea; medicinal drinks; medicinal infusions; medicinal oils; medicated toiletry preparations; 
medicated eye-washes; liniments; lotions for veterinary purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; ointments for 
pharmaceutical purposes; medical preparations for slimming purposes; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; 
almond milk for pharmaceutical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; sea water for medicinal bathing; tincture of iodine; 
tinctures for medical purposes; mouthwashes for medical purposes; cooling sprays for medical purposes; nutritional 
supplements; preparations for the treatment of burns; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; aloe vera 
preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; preparations of trace elements for human and animal use; preparations of 
microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; food for babies; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; malt for 
pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical purposes; alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes; douching 
preparations for medical purposes; therapeutic preparations for the bath; thermal water; herbal teas for medicinal 
purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; phytotherapy preparations for 
medical purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemical 
preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes.
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Cl.32;Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; non-alcoholic 
beverages flavored with tea; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; non-alcoholic fruit juice 
beverages; grape must, unfermented; waters [beverages]; aerated water; seltzer water; isotonic beverages; ginger beer; 
kvass [non-alcoholic beverage]; cocktails, non-alcoholic; beer-based cocktails; lemonades; lithia water; mineral water 
[beverages]; aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; rice-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; soya-based beverages, 
other than milk substitutes; whey beverages; vegetable juices [beverages]; orgeat; beer wort; beer; sarsaparilla [non-
alcoholic beverage]; cider, non-alcoholic; syrups for lemonade; syrups for beverages; preparations for making aerated 
water; preparations for making liqueurs; preparations for making beverages; smoothies; soda water; fruit juices; malt 
beer; malt wort; protein-enriched sports beverages; table waters; must; tomato juice [beverage]; soft drinks; fruit nectars, 
non-alcoholic.
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Priority claimed from 02/06/2018; Application No. : T201851271 ;Finland 

4022254    26/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438336]
Aisopos Oy

Kristianinkatu 7 as. 54 FI-00170 Helsinki Finland

Bässholmen Consulting Oy

Kristianinkatu 7 as. 54 FI-00170 Helsinki Finland

Bruno Igoni

Kristianinkatu 7 as. 54 FI-00170 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, and scouring preparations; 
preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body, face, eyes, hair, scalp, teeth and
nails, soaps, personal cleansing preparations, shower gels, bath gels, bath preparations; perfumery, eau de parfum, toilet 
waters, deodorant preparations for personal use, anti-perspirants, cosmetics, colour cosmetics, eye cosmetics, nail 
cosmetics, lip cosmetics, make up removers, cosmetic impregnated tissues; shampoos, hair conditioners, preparations 
for the hair, hair lotions; dentifrices; sun tanning preparations, sun-screening preparations; shaving preparations, after 
shave and pre shave lotions and oils, depilatory preparations; essential oils, oils for toilet purposes; pomanders, 
potpourris, fragranced sachets for drawers, room fragrance, incense, aromatic plant extracts.

Cl.4;Candles, scented candles, wicks.
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4022255    13/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438358]
DAIKIN INDUSTRIES, LTD.

Umeda Center Bldg., 4-12, Nakazaki-nishi 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-8323 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in industry; chemical additives for lubricants; chemical additives for oils; chemical additives for 
improving resin; chemical additives for resin treatment; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of resin products; 
fluorine; perfluorinated chemical compounds prepared synthetically for use in manufacture; unprocessed synthetic 
resins; unprocessed plastics, namely, plastics in primary form; fluorine resins.

Cl.2;Coating compositions in the nature of paint; synthetic resin paints; fluorine resin coatings [paints]; fluorine resin 
coating preparations [paints].

Cl.17;Semi-processed resin; synthetic rubber; rubber, raw or semi-worked; fluoro rubber; plastics in the form of sheets,
blocks, and rods, being for use in manufacture.
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Priority claimed from 03/10/2017; Application No. : 017278854 ;European Union 

4022261    23/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438370]
Lenzing Aktiengesellschaft

Werkstr. 2 A-4860 Lenzing Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Crepe paper; filtering materials of paper; filter paper; paper filters for coffee makers; printed packaging materials 
of paper; containers of paper for packaging purposes; bags made of paper for packaging; decorative paper bows for 
wrapping; decorative wrapping paper; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; sheets of 
reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; paper gift tags; gift wrap paper; cardboard packaging; plastic film for packaging; paper 
impregnated with oil for wrapping purposes; cartons of cardboard for packaging; plastic materials for packaging; paper 
for wrapping and packaging; paper sacks; bags made of paper for packaging; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for 
foodstuff packaging; bows for decorating packaging; bags made of paper for packaging; bags and articles for packaging, 
wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; industrial packaging containers of paper; containers of card for 
packaging; packaging containers of regenerated cellulose; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; 
films for wrapping foodstuffs; packing cardboard; cartons of cardboard for packaging; fiberboard boxes; plastic materials 
for packaging (not included in other classes); wrapping materials made of paper; packaging materials made of cardboard; 
packaging materials made of recycled paper; packaging material made of starches; packaging materials; wrapping paper; 
cartons of cardboard for packaging; cartons of cardboard for packaging; bags made of paper for packaging; viscose 
sheets for wrapping; paper identification tags; writing tablets; notebooks; labels of paper; pencil boxes; cases for 
stationery; ball pens; small blackboards; adhesive packaging tapes; printed matter; stickers [stationery]; stickers 
[decalcomanias]; printed advertising boards of paper; printed advertising boards of cardboard; pamphlets; flags of paper; 
printed brochures; printed calendars; printed publications; printed promotional material; adhesive wall decorations of 
paper; annuals [printed publications]; calendars; note-pads; paper banners; posters; postcards; prospectuses; christmas 
cards; promotional publications; promotional publications; signboards of paper or cardboard; advertisement boards of 
card; advertisement boards of card; book covers; crepe paper for domestic use; paper for use in the manufacture of 
wallpaper; tissue paper for use as material of stencil paper (ganpishi); paper for use in the manufacture of tea bags; 
tissues of paper for removing make-up; coarse tissue [for toiletry use]; filters (paper coffee -); paper wipes; facial tissues 
of paper; paper tissues; tissue paper; hygienic paper; paper tissues for cosmetic use; cellulose wipes; disposable pads 
for house-training pets; disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies.

Cl.20;Beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; replacement seat covers [fitted] for furniture; bedding for cots 
[other than bed linen]; bedding for cots [other than bed linen]; textile covers [shaped] for furniture; bath pillows; 
children's beds made of cloth in the form of a bag; mattresses; bedding, except linen; futon mattresses [other than 
childbirth mattresses]; stuffed pillows; pet cushions; pillows; inflatable pillows; mattresses; mattresses [other than child 
birth mattresses]; mattress toppers; maternity pillows; neck-supporting pillows; scented pillows; soft furnishings 
[cushions]; nap mats [cushions or mattresses]; sleeping mats for camping [mattresses]; nursing pillows; support pillows 
for use in baby car safety seats; support pillows for use in baby seating; head supporting pillows; animal housing and 
beds; beds for pets; pet houses; advertising display boards; advertisement display boards of plastic [non-luminous].

Cl.22;Raw textile fibers and substitutes; liber; raw cotton; treated wool; chemical fibers for textile use; fibres being 
partly prepared synthetic materials for textile use; fibres being raw synthetic materials for textile use; silk flock; yarn 
fibers; twisted cords [sash]; raw fibrous textile; scoured wool; semi-synthetic fibers [for textile use]; true hemp fiber 
[raw]; rabbit hair; jute; jute fiber [raw]; combed wool; kashmir hair; linters; raw fibrous textile materials treated with flame 
retardants; mohair; natural fibers; polyester stuffing fibers; polyester filament; polyester plastic netting for packaging 
goods; vitreous silica fibers for textile use; raffia fibers; ramie fibre; raw textile fibers; raw fibres of carbon for textile use; 
raw fibres of plastics for textile use; linen (raw -) [flax]; raw silk; raw wool; silk waste; shorn wool; silk fibers; silk 
polyester monofilaments; carded wool; synthetic fibers for textile use; synthetic fibers for textile use; synthetic textile 
filaments; textile filaments; textile fibers; non-woven textile fibres; fibres for making up into carpets; fibres for making up 
into carpet tiles; viscose silica fibres; raw or treated wool; wool flock; bags and sacks for packaging, storage and 
transport; liners for use in bulk containers; nets; plant hangers of rope; slings and bands, not of metal, for loading, 
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wrapping and binding; strips for tying-up vines; wrapping or binding bands, not of metal; hammocks; storage bags for 
holding a body prior to cremation; mesh bags for washing lingerie; mesh bags for storage; packaging bags [sacks] of 
textile for bulk transportation; packaging bags [sacks] of textile for bulk storage; sacks; sacks made of textile materials; 
sacks for transporting waste; sacks for the transport of materials; sacks for the storage of materials in bulk; sacks and 
bags of textile for packaging (not included in other classes); sacks for the storage of materials; sacks for the transport 
and storage of materials in bulk; non-textile bags for the transportation of materials in bulk; non-textile bags for the bulk 
storage of animal foodstuffs; non-textile bags for the bulk storage of materials; shoe bags for storage; sail bags; textile 
wine gift bags; protection pouches made of fabric for storing purses when not in use; bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
textile, for packaging; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for 
packaging; packaging nets for transporting fruits and vegetables; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; 
textile bags for merchandise packaging [envelopes, pouches]; tarpaulins, awnings, tents, and unfitted coverings; tents for 
use in angling; tents for camping; vehicle covers, not fitted; unfitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; tarpaulins; 
tents; tents [awnings] for vehicles; tents [awnings] for caravans; tents made of textile materials; tents for mountaineering 
or camping; sails; material for making sails; ropes and strings; binding thread, not of metal, for agricultural purposes; 
thread, not of metal, for wrapping or binding; strings; twine made of polypropylene; twine made of sisal; non-metallic 
twines; strings for tying purposes; packaging string; macrame rope; cordage; ropes and synthetic ropes; rope for use in 
toys for pets; synthetic ropes; cordage; ropes, not of metal; baling twine; packing rope; elastic netting for meat products; 
hemp nettings; netting [not of metal or asbestos]; nets for windbreak purposes; chemical fiber nettings; rockfall 
prevention nets of textile; commercial fishing nets; commercial nets; nets for use with floating structures; twine for nets; 
net pens for fish farming; nets for shading; silk netting; fitted nets; padding and stuffing materials; down feathers; 
feathers for stuffing upholstery; wadding for filtering; fillings of synthetic fibres; fillings for upholstered pillows; materials 
for padding; fillings of synthetic foam; fillings for duvets; fillings for pillows; fillings for quilts; wood shavings; kapok; 
loose feathers; padding materials, not of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics; materials for padding; padding materials, 
other than of rubber or plastic for pillows; padding materials, other than of rubber or plastic for sleeping bags; padding 
materials made of fibrous material; padding materials made of fibrous material; padding made of non woven fabrics; 
padding materials, other than of rubber or plastic for beds; polyester batting; sawdust; sisal; sisal fibers; industrial 
packaging containers of textile; fleece for the upholstery industry; wadding for padding and stuffing upholstery; wadding 
fibres; wool (upholstery -) [stuffing]; dust sheets; spun polyester fibre for textile use.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads; angora yarn; spools of thread; spools of yarn; spun cotton; cotton yarn; chenille yarn; 
chenille yarn; douppioni silk yarn; elastic thread; elastic thread and yarn for textile use; elastic thread and yarn of 
synthetic fibres for textile use; threads made of spun cotton; thread for textile use; textile filaments [threads]; flocked 
fibers; yarn; yarns made of angora for textile use; waste cotton yarn; polyester pre-oriented yarns; yarns made of carbon 
fibres for textile use; yarn of synthetic or mixed fibres for use in textiles; wild silk yarn; knitting yarns; yarns for domestic 
use; yarns for textile applications; inorganic fiber base mixed thread and yarn; cotton base mixed thread and yarn; 
chemical fiber base mixed thread and yarn; chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; degreased waste threads and 
yarns; hemp base mixed thread and yarn; regenerated fiber thread and yarn [for textile use]; silk base mixed thread and 
yarn; synthetic fiber thread and yarn; wool base mixed thread and yarn; yarns and threads for textile use; yarns for sale in 
kit form; twisted cotton thread and yarn; twisted threads and yarns; twisted hemp thread and yarn; twisted silk thread and 
yarn; twisted wool thread and yarn; yarns (combed -) made of natural fibres; twisted mixed thread and yarn; worsted yarn; 
spun silk yarn; semi-synthetic fiber thread and yarn [chemically treated natural fiber yarn]; hand knitting wools; true hemp
thread and yarn; heat-stable yarns and threads; jute thread and yarn; camel hair yarn; combed yarn; carded threads in 
flax for textile use; carded yarns of hemp for textile use; carded threads in natural fibres for textile use; yarns (carded -) 
made of wool; carded threads in wool for textile use; cashmere yarns; ceramic fibre yarns for textile use; coir thread and 
yarn; rayon thread and yarn; linen thread and yarn; metal fiber thread for textile use; sewing thread for textile use; sewing 
thread and yarn; natural yarns; non-metallic yarns for textile use; silica threads; ramie thread and yarn; raw silk yarn; 
spun silk; silk yarn; embroidery thread and yarn; knitting yarns; knitting yarns made of acrylic materials; knitting yarns 
made of nylon; knitting yarns made of wool; polyester textured yarns; yarns made of synthetic material for textile use; 
synthetic threads; carpet yarns; textile yarns; textile yarns made of man-made fibres; textile yarns made of natural fibres; 
covered rubber thread and yarn [for textile use]; mixed spun threads and yarns; waxed thread; waxed yarn; weaving 
fibres for industrial use; spun thread and yarn; worsted; wool yarn; yarns for use in tyre cord construction.

Cl.24;Flocked fabrics; fabrics being textile piece goods for use in tapestry; tick [linen]; knitted elastic fabrics for ladies 
underwear; knitted elastic fabrics for bodices; knitted elastic fabrics for sportswear; knitted elastic fabrics for gymnastic 
dresses; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of articles of clothing; fibre fabrics for the manufacture of the exterior 
coverings of furniture; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of linings of shoes; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture 
of linings of bags; flame resistant fabrics; felt; felt for use by papermakers; felt cloth; flame retardant fabrics [other than 
asbestos]; flannel [fabric]; towelling [textile]; linings [textile]; inlay materials of non-woven fabrics; chemical fiber fabrics; 
fabrics for textile use; knit lace fabrics; knitted fabric; gummed waterproof cloth; towelling [textile]; linens; jersey [fabric]; 
jersey [fabric]; fabrics of carbon fibre, other than for insulation; fabrics [textile piece goods] made of carbon fibre; fabrics 
made from artificial fibres [other than for insulation]; upholstery fabrics; furnishing fabrics; upholstery fabrics; furnishing 
fabrics in the piece; furnishing fabrics in the piece; woven furnishing fabrics; non-woven felts; silk fabrics for furniture; 
semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; fabrics of chemically produced fibres, other than for insulation; fabrics of organic fibres, 
other than for insulation; regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; fabrics made from artificial fibres [other than for insulation]; 
fabrics for use in making jerseys; knitted fabric; knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; knitted fabrics of chemical-fiber yarn; 
knitted fabrics of wool yarn; fabrics made of mixed synthetic and natural fibres, other than for insulation; textile fabrics 
for use in the manufacture of beds; textile fabrics for making into linens; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of 
bedding; textile fabrics for making into blankets; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of furniture; textile fabrics for 
use in the manufacture of sheets; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of towels; textile fabrics for use in the 
manufacture of pillowcases; textile piece goods for making bedding covers; textile piece goods for making-up into 
towels; cloth; tissues being textile piece goods; velours for furniture; non-woven fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; non-
woven textile fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics for use as interlinings; non-woven fabrics of natural fibres; non-woven 
fabrics of synthetic fibres; non-woven fabrics in the form of sheeting for use in manufacture; woven fabrics for furniture; 
textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods; nightdress cases of textile; printers' blankets of textile; disposable cloths; 
linen lining fabric for shoes; wall fabrics; household textile articles made from non-woven materials; nightdress cases of 
textile; ticks [mattress covers]; coverings for furniture; mosquito nets; non-woven textile articles; textile tissues; textiles 
made of flannel; non-woven textile articles; interlinings made of non-woven fabrics; coverings for furniture; furniture 
coverings (unfitted); loose covers made of textile materials for furniture; furniture coverings of textile; loose covers made 
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of textile materials for furniture; draperies [thick drop curtains]; curtains; markers [labels] of cloth for textile fabrics; wall 
hangings of textile; bed linen; bed linen; towelling [textile]; towels of textile; kitchen and table linens; towels of textile; 
hand towels of textile; bed linen and table linen; tea cloths; dish towels for drying; towelling [textile]; hand towels of 
textile; place mats, not of paper; textile smallwares [table linen]; table covers; tablecloths not made of paper; tablemats of 
textile; table covers of non-woven textile fabrics; textile napkins; table linen, not of paper; napery of textile; table linen; 
washing gloves; receiving blankets; bed pads; duvet covers; comforters; bed blankets made of cotton; bed blankets 
made of man-made fibres; bed covers of paper; silk bed blankets; woolen blankets; duvet covers; bed sheets; bed skirts; 
bed throws; fabric bed valances; bed linen made of non-woven textile material; infants' bed linen; covers for eiderdown 
and duvets; comforters; blankets for household pets; quilts; blankets for outdoor use; disposable bedding of textile; 
eiderdowns [down coverlets]; terry linen; futon quilts; sleeping bags [sheeting]; impregnated bed linen; cot blankets; cot 
sheets; children's blankets; shams; lap rugs; contoured mattress covers; pillowcases; ticks (mattress and pillow 
coverings); mattress covers; mattress covers; quilts filled with down; duvets; travelling rugs [lap robes]; sleeping bag 
liners; silk blankets; contour sheets; quilt bedding mats; quilts made of terry cloth; quilts of textile; quilts filled with 
feathers; quilts filled with half down; quilts filled with stuffing materials; quilts filled with synthetic stuffing materials; 
quilts; quilt covers; textile covers for duvets; textile goods for use as bedding; bed sheets; bed throws; valanced bed 
sheets; bed skirts; woolen blankets; bath linen; bath sheets; bath towels; bath linen, except clothing; disposable wash 
cloths; towelling coverlets; face cloths of towelling; turkish towel; turkish towel; bath sheets; bath sheets; towelling 
[textile] adapted for use in dispensers; hand towels; children's towels; household linen, including face towels; make-up 
removal cloths [textile], other than impregnated with cosmetics; make-up removal cloths [textile], other than impregnated 
with toilet preparations; cloths of woven textile material for washing the body (other than for medical use); cloths of non-
woven textile material for washing the body [other than for medical use]; bath mitts; mitts made of non-woven fabric for 
washing the body; wash cloths; cloths for washing the body [other than for medical use]; filtering materials of textile.

Cl.25;Headgear; swimming caps; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; baseball caps; berets; bobble hats; millinery; shower caps; 
fascinator hats; fedoras; fezzes; bucket caps; golf caps; hats (headgear); bonnets [headwear]; tams; hats; frames (hat -) 
[skeletons]; skull caps; waterpolo caps; hoods [clothing]; small hats; knot caps; chefs' hats; sports headgear [other than 
helmets]; children's headwear; head scarves; head scarves; head scarves; yashmaghs; miters [hats]; fashion hats; caps 
[headwear]; cap peaks; sun visors [headwear]; nightcaps; hats (paper -) [clothing]; paper hats for wear by chefs; paper 
hats for wear by nurses; party hats [clothing]; fur muffs; fur hats; head scarves; rain hats; knitted caps; flat caps; garrison
caps; sedge hats (suge-gasa); sleep masks; veils [clothing]; wimples; tam o'shanters; tennis sweatbands; ski hats; sun 
hats; sports caps and hats; sports caps; headbands [clothing]; head sweatbands; beach hats; knitted caps; balaclavas; 
thermal headgear; toques [hats]; head scarves; woolly hats; top hats; clothing; evening wear; evening coats; detachable 
neckpieces for kimonos (haneri); detachable collars; underarm gussets [parts of clothing]; aikido suits; albs; american 
football bibs; parkas; suits; evening suits; women's suits; bowties; dress pants; jumper suits; work shirts; work clothes; 
coveralls; work aprons; sleeveless jerseys; mantles; arm warmers [clothing]; gowns for doctors; warm-up pants; clothing 
made of fur; driving gloves; layettes [clothing]; layettes [clothing]; baby bodysuits; baby doll pyjamas; babies' pants 
[clothing]; plastic baby bibs; baby tops; sleepwear for babies (clothing); babies' pants [clothing]; baby bottoms; layettes 
[clothing]; pram suits; swimming costumes; bathing costumes for women; bathing suits for men; fitted swimming 
costumes with bra cups; swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; bathing drawers; swimming costumes; swimming 
costumes; bathrobes; swim shorts; swimming trunks; bathwraps; robes; ballet suits; ball gowns; bandeaux [clothing]; 
baseball uniforms; baselayer bottoms; baselayer tops; crop tops; printed t-shirts; leg warmers; cashmere clothing; 
clothing of imitations of leather; woolen clothing; motorists' clothing; baby clothes; bridesmaids wear; figure skating 
clothing; christening robes; clothing for wear in judo practices; children's wear; infant wear; girls' clothing; motorcyclists' 
clothing of leather; leather clothing; linen clothing; paper clothing; plush clothing; silk clothing; clothing for martial arts; 
clothing for horse-riding [other than riding hats]; articles of clothing for theatrical use; clothing for fishermen; boys' 
clothing; clothing for wear in wrestling games; maternity clothing; lounge pants; bermuda shorts; bed jackets; bed socks; 
maillots; blazers; blousons; boas [necklets]; leotards; body stockings; teddies [underclothing]; boleros; bolo ties; 
bomber jackets; boxer shorts; wedding dresses; burnouses; brassieres; bustiers; pea coats; capes; pedal pushers; car 
coats; cargo pants; chaps (clothing); chasubles; chemisettes; cheongsams (chinese gowns); albs; choir robes; evening 
wear; corduroy trousers; coverups; ladies' clothing; lingerie; gowns; women's outerclothing; knickers; ladies' underwear; 
ladies' underwear; down jackets; down vests; denim jeans; ladies' underwear; topcoats; donkey jackets; three piece suits 
[clothing]; duffel coats; pocket squares; one-piece suits; jumper suits; one-piece playsuits; disposable underwear; 
skating outfits; athletic tights; woollen tights; pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); masquerade costumes; 
women's ceremonial dresses; moisture-wicking sports bras; moisture-wicking sports shirts; moisture-wicking sports 
pants; fishing shirts; fishing vests; fleeces; fleece vests; bowties; flying suits; formal evening wear; formalwear; foulards 
[clothing articles]; morning coats; leisure suits; casual shirts; slacks; casualwear; tap pants; barber smocks; robes; 
replica football kits; football jerseys; soccer bibs; footmuffs, not electrically heated; gabardines [clothing]; goloshes; 
gaiters; morning coats; padded pants for athletic use; padded shirts for athletic use; padded shorts for athletic use; 
knitwear [clothing]; knitted gloves; knit jackets; knitted underwear; guernseys; woven clothing; woven shirts; gilets; polo 
shirts; golf trousers; golf pants, shirts and skirts; golf skirts; unitards; clothing for gymnastics; ankle socks; halloween 
costumes; neckbands; neckwear; scarves; neck tubes; wrist warmers; gloves [clothing]; gloves for wetsuits; gloves for 
cyclists; gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; 
gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; handwarmers [clothing]; loungewear; aloha shirts; button-front aloha 
shirts; shirt yokes; shirts; shirts for suits; collared shirts; open-necked shirts; button down shirts; nighties; slips 
[underclothing]; shirt-jacs; shirt fronts; men's suits; menswear; outerclothing for men; men's socks; men's underwear; 
waistcoats; wedding dresses; lumberjackets; hooded pullovers; slips (undergarments); trousers; trousers of leather; 
trousers for children; trousers for children; nurse pants; sweatpants; snowboard trousers; pantsuits; culotte skirts; knee-
high stockings; suspenders; suspenders (braces); suspender belts for men; girdles; girdles; jackets [clothing]; jackets 
being sports clothing; polar fleece jackets; fishermen's jackets; sleeved jackets; sleeveless jackets; snowboard jackets; 
rainproof jackets; men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; jacket liners; hunting pants; hunting jackets; 
hunting vests; hunting shirts; kimonos; denims [clothing]; denim jeans; denim jackets; jumpers; jodhpurs; shell suits; 
jogging sets [clothing]; sweatpants; jogging tops; sweatpants; heavy jackets; stuff jackets [clothing]; judo uniforms; 
caftans; bodices [lingerie]; martial arts uniforms; combative sports uniforms; hooded sweatshirts; karate uniforms; 
cashmere scarves; kendo outfits; khakis; kilts; kilts; kimonos; gowns; pinafores; gowns; nurse dresses; linings (ready-
made -) [parts of clothing]; pockets for clothing; leisurewear; bloomers; walking breeches; trouser socks; knee warmers 
[clothing]; short sets [clothing]; ready-to-wear clothing; basic upper garment of korean traditional clothes [jeogori]; 
korean traditional women's waistcoats [baeja]; korean topcoats [durumagi]; body warmers; corselets; camisoles; corsets; 
corsets; corsets; costumes; skirt suits; costumes for use in children's dress up play; costumes for use in role-playing 
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games; shoulder wraps; detachable collars; collars for dresses; neckties; ascots; crinolines; cummerbunds; short-
sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; short-sleeve shirts; short-sleeve shirts; short trousers; sweatpants; short petticoats; 
short overcoat for kimono (haori); cowls [clothing]; laboratory coats; long sleeve pullovers; long sleeved vests; long 
jackets; japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); full-length kimonos (nagagi); long johns; bibs, not of paper; bib overalls for 
hunting; running suits; running vests; leather suits; leather clothing; leather jackets; leather jackets; casual trousers; 
leggings [trousers]; underwear; sweat-absorbent underwear; underclothing for women; light-reflecting jackets; lingerie; 
liveries; bathing suit cover-ups; outerclothing for girls; maniples; athletic uniforms; cuffs; coats; pelisses; cotton coats; 
coats of denim; coats for women; coats for men; mantillas; sleep masks; eye masks; sailor suits; corselets; foundation 
garments; miniskirts; monokinis; robes; lounging robes; motorcycle riding suits; motorcycle gloves; motorcycle jackets; 
muffs [clothing]; muumuus; nighties; nighties; nighties; nightwear; wet suits; negligees; pop socks; women's 
outerclothing; outerclothing; dress shirts; uppers of woven rattan for japanese style sandals; chemise tops; cycling tops; 
hooded tops; halter tops; earbands; ear muffs [clothing]; combinations [clothing]; coveralls; coveralls; nurse overalls; 
overshirts; beach wraps; parkas; pelerines; furs [clothing]; pelisses; fur coats and jackets; fur cloaks; petticoats; petti-
pants; polo shirts; pirate pants; plastic aprons; pantaloons; polo shirts; polo knit tops; turtleneck sweaters; polo 
sweaters; ponchos; sweaters; crew neck sweaters; mock turtleneck sweaters; v-neck sweaters; slipovers [clothing]; 
bloomers; pyjamas; pajama bottoms; cyclists' clothing; cycling shorts; ramie shirts; rash guards; rainproof clothing; 
rainwear; waterproof trousers; mackintoshes; rain ponchos; riding gloves; jodhpurs; riding jackets; skirts; turtlenecks; 
roll necks [clothing]; turtleneck shirts; turtleneck sweaters; rugby tops; rugby shorts; rugby tops; bushjackets; saris; 
sarongs; sheepskin jackets; sheepskin coats; neck scarves [mufflers]; mufflers [clothing]; shawls [from tricot only]; 
shawls and headscarves; shawls and stoles; sashes for wear; sash bands for kimono (obi); referees uniforms; sleepsuits 
with a tricot appearance; nightwear; nighties; tube tops; cravats; breeches; snow suits; snow suits; snow pants; shoulder 
scarves; shoulder wraps [clothing]; school uniforms; aprons [clothing]; paper aprons; maternity bands; maternity 
smocks; sweat-absorbent socks; sweat-absorbent stockings; sweatbands; sweat bands for the wrist; headbands 
[clothing]; dress shields; anti-perspirant socks; head sweatbands; uniforms for nurses; swimming trunks; silk ties; silk 
scarves; adhesive bras; shampoo capes; shell jackets; shift dresses; mock turtleneck shirts; shirts and slips; shortalls; 
shorts; fleece shorts; boy shorts [underwear]; snow suits; ski suits for competition; ski gloves; ski trousers; ski jackets; 
clothing for skiing; ski balaclavas; sliding shorts; briefs; cummerbunds; dinner jackets; dinner suits; snow boarding 
suits; snowboard gloves; japanese style socks (tabi); socks and stockings; sock suspenders; bralettes; sundresses; 
sunsuits; playsuits [clothing]; camiknickers; gym suits; sports clothing [other than golf gloves]; sportswear; sports bras; 
casual shirts; sports shirts with short sleeves; sports pants; sports jackets; sports socks; singlets; sports jerseys and 
breeches for sports; gym suits; athletics vests; dust coats; quilted jackets [clothing]; quilted vests; cloth bibs; cloth bibs 
for adult diners; tightening-up strings for kimonos (datejime); rompers; snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; 
beachwear; beach robes; stretch pants; knitwear [clothing]; knit shirts; cardigans; thongs; garters; stockings; sweat-
absorbent stockings; heelpieces for stockings; pantie-girdles; tights; maillots [hosiery]; footless tights; hosiery; footless 
socks; surfwear; jockstraps [underwear]; sweaters; tracksuit bottoms; sweatjackets; sweat shirts; sweat shorts; 
taekwondo suits; waist cinchers; tank tops; dance clothing; dance costumes; tabards; camouflage gloves; camouflage 
shirts; camouflage pants; camouflage jackets; camouflage vests; trews; tennis wear; tennis shirts; tennis dresses; tennis 
pullovers; tennis skirts; tennis shorts; tennis socks; fabric belts [clothing]; thobes; theatrical costumes; thermal socks; 
thermal underwear; togas; tops [clothing]; folk costumes; japanese traditional clothing; bra straps; bib tights; pinafore 
dresses; strapless bras; tank tops; clothing for gymnastics; sweatpants; sweat shorts; tracksuit tops; trench coats; bib 
shorts; triathlon clothing; knitwear [clothing]; singlets; dry suits; tee-shirts; kerchiefs [clothing]; neckerchiefs; tunics; 
turbans; clothing for gymnastics; gym shorts; tutus; twin sets; korean outer jackets worn over basic garment [magoja]; 
nappy pants [clothing]; topcoats; over-trousers; neck scarves; cloaks; shawls; maternity clothing; maternity sleepwear; 
maternity lingerie; uniforms; uniforms for commercial use; uniforms for nurses; referees uniforms; union suits; 
underwear; babies' undergarments; sweat-absorbent underwear; vest tops; undershirts for kimonos (juban); undershirts 
for kimonos (koshimaki); bottoms [clothing]; pants; chemises; petticoats; bustles for obi-knots (obiage-shin); tracksuit 
bottoms; underwear; garments for protecting clothing; suit coats; volleyball jerseys; thermally insulated clothing; warm-
up jackets; warm-up tops; weatherproof clothing; waterproof suits for motorcyclists; waterproof capes; waterproof 
outerclothing; water socks; waterproof trousers; rainproof jackets; oilskins [clothing]; wetsuits for water-skiing; chefs' 
whites; white coats for hospital use; caftans; sweat shirts; reversible jackets; waistcoats; leather waistcoats; cagoules; 
weatherproof clothing; sailing wet weather clothing; puttees and gaiters; wrap belts for kimonos (datemaki); beach wraps; 
beach wraps; swaddling clothes; salopettes; windproof clothing; wind suits; wind pants; windshirts; wind vests; winter 
gloves; winter coats; hosiery; weather resistant outer clothing; woollen socks; yoga pants; yoga shirts; zoot suits; 
gussets [parts of clothing]; gussets for bathing suits [parts of clothing]; gussets for footlets [parts of clothing]; gussets 
for leotards [parts of clothing]; gussets for stockings [parts of clothing]; gussets for tights [parts of clothing]; gussets for 
underwear [parts of clothing]; footwear; heels; heelpieces for footwear; bootees (woollen baby shoes); bath slippers; 
footwear for women; insoles for footwear; espadrilles; heel inserts; flat shoes; embossed heels of rubber or of plastic 
materials; embossed soles of rubber or of plastic materials; non-slipping devices for footwear; slippers; slipper socks; 
stiffeners for shoes; inner socks for footwear; running shoes; infants' footwear; leather slippers; leather shoes; canvas 
shoes; deck shoes; uppers for japanese style sandals; slippers; pumps [footwear]; welts for footwear; rain boots; riding 
shoes; riding shoes; shoe straps; rugby boots; mules; slip-on shoes; shoes; athletic shoes; leisure shoes; shoes for foot 
volleyball; shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; high-heeled shoes; mountaineering shoes; shoe inserts for non-
orthopedic purposes; shoe uppers; footwear soles; shoe covers, other than for medical purposes; footwear uppers; 
snowboard shoes; shoe soles; slipper soles; soles for japanese style sandals; espadrilles; dance shoes; ballroom 
dancing shoes; tennis shoes; training shoes; tips for footwear; waterproof boots for fishing; aqua shoes; winter boots; 
yoga shoes; zori; tongues for shoes and boots; intermediate soles.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs and mats; bath mats; textile bath mats; bath mats; bath mats; vehicles mats and carpets; rugs 
(floor -); door mats; runners [mats]; oriental non-woven rugs (mosen); carpet tile backing; carpet backing; carpeting; 
carpet tiles; primary carpet backing; textile bath mats; carpets [textile]; rugs (mats); wallpaper; wall paper of vinyl; wall 
coverings of paper.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and promotional services; bill-posting; banner advertising; merchandising; public 
relations services; online advertising; telemarketing services; sales promotion for others; advertising; display services 
for merchandise; preparation and presentation of audio visual displays for advertising purposes; arranging of displays for
commercial purposes; organisation and conducting of product presentations; arranging of demonstrations for 
advertising purposes; presentation of goods and services; sales demonstration [for others]; demonstration of goods and 
services by electronic means, also for the benefit of the so-called teleshopping and homeshopping services; 
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demonstration of goods for promotional purposes; arranging of demonstrations for advertising purposes; demonstration 
of goods; arranging trade fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging of exhibitions for 
business purposes; arranging of exhibitions for advertising purposes; exhibitions (conducting -) for business purposes; 
exhibitions (conducting -) for business purposes; exhibitions (conducting -) for advertising purposes; organisation of 
exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; shows (conducting business -); fashion show 
exhibitions for commercial purposes; organisation of events for commercial and advertising purposes; organization of 
events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; planning and conducting of 
trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; arranging of exhibitions for advertising 
purposes; rental of advertising space on-line; rental of advertising space; distribution of advertising, marketing and 
promotional material; distribution of promotional matter; distribution of advertisements and commercial announcements; 
dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of advertising material; dissemination of advertising and promotional 
materials; dissemination of advertising, marketing and publicity materials; dissemination of advertisements; 
dissemination of advertising for others; dissemination of advertising for others via the internet; distribution and 
dissemination of advertising materials [leaflets, prospectuses, printed material, samples]; handbill distribution; handbill 
distribution; handbill distribution; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; distribution of prospectuses and 
samples; handbill distribution; distribution of products for advertising purposes; sample distribution; distribution of 
advertising announcements; distribution and dissemination of advertising materials [leaflets, prospectuses, printed 
material, samples]; handbill distribution; handbill distribution; distribution of promotional matter; arranging the 
distribution of advertising literature in response to telephone enquiries; arranging of presentations for business 
purposes; office functions; business management; supply chain management services; business administration.
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4022263    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437400]
Lorna Jane Pty Ltd

857 Kingsford Smith Dr EAGLE FARM QLD 4009 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Apparel (clothing, footwear, headgear).

Cl.41;Arranging of sporting events; management of sporting events; conducting exercise classes; organisation of 
sporting activities; physical fitness instruction; sporting activities; conducting fitness classes.
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4022266    03/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438363]
Pearlosophy Pty Ltd

L10, 278 Collins St MELBOURNE VIC 3000 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dietetic food and substances adapted for medical use, including probiotics and collagen based medicated 
supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; vitamins, vitamin supplements; minerals and mineral 
supplements; protein dietary supplements; royal jelly dietary supplements; fish oil for medical purposes; dietetic drinks 
and energy drinks (adapted for medical purposes) including collagen based drinks; vitamin drinks including vitamin and 
protein-enriched beverages, and probiotic and collagen drinks; nutritionally fortified foods and beverages; nutritional 
supplement protein bars; probiotic and collagen powders for making beverages for medical purposes; all of the foregoing 
being orally taken and none for the application to the body or skin.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, 
pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); 
spices; ice; snack food products consisting of cereal products, grain, maize, cereals; grain based bars; high-protein 
cereal bars.

Cl.32;Mineral and aerated waters; non-alcoholic beverages; flavoured waters; beverages fortified with vitamins; 
isotonic drinks (not for medical purposes); energy drinks and sports drinks; syrups, concentrates and powders for 
making beverages.
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4022276    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438412]
Australis Music Group Pty Ltd

U1, 1-11 Sydenham Rd MARRICKVILLE NSW 2204 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric apparatus and instruments for use with or in relation to musical equipment, including amplification 
systems for musical instruments, sound mixing equipment, active and passive pre-amplifiers and end stage amplifiers, 
guitar amplifiers, combined amplifier-loud speaker units for electric and acoustic guitars, multi-channel mixers, multi-
band graphic equalizers, sound reproduction enclosures, loud speakers, pa speakers, wireless sound transmitters for use 
with musical instruments, switching installations and apparatus for musical instruments, including foot switches; 
microphone stands and tripods; switchboards; sound transmitting apparatus including wireless sound transmitters for 
use with musical instruments and equipment; sound reproduction apparatus for use with musical instruments and 
equipment; electric cables and leads for musical instruments; microphones; electric cable and lead connectors for use 
with musical instruments and equipment, including multi-channel switchcraft connectors; modems for interfacing musical
instruments and computer hardware; junction sleeves for electric leads for use with musical instruments and equipment; 
control panels for musical instruments; connectors for musical instruments; headphones; software for use with 
computers for the generation of sound and music; music samplers; digital and analogue work station controllers for 
musical instruments and other music signal sources; power adaptors for musical instruments; sound source modules for 
musical instruments.

Cl.15;Musical instruments, including synthesizers, keyboards, acoustic and electric guitars, guitar pedals; stringed 
instruments; percussion instruments, woodwind instruments, brasswind instruments; parts and accessories for the 
aforementioned goods in this class.
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4022767    06/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436590]
AGRISTO, naamloze vennootschap

Waterstraat 40 B-8531 Hulste-Harelbeke

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, 
jams, compotes; potatoes being preserved; processed potatoes; frozen potato products; croquettes.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice, tapioca, sago; edible ices; sugar; honey, treacles; yeast, baking-
powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces [condiments]; spices; ice.

Cl.31;Potatoes, fresh; grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in other classes; live 
animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt.
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Priority claimed from 13/06/2018; Application No. : UK00003317444 ;United Kingdom 

4022772    18/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1436395]
SHL Group Limited

The Pavilion, 1 Atwell Place Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 0NE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business management advice and assistance; consultancy and expert services all relating to business; 
personnel management advice; data processing, data verification and data management; commercial and personnel 
information services; employment and personnel consultancy and management services; statistical studies and provision
of statistical information, all relating to personnel and recruitment; testing of individuals to determine employment skills; 
consultancy services relating to the assessment, development and application of human resource; human resources 
consultancy services in the field of recruitment, hiring, assessment, development and application of human resource; 
personnel recruitment and personnel management, vocational testing and guidance, personality testing, psychological 
examination for the selection of personnel and career advice; business information and advisory services; preparations 
of reports, all relating to the foregoing; analysis of market research data and statistics; business advisory services, 
consultancy and information; business data analysis; conducting business and market research surveys; providing 
workforce talent benchmarking information.

Cl.41;Educational, instructional and training services, all relating to business, personnel, vocational testing and 
guidance, personality testing, psychological examination and career advice; arranging and conducting educational and 
training conferences and seminars; production of sound and video recordings; lease, hire and rental of instructional, 
assessment and teaching materials; information services and preparation of reports, all relating to the foregoing; 
educational and training services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, lectures, workshops in the field of career 
advice and distribution of course material in connection therewith; career and vocational counselling.

Cl.42;Providing online non-downloadable software in the field of recruitment, hiring, assessment, development and 
application of human resource for use in testing of individuals to determine employment skills and competency; 
providing online non-downloadable software in the field of vocational testing and guidance, personality testing, 
psychological examination and career advice; online training in the field of recruitment, hiring, assessment, development 
and application of human resource.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2018; Application No. : 17798729 ;European Union 

4022786    11/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437467]
ITEMA S.p.A.

Via Cav. Gianni Radici, 4 I-24020 Colzate (Bergamo) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Weaving looms; shuttleless looms; rapier looms, air jet looms, projectile looms; mechanical devices, components, 
spare parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Mechanical, optical, electrical, electromechanical, electromagnetic and electronic control devices for monitoring, 
measuring, testing, signalling and executing controls in weaving looms.
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Priority claimed from 08/02/2018; Application No. : 017791393 ;European Union 

4022942    21/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437498]
Epiroc Drilling Tools Aktiebolag

Box 521 SE-737 25 FAGERSTA Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Steel rods; threaded metal rods; metal rods including building and connecting rods; transportable buildings of 
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small items of metal 
hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; compressed air, gas and fluid containers of metal; hose couplings; hose clips; 
casings of metal; spraying booths; pressure containers for liquids; paint storage tanks of metal; pressure fluid pipes of 
metal; dowels; ladders of metal; metal fasteners and anchors; guide pins, valves, springs, pillars, clamps and sleeves of 
metal; rock bolts; expansion bolts and bushings and bearing plates for use therewith; adaptors for pipes of metal; steel 
forgings; pre-fabricated houses [kits] of metal.

Cl.7;Machines and machine tools, namely pneumatically, hydraulically, internal combustion engines and electrically 
driven machines and machine tools, namely raiseboring machines, drills, augers, drill hammers, drilling bits and drill 
tubes (part of machines), drilling machines, drill derricks, pile drivers, demolition machines, air tools, screw and nut 
drivers, crushers and pulverizers, breakers, hammers, flatters, hammers and axes for machines, grinding machines, 
impact tools, hot-air pistols, spray guns, blow guns, pulverizing guns, sand spraying devices, polishers and sanders, 
sandblasting containers as well as sand collecting apparatus; mining bits; core drilling bits; power drill bits; bits for 
mining machines; core bits (machine tools); rotary tool bits (machines); rock bits for drilling machines; tool bits for use in 
power operated hand tools; rock drills; wrenches (machines); drifting equipment for rock drilling, air hoist blocks and 
trolleys for hoist blocks; wood and metal drifts being parts of drilling machines; adjustable drilling arms, mounting arms 
and drilling parts, all being parts of machines; pipe cutters [machines]; milling cutters (machine tool); nibblers; 
conveyors; governors (machines); crossheads (components for machines); pipeline components; drill rigs, including 
raiseboring rigs, exploration drilling rigs, face drill rigs, oil & gas drill rigs, production drill rigs, rotary blast hole drill rigs, 
surface and underground drill rigs and well drilling rigs; grinding machines and tools; grinding wheels (tools for 
machines); shank bits and shank drills (part of machines); drilling rods; core drilling machines and machine tools; 
casings for drilling equipment; pumps, including hydraulic, electric and pneumatic pumps; dewatering pumps; handheld 
drilling tools equipment and accessories, including pusher legs, integral drillings rods, tapered rods and drill bits; cutters 
(machines); claw bits and hole openers; reamers being machines or part of machines; housings for machines; adaptors 
for tool bits (part of machines); bushings (part of machines); spray pumps and mobile sprayers; rock bolting and cable 
bolting rigs; post hole borers and post pullers; percussion hammers; stands, made wholly or principally of metal, for use 
with machine tools; drilling pipes; drill rods; steel balls for use as ball bearings; tophammer tubes; drill pipes of metal; 
grinding rods and grinding balls; shank adapters [parts of machines].
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4022969    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437789]
Chengdu The Way Of The Dragon Catering Management Co., Ltd.

Attached No.1, No.201, 2/F, Unit 1, No. 188, Dong Dajie, Jinjiang Dist., Chengdu Sichuan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meat; fish, not live; fruit-based snack food; vegetables, preserved; eggs; soya milk; oils for food.

Cl.30;Coffee-based beverage; tea; tea-based beverages; cereal-based snack food; instant rice; cereal preparations; 
seasonings; sauces [condiments]; food flavorings, other than essential oils.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management of hotels; import-export agency services; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; sales 
promotion for others; marketing; personnel management consultancy; procurement services for others [purchasing 
goods and services for other businesses]; sponsorship search.

Cl.43;Accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; restaurant services; café services; hotel 
reservations; bar services; hotel services; rental of transportable buildings; retirement home services; rental of chairs, 
tables, table linen, glassware.
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4022972    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437724]
Sakata UK Limited

Spalding Road, Sutterton Boston, Lincolnshire PE20 2EW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Vegetable-based snack foods; dried vegetables, dried vegetable products; chilled vegetables, chilled vegetable 
products; frozen vegetables, frozen vegetable products; cooked vegetables, cooked vegetable products; freeze-dried 
vegetables, freeze-dried vegetable products; sliced fresh vegetables.

Cl.31;Fresh vegetables; washed fresh vegetables; natural plants and flowers.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 102 107 ;Germany 

4023102    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437899]
GEA Group Aktiengesellschaft

Peter-Müller-Str. 12 40468 Düsseldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; information technology and audio-
visual, multimedia and photographic devices; optical devices, enhancers and correctors; safety, security, protection and 
signalling devices; recorded content; computer software; software programmable microprocessors; software 
development kit [SDK]; computer programmes for data processing; downloadable software applications; business 
technology software; software applications for mobile devices; industrial controls incorporating software; software for 
optical character recognition; manufacturing software; electrical engineering software; software for process engineering; 
industrial process control software; control segment integration software; data carriers for computers having software 
recorded thereon; content management system (CMS) software; computer hardware for use in computer-assisted 
software engineering.

Cl.42;Software development, programming and implementation; hosting services and software as a service and rental 
of software; rental of computer hardware; updating of memory banks of computer systems; information technology [IT] 
consultancy; IT services, namely, design and development of computer software and hardware; diagnosing computer 
hardware problems using software; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; design and 
development of electronic database software; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; IT security services in 
the nature of protection and recovery of computer data; IT project management; technical support services, namely, 
troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; information technology consultancy services for 
analysing information systems.
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4023105    25/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437758]
Michael Page Recruitment Group Limited

Page House, 1 Dashwood Lang Road, The Bourne Business Park Addlestone Surrey KT15 2QW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Recruitment, personnel management, employment and placement services; human resources and personnel 
recruitment services; human resources and personnel recruitment management and consultancy services; employment 
agency services; employment consultancy services; selection, recruitment and placement of temporary, casual and 
permanent staff or personnel; advertising of jobs and employment vacancies; compilation, provision and dissemination 
of information relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning, career development; compilation, provision and dissemination of 
information via a website relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, recruitment, personnel, employment and placement services; human resources and personnel recruitment 
services; human resources and personnel recruitment management and consultancy services; employment agency 
services; employment consultancy services; selection, recruitment and placement of temporary, casual and permanent 
staff or personnel; advertising of jobs and employment vacancies; compilation, provision and dissemination of 
information relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, 
career management, career planning, career development; compilation, provision and dissemination of information via a 
website relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, 
career management, career planning, career development; compilation of information into databases relating to 
personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career management, 
career planning, career development and training; compilation of statistics relating to personnel, human resources, 
employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career management, career planning, career 
development and training; providing employment agency services via an online job board; career advisory services; 
interviewing services (for recruitment purposes); skills evaluation and assessment of staff or personnel; psychological 
testing for the selection of personnel; relocation services for businesses; advertising and promotional services; business 
management; business administration; business information services; business research; business auditing; accounting; 
payroll preparation; organisation, presentation and conducting of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, 
promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows 
relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career 
management, career planning and career development; providing human resources management and recruitment 
services for others by means of interactive data bases relating to recruitment of personnel and employment, facilitating 
curriculum vitae creation, curriculum vitae transmittals and communication of response thereto, all through a global 
computer network; providing information on human resources management and recruitment services for others relating 
to recruitment of personnel and employment, facilitating curriculum vitae creation, curriculum vitae transmittals and 
communication of response thereto, on a global computer network; consultancy and advice relating to personnel 
remuneration and benefits; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the internet; provision of services 
related to Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO); auditing, advising and managing human resources processes and 
policies for businesses; business management of third-party vendor relationships; compilation of information relating to 
training; compilation of information via a website relating to training; information, advisory and consultancy services in 
relation to all of the aforementioned services.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; communications services; communications by computer terminals; 
communications by telephone; communications by fiber optic networks; providing telecommunications connections to a 
global computer network; provision of communication and telecommunication facilities; provision of communication and 
telecommunication facilities for personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning, career development and training purposes; provision of communication 
and telecommunication facilities for posting and advertising jobs, employment vacancies and career information; data 
transmission services; telecommunication of electronic publications and communications in electronic form supplied 
online, from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet; provision of access to electronic publications; 
providing computer communications and data transmission services via global communication networks, computer, 
radio, television, cable, via mobile or handheld devices, via wired or wireless communication devices or any other 
electronic means; provision of access to computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide 
range of information or data; providing access to web logs; chat room services; messaging services; electronic 
messaging services; wireless transmission and networking of messages, communications or of data; electronic mail 
services; providing online forums for the transmission of messages, information, comments, multimedia content, videos, 
movies, films, audio content, images, text, information or other user generated content; providing multiple user access to 
a global computer information network for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information and services; 
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providing access to databases; providing online facilities for real time interaction with other computer users; providing 
online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing online chat rooms, electronic bulletin 
boards and electronic discussion boards for the transmission of messages; electronic bulletin board services; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforementioned services.

Cl.41;Education, teaching and instruction; providing of training; educational information; publication of books, 
magazines, newsletters and texts; publication of electronic books and journals online; providing on-line electronic 
publications (not downloadable); provision of information relating to training; provision of information via a website 
relating to training; arranging and conducting events, workshops, seminars, exhibitions, seminars, conferences, fairs and 
shows in relation to education, teaching, training, instruction and vocational guidance; vocational guidance (education or 
training advice); educational research; services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; provision of 
educational information; educational examination; organisation, presentation and conducting of seminars, conferences 
for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting of seminars, 
conferences relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, 
career management, career planning and career development; organisation, presentation and conducting of workshops 
for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting of workshops relating 
to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career management, 
career planning and career development; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the 
aforementioned.
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4023117    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437951]
FNGZ BIO-TECH CO., LTD

Rm 610, 5F, Unit 1, Building 6, No.1 Beiqing Rd, Huilongguan Town, Changping Dist Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Rice; coffee; tea; sugar; yeast; bread; honey; flour.

Cl.33;Vodka; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; whisky; fruit extracts, alcoholic; cider; rice alcohol; wine; alcoholic 
beverages, except beer; cocktails.
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4023128    25/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438254]
Michael Page Recruitment Group Limited

Page House, 1 Dashwood Lang Road, The Bourne Business Park Addlestone Surrey KT15 2QW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Recruitment, personnel management, employment and placement services; human resources and personnel 
recruitment services; human resources and personnel recruitment management and consultancy services; employment 
agency services; employment consultancy services; selection, recruitment and placement of temporary, casual and 
permanent staff or personnel; advertising of jobs and employment vacancies; compilation, provision and dissemination 
of information relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning, career development; compilation, provision and dissemination of 
information via a website relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning, career development; compilation of information into databases relating 
to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career management, 
career planning, career development and training; compilation of statistics relating to personnel, human resources, 
employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career management, career planning, career 
development and training; providing employment agency services via an online job board; career advisory services; 
interviewing services (for recruitment purposes); skills evaluation and assessment of staff or personnel; psychological 
testing for the selection of personnel; relocation services for businesses; advertising and promotional services; business 
management; business administration; business information services; business research; business auditing; accounting; 
payroll preparation; organisation, presentation and conducting of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, 
promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows 
relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career 
management, career planning and career development; providing human resources management and recruitment 
services for others by means of interactive data bases relating to recruitment of personnel and employment, facilitating 
curriculum vitae creation, curriculum vitae transmittals and communication of response thereto, all through a global 
computer network; providing information on human resources management and recruitment services for others relating 
to recruitment of personnel and employment, facilitating curriculum vitae creation, curriculum vitae transmittals and 
communication of response thereto, on a global computer network; business management consultancy and advice 
relating to personnel remuneration and benefits; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the internet; 
provision of services related to Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO); auditing, advising and managing human 
resources processes and policies for businesses; business management of third-party vendor relationships; compilation 
of information relating to training; compilation of information via a website relating to training; information, advisory and 
consultancy services in relation to all of the aforementioned services.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; communications services; communications by computer terminals; 
communications by telephone; communications by fiber optic networks; providing telecommunications connections to a 
global computer network; provision of communication and telecommunication facilities; provision of communication and 
telecommunication facilities for personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning, career development and training purposes; provision of communication 
and telecommunication facilities for posting and advertising jobs, employment vacancies and career information; data 
transmission services; telecommunication of electronic publications and communications in electronic form supplied 
online, from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet; provision of access to electronic publications; 
providing computer communications and data transmission services via global communication networks, computer, 
radio, television, cable, via mobile or handheld devices, via wired or wireless communication devices or any other 
electronic means; provision of access to computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide 
range of information or data; providing access to web logs; chat room services; messaging services; electronic 
messaging services; wireless transmission and networking of messages, communications or of data; electronic mail 
services; providing online forums for the transmission of messages, information, comments, multimedia content, videos, 
movies, films, audio content, images, text, information or other user generated content; providing multiple user access to 
a global computer information network for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information and services; 
providing access to databases; providing online facilities for real time interaction with other computer users; providing 
online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing online chat rooms, electronic bulletin 
boards and electronic discussion boards for the transmission of messages; electronic bulletin board services; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforementioned services.

Cl.41;Education, teaching and instruction; providing of training; educational information; publication of books, 
magazines, newsletters and texts; publication of electronic books and journals online; providing on-line electronic 
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publications (not downloadable); provision of information relating to training; provision of information via a website 
relating to training; arranging and conducting events, workshops, seminars, exhibitions, seminars, conferences, fairs and 
shows in relation to education, teaching, training, instruction and vocational guidance; vocational guidance (education or 
training advice); educational research; services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; provision of 
educational information; educational examination; organisation, presentation and conducting of seminars, conferences 
for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting of seminars, 
conferences relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, 
career management, career planning and career development; organisation, presentation and conducting of workshops 
for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting of workshops relating 
to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career management, 
career planning and career development; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the 
aforementioned services.
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4023132    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437980]
Horgos Mojie Culture Media Co., Ltd

Room 2221-609, Building 2, Yaouguoji, No. 24 Youyi West Road, Horgos City, Yili Xinjiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of exhibitions for commercial 
or advertising purposes; providing business information via a web site; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and services; marketing; modeling for advertising or sales promotion; business management of 
performing artists; sales promotion for others; sponsorship search.

Cl.41;Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of shows [impresario services]; 
arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing television 
programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; instruction services; entertainment information; videotaping;
entertainer services; presentation of live performances.
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4023156    27/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438106]
GIKEN LTD.

3948-1, Nunoshida, Kochi-City Kochi Pref. 781-5195 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Rock drills [machines]; mine borers; mining machines and apparatus; pile drivers; rams [machines]; pile 
extractors; earth augers; construction machines and apparatus; cranes; conveyors [machines]; loading and unloading 
machines and apparatus; construction machinery and implements, namely, working lift which is an apparatus attached to 
poles such as utility poles for lifting a gondola carrying a workman or materials by a boom; mechanical bicycle parking 
systems; mechanical parking systems for two-wheeled motor vehicles; mechanical parking systems.

Cl.37;Rental of pile drivers; rental of rams [machines]; rental of pile extractors; rental of earth augers; rental of 
construction machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of pile drivers; repair or maintenance of rams [machines]; 
repair or maintenance of pile extractors; repair or maintenance of earth augers; repair or maintenance of construction 
machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of cranes; repair or maintenance of conveyors [machines]; repair or 
maintenance of loading and unloading machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of rock drills [machines]; repair or 
maintenance of mine borers; repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; consultancy services relating to 
construction; road paving; construction and maintenance services relating to civil engineering; dredging; scaffolding 
construction; construction services in the nature of earthworks; construction services using concrete; rental of rock drills 
[machines]; rental of mine borers; rental of mining machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of mechanical parking 
systems; repair or maintenance of mechanical bicycle parking systems; repair or maintenance of mechanical parking 
systems for two-wheeled motor vehicles; demolition of civil engineering structures.

Cl.42;Research relating to building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing 
or research on civil engineering; design, development and maintenance of computer programs; providing computer 
programs on data networks.
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4023162    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437660]
APLUS Lighting Science & Technology Co., Ltd.

No. 438, 3rd District, Wushiling, Yangwu Village, Dalang Town, Dongguan City 523789 Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic notice boards; switches, electric; transformers [electricity]; light dimmers [regulators], electric; light 
regulators [dimmers], electric; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; lighting ballasts; low-voltage 
power supply; high and low voltage switchboards; remote controls for household use.

Cl.11;Lamps; electric lamps; lighting apparatus and installations; chandeliers; ceiling lights; luminous tubes for 
lighting; miners' lamps; flashlights; standard lamps; luminous house numbers; aquarium lights; electrically heated 
carpets; heaters for baths; radiators, electric; fans [air-conditioning]; exhaust fans; stage lighting apparatus; fluorescent 
lamp tubes.

Cl.35;Outdoor advertising; consultancy regarding advertising communications strategy; direct mail advertising; 
advertising and publicity services; design of advertising; advertising planning services; professional business 
consultancy; import-export agency services; sales promotion for others; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and services.
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Priority claimed from 18/01/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 100 576.4 ;Germany 

4023192    16/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437593]
VSM . Vereinigte Schmirgel- und Maschinen-Fabriken AG

Siegmundstr. 17 30165 Hannover Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Industrial abrasives; flexible abrasives; diamantine [abrasive]; silicon carbide [abrasive]; carbides of metal 
[abrasives]; corundum [abrasive]; abrasive strips; sanding gloves; abrasive paste; grinding preparations; glass cloth 
[abrasive cloth]; abrasive paper; emery; emery cloth; emery paper; scouring powders; sandpaper pads for sharpening 
drawing pencils; sandpaper for sharpening drawing pencils; sandpaper; rust removers; polishing stones; polishing 
paper; polishing powders; furniture polish; smoothing stones; descaling preparations for household purposes; floor 
polish; general purpose scouring powder; tripoli stone for polishing; abrasive cloth; abrasive sand.

Cl.7;Grinding machines with spiral bevel gears; grinding tools [parts of machines]; sharpening wheels [parts of 
machines]; flap discs for power-operated grinders; trueing machines; machines and machine tools for treatment of 
materials and for manufacturing.

Cl.8;Sharpening wheels for knives and blades; blade sharpening instruments; sharpening instruments; abrading 
instruments [hand instruments]; wheels (sharpening-) [hand tools]; sharpening stones; cutting, drilling, grinding, 
sharpening and surface treatment hand tools; hand-operated tools and implements for treatment of materials, and for 
construction, repair and maintenance; hand tools for construction, repair and maintenance.
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Priority claimed from 01/03/2018; Application No. : 2018-024726 ;Japan 

4023194    26/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438294]
FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.

717-1, Sayama, Yamaguchi City Yamaguchi 754-0894 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Multimedia projectors; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; application software; 
computer programs; digital cameras; cameras; photographic equipment; cinematographic machines and apparatus; 
optical machines and apparatus; telecommunication machines and apparatus; cell phone covers; earphones; in-ear 
headphones; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; eyeglasses; 3D spectacles; sunglasses; spectacle cases; 
virtual reality headsets; downloadable image files; recorded video discs and video tapes; downloadable electronic game 
programs; game programs for arcade video game machines; consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-
ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; electronic publications, downloadable; 
prerecorded magnetic data carriers; survival suits; clothing for protection against accidents; reflective safety vests; 
reflective articles for wear, for the prevention of accidents; protective helmets; fireproof garments; disaster prevention 
hoods; bullet-proof clothing; dust masks; gas masks; welding masks; protective masks; nose clips for swimming; sports 
whistles; protective helmets for sports; head guards for sports; mouth guards for sports; teeth protectors; protective 
industrial shoes; protective footwear for the prevention of accident or injury; shoes for protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire; portable telephones; portable radio communication machines and apparatus; IC recorders; portable 
audio players; DVD players; DVD recorders; digital photo frames; cell phone straps; headphones; computers; electronic 
dictionaries; computer software, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; computer hardware; tablet 
computers; covers for tablet computers.

Cl.14;Precious metals; key rings, not of metal; jewellery; imitation jewellery; ornaments in the nature of jewellery; 
earrings; tie clips; tie pins; necklaces; bracelets; pendants; rings [jewellery]; lockets; medallions; cuff links; shoe 
ornaments of precious metal; watch bracelets; clocks and watches; jewellery boxes; jewellery cases; boxes of precious 
metal; prize cups of precious metals; commemorative shields; pierced earrings; brooches [jewellery].

Cl.18;Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; attache cases; shopping bags; purses; wallets; 
billfolds; pocket wallets; suitcases with wheels; sports bags; school bags; bags; backpacks; briefcases; travelling bags; 
travelling trunks; umbrellas; canes; unfitted vanity cases; clothing for domestic pets; leather [unworked or semi-worked]; 
leather straps; artificial fur; handbag frames.

Cl.25;Clothing; ready-made clothing; coats; jackets [clothing]; down jackets; dressing gowns; frocks; jumpers; 
overcoats; pullovers; cardigans; suits; waistcoats; vests; sweaters; knitwear [clothing]; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; 
nightwear; sleepwear; nightgowns; negligees; pajamas; bathrobes; underclothing; underwear; undershirts; corsets 
[underclothing]; combinations [clothing]; chemises; drawers and underpants; slips [underclothing]; brassieres; 
petticoats; hosiery; blouses; sweat-absorbent underwear; corselets; teddies; dress shields; bodices [lingerie]; girdles; 
bathing suits; swimsuits; beach clothes; bathing caps; swimming caps; camisoles; tank tops; T-shirts; traditional 
Japanese clothing; kimonos; sleep masks; aprons; collar protectors for wear; socks; scarves; gloves as clothing; 
mittens; neckties; mufflers as neck scarves; nightcaps; caps being headwear; hats; shower caps; garters; sock 
suspenders; braces as suspenders; waistbands; waist belts; footwear; shoes and boots; shoes; boots; Japanese style 
wooden clogs [Geta]; Japanese style sandals [Zori]; sandals; sandal-clogs; slippers; wooden shoes; esparto shoes or 
sandals; masquerade costumes; boots for sport; sports shoes; football boots; clothing for sports; sports jerseys; sports 
jackets; sports shirts; sports vests; sports overuniforms; sports bras; jogging pants; tights; stockings; spats; leggings 
[leg warmers]; skirts; trousers; pants; panties, shorts and briefs; parkas; sweatsuits; sweatshirts; sweatpants; stretch 
pants; jerseys [clothing]; baby layettes for clothing; waterproof clothing; anoraks; rainwear; wind resistant jackets; 
wedding dresses; polo shirts; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; pinafores; sashes for wear; shawls; chasubles; wimples; 
maniples; wristbands; trunks; dresses; jeans; ear muffs.

Cl.26;Tapes [haberdashery]; ribbons of textile materials; insignias for wear, not of precious metal; clothing buckles; 
badges for wear, not of precious metal; brooches for clothing; special sash clips for obi [Obi-dome]; bonnet pins, not of 
precious metal; ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; brassards; decorative articles for the hair; hair bands; hair pins; 
hair buckles; hair slides; hair elastics; false hair; hair scrunchies; oriental hair pins; buttons; charms, other than for 
jewellery, key rings or key chains; shoe ornaments not of precious metal; shoe eyelets; shoe laces; metal fasteners for 
footwear; knitted raschel lace; embroidery lace; eyelets for clothing; tufts and tassels [semi-finished]; braids; knitting 
sticks; needle-threaders; sewing boxes; dressmakers' impressing blades; sewing thimbles; pin and needle cushions; 
boxes for needles; sewing kits; haberdashery [dressmakers' articles], except thread; cords for clothing; shoulder pads for 
clothing; armbands for holding sleeves; arm bands.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research or analysis; 
commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; retail services or wholesale 
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services for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for clothing; retail services or wholesale 
services for footwear, other than special footwear for sports; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; 
retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or wholesale services for clocks, watches, 
spectacles and sunglasses.

Cl.42;Development of data storage systems; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of 
computer software; providing search engines for the Internet; design and development of new products; technological 
consultancy relating to the performance of computers, automobiles and factory automation machines; rental of 
computers and computer equipment; rental of peripheral devices for computers; rental of computers; rental of application 
software; providing computer programs on data networks; electronic data storage; platform as a service [PaaS]; software 
as a service [SaaS]; fashion design; design services; dress design services; scientific and industrial research; mapping 
services; consultancy in the field of architectural design; surveying; rental of measuring apparatus.

Cl.45;Information relating to fashion coordination services for individuals; personal wardrobe styling consultancy; on-
line social networking services; rental of clothing; rental of jewellery and decorative articles for wearing; kimono dressing 
assistance; copyright management; provision of information relating to licensing of intellectual property.
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Priority claimed from 13/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-103078 ;Japan 

4023197    17/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437816]
Suntory Holdings Limited

1-40, Dojimahama 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-8203 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.21;Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; kitchen utensils and containers, not including gas water 
heaters for household use, non-electric cooking heaters for household purposes, kitchen worktops and kitchen sinks.

Cl.43;Providing temporary accommodation; accommodation bureaux [brokering reservations for hotels, boarding 
houses or the like]; providing food and beverages.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2018; Application No. : 87814090 ;United States of America 

4023210    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437637]
Elementis Specialties, Inc.

469 Old Trenton Road East Windsor, NJ 08512 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Wetting and dispersing agents for use in the manufacture of pigmented and pigmentless coatings, namely, paints, 
varnishes, lacquers, printing inks and printing inks in the nature of lithographic inks; synthetic resins for use in the 
manufacture of paints, colorants, varnishes, lacquers, printing inks, adhesives and sealants, and plastic coatings.

Cl.2;Plastic coverings in the nature of plastic coatings, namely, plastic lacquer and enamel varnish; pigments in the 
nature of pigment concentrates and pigment slurries, and colorants; anti-corrosive preparations, namely, paints, 
varnishes, and lacquers.

Cl.17;Plastic coverings in the nature of plastic coatings, namely, adhesives and sealants.
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Priority claimed from 07/03/2018; Application No. : UK00003294954 ;United Kingdom 

4023265    29/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437540]
Pure International Limited

Concept House, Home Park Road, Kings Langley Herts WD4 8UD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric and electronic apparatus for use with multi-media entertaining systems; installation apparatus for 
receiving, recording and displaying sound, video and digital information; digital video adapters and interactive video 
adapters for use with computers, video apparatus; computer hardware, software for use with multi-media and graphics 
applications; audio equipment, apparatus and devices; audio-visual equipment, apparatus and devices; audio players; 
portable audio players; media players; radios; DAB radios; digital radios; digital radio systems; portable radios; wireless 
radios; radios for vehicles; CD players; combined radio and CD players; radio alarm clocks; internet radios; radios with 
docking stations; digital music players; portable digital music players; speakers; portable speakers; smart speakers; 
amplifiers, decoders, DVDs; computer hand held devices and communications devices; cards, sound cards, cartridges, 
tapes, discs, cassettes and other data carriers all for the recordal of data, sound and images; in-car entertainment system 
namely in-car navigation needs, in-car radios or graphics run on any display system in a car; cabinets and cases for 
speakers; headphones; earphones; batteries; chargeable batteries; carrying cases for radios; carrying cases for digital 
music players; downloadable digital music; remote controls for audio and audio-visual equipment; electrical leads, 
cables, plugs and connectors; accessories, parts and fittings for all aforesaid goods.

Cl.42;Product design; design of audio equipment, apparatus and devices; design of audio-visual equipment, apparatus 
and devices; computer aided design for manufacturing operations of audio equipment, apparatus and devices; computer 
aided design for manufacturing operations of audio-visual equipment, apparatus and devices; consultancy and advisory 
services relating to the aforesaid.
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4023284    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438287]
XUEMEI LI

No. 2, Floor 1, Unit 1, Building 29, No. 418 Yunxing Road, Banzhuyuan Town, Xindu District, Chengdu Sichuan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; toilet cleaners; hair conditioners; hand -washing cream; laundry preparations; facial cleansers; bath 
lotion; hair lotions; dentifrices; essential oils.

Cl.25;Clothing; outerclothing; underpants; brassieres; layettes [clothing]; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; 
scarfs.

Cl.35;Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; administrative processing of 
purchase orders; advertising; publicity; sales promotion for others; procurement services for others [purchasing goods 
and services for other businesses]; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; on-
line advertising on a computer network; import-export agency services; rental of sales stands.
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4023305    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437721]
Sakata UK Limited

Spalding Road, Sutterton Boston, Lincolnshire PE20 2EW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Vegetable-based snack foods; dried vegetables, dried vegetable products; chilled vegetables, chilled vegetable 
products; frozen vegetables, frozen vegetable products; cooked vegetables, cooked vegetable products; freeze-dried 
vegetables, freeze-dried vegetable products; sliced fresh vegetables.

Cl.31;Fresh vegetables; washed fresh vegetables; natural plants and flowers.
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Priority claimed from 17/04/2018; Application No. : 720984 ;Switzerland 

4023363    11/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437857]
Clariant AG

Rothausstrasse 61 CH-4132 Muttenz Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

Cl.42;Provision of Internet search engines.
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Priority claimed from 15/12/2017; Application No. : 87723279 ;United States of America 

4023365    15/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437554]
THE JOSEPH A. BANK MFG. CO., INC

500 Hanover Pike Hampstead MD 21074 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Retail store services, online retail store services, and catalog ordering services in the field of clothing, 
formalwear, footwear and accessories.

Cl.40;Custom manufacture of clothing; custom tailoring services; custom clothing alteration.

Cl.45;Rental and online rental services of formalwear; consulting and advisory services in the fields of fashion, 
personal wardrobe planning and management; providing information in the fields of fashion, personal wardrobe planning 
and management.
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Priority claimed from 24/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-107177 ;Japan 

4023369    29/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437541]
NIPPON STEEL & SUMITOMO METAL CORPORATION

6-1, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8071 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Non-electric cables and wires of common metal; steel wire; iron wire; iron and steel; non-ferrous metals and their 
alloys; anchor plates; pc wire anchorage; building materials of metal; metal pulleys, springs and valves, not including 
machine elements; cable joints of metal, nonelectric; cable linkages of metal, nonelectric; clips of metal for cables and 
pipes; binding screws of metal for cables; hardware of metal, small; ropes of metal; wire rope; wire gauze.

Cl.22;Cables, not of metal; ropes, not of metal; netting, not of metal; network, not of metal; textile fibers.
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4023403    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437804]
HIROTSU BIO SCIENCE INC.

2-24-11, Minamiaoyama, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0062 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for use in cancer testing.

Cl.10;Cancer testing apparatus.

Cl.44;Testing and diagnosis of cancer, and providing information relating thereto.
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Priority claimed from 18/04/2018; Application No. : 017889421 ;European Union 

4025402    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438299]
Rittal GmbH & Co. KG

Auf dem Stützelberg 35745 Herborn Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Safes and vaults, in particular safes and vaults for information technology; containers of metal for burglar-proof 
and fire-proof storage and protection, in particular of computer hardware components; buildings of metal, in particular 
security rooms, in particular fire-proof areas; metallic divisions [partitions]; components of metal for furniture; space 
systems consisting of cabinet and housing modules, wall modules, in particular modular security spaces, linings of sheet 
metal, namely doors, walls; door locks of metal; positioning and movement devices of metal, namely bases and rollers; 
fixed or mobile mounting equipment and mounting aids of metal, namely mounting plates, swivel frames for mounting, 
mounting shelves of metal, namely mounting brackets; common metals and their alloys; fastening devices, namely 
fasteners of metal, fixing plates of metal, metallic mountings, lock washers of metal, fixing bolts of metal, holding devices 
(fastenings), snap rings [fasteners] of metal, hinges of metal for the fastening of electrical cables; metal building 
materials; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of 
metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes.

Cl.9;Electric switch cabinets and adapted cabinets of metal and/or plastic for electrical apparatus, including racks, 
housings and consoles for use in industry, installation, electronics, computers, interactive terminal systems and data 
transmission, including in connection with support arm systems, including air-conditioned and/or earthquake-proof 
and/or vandal-proof and/or explosion-proof; switch cabinets and switch desks consisting of metal and/or plastic, for use 
in industry, installation, electronics, telecommunications, data processing, interactive terminal systems and data 
transmission; (electric) cable carrying bracket systems of metal and/or plastic, consisting of load bearing profiles and 
wall fixings and/or floor fixings and/or housing fixings and/or wall, connection and/or intermediate joints and/or couplings 
and/or tilting and/or connecting adapters and/or elbows; including all the aforesaid goods being earthquake and/or vandal 
and/or explosion-proof; signalling devices for monitoring and safeguarding switch cupboards; current distribution 
components, included in this class, in particular adaptors for connectors and devices, and load-breakers; modules and 
system components for energy sub-distribution, power supplies, namely power supply units, power-supplying apparatus, 
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including uninterruptible power-supplying apparatus, including in modular form; power converters; power inverters; 
overload protection devices for senstive electronic apparatus and computers, namely fuses and monitoring units; alarm 
installations, in particular fire alarms, extinguishing apparatus and systems constructed therefrom; water warning 
apparatus and installations constructed thereof; computer control stations; electronic control stations; electric power 
units; electric and/or electronic access control apparatus and installations constructed therefrom, access control 
apparatus and installations constructed therefrom; electric and electronic control apparatus and installations constructed 
thereof, electric and electronic apparatus and instruments (included in this class), namely for control stations, control 
rooms, console workstations, cad workstations; electric apparatus for cupboard and system monitoring, control and 
regulation, monitoring, including in connection with building monitoring; configuration and monitoring software for 
security areas for information technology; auxiliary cabling devices for electrical purposes, of metal or plastic, namely 
cable management modules consisting of cable guide channels, cable rerouting channels and/or cable fasteners, namely 
cable support rails, cable entries; cable bushings for housings for electric fittings; rubber clamping sections, inscription 
panels adapted for housings for electric fittings; plug-in units for sub-racks, namely plug-in cards, bus boards, casettes, 
pin and socket connectors; mains supply circuit, namely power supply units; electronic devices for monitoring gas 
pipelines; parts for all the aforesaid goods; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing apparatus and computers; fire-
extinguishing apparatus; data processing equipment; computers; computer software; components for electric switch 
cabinets, namely rack frames, profiles, support bases, guide rails, support rails, shelves, cable glands of metal; 
components of metal for computer control stations; housings of metal for electric apparatus; casings for cpus.
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4025410    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438190]
Terrence Energy Co., Ltd.

No. 22, Middle Yanhe Road, Xinbei District, Changzhou Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Self-regulating fuel pumps; compressors [machines]; valves [parts of machines]; heat exchangers [parts of 
machines]; filters [parts of machines or engines].

Cl.9;Detectors; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; measuring instruments; pressure 
gauges / manometers; gasometers [measuring instruments]; processors [central processing units] / central processing 
units [processors]; alarms; computer operating programs, recorded; regulating apparatus, electric; electro-dynamic 
apparatus for the remote control of signals.

Cl.11;Regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes; regulating and safety accessories for gas apparatus; heating 
apparatus, electric; heating apparatus; heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; heating apparatus for solid, liquid 
or gaseous fuels; safety accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; regulating accessories for water or gas 
apparatus and pipes; air-conditioning installations; gas scrubbing apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 11/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-68404 ;Japan 

4025418    13/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437779]
XCompass Ltd

5th Floor, Aminaka Build., 1-14 -17 Kudan-Kita, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 102-0073 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer firmware; computer hardware; application software.

Cl.35;Advertising and publicity services; business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research 
or analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; compilation of information into computer databases; 
providing business assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus namely, computers, typewriters, 
telex machines and other similar office machines.

Cl.42;Design and development of artificial intelligence computer systems, information processing equipment, 
computers and computer software; designing, other than for advertising purposes; technological consultancy relating to 
the performance of computers, automobiles and factory automation machines; testing or research on machines, 
apparatus and instruments.
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4025427    27/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437731]
Beautiful Angel, Inc.

Relax building 6F, 2-5-15 Ougi-cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 231-0027 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics.

Cl.8;Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal for household purposes; electric aesthetic hair removal apparatus for 
household purposes; electric esthetic hair removal apparatus for household purposes.

Cl.11;Drinking water filters; facial sauna apparatus using ultrasonic waves for household purposes; beauty facial sauna
apparatus for use in beauty salons; beauty facial sauna apparatus for household purposes.
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Priority claimed from 21/12/2017; Application No. : 2017/09063 ;Sweden 

4025472    12/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438095]
Veoneer Sweden AB

P.O. Box 124 SE-447 00 Vårgårda Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software and hardware for use in the autonomous navigation of vehicles; computer software and 
hardware for use in the autonomous driving of vehicles; lasers; optical apparatus and instruments; on-board electronic 
systems in land vehicles for providing driving assistance; antennas; radar systems; radar displays; radar apparatus; 
radar receivers; radar transmitters; radar installations; movement sensors, distance sensors and impact sensors; infrared 
sensors; sensors for measuring speed; sensors for weather conditions; electrical sensors; electronic sensors; cameras; 
infrared cameras; detectors; infrared detectors; motion detectors; speed detectors; software for vehicle safety; software 
for operating vision and night vision systems, radar systems, pedestrian protection systems in vehicles; software for 
triggering vision, night vision and dynamic head light systems in vehicles; software for analysis and processing of 
information for use in vision and night vision systems; software for analysis and processing of information for testing and
research of vehicle vision and vehicle night vision systems; software for triggering radar systems in vehicles; software 
for analysis and processing of information for use in radar systems; software for analysis and processing of information 
for testing and research of vehicle radar systems; software for triggering pedestrian protection systems in vehicles; 
software for analysis and processing of information for use in pedestrian protection systems; software for analysis and 
processing of information for testing and research of vehicle pedestrian protection systems; software for vehicle braking 
and vehicle braking systems; software for triggering brakes in vehicles; software for analysis and processing of 
information for use in vehicle braking and vehicle braking systems; software for analysis and processing of information 
for testing and research of vehicle braking and vehicles braking systems; driver assistance systems, namely, embedded 
hardware and software; driver assistance systems, namely, evaluation kits comprised of global position system (GPS), 
software, maps, and cables; embedded automotive hardware and software for monitoring, providing and analyzing 
position, and predictive position, direction and time information for vehicles; hardware and software for vehicle to vehicle 
and vehicle to roadway infrastructure communication, comprised of senders and software for sending communication 
signals to other vehicles or roadway infrastructure; hardware and software for vehicle to roadway infrastructure 
communication, comprised of senders, receivers and software for sending and receiving vehicle and driver identification 
information to restricted roads and lanes, toll stations, gates and garage doors; analyzing computer modules and 
software for analyzing signals from sensors and other signal generating devices; analyzing computer modules and 
software for analysing received signals and for determining actions needed to be taken by actuating systems within the 
vehicle, namely warning systems or other information display systems, braking systems, speed reduction systems, head 
light dipping functions.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; vehicles; self-driving cars; parts and fittings for vehicles.

Cl.35;Providing fuel prices information to consumers.

Cl.37;Building construction; repair; installation of navigation equipment and systems; installation of autonomous 
driving equipment and systems; installation of driving assistance equipment and systems; installation of vehicle to 
vehicle communication equipment and systems; installation, maintenance, upgrading and repair of driving assistance 
systems, hardware and software; assembly and installation of parts for vehicles.

Cl.38;Providing access to a collection of computer software by means of global computer information networks for use 
in connection with vehicles; providing access to an online platform containing a collection of maps for use in connection 
with vehicles; providing vehicle to vehicle communication services; providing vehicle to roadway infrastructure 
communication services; providing vehicle to restricted roads and lanes, toll stations, gates and garage doors 
communication services; providing vehicle to vehicle information.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; global positioning system navigation services; 
transport, traffic and travel information services; providing tourist travel information services; navigation services and 
positioning of goods, places, events, buildings, objects and people; directions and route guidance services; places 
search services, namely for locating the geographic position of a place; physical storage of electronically-stored data or 
documents; autonomous driverless transportation services.

Cl.42;Design of vehicles and vehicle parts and components; research, development and design of self-driving cars and 
related software and hardware; technical information, advisory and consultancy services relating to self-driving cars and 
related software and hardware; research, development and design services relating to advanced driver assistance 
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systems, namely, embedded automotive hardware and software for monitoring, providing and analyzing position, and 
predictive position, direction and time information for vehicles; research, development and design services relating to 
advanced driver assistance systems, namely, hardware and software for vehicle to vehicle communication, vehicle to 
roadway infrastructure communication and vehicle to restricted roads and lanes, toll stations, gates and garage doors 
communication.
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Priority claimed from 13/07/2018; Application No. : 88037066 ;United States of America 

4025510    24/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438098]
Steven Madden Ltd.

52-16 Barnett Avenue Long Island City NY 11104 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfume; cologne; body mists and sprays; scented body sprays; scented room sprays; room fragrancing 
preparations; room fragrances, wick diffusers for diffusing fragrances in rooms; room fragrance refills for electric and 
non-electric room fragrance dispensers.

Cl.4;Candles; perfumed candles.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 102 108 ;Germany 

4026386    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1437918]
GEA Group Aktiengesellschaft

Peter-Müller-Str. 12 40468 Düsseldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; information technology and audio-
visual, multimedia and photographic devices; optical devices, enhancers and correctors; safety, security, protection and 
signalling devices; recorded content; computer software; software programmable microprocessors; software 
development kit [SDK]; computer programmes for data processing; downloadable software applications; business 
technology software; software applications for mobile devices; industrial controls incorporating software; software for 
optical character recognition; manufacturing software; electrical engineering software; software for process engineering; 
industrial process control software; control segment integration software; data carriers for computers having software 
recorded thereon; content management system (CMS) software; computer hardware for use in computer-assisted 
software engineering.

Cl.42;Software development, programming and implementation; hosting services and software as a service and rental 
of software; rental of computer hardware; updating of memory banks of computer systems; information technology [IT] 
consultancy; IT services, namely, design and development of computer software and hardware; diagnosing computer 
hardware problems using software; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; design and 
development of electronic database software; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; IT security services in 
the nature of protection and recovery of computer data; IT project management; technical support services, namely, 
troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; information technology consultancy services for 
analysing information systems.

Cl.45;Licensing authority services; licensing of intellectual property; licensing of technology; licensing of computer 
software [legal services].
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CORRIGENDA 
APPL 
NO

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

2295478 2295478 - (1861-0) 
clerical errors corrected as per TM 51. 

2368194 2368194 - (1861-0) 
Clerical errors corrected as per TM 51. 

2427871 2427871 - (1861-0) 
Clerical errors corrected as per TM 51. 

2503739 2503739 - (1861-0) 
The associated trademark condition has been removed. 

2510834 2510834 - (1863-0) 
CLERICAL ERRORS CORRECTED AS PER TM 51. 

2797118 2797118 - (1869-0) 
Associated mark deleted as it was different. 

3901379 3901379 - (1866-0) BY VIRTUE OF ASSIGNMENT DEED APPLICANT DETAILS ALTERED 
TO READ AS PATEL HARDIK RAMESHBHAI, PROPRIETOR OF EMBCART, 2, RANNA 
APPT. CHATURBHUJ COLONY, KANKARIA, AHMEDABAD CITY, AHMEDABAD 380008, 
GUJARAT. 

3973911 3973911 - (1879-0) 
Trademark corrected as per TM A. 
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 
570812 613123 692625 716301 785474
796939 806220 829387 884540 888709
890917 895072 934827 1032900 1034251
1042552 1062657 1076818 1516360 1717518
1723125 1735404 1763994 1788587 1799134
1824762 1830772 1846824 1869502 1871367
1912494 1949647 2030898 2035672 2038840
2039260 2045023 2051998 2059497 2066577
2067750 2077862 2081044 2089268 2090057
2096896 2096902 2101840 2106938 2108029
2111587 2122831 2124104 2130975 2132054
2132482 2135205 2135214 2136297 2136371
2136835 2141326 2149750 2150515 2157002
2166180 2182764 2182767 2184969 2205143
2207726 2230249 2233057 2239785 2241217
2245884 2253991 2259093 2267217 2275319
2279986 2280484 2309967 2316986 2321043
2326533 2326539 2331755 2334394 2334638
2336157 2339230 2362931 2362932 2363486
2363972 2364044 2367825 2370523 2375158
2375160 2378269 2381953 2385380 2390675
2393265 2394119 2394769 2395020 2395205
2396143 2396611 2399489 2404019 2409007
2411387 2411389 2412767 2414251 2414604
2416576 2417317 2421165 2421166 2421167
2421194 2424883 2425489 2426899 2427270
2429871 2432768 2434716 2437473 2439823
2441415 2443790 2444690 2445523 2452309
2454796 2455169 2456152 2456154 2456158
2456533 2457006 2457007 2457065 2457325
2457857 2458317 2460568 2461939 2462187
2462188 2466555 2466556 2466557 2468223
2470276 2471104 2473884 2475747 2478286
2479784 2479887 2483431 2484136 2487852
2488093 2488251 2491898 2492177 2492374
2493114 2493824 2494372 2495626 2495627
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2495880 2496087 2496849 2499882 2500272
2501581 2503433 2504294 2504296 2504300
2504302 2504305 2504306 2504307 2504322
2504727 2505568 2507289 2507292 2507392
2508967 2510348 2511056 2512270 2512595
2513454 2513746 2513762 2513791 2513849
2514367 2514368 2514370 2516038 2516343
2516688 2516751 2516752 2516754 2516899
2517215 2518134 2519144 2520751 2521003
2521116 2521303 2522021 2522845 2523364
2523690 2523692 2523727 2524509 2528275
2528318 2529118 2529714 2531109 2532477
2533817 2533977 2534911 2535509 2536069
2536898 2537719 2538837 2538843 2538851
2538873 2539700 2540015 2540023 2540242
2540540 2540542 2540569 2540593 2540598
2540999 2541001 2541028 2541029 2541030
2541066 2541110 2542140 2542151 2542220
2542395 2542396 2542398 2542564 2542649
2542874 2542990 2542991 2542996 2543042
2543253 2543638 2543639 2543977 2546508
2546913 2547000 2547325 2547599 2547600
2548870 2548872 2549526 2549527 2549577
2549788 2550234 2550243 2550259 2550263
2550923 2551480 2551664 2552020 2552021
2552022 2552027 2552608 2552683 2552684
2554077 2554078 2554082 2554616 2554617
2554620 2554748 2554913 2555406 2555623
2556330 2556333 2556986 2557024 2557605
2557606 2558215 2558973 2558974 2559068
2559783 2559784 2560523 2560524 2561321
2562333 2562612 2563670 2563794 2564502
2564756 2564938 2564941 2565084 2565327
2565335 2565607 2566988 2567069 2567070
2567073 2567076 2567077 2567165 2567646
2568513 2569003 2569773 2569774 2569850
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2570520 2570521 2570522 2571271 2571570
2572312 2572341 2572469 2573087 2573088
2573090 2573107 2573346 2573347 2573352
2573363 2573371 2573384 2574077 2574078
2574334 2575418 2576217 2576500 2577988
2578130 2578330 2579009 2579132 2579141
2579145 2579268 2579727 2579730 2579770
2579827 2579888 2579938 2580681 2581835
2582327 2583284 2583613 2583685 2583686
2583687 2583689 2583697 2583699 2583700
2584317 2584323 2584772 2584986 2585014
2585188 2585189 2585302 2585494 2586229
2586262 2586263 2586277 2586389 2587214
2588114 2588158 2589078 2589963 2590795
2591113 2591684 2591914 2591966 2592398
2592441 2592557 2592562 2593104 2593179
2593642 2595910 2596177 2596324 2597421
2597424 2597426 2597427 2597431 2597433
2598316 2598317 2598319 2598857 2598865
2599123 2599593 2600969 2600970 2600985
2601059 2602089 2602401 2602562 2602835
2602930 2603272 2603274 2603318 2603468
2603681 2604506 2604507 2605191 2605628
2605980 2605981 2606029 2606275 2606311
2606322 2606325 2606576 2606577 2606578
2606579 2606904 2607620 2608926 2609031
2609226 2609365 2609472 2609473 2609477
2609483 2609805 2609877 2609878 2609879
2610420 2610477 2610821 2610971 2611334
2611760 2613069 2613352 2613479 2614556
2615020 2615191 2615351 2615892 2615965
2615974 2615976 2616233 2617691 2617814
2618526 2619223 2620016 2620030 2620483
2620485 2620486 2620804 2622256 2622473
2622595 2622705 2622809 2623652 2623781
2623927 2624102 2624103 2624104 2624105
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2624106 2625052 2625698 2625741 2625901
2625993 2628214 2628438 2628751 2628767
2628769 2628920 2628977 2629635 2629640
2630093 2630197 2630925 2630974 2631295
2631829 2631989 2631990 2632273 2632286
2632500 2633235 2633298 2634147 2634234
2634365 2634517 2634840 2634974 2635092
2635212 2635726 2635853 2636035 2636036
2636037 2636038 2636039 2636041 2636042
2636043 2636044 2636045 2636046 2636056
2636057 2636058 2636189 2636424 2636429
2636433 2636434 2637407 2637422 2637431
2637447 2637572 2637818 2638004 2638345
2638356 2638361 2638560 2638743 2638838
2638865 2638952 2639108 2639315 2639316
2639911 2640167 2640168 2640624 2641167
2641486 2641988 2641989 2641995 2641996
2642454 2643038 2643768 2643775 2643778
2643928 2644575 2644893 2645392 2646260
2646697 2647147 2647280 2647327 2647814
2647818 2647891 2647957 2647972 2648047
2648048 2648554 2648811 2648883 2648990
2649559 2649658 2649660 2649943 2649980
2650549 2650550 2650551 2650786 2651090
2651337 2651340 2651348 2651350 2651752
2652113 2653430 2653492 2653499 2653500
2654904 2654947 2655004 2655006 2655007
2655008 2655010 2655479 2655564 2655703
2656894 2657026 2657973 2660143 2660734
2664262 2664263 2664268 2664271 2665006
2665007 2665238 2665573 2666913 2667201
2667204 2667785 2668365 2668366 2668393
2668394 2668680 2668692 2668708 2669742
2670294 2670296 2671316 2671703 2671731
2672209 2672878 2672881 2674181 2674298
2674919 2675276 2675322 2675324 2675986
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2676056 2676058 2676116 2676176 2677371
2677397 2678325 2679100 2679362 2679367
2679368 2679780 2679782 2679971 2679972
2679973 2679974 2679975 2679977 2679978
2680947 2680951 2681453 2682726 2685161
2687116 2687425 2687699 2688103 2688220
2688221 2688259 2688273 2688277 2688284
2688481 2689771 2690763 2691497 2691501
2691502 2691503 2691505 2691792 2692757
2692761 2692762 2692768 2694193 2694290
2694430 2694437 2695101 2695444 2695512
2695743 2696439 2696995 2697503 2697861
2697862 2697865 2698779 2698824 2699977
2700287 2700760 2700870 2700878 2701999
2702507 2702791 2703254 2703842 2704659
2704966 2704968 2705337 2705689 2705690
2705987 2705988 2706350 2706616 2707790
2708775 2708873 2709213 2709494 2710068
2710085 2710250 2710289 2710606 2711957
2712316 2713390 2713559 2713817 2713913
2714230 2714727 2715102 2715103 2715297
2715352 2715363 2716975 2717609 2717610
2717611 2717612 2717618 2717619 2717620
2717621 2718142 2718461 2718546 2718547
2718699 2718700 2718821 2719419 2719582
2719583 2719607 2719995 2720734 2726621
2726622 2727082 2729470 2729646 2729949
2731350 2733297 2733989 2733992 2734616
2735973 2736610 2736614 2737040 2737203
2737775 2737865 2738197 2738886 2739039
2739585 2740307 2741043 2741070 2741095
2741550 2741553 2741558 2744942 2745259
2745626 2745688 2747545 2748201 2749246
2750808 2750860 2751496 2754707 2755947
2756328 2757866 2757867 2759965 2760759
2760886 2761047 2761854 2762016 2762021
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2762023 2762257 2762879 2763122 2764249
2765117 2765660 2766392 2767407 2767570
2767573 2768567 2769228 2769229 2770803
2770807 2771076 2772150 2772158 2774325
2774326 2774902 2775102 2775103 2775104
2775106 2775420 2776168 2776170 2776297
2776298 2776516 2776626 2776639 2777146
2777147 2777168 2777170 2777171 2777204
2777386 2777894 2778888 2779052 2779190
2779673 2779778 2779872 2779881 2779884
2779894 2779895 2779896 2780053 2780707
2780708 2780740 2780794 2780898 2781464
2781482 2781492 2781508 2781911 2782318
2782635 2782636 2782775 2782808 2782916
2783100 2783233 2783242 2783382 2783383
2783503 2783504 2783505 2783506 2783507
2783509 2783510 2783513 2783514 2783887
2783940 2784005 2784074 2784560 2784922
2784936 2785285 2785286 2785289 2785290
2785291 2785409 2785545 2785605 2785730
2785890 2786457 2786725 2787247 2787730
2788470 2788533 2789136 2789137 2789269
2789353 2789491 2790140 2791093 2791638
2791665 2792226 2792582 2793334 2793524
2793587 2794017 2794632 2794971 2795177
2795193 2795289 2795290 2795291 2795416
2795917 2795987 2795988 2795991 2795992
2795997 2796021 2796273 2796453 2796622
2796632 2797425 2797651 2797653 2797655
2797656 2797660 2797662 2797665 2797668
2797670 2797675 2797677 2797679 2797680
2797681 2797682 2797711 2797943 2798098
2798224 2798250 2798251 2798674 2799033
2799159 2799617 2799937 2800033 2801013
2801073 2801601 2801602 2801606 2801616
2801878 2801880 2801882 2801920 2801968
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2802380 2802929 2803275 2803276 2803293
2803384 2803468 2803484 2803498 2803534
2803696 2803797 2804227 2804401 2804703
2804704 2804853 2804891 2804921 2805259
2805260 2805264 2805265 2805266 2805267
2805268 2805270 2805271 2805316 2805446
2805497 2805524 2805535 2806171 2806333
2806334 2806338 2806407 2806408 2806410
2806467 2806973 2807011 2807012 2807013
2807014 2807015 2807017 2807074 2807177
2807178 2807437 2807626 2808135 2808304
2808594 2808883 2809250 2809281 2809323
2809410 2809442 2809444 2809447 2809666
2809728 2809744 2809745 2809749 2810477
2810711 2810819 2810823 2811288 2811511
2811513 2811684 2812534 2812537 2812539
2812711 2812818 2814167 2814174 2814512
2814649 2814756 2815512 2815749 2815866
2816128 2816344 2816842 2816934 2816935
2816947 2817068 2817553 2817644 2817655
2817850 2817852 2817904 2817906 2818577
2819019 2819085 2819088 2819093 2819218
2819658 2819713 2821234 2821266 2821697
2821701 2821712 2821822 2822556 2822570
2822585 2822715 2822804 2822813 2823084
2823085 2823091 2823283 2823284 2823285
2823287 2823288 2823559 2823708 2824101
2824107 2824109 2824111 2824296 2824408
2824414 2824511 2824870 2824987 2825086
2825090 2825170 2825179 2825182 2825255
2825448 2825449 2825450 2825608 2825618
2826014 2826017 2826124 2826142 2826435
2826460 2826632 2827063 2827356 2827474
2827570 2827749 2828174 2828175 2828203
2828243 2828244 2828249 2828274 2828639
2828641 2828642 2828643 2828944 2828945
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2829280 2829532 2829533 2829535 2829749
2829818 2829819 2830318 2830343 2830525
2830586 2831257 2831274 2831329 2831410
2831419 2831486 2831496 2831512 2831513
2831514 2831566 2831617 2831917 2832132
2832293 2832302 2832357 2832410 2832557
2832563 2832565 2832570 2832726 2832876
2832899 2832911 2833020 2833021 2833023
2833126 2833395 2833464 2833605 2833823
2833950 2833970 2833971 2834251 2834252
2834543 2834678 2835207 2835443 2835566
2835684 2835692 2835998 2835999 2836000
2836330 2836469 2836489 2836491 2836608
2837013 2837014 2837094 2837095 2837291
2838256 2838309 2838552 2838596 2838598
2838599 2838651 2838670 2838682 2839078
2839390 2839505 2839726 2840017 2840065
2840106 2840891 2840903 2840905 2840913
2841127 2841365 2841749 2841753 2842053
2842729 2842799 2842800 2843225 2843456
2843478 2843563 2843593 2843594 2843595
2843608 2844692 2844838 2844897 2844899
2844901 2845191 2845264 2845286 2845825
2845827 2845949 2846169 2846455 2846462
2846463 2846629 2846925 2846926 2847051
2847052 2847269 2847270 2847271 2847322
2847744 2847749 2847753 2847762 2847822
2848266 2848321 2848438 2848439 2848441
2848442 2848443 2848444 2848446 2848447
2848489 2848490 2848522 2848525 2848527
2848528 2848530 2848887 2848890 2848893
2848913 2849253 2849254 2849256 2849257
2849258 2849259 2849261 2849264 2849265
2849267 2849269 2849272 2849275 2849276
2849277 2849278 2849279 2849280 2849281
2849705 2849723 2849725 2849726 2849815
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2849816 2849826 2849828 2849829 2849833
2850299 2850763 2850901 2850973 2851474
2852416 2852562 2852723 2852863 2852965
2853031 2853033 2853301 2853302 2853303
2853304 2853629 2853632 2853637 2853638
2853647 2853734 2853735 2853931 2853964
2854252 2854585 2854643 2854913 2855036
2855037 2855229 2855628 2855810 2855811
2855814 2855816 2856090 2856248 2856922
2857286 2857288 2857629 2858007 2858543
2858595 2858893 2858894 2858897 2859443
2860739 2860740 2861125 2861128 2861151
2861152 2861344 2861348 2861349 2861459
2861460 2861717 2861789 2861799 2861975
2862005 2862140 2862168 2862169 2862170
2862176 2862229 2862231 2862232 2862261
2862264 2862344 2862550 2862748 2862761
2862787 2863065 2863195 2863707 2863710
2864334 2864335 2864337 2864338 2864339
2864693 2864840 2864943 2865123 2865205
2865208 2865209 2865211 2865235 2865236
2865237 2865238 2865239 2865285 2865429
2865463 2865492 2865496 2865549 2865581
2865686 2866098 2866180 2866218 2866428
2866753 2866754 2867028 2867041 2867050
2867085 2867134 2867181 2867183 2867186
2867233 2867272 2867274 2867376 2867579
2867813 2867824 2868001 2868006 2868551
2868593 2868597 2868598 2868709 2868710
2868711 2868915 2868926 2868927 2869135
2869205 2869308 2869352 2869359 2869437
2869599 2869601 2869603 2869604 2869605
2869742 2869775 2870273 2870401 2870499
2870699 2870778 2871139 2871140 2871543
2871544 2871546 2871547 2871548 2871695
2871715 2872043 2872222 2872451 2872457
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2872654 2872655 2872701 2872711 2872766
2872852 2873078 2873088 2873095 2873139
2873329 2873336 2873338 2873340 2873344
2873345 2873454 2873672 2873673 2873676
2873678 2873836 2873839 2873842 2874532
2874534 2874537 2874951 2875060 2875588
2875605 2875644 2875684 2875936 2875937
2875940 2875943 2875961 2876484 2876537
2877269 2877376 2877377 2877494 2877664
2877761 2878116 2878117 2878306 2878307
2878309 2878310 2878325 2878522 2878523
2878774 2878926 2879038 2879117 2879499
2879866 2880022 2880139 2880246 2880717
2880761 2880762 2881015 2881016 2881038
2881051 2881070 2881157 2881158 2881159
2881176 2881446 2881525 2881526 2881527
2881688 2881692 2881695 2881698 2881699
2881702 2881965 2881966 2882191 2882193
2882283 2882284 2882311 2882312 2882325
2882555 2882725 2883171 2883174 2883189
2883190 2883221 2883446 2883519 2883521
2883524 2883576 2883865 2883866 2883867
2883868 2883872 2883922 2883987 2883988
2883990 2883991 2884350 2884387 2884423
2884596 2885199 2885200 2885509 2886044
2886098 2886223 2886389 2886829 2886860
2886960 2887170 2887217 2887222 2887284
2887694 2887739 2887762 2887763 2888183
2888195 2888216 2888305 2888445 2888446
2888584 2888595 2888833 2888834 2888835
2888837 2888838 2888998 2888999 2889003
2889004 2889332 2889333 2889402 2889495
2889548 2889552 2889553 2889565 2889680
2889902 2889948 2889954 2890011 2890488
2891249 2891251 2891973 2892068 2892436
2892437 2892438 2892439 2892440 2892938
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2892949 2892950 2892956 2892957 2893327
2894069 2894170 2894603 2894660 2894671
2894674 2894676 2895236 2895342 2895682
2895819 2896093 2896290 2896292 2896311
2896312 2896313 2896693 2896724 2896847
2898722 2898732 2898773 2898774 2898945
2899337 2899504 2899799 2899800 2899813
2899824 2899834 2899897 2899946 2900122
2900533 2900976 2900977 2901000 2901004
2901698 2901711 2901732 2902291 2902566
2902971 2902997 2902998 2903004 2903252
2903421 2903422 2903441 2903446 2904657
2904777 2905159 2905198 2905227 2905302
2905518 2905734 2906471 2906612 2906839
2907003 2907553 2907665 2907667 2907670
2907687 2907688 2907768 2908413 2908464
2908466 2908866 2908867 2909221 2909649
2909770 2909771 2909941 2909942 2909944
2910345 2911197 2913926 2913927 2914111
2914939 2915085 2915436 2915983 2917028
2917037 2917094 2917249 2919086 2920018
2920538 2920619 2920622 2920624 2921062
2921071 2921073 2921336 2921521 2921527
2922339 2923605 2924952 2926823 2926990
2928027 2928028 2928093 2928330 2928903
2929089 2929230 2930158 2930287 2930470
2930887 2930969 2931056 2931076 2932071
2932123 2932126 2932833 2933840 2934320
2934386 2934391 2935603 2935618 2936029
2936030 2936212 2936213 2937401 2940227
2941486 2941487 2941489 2941490 2941998
2943849 2944874 2946244 2947290 2948303
2950437 2950924 2951615 2953663 2953683
2955386 2956777 2958048 2961825 2962703
2963852 2967464 2967465 2969045 2972849
2976013 2981488 2981676 2983325 2983326
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2983329 2983330 2983332 2983334 2985402
2985551 2986260 2987192 2989754 2990333
2990335 2990336 2990339 2991854 2992822
2993524 2993610 2994412 2994415 2998778
2999418 2999732 2999733 3000487 3001547
3001783 3001960 3002448 3002546 3002803
3002807 3002884 3003117 3003118 3003319
3003990 3004537 3004538 3004541 3004542
3004557 3005040 3005345 3005346 3005352
3005353 3005355 3005359 3005363 3005372
3005465 3005932 3006055 3006056 3006121
3006122 3008436 3009150 3009442 3009444
3009490 3009752 3010003 3010008 3010011
3010036 3010040 3010044 3010048 3010052
3010437 3010440 3010753 3011022 3011417
3011486 3011489 3011529 3011606 3011651
3011712 3011713 3011767 3012010 3012011
3012097 3013256 3013257 3013266 3013269
3013270 3013273 3013275 3013276 3013277
3013279 3013280 3013477 3013478 3013873
3013885 3013887 3013964 3013984 3014736
3015447 3015890 3015924 3015927 3015928
3016048 3016391 3016392 3016396 3016460
3016461 3017248 3017910 3018117 3019923
3020432 3020437 3020438 3020902 3021209
3021760 3021841 3021846 3021847 3021849
3022052 3022166 3022222 3022318 3022464
3022707 3023143 3023303 3023989 3024991
3024992 3025166 3025273 3025274 3025667
3025931 3025932 3025935 3026247 3026248
3027171 3027658 3027660 3027783 3028363
3028838 3029515 3029793 3029794 3030517
3030536 3030819 3031420 3031531 3031542
3031563 3031564 3031964 3032166 3032174
3032811 3032844 3032847 3032866 3032922
3032963 3032964 3032966 3032967 3033224
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3033322 3033595 3033612 3033614 3033668
3033805 3033881 3034495 3034790 3036292
3036471 3036661 3038362 3038396 3038397
3038398 3038829 3039146 3039147 3039681
3039890 3039995 3040058 3040059 3040060
3040061 3040062 3040251 3040477 3040478
3040571 3040675 3041424 3041659 3042003
3042783 3042785 3043144 3043522 3043534
3044090 3045863 3045946 3046263 3046342
3046343 3046428 3046430 3047393 3048459
3048580 3048581 3049334 3050904 3052037
3052328 3052463 3052464 3052465 3052466
3053200 3053213 3053630 3053855 3053856
3054116 3054927 3054928 3054929 3055115
3055440 3055450 3055452 3055458 3055642
3056112 3056114 3056115 3056142 3056713
3056714 3057193 3057944 3057959 3059345
3059346 3059703 3060247 3060753 3060857
3060859 3061455 3061459 3061461 3061613
3062213 3062677 3062678 3062683 3063259
3063919 3063921 3064117 3064135 3064631
3064802 3064803 3065350 3065436 3065496
3065793 3065834 3066134 3066135 3066489
3066551 3067028 3067147 3067148 3067356
3068201 3068963 3068964 3069089 3069241
3069243 3069244 3069402 3069404 3069410
3069548 3069745 3069884 3070469 3071093
3071679 3071683 3071729 3071757 3073338
3074321 3074778 3074779 3074780 3075072
3075073 3076045 3076146 3076244 3076279
3076565 3077274 3077275 3077824 3078607
3078608 3078610 3078611 3078612 3078751
3079201 3079305 3079310 3080253 3080271
3080947 3081255 3081599 3082113 3082132
3082284 3082702 3082894 3083309 3083560
3083829 3084169 3084418 3084421 3086352
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3087668 3087670 3087672 3087673 3087975
3088381 3088382 3088387 3088389 3088511
3088608 3088965 3089061 3089509 3089808
3089809 3089820 3090001 3090010 3090011
3090049 3090305 3090344 3090347 3091677
3091678 3091957 3092216 3092221 3092734
3092735 3093268 3093625 3093653 3093908
3094368 3094888 3094903 3095200 3095214
3095976 3096091 3096092 3096101 3096897
3096898 3096924 3097142 3097162 3097163
3097464 3097798 3097800 3099054 3099555
3099556 3099639 3099646 3099647 3100006
3100010 3100827 3100828 3100829 3100988
3100989 3100990 3101623 3101657 3102028
3102121 3102123 3102680 3102682 3102713
3102730 3102746 3102757 3102978 3102983
3102984 3102992 3102993 3102994 3104278
3104351 3113443 3135203 3139541 3193078
3223118 3255405 3255406 3386182 3404165
3410006 3425450 3425837 3461619 3467693
3472534 3475831 3503222 3514216 3514219
3519430 3519431 3521914 3532686 3541304
3542479 3562858 3564358 3569380 3569385
3579615 3592117 3609139 3609141 3609164
3609165 3609199 3609474 3609477 3609478
3609484 3609485 3609486 3609487 3609488
3624853 3627616 3631422 3642504 3649957
3654920 3682049 3693631 3723578 3726148
3726475 3728095 3729874 3730362 3731216
3733192 3733196 3733197 3735937 3738260
3738356 3738357 3738365 3740614 3741009
3741302 3746392 3746468 3746840 3747867
3748005 3748087 3749668 3750513 3750794
3751617 3751825 3752846 3752848 3755268
3755829 3757625 3758189 3758395 3758473
3758888 3759496 3759959 3760281 3762131
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3762132 3762343 3764922 3765805 3767002
3767494 3767497 3770469 3772494 3774676
3777096 3781017 3781337 3782558 3782959
3783849 3784734 3784877 3785034 3785068
3785132 3785156 3786043 3786315 3786581
3786918 3787335 3789690 3789784 3789855
3790086 3791347 3792489 3792962 3793022
3793057 3793059 3793061 3793473 3793502
3793820 3794409 3794967 3794968 3794969
3795024 3795219 3795220 3795222 3795905
3796787 3796838 3796950 3797023 3797916
3798582 3798601 3798603 3798604 3798700
3799153 3799373 3799424 3799655 3799723
3799726 3799835 3799990 3800199 3800263
3800354 3800386 3800401 3800733 3800735
3800769 3800787 3800819 3800947 3800955
3801060 3801104 3801105 3801106 3801107
3801109 3801171 3801215 3801216 3801223
3801225 3801228 3801248 3801340 3801490
3801548 3801679 3801688 3801780 3801781
3801788 3801851 3801906 3801939 3802130
3802176 3802184 3802221 3802286 3802359
3802401 3802530 3802538 3802601 3802603
3802624 3802672 3802690 3802708 3802724
3802725 3802866 3802868 3802892 3802943
3802998 3803007 3803025 3803201 3803204
3803205 3803211 3803212 3803213 3803214
3803215 3803217 3803219 3803271 3803273
3803282 3803293 3803299 3803300 3803332
3803337 3803342 3803351 3803354 3803365
3803397 3803419 3803431 3803451 3803477
3803493 3803499 3803501 3803504 3803538
3803574 3803576 3803632 3803650 3803663
3803680 3803695 3803700 3803756 3803767
3803787 3803789 3803800 3803815 3803830
3803962 3803973 3804019 3804024 3804093
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3804120 3804139 3804262 3804267 3804284
3804305 3804339 3804344 3804385 3804429
3804434 3804442 3804516 3804567 3804568
3804690 3804702 3804735 3804751 3804798
3804799 3804801 3804839 3804884 3804971
3804972 3805013 3805022 3805116 3805171
3805172 3805176 3805178 3805180 3805182
3805209 3805284 3805289 3805327 3805329
3805359 3805364 3805399 3805407 3805418
3805520 3805522 3805524 3805542 3805556
3805564 3805618 3805619 3805622 3805673
3805704 3805723 3805748 3805762 3805766
3805775 3805801 3805841 3805846 3805854
3805860 3805869 3805880 3805885 3805889
3805892 3805898 3805936 3805942 3806005
3806019 3806056 3806080 3806087 3806089
3806092 3806096 3806109 3806118 3806129
3806139 3806142 3806179 3806205 3806219
3806221 3806226 3806250 3806254 3806255
3806275 3806278 3806280 3806290 3806297
3806304 3806368 3806386 3806400 3806428
3806453 3806484 3806502 3806504 3806509
3806570 3806597 3806712 3806734 3806739
3806800 3806804 3806808 3806835 3806849
3806885 3806905 3806906 3806951 3806960
3807043 3807097 3807165 3807179 3807236
3807239 3807244 3807257 3807260 3807276
3807334 3807373 3807435 3807492 3807494
3807505 3807524 3807534 3807564 3807566
3807581 3807656 3807743 3807790 3807806
3807860 3807972 3808022 3808046 3808076
3808139 3808198 3808214 3808266 3808270
3808288 3808349 3808354 3808393 3808400
3808436 3808455 3808517 3808523 3808567
3808569 3808578 3808587 3808607 3808617
3808628 3808665 3808711 3808809 3808815
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3808818 3808823 3808864 3808883 3808906
3808919 3808951 3808952 3808987 3808989
3808992 3809012 3809040 3809060 3809077
3809097 3809123 3809192 3809208 3809250
3809266 3809336 3809395 3809403 3809404
3809406 3809407 3809444 3809454 3809540
3809582 3809587 3809598 3809642 3809644
3809654 3809657 3809659 3809661 3809682
3809684 3809725 3809764 3809784 3809895
3809996 3809999 3810000 3810050 3810051
3810052 3810053 3810084 3810140 3810142
3810199 3810211 3810238 3810259 3810337
3810362 3810364 3810373 3810381 3810405
3810434 3810490 3810545 3810548 3810571
3810572 3810593 3810686 3810730 3810765
3810831 3810833 3810853 3810860 3810940
3810951 3811029 3811033 3811046 3811088
3811105 3811168 3811231 3811270 3811273
3811276 3811449 3811476 3811483 3811526
3811593 3811687 3811773 3811774 3811875
3812006 3812309 3812652 3813764 3815258
3815568 3817074 3817592 3819515 3819775
3820046 3820679 3822672 3822673 3822674
3822677 3823126 3823591 3823742 3823879
3824244 3825554 3825763 3826908 3827337
3827748 3827750 3828634 3828640 3829686
3830410 3830722 3830731 3831012 3831014
3831660 3832019 3832668 3833292 3833665
3833724 3834171 3834364 3834750 3834764
3835988 3836984 3837027 3837139 3838959
3839610 3840241 3840338 3841242 3842232
3842297 3844004 3844565 3845317 3845319
3845321 3845330 3845875 3846083 3846714
3846717 3846971 3847330 3848135 3848689
3848690 3848728 3848855 3848905 3849174
3849386 3849484 3850347 3850763 3851450
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3851452 3851453 3851454 3851456 3851503
3851630 3851750 3851753 3851758 3851762
3851766 3852484 3852485 3852486 3852612
3852638 3852806 3852877 3853149 3853197
3853657 3853688 3853944 3854008 3854129
3854145 3854221 3854403 3854415 3854446
3854621 3854640 3854648 3854649 3854665
3854666 3854669 3854671 3854679 3854682
3854683 3854687 3854688 3854691 3854693
3854694 3854695 3854697 3854721 3854724
3854727 3854728 3854735 3854771 3854779
3854781 3854782 3854783 3854787 3854803
3854806 3854825 3854826 3854853 3854854
3854855 3854859 3854861 3854862 3854863
3854864 3854865 3854866 3854873 3854879
3854944 3854945 3854991 3855054 3855058
3855125 3855134 3855136 3855141 3855144
3855146 3855151 3855152 3855154 3855155
3855156 3855193 3855194 3855199 3855204
3855212 3855275 3855278 3855280 3855281
3855282 3855287 3855343 3855345 3855346
3855375 3855376 3855377 3855378 3855389
3855426 3855436 3855437 3855447 3855474
3855478 3855485 3855486 3855510 3855580
3855581 3855582 3855583 3855584 3855585
3855599 3855603 3855605 3855607 3855608
3855611 3855612 3855613 3855649 3855654
3855660 3855685 3855691 3855692 3855705
3855715 3855717 3855720 3855722 3855723
3855753 3855766 3855768 3855769 3855770
3855803 3855806 3855809 3855815 3855863
3855889 3855894 3855895 3855936 3855957
3855958 3855959 3856001 3856014 3856017
3856019 3856020 3856021 3856023 3856029
3856066 3856067 3856070 3856072 3856076
3856141 3856143 3856144 3856145 3856146
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3856148 3856151 3856156 3856158 3856185
3856186 3856188 3856191 3856192 3856207
3856208 3856209 3856210 3856214 3856237
3856238 3856273 3856293 3856309 3856340
3856342 3856343 3856344 3856348 3856361
3856362 3856363 3856367 3856368 3856371
3856372 3856373 3856374 3856377 3856392
3856396 3856397 3856405 3856419 3856444
3856445 3856447 3856450 3856464 3856525
3856526 3856528 3856533 3856536 3856539
3856542 3856551 3856554 3856555 3856556
3856557 3856558 3856562 3856563 3856573
3856574 3856575 3856588 3856592 3856597
3856626 3856630 3856634 3856643 3856648
3856649 3856651 3856659 3856663 3856665
3856666 3856670 3856671 3856676 3856694
3856696 3856697 3856698 3856701 3856702
3856710 3856712 3856713 3856714 3856715
3856717 3856738 3856740 3856741 3856756
3856763 3856764 3856787 3856789 3856829
3856830 3856831 3856832 3856836 3856857
3856858 3856859 3856864 3856870 3856871
3856874 3856875 3856877 3856878 3856880
3856910 3856914 3856927 3856928 3856931
3856933 3856939 3856946 3856974 3856978
3857043 3857045 3857046 3857047 3857048
3857052 3857053 3857054 3857055 3857059
3857061 3857062 3857065 3857076 3857084
3857099 3857129 3857130 3857168 3857199
3857201 3857207 3857216 3857217 3857225
3857227 3857229 3857230 3857241 3857243
3857245 3857251 3857260 3857262 3857268
3857269 3857272 3857278 3857282 3857285
3857293 3857296 3857298 3857301 3857306
3857310 3857313 3857318 3857331 3857339
3857340 3857341 3857342 3857346 3857348
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3857351 3857355 3857356 3857357 3857358
3857359 3857362 3857363 3857379 3857380
3857410 3857413 3857415 3857416 3857418
3857419 3857420 3857421 3857424 3857432
3857446 3857447 3857448 3857487 3857494
3857495 3857497 3857499 3857504 3857505
3857509 3857513 3857516 3857517 3857526
3857527 3857528 3857529 3857532 3857543
3857565 3857566 3857573 3857585 3857595
3857597 3857606 3857620 3857629 3857631
3857632 3857643 3857646 3857650 3857654
3857660 3857670 3857671 3857674 3857676
3857685 3857716 3857737 3857744 3857745
3857754 3857756 3857761 3857764 3857779
3857784 3857790 3857900 3857901 3857903
3857904 3857905 3857909 3857914 3857916
3857922 3857923 3857924 3857927 3857937
3857950 3857973 3857974 3857977 3857982
3857983 3857988 3857989 3857991 3858001
3858008 3858010 3858012 3858016 3858018
3858025 3858042 3858044 3858046 3858047
3858049 3858050 3858051 3858059 3858076
3858077 3858078 3858086 3858101 3858103
3858105 3858107 3858138 3858145 3858161
3858163 3858164 3858165 3858166 3858167
3858169 3858170 3858172 3858173 3858174
3858178 3858188 3858190 3858196 3858200
3858213 3858215 3858220 3858223 3858224
3858225 3858226 3858230 3858237 3858240
3858261 3858263 3858290 3858304 3858305
3858307 3858309 3858315 3858316 3858317
3858321 3858322 3858323 3858325 3858327
3858330 3858340 3858344 3858345 3858347
3858350 3858351 3858352 3858354 3858355
3858356 3858360 3858361 3858364 3858368
3858372 3858373 3858374 3858375 3858381
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3858383 3858384 3858385 3858387 3858394
3858396 3858404 3858405 3858407 3858410
3858411 3858415 3858417 3858419 3858421
3858425 3858426 3858431 3858444 3858461
3858462 3858463 3858465 3858466 3858468
3858469 3858470 3858471 3858481 3858482
3858487 3858490 3858493 3858494 3858499
3858505 3858522 3858524 3858532 3858535
3858545 3858547 3858562 3858563 3858566
3858569 3858571 3858572 3858573 3858583
3858586 3858588 3858589 3858590 3858592
3858598 3858603 3858604 3858605 3858606
3858607 3858608 3858609 3858610 3858612
3858613 3858614 3858615 3858622 3858623
3858624 3858640 3858641 3858643 3858651
3858658 3858669 3858674 3858675 3858686
3858687 3858690 3858692 3858693 3858703
3858704 3858708 3858710 3858713 3858717
3858718 3858723 3858734 3858737 3858738
3858739 3858740 3858741 3858742 3858743
3858744 3858745 3858774 3858776 3858779
3858782 3858784 3858786 3858788 3858790
3858795 3858799 3858808 3858812 3858814
3858815 3858816 3858817 3858822 3858823
3858826 3858827 3858837 3858838 3858848
3858851 3858854 3858855 3858858 3858861
3858868 3858883 3858888 3858889 3858890
3858891 3858892 3858894 3858896 3858897
3858902 3858908 3858911 3858919 3858921
3858923 3858926 3858927 3858928 3858929
3858930 3858932 3858938 3858940 3858941
3858942 3858943 3858946 3858949 3858950
3858953 3858954 3858955 3858956 3858962
3858963 3858964 3858965 3858966 3858968
3858969 3858973 3858977 3858979 3858991
3858992 3858995 3858997 3858998 3859000
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3859002 3859008 3859015 3859016 3859022
3859023 3859024 3859025 3859026 3859028
3859030 3859032 3859033 3859035 3859036
3859037 3859038 3859039 3859040 3859041
3859046 3859048 3859049 3859056 3859057
3859058 3859059 3859061 3859063 3859074
3859075 3859081 3859082 3859083 3859095
3859097 3859100 3859101 3859102 3859103
3859104 3859106 3859110 3859111 3859112
3859114 3859115 3859120 3859131 3859133
3859143 3859145 3859146 3859147 3859148
3859151 3859154 3859155 3859156 3859158
3859160 3859166 3859168 3859172 3859175
3859176 3859182 3859183 3859193 3859196
3859198 3859203 3859209 3859210 3859212
3859213 3859215 3859216 3859219 3859221
3859223 3859224 3859225 3859226 3859229
3859234 3859235 3859238 3859242 3859246
3859252 3859255 3859262 3859267 3859268
3859269 3859273 3859275 3859276 3859285
3859286 3859287 3859288 3859295 3859297
3859305 3859317 3859328 3859330 3859332
3859333 3859335 3859341 3859342 3859345
3859350 3859351 3859361 3859364 3859367
3859369 3859371 3859373 3859376 3859379
3859380 3859382 3859384 3859386 3859387
3859388 3859390 3859391 3859392 3859394
3859395 3859397 3859400 3859421 3859422
3859423 3859425 3859426 3859427 3859428
3859429 3859431 3859432 3859436 3859437
3859439 3859457 3859463 3859466 3859467
3859468 3859469 3859470 3859474 3859476
3859477 3859485 3859508 3859510 3859513
3859515 3859518 3859519 3859521 3859522
3859525 3859526 3859527 3859530 3859532
3859534 3859535 3859537 3859538 3859540
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3859543 3859544 3859545 3859547 3859551
3859552 3859553 3859555 3859557 3859559
3859562 3859570 3859574 3859588 3859590
3859593 3859594 3859597 3859599 3859600
3859601 3859607 3859608 3859610 3859613
3859618 3859620 3859627 3859628 3859629
3859630 3859632 3859635 3859644 3859649
3859654 3859659 3859672 3859674 3859675
3859676 3859678 3859679 3859681 3859682
3859683 3859687 3859692 3859694 3859696
3859697 3859700 3859704 3859707 3859712
3859715 3859717 3859718 3859719 3859721
3859722 3859729 3859732 3859733 3859747
3859748 3859749 3859750 3859754 3859755
3859756 3859757 3859761 3859762 3859763
3859764 3859768 3859769 3859771 3859772
3859783 3859784 3859785 3859786 3859789
3859796 3859797 3859799 3859800 3859801
3859802 3859808 3859810 3859812 3859815
3859816 3859817 3859818 3859819 3859822
3859823 3859825 3859826 3859828 3859829
3859830 3859831 3859833 3859834 3859837
3859838 3859839 3859842 3859843 3859844
3859846 3859849 3859852 3859853 3859856
3859857 3859858 3859859 3859860 3859861
3859863 3859867 3859868 3859869 3859871
3859872 3859873 3859875 3859876 3859892
3859895 3859897 3859902 3859903 3859905
3859907 3859918 3859922 3859923 3859926
3859927 3859932 3859934 3859936 3859944
3859948 3859949 3859950 3859951 3859954
3859956 3859959 3859964 3859965 3859966
3859973 3859974 3859978 3859982 3859985
3859986 3859987 3859989 3859990 3859991
3859992 3859993 3859994 3859996 3859998
3859999 3860000 3860001 3860002 3860003
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3860004 3860005 3860007 3860009 3860011
3860013 3860016 3860018 3860019 3860021
3860029 3860030 3860035 3860036 3860038
3860041 3860043 3860044 3860045 3860046
3860047 3860048 3860049 3860051 3860053
3860055 3860056 3860057 3860061 3860062
3860063 3860064 3860068 3860069 3860070
3860071 3860072 3860074 3860075 3860076
3860077 3860078 3860079 3860080 3860081
3860082 3860083 3860084 3860085 3860086
3860089 3860090 3860092 3860094 3860096
3860098 3860100 3860106 3860117 3860123
3860125 3860130 3860132 3860134 3860142
3860145 3860146 3860147 3860149 3860151
3860152 3860153 3860156 3860158 3860159
3860160 3860161 3860162 3860164 3860165
3860166 3860167 3860168 3860169 3860170
3860171 3860174 3860176 3860178 3860179
3860183 3860184 3860185 3860186 3860190
3860191 3860192 3860193 3860194 3860198
3860199 3860202 3860203 3860204 3860205
3860206 3860210 3860212 3860214 3860215
3860219 3860244 3860247 3860249 3860250
3860253 3860254 3860255 3860256 3860259
3860260 3860261 3860271 3860272 3860273
3860274 3860283 3860284 3860288 3860296
3860297 3860302 3860306 3860310 3860311
3860313 3860314 3860315 3860319 3860331
3860332 3860333 3860334 3860336 3860338
3860339 3860340 3860342 3860344 3860345
3860347 3860349 3860350 3860360 3860371
3860380 3860382 3860388 3860389 3860390
3860392 3860394 3860395 3860396 3860398
3860399 3860408 3860413 3860415 3860416
3860421 3860425 3860426 3860430 3860431
3860433 3860435 3860437 3860441 3860444
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3860448 3860451 3860452 3860461 3860462
3860463 3860466 3860472 3860484 3860485
3860489 3860490 3860491 3860492 3860494
3860496 3860499 3860500 3860505 3860506
3860508 3860515 3860519 3860520 3860523
3860530 3860531 3860532 3860533 3860535
3860540 3860545 3860547 3860549 3860550
3860551 3860557 3860558 3860560 3860561
3860562 3860563 3860565 3860566 3860567
3860568 3860572 3860574 3860575 3860576
3860577 3860578 3860580 3860581 3860582
3860586 3860592 3860593 3860597 3860606
3860608 3860613 3860617 3860620 3860624
3860626 3860628 3860636 3860637 3860640
3860643 3860656 3860662 3860663 3860664
3860665 3860667 3860671 3860674 3860676
3860677 3860678 3860681 3860684 3860691
3860696 3860697 3860698 3860699 3860701
3860704 3860708 3860715 3860716 3860721
3860723 3860725 3860726 3860727 3860728
3860732 3860736 3860740 3860742 3860746
3860747 3860749 3860751 3860752 3860755
3860756 3860758 3860763 3860765 3860767
3860771 3860772 3860774 3860775 3860780
3860781 3860784 3860800 3860809 3860810
3860814 3860815 3860816 3860818 3860823
3860824 3860831 3860832 3860834 3860835
3860841 3860842 3860849 3860850 3860854
3860857 3860858 3860859 3860860 3860861
3860862 3860867 3860868 3860871 3860873
3860880 3860884 3860885 3860887 3860889
3860890 3860892 3860893 3860895 3860896
3860897 3860898 3860899 3860900 3860901
3860902 3860908 3860910 3860913 3860915
3860924 3860926 3860927 3860928 3860930
3860933 3860940 3860954 3860960 3860962
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3860968 3860970 3860972 3860987 3860988
3861002 3861003 3861008 3861014 3861016
3861018 3861021 3861032 3861046 3861047
3861049 3861051 3861056 3861058 3861059
3861060 3861063 3861064 3861065 3861067
3861068 3861069 3861070 3861071 3861073
3861078 3861085 3861087 3861088 3861089
3861102 3861103 3861104 3861108 3861109
3861113 3861114 3861117 3861120 3861121
3861123 3861124 3861125 3861126 3861127
3861128 3861130 3861132 3861133 3861134
3861135 3861136 3861137 3861140 3861141
3861147 3861149 3861169 3861171 3861172
3861175 3861176 3861179 3861180 3861181
3861182 3861185 3861186 3861187 3861188
3861191 3861195 3861196 3861197 3861200
3861209 3861215 3861217 3861218 3861221
3861222 3861226 3861230 3861233 3861238
3861244 3861245 3861248 3861251 3861256
3861261 3861276 3861277 3861278 3861279
3861280 3861281 3861284 3861285 3861289
3861290 3861293 3861295 3861304 3861306
3861307 3861310 3861311 3861315 3861318
3861319 3861324 3861325 3861327 3861329
3861330 3861333 3861334 3861335 3861336
3861337 3861338 3861341 3861342 3861343
3861345 3861359 3861362 3861369 3861370
3861372 3861376 3861377 3861378 3861380
3861383 3861386 3861387 3861388 3861389
3861390 3861391 3861392 3861400 3861406
3861407 3861408 3861409 3861413 3861414
3861415 3861416 3861417 3861418 3861420
3861442 3861443 3861445 3861447 3861448
3861450 3861461 3861462 3861468 3861469
3861471 3861473 3861476 3861478 3861480
3861484 3861491 3861495 3861496 3861497
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3861499 3861501 3861502 3861503 3861504
3861507 3861512 3861513 3861514 3861517
3861518 3861519 3861520 3861521 3861522
3861524 3861527 3861532 3861537 3861538
3861539 3861541 3861542 3861543 3861549
3861556 3861559 3861561 3861563 3861567
3861568 3861575 3861578 3861579 3861588
3861591 3861601 3861602 3861604 3861605
3861607 3861615 3861616 3861618 3861620
3861621 3861624 3861626 3861630 3861633
3861634 3861637 3861640 3861641 3861647
3861649 3861650 3861652 3861654 3861655
3861656 3861657 3861658 3861659 3861661
3861674 3861676 3861677 3861678 3861679
3861681 3861683 3861685 3861693 3861695
3861696 3861697 3861698 3861700 3861701
3861702 3861704 3861706 3861713 3861714
3861716 3861717 3861718 3861719 3861720
3861721 3861724 3861730 3861732 3861734
3861736 3861737 3861738 3861741 3861742
3861743 3861744 3861745 3861746 3861747
3861748 3861751 3861752 3861755 3861756
3861757 3861758 3861759 3861761 3861762
3861763 3861764 3861767 3861769 3861770
3861771 3861772 3861773 3861774 3861775
3861777 3861778 3861780 3861788 3861791
3861796 3861797 3861798 3861799 3861801
3861802 3861807 3861814 3861818 3861819
3861820 3861823 3861826 3861827 3861828
3861832 3861843 3861847 3861859 3861860
3861861 3861862 3861863 3861864 3861866
3861867 3861868 3861869 3861870 3861871
3861873 3861874 3861875 3861876 3861880
3861883 3861886 3861888 3861889 3861890
3861892 3861893 3861894 3861898 3861899
3861903 3861906 3861923 3861927 3861928
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website  
 
3861935 3861937 3861938 3861940 3861942
3861944 3861946 3861952 3861953 3861956
3861957 3861958 3861959 3861960 3861961
3861970 3861973 3861980 3861984 3861985
3861989 3861994 3861995 3861996 3862007
3862028 3862041 3862043 3862047 3862048
3862050 3862051 3862052 3862057 3862059
3862062 3862063 3862065 3862071 3862073
3862096 3862098 3862100 3862104 3862105
3862106 3862108 3862112 3862118 3862128
3862135 3862136 3862140 3862143 3862145
3862148 3862149 3862150 3862153 3862155
3862164 3862165 3862167 3862168 3862174
3862177 3862182 3862188 3862189 3862190
3862194 3862195 3862196 3862197 3862198
3862202 3862204 3862206 3862208 3862212
3862221 3862224 3862225 3862228 3862244
3862248 3862249 3862250 3862251 3862253
3862263 3862275 3862276 3862278 3862279
3862296 3862301 3862304 3862305 3862309
3862310 3862311 3862318 3862322 3862323
3862325 3862326 3862327 3862328 3862329
3862333 3862334 3862340 3862342 3862343
3862346 3862351 3862352 3862353 3862354
3862355 3862366 3862367 3862368 3862369
3862370 3862372 3862393 3862398 3862399
3862404 3862405 3862417 3862421 3862428
3862432 3862433 3862437 3862438 3862439
3862447 3862448 3862453 3862455 3862456
3862459 3862466 3862469 3862470 3862471
3862475 3862476 3862490 3862491 3862493
3862494 3862500 3862501 3862502 3862504
3862505 3862507 3862512 3862514 3862516
3862518 3862525 3862533 3862534 3862536
3862537 3862556 3862568 3862570 3862574
3862578 3862585 3862586 3862587 3862591
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website  
 
3862593 3862594 3862619 3862621 3862623
3862635 3862637 3862638 3862640 3862670
3862674 3862675 3862676 3862685 3862691
3862694 3862695 3862697 3862701 3862702
3862707 3862708 3862718 3862719 3862725
3862729 3862730 3862731 3862734 3862736
3862739 3862743 3862749 3862751 3862752
3862753 3862755 3862756 3862758 3862759
3862764 3862766 3862767 3862768 3862770
3862771 3862773 3862774 3862778 3862779
3862783 3862785 3862787 3862788 3862789
3862791 3862797 3862798 3862799 3862801
3862802 3862803 3862804 3862805 3862806
3862809 3862810 3862811 3862812 3862814
3862821 3862822 3862823 3862834 3862835
3862836 3862837 3862838 3862839 3862840
3862842 3862848 3862850 3862854 3862855
3862857 3862858 3862862 3862866 3862869
3862873 3862875 3862891 3862892 3862894
3862895 3862900 3862909 3862913 3862920
3862921 3862933 3862952 3862955 3862959
3862961 3862962 3862963 3862972 3862973
3862977 3862978 3862981 3862983 3862984
3862985 3862990 3862995 3862996 3862997
3863005 3863006 3863007 3863008 3863010
3863011 3863013 3863014 3863015 3863016
3863017 3863018 3863020 3863024 3863025
3863026 3863027 3863028 3863030 3863031
3863032 3863033 3863036 3863037 3863059
3863075 3863078 3863079 3863081 3863082
3863083 3863093 3863097 3863100 3863102
3863103 3863104 3863111 3863112 3863113
3863114 3863122 3863123 3863124 3863125
3863137 3863138 3863140 3863141 3863144
3863148 3863159 3863160 3863165 3863168
3863169 3863171 3863172 3863177 3863179
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website  
 
3863180 3863182 3863186 3863189 3863190
3863205 3863211 3863212 3863215 3863216
3863222 3863223 3863224 3863227 3863228
3863230 3863272 3863281 3863282 3863288
3863289 3863300 3863302 3863303 3863304
3863305 3863313 3863316 3863318 3863323
3863324 3863326 3863329 3863330 3863331
3863332 3863339 3863341 3863343 3863345
3863347 3863348 3863349 3863351 3863352
3863353 3863357 3863358 3863371 3863373
3863376 3863379 3863380 3863382 3863384
3863386 3863387 3863394 3863395 3863405
3863406 3863408 3863418 3863424 3863425
3863428 3863429 3863430 3863431 3863441
3863442 3863443 3863445 3863447 3863449
3863450 3863451 3863452 3863455 3863461
3863462 3863465 3863471 3863473 3863478
3863480 3863483 3863484 3863485 3863486
3863488 3863492 3863493 3863496 3863497
3863498 3863499 3863501 3863502 3863503
3863506 3863507 3863508 3863509 3863510
3863514 3863516 3863518 3863526 3863529
3863532 3863536 3863537 3863539 3863541
3863565 3863566 3863567 3863571 3863572
3863573 3863575 3863576 3863577 3863578
3863581 3863582 3863583 3863586 3863587
3863588 3863589 3863590 3863593 3863597
3863598 3863600 3863601 3863602 3863603
3863604 3863606 3863607 3863609 3863614
3863615 3863616 3863634 3863641 3863645
3863647 3863656 3863657 3863658 3863666
3863674 3863678 3863679 3863680 3863681
3863682 3863683 3863684 3863685 3863686
3863687 3863689 3863690 3863691 3863692
3863693 3863695 3863697 3863702 3863723
3863734 3863735 3863747 3863748 3863750
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website  
 
3863771 3863774 3863776 3863778 3863779
3863788 3863812 3863815 3863816 3863818
3863822 3863823 3863826 3863827 3863828
3863829 3863830 3863831 3863832 3863835
3863842 3863843 3863844 3863847 3863848
3863849 3863851 3863852 3863855 3863856
3863857 3863858 3863859 3863862 3863869
3863875 3863877 3863879 3863886 3863891
3863899 3863901 3863908 3863911 3863929
3863931 3863932 3863933 3863934 3863936
3863937 3863938 3863939 3863940 3863941
3863949 3863950 3863956 3863957 3863958
3863959 3863961 3863964 3863972 3863983
3864009 3864041 3864046 3864047 3864049
3864050 3864055 3864056 3864058 3864071
3864075 3864076 3864096 3864110 3864114
3864119 3864120 3864122 3864131 3864138
3864140 3864142 3864143 3864148 3864149
3864151 3864167 3864168 3864169 3864174
3864175 3864176 3864177 3864178 3864182
3864185 3864187 3864188 3864191 3864198
3864212 3864214 3864216 3864219 3864221
3864224 3864225 3864226 3864228 3864230
3864234 3864236 3864308 3864312 3864315
3864316 3864321 3864323 3864330 3864337
3864338 3864339 3864341 3864368 3864383
3864384 3864387 3864395 3864396 3864397
3864400 3864405 3864406 3864407 3864408
3864409 3864414 3864415 3864416 3864421
3864425 3864439 3864440 3864441 3864444
3864446 3864447 3864505 3864517 3864518
3864520 3864521 3864533 3864558 3864561
3864567 3864569 3864570 3864572 3864573
3864575 3864622 3864623 3864645 3864654
3864655 3864665 3864690 3864692 3864777
3864779 3864820 3864929 3864932 3864937
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website  
 
3864938 3864939 3864941 3865126 3865128
3865146 3865150 3865217 3865222 3865261
3865270 3865271 3865308 3865311 3865313
3865391 3865393 3865399 3865426 3865427
3865430 3865436 3865438 3865562 3865566
3865569 3865573 3865574 3865575 3865576
3866110 3866111 3866115 3866119 3867155
3867163 3885586 3886931 4016686
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
104595 17 06/01/2019
105110 5 25/01/2009
105114 5 25/01/2009
113085 33 27/08/2019
137241 3 15/01/2016
151902 9 10/12/2018
151950 9 13/12/2018
151960 13 14/12/2018
151961 13 14/12/2018
152620 7 06/02/2019
152776 14 18/02/2019
152777 14 18/02/2019
154608 5 30/06/2019
155825 7 08/10/2019
156593 1 09/12/2018
156596 1 09/12/2018
156597 1 09/12/2018
156598 3 09/12/2018
156601 1 09/12/2018
156602 1 09/12/2018
193551 5 02/12/2018
193559 30 02/12/2018
195739 5 03/05/2019
198281 5 05/10/2019
215096 23 24/04/2015
240544 12 15/02/2019
241242 24 23/03/2019
242694 3 15/06/2019
243840 30 24/08/2019
269120 9 02/01/2016
271864 25 06/05/2016
292884 5 14/12/2018
293075 5 21/12/2018
293343 7 04/01/2019
293344 9 04/01/2019
293396 25 07/01/2019
294070 5 06/02/2019
294416 5 22/02/2019
295156 5 25/03/2019
295163 5 25/03/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
295165 5 29/03/2019
299437 3 20/09/2019
310544 5 03/12/2013
356372 9 11/12/2017
369177 9 02/12/2018
369643 16 12/12/2018
369722 14 15/12/2018
370231 5 29/12/2018
371544 7 28/01/2019
371547 12 28/01/2019
371548 16 28/01/2019
371733 5 02/02/2019
372296 6 16/02/2019
377990 1 06/07/2019
377991 5 06/07/2019
377993 31 06/07/2019
378129 1 08/07/2019
378130 5 08/07/2019
378131 30 08/07/2019
378132 31 08/07/2019
378293 30 13/07/2019
378809 5 24/07/2019
379561 5 13/08/2019
382905 5 10/11/2019
382907 5 10/11/2019
382908 99 10/11/2019
382909 8 10/11/2019
382910 31 10/11/2019
382939 25 10/11/2019
432242 3 14/01/2016
439224 3 19/06/2016
440106 12 11/07/2016
450307 16 27/02/2016
464247 24 08/12/2017
464250 24 08/12/2017
481389 9 20/12/2018
481736 5 27/11/2018
481948 5 01/12/2018
481952 7 01/12/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
482343 12 07/12/2018
482572 9 11/12/2018
482729 9 15/12/2018
483189 5 23/12/2018
483190 5 23/12/2018
483192 5 23/12/2018
483195 5 23/12/2018
483617 19 31/12/2018
484121 25 12/01/2019
484141 1 13/01/2019
484142 31 13/01/2019
484144 5 13/01/2019
484571 8 25/01/2019
484698 5 25/01/2019
484965 5 29/01/2019
484983 5 01/02/2019
484984 5 01/02/2019
484986 5 01/02/2019
485177 5 03/02/2019
485240 5 04/02/2019
485492 5 09/02/2019
485540 12 09/02/2019
485541 12 09/02/2019
485810 5 15/02/2019
486102 3 19/02/2019
486618 19 28/02/2019
486619 19 28/02/2019
486620 1 28/02/2019
486622 19 28/02/2019
486898 9 03/03/2019
487718 29 22/03/2019
488581 5 04/04/2019
488714 34 05/04/2019
488739 3 06/04/2019
490688 5 06/05/2019
490941 33 12/05/2019
491576 7 25/05/2019
491577 7 25/05/2019
492145 25 02/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
492900 1 16/06/2019
492901 1 16/06/2019
494360 5 14/07/2019
495266 5 01/08/2019
495508 1 05/08/2019
495516 1 05/08/2019
495517 2 05/08/2019
502214 14 12/12/2018
502288 11 14/12/2018
504711 10 02/02/2019
504714 3 02/02/2019
504719 1 02/02/2019
519696 5 10/11/2019
526815 5 26/03/2014
541723 5 13/12/2000
547605 7 21/03/2016
558614 5 16/09/2015
564556 24 27/12/2018
572308 5 30/04/2016
575761 3 23/06/2012
581919 9 25/09/2019
584279 29 05/11/2019
613471 34 07/12/2013
618673 16 04/02/2014
618677 9 04/02/2014
618690 30 04/02/2014
618697 33 04/02/2014
618698 32 04/02/2014
618700 23 04/02/2014
618701 6 04/02/2014
618702 7 04/02/2014
618703 5 04/02/2014
618704 4 04/02/2014
618705 3 04/02/2014
618706 2 04/02/2014
630912 3 13/06/2018
646756 3 25/11/2014
648328 99 09/12/2018
648775 9 14/12/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  

APPL NO CLASS  RENEWAL DATE
648842 18 15/12/2018
648844 18 15/12/2018
649287 9 20/12/2018
649288 7 20/12/2018
649289 11 20/12/2018
650603 5 02/01/2019
650604 5 02/01/2019
650605 5 02/01/2019
650606 5 02/01/2019
650609 5 02/01/2019
650610 5 02/01/2019
650611 5 02/01/2019
650612 5 02/01/2019
650995 10 04/01/2019
651061 5 05/01/2019
652282 5 17/01/2019
652467 34 18/01/2019
652821 33 20/01/2019
652822 33 20/01/2019
655290 19 13/02/2019
655293 19 13/02/2019
655637 3 15/02/2019
668438 30 07/06/2015
669318 2 15/06/2019
669318 2 15/06/2019
680452 5 18/09/2019
720579 5 08/11/2016
725727 13 29/11/2016
736060 5 14/11/2013
743808 5 16/12/2016
760332 12 30/04/2017
800307 1 28/04/2018
805607 8 10/06/2008
810188 30 14/07/2018
816947 7 31/08/2018
818491 
821180 

25 
5 

10/09/2018
28/09/2018 

821801 5 05/10/2018
822092 24 07/10/2018
828414 25 19/11/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
828904 8 23/11/2018
828957 9 24/11/2018
829985 16 30/11/2018
830058 5 30/11/2018
830059 5 30/11/2018
830098 9 30/11/2018
830112 20 30/11/2018
830673 5 04/12/2018
831004 5 07/12/2018
831390 21 09/12/2018
831402 6 09/12/2018
831431 1 09/12/2018
831472 5 09/12/2018
831488 14 09/12/2018
831706 29 10/12/2018
831729 5 10/12/2018
831876 16 11/12/2018
831880 6 11/12/2018
832046 9 14/12/2018
832513 24 16/12/2018
832515 24 16/12/2018
832633 23 16/12/2018
832669 31 16/12/2018
832696 5 17/12/2018
832706 9 17/12/2018
832707 9 17/12/2018
832825 3 17/12/2018
832826 3 17/12/2018
833287 30 21/12/2018
833288 30 21/12/2018
833299 29 21/12/2018
833457 6 22/12/2018
833469 5 22/12/2018
833832 8 24/12/2018
833896 3 24/12/2018
833897 5 24/12/2018
833899 21 24/12/2018
833901 30 24/12/2018
833949 5 24/12/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
834143 1 28/12/2018
834293 16 28/12/2018
834294 16 28/12/2018
834303 33 29/12/2018
834305 33 29/12/2018
834342 9 29/12/2018
834747 25 31/12/2018
835078 2 04/01/2019
835079 20 04/01/2019
835080 17 04/01/2019
835082 12 04/01/2019
835170 30 04/01/2019
835575 17 07/01/2019
835584 6 07/01/2019
835987 25 11/01/2019
835988 25 11/01/2019
836026 5 11/01/2019
836187 5 12/01/2019
836190 12 12/01/2019
836343 5 12/01/2019
836777 7 14/01/2019
836856 12 15/01/2019
836858 12 15/01/2019
837159 16 18/01/2019
837160 16 18/01/2019
837172 5 18/01/2019
837174 5 18/01/2019
837175 5 18/01/2019
837388 30 19/01/2019
838006 1 22/01/2019
838007 21 22/01/2019
838009 20 22/01/2019
838869 18 29/01/2019
839424 12 02/02/2019
840030 5 05/02/2019
840031 5 05/02/2019
840032 5 05/02/2019
840342 20 08/02/2019
840344 20 08/02/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
840779 5 11/02/2019
841070 34 15/02/2019
841709 30 18/02/2019
841727 16 18/02/2019
841833 31 18/02/2019
842869 19 25/02/2019
842950 9 26/02/2019
843267 5 01/03/2019
843268 5 01/03/2019
843370 25 01/03/2019
844063 5 08/03/2019
844064 5 08/03/2019
845506 9 16/03/2019
846418 12 19/03/2019
847089 29 23/03/2019
847091 30 23/03/2019
847092 3 23/03/2019
847093 1 23/03/2019
847163 7 24/03/2019
847747 5 10/02/2019
847981 5 12/02/2019
847986 5 12/02/2019
848783 5 31/03/2019
848786 5 31/03/2019
848787 5 31/03/2019
848792 5 31/03/2019
849040 5 01/04/2009
849872 5 06/04/2019
849989 9 07/04/2019
850522 5 09/04/2019
851102 30 13/04/2019
853164 5 26/04/2019
853986 3 03/05/2019
854011 5 03/05/2019
854515 34 04/05/2019
855864 21 12/05/2019
856107 3 13/05/2019
856109 9 13/05/2019
856110 11 13/05/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
856111 12 13/05/2019
856112 16 13/05/2019
856113 21 13/05/2019
856114 32 13/05/2019
856115 33 13/05/2019
856116 34 13/05/2019
857509 16 24/05/2019
857743 5 25/05/2019
857745 31 25/05/2019
859252 9 03/06/2019
860409 12 10/06/2019
860410 12 10/06/2019
862879 29 28/06/2019
864025 5 06/07/2019
864812 3 09/07/2019
865440 8 13/07/2019
866650 1 19/07/2019
867274 5 21/07/2019
870321 5 09/08/2019
871347 29 16/06/2019
871349 32 16/08/2019
871603 5 17/08/2019
876469 2 15/09/2019
876478 5 15/09/2019
880763 3 08/10/2019
885207 31 03/11/2019
886409 4 12/11/2019
886711 8 15/11/2019
887651 14 22/11/2019
888356 30 26/11/2019
890371 5 07/12/2019
890372 10 07/12/2019
891658 24 14/12/2009
920099 3 24/04/2010
957786 5 21/09/2010
960587 5 03/10/2010
968308 34 06/11/2010
1066567 9 13/12/2011
1069051 34 24/12/2011
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1100559 3 29/04/2012
1112411 5 18/06/2012
1131996 9 09/09/2012
1197841 5 09/05/2013
1205967 30 12/06/2013
1212099 30 07/07/2013
1213388 30 11/07/2013
1213920 8 14/07/2013
1234400 19 10/09/2013
1244506 37 20/10/2013
1259621 5 07/01/2014 13:43:00
1260580 99 12/01/2014
1270849 5 08/03/2014
1275810 30 31/03/2014
1286920 99 28/05/2014
1305948 29 31/08/2014
1329751 7 03/01/2015
1342245 3 03/03/2015
1361843 29 06/06/2015
1365558 35 20/06/2015
1397875 5 10/11/2015
1400017 29 18/11/2015
1400018 30 18/11/2015
1410192 19 30/12/2015
1410459 17 02/01/2016
1411039 16 03/01/2016
1411064 21 03/01/2016
1441648 41 31/03/2016
1483407 3 27/12/2018
1509955 42 04/12/2016
1541287 3 19/03/2017
1557282 99 10/05/2017
1591469 42 17/08/2017
1628360 5 06/12/2017
1628404 5 06/12/2017
1628406 5 06/12/2017
1630606 42 13/12/2017
1630607 30 13/12/2017
1630608 29 13/12/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1630609 32 13/12/2017
1630618 30 13/12/2017
1630619 30 13/12/2017
1630620 30 13/12/2017
1634685 11 26/12/2017
1635799 12 28/12/2017
1637667 5 03/01/2018
1637674 5 03/01/2018
1638121 41 04/01/2018
1642331 5 17/01/2018
1642332 5 17/01/2018
1642333 5 17/01/2018
1650183 5 05/02/2018
1650186 5 05/02/2018
1650307 35 05/02/2018
1650582 37 06/02/2018
1652267 99 11/02/2018
1654172 5 15/02/2018
1654174 5 15/02/2018
1654861 99 18/02/2018
1657448 12 25/02/2018
1667401 25 20/03/2018
1671145 30 01/04/2018
1692221 25 28/05/2018
1696484 9 09/06/2018
1696487 9 09/06/2018
1696983 16 09/06/2018
1698602 25 13/06/2018
1698650 6 13/06/2018
1699035 41 16/06/2018
1700238 29 18/06/2018
1700582 35 19/06/2018
1700588 31 19/06/2018
1700634 99 19/06/2018
1704203 9 27/06/2018
1704204 16 27/06/2018
1704205 36 27/06/2018
1704206 42 27/06/2018
1704207 9 27/06/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1704208 16 27/06/2018
1704209 36 27/06/2018
1704211 9 27/06/2018
1704212 16 27/06/2018
1704213 36 27/06/2018
1704214 42 27/06/2018
1704215 9 27/06/2018
1704216 16 27/06/2018
1704217 36 27/06/2018
1704218 42 27/06/2018
1704219 9 27/06/2018
1704220 16 27/06/2018
1704221 36 27/06/2018
1704222 42 27/06/2018
1704241 45 27/06/2018
1704248 37 27/06/2018
1706532 29 03/07/2018
1708471 41 09/07/2018
1709835 42 11/07/2018
1712517 25 21/07/2018
1713367 41 22/07/2018
1719691 5 08/08/2018
1719692 5 08/08/2018
1728099 20 03/09/2018
1728808 7 05/09/2018
1729369 5 08/09/2018
1730130 7 10/09/2018
1734088 30 18/09/2018
1734812 35 19/09/2018
1740461 41 06/10/2018
1740462 42 06/10/2018
1740463 35 06/10/2018
1740831 30 07/10/2018
1745594 3 20/10/2018
1745595 3 20/10/2018
1745596 3 20/10/2018
1746257 99 21/10/2018
1746796 16 22/10/2018
1746810 16 22/10/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  

 
Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  

APPL NO CLASS  RENEWAL DATE
1746811 42 22/10/2018
1746818 9 22/10/2018
1746819 16 22/10/2018
1746820 16 22/10/2018
1746821 38 22/10/2018
1746822 42 22/10/2018
1747720 25 24/10/2018
1753069 9 12/11/2018
1753297 20 12/11/2018
1753298 20 12/11/2018
1753299 20 12/11/2018
1753300 20 12/11/2018
1753301 20 12/11/2018
1754616 
1756470 

42 
16 

18/11/2018
21/11/2018 

1756690 5 21/11/2018
1757235 30 24/11/2018
1757845 3 26/11/2018
1758064 44 26/11/2018
1758367 29 27/11/2018
1758368 30 27/11/2018
1758369 32 27/11/2018
1758370 42 27/11/2018
1758750 36 28/11/2018
1759297 35 03/12/2018
1759345 42 03/12/2018
1759534 24 03/12/2018
1759535 24 03/12/2018
1759599 24 03/12/2018
1759755 99 03/12/2018
1759954 21 04/12/2018
1759983 30 04/12/2018
1760091 18 04/12/2018
1760345 14 04/12/2018
1760346 35 04/12/2018
1760803 21 05/12/2018
1761028 25 06/12/2018
1761043 9 06/12/2018
1761044 16 06/12/2018
1761045 35 06/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1761046 36 06/12/2018
1761047 38 06/12/2018
1761048 42 06/12/2018
1761232 11 08/12/2018
1761246 35 08/12/2018
1761247 35 08/12/2018
1761281 42 08/12/2018
1761282 41 08/12/2018
1761411 5 08/12/2018
1761452 5 08/12/2018
1761453 5 08/12/2018
1761454 5 08/12/2018
1761456 24 08/12/2018
1761467 19 08/12/2018
1761511 5 08/12/2018
1761513 5 08/12/2018
1761517 5 08/12/2018
1761518 5 08/12/2018
1761519 5 08/12/2018
1761522 5 08/12/2018
1761525 9 08/12/2018
1761576 26 08/12/2018
1761685 17 08/12/2018
1761691 5 08/12/2018
1761692 9 08/12/2018
1761694 11 08/12/2018
1761698 36 08/12/2018
1761789 25 08/12/2018
1761790 25 08/12/2018
1761837 1 08/12/2018
1761838 6 08/12/2018
1761873 25 10/12/2018
1761914 5 10/12/2018
1761915 5 10/12/2018
1761916 5 10/12/2018
1761917 5 10/12/2018
1761919 5 10/12/2018
1761920 5 10/12/2018
1761921 5 10/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1761922 5 10/12/2018
1761923 5 10/12/2018
1761924 5 10/12/2018
1761957 5 10/12/2018
1761969 5 10/12/2018
1762055 14 10/12/2018
1762138 42 10/12/2018
1762196 42 10/12/2018
1762386 42 10/12/2018
1762388 42 10/12/2018
1762415 35 10/12/2018
1762437 12 10/12/2018
1762438 12 10/12/2018
1762558 41 11/12/2018
1762559 30 11/12/2018
1762563 19 11/12/2018
1762572 20 11/12/2018
1762573 24 11/12/2018
1762574 20 11/12/2018
1762575 24 11/12/2018
1762581 9 11/12/2018
1762618 5 11/12/2018
1762619 5 11/12/2018
1762621 12 11/12/2018
1762623 12 11/12/2018
1762645 5 11/12/2018
1762646 9 11/12/2018
1762654 19 11/12/2018
1762655 19 11/12/2018
1762656 42 11/12/2018
1762729 7 11/12/2018
1762730 16 11/12/2018
1762731 42 11/12/2018
1762732 7 11/12/2018
1762733 9 11/12/2018
1762734 16 11/12/2018
1762735 42 11/12/2018
1762736 7 11/12/2018
1762737 16 11/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1762738 24 11/12/2018
1762739 42 11/12/2018
1762740 7 11/12/2018
1762741 11 11/12/2018
1762742 16 11/12/2018
1762743 42 11/12/2018
1762765 12 11/12/2018
1762768 9 11/12/2018
1762805 30 11/12/2018
1762808 30 11/12/2018
1762817 5 11/12/2018
1762822 36 11/12/2018
1762888 5 11/12/2018
1762891 5 11/12/2018
1762900 24 11/12/2018
1762902 5 11/12/2018
1762909 14 11/12/2018
1762910 26 11/12/2018
1762911 14 11/12/2018
1762924 35 11/12/2018
1762926 35 11/12/2018
1762927 41 11/12/2018
1762928 42 11/12/2018
1762982 30 11/12/2018
1763043 30 11/12/2018
1763044 35 11/12/2018
1763049 37 11/12/2018
1763060 19 11/12/2018
1763062 5 11/12/2018
1763067 35 12/12/2018
1763069 5 12/12/2018
1763080 5 12/12/2018
1763181 25 12/12/2018
1763261 9 12/12/2018
1763264 20 12/12/2018
1763266 36 12/12/2018
1763269 39 12/12/2018
1763296 5 12/12/2018
1763297 5 12/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1763321 19 12/12/2018
1763322 24 12/12/2018
1763323 7 12/12/2018
1763324 7 12/12/2018
1763327 41 12/12/2018
1763329 3 12/12/2018
1763458 23 12/12/2018
1763480 7 12/12/2018
1763487 5 12/12/2018
1763505 3 12/12/2018
1763508 5 12/12/2018
1763512 35 12/12/2018
1763518 9 12/12/2018
1763532 42 15/12/2018
1763536 25 15/12/2018
1763573 5 15/12/2018
1763574 5 15/12/2018
1763600 42 15/12/2018
1763651 31 15/12/2018
1763653 31 15/12/2018
1763654 31 15/12/2018
1763663 5 15/12/2018
1763664 16 15/12/2018
1763766 19 15/12/2018
1763796 5 15/12/2018
1763797 5 15/12/2018
1763798 5 15/12/2018
1763887 2 15/12/2018
1763967 5 15/12/2018
1764066 25 16/12/2018
1764067 25 16/12/2018
1764068 25 16/12/2018
1764069 25 16/12/2018
1764139 6 16/12/2018
1764155 25 16/12/2018
1764204 5 16/12/2018
1764401 3 16/12/2018
1764407 37 16/12/2018
1764482 99 16/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1764490 5 16/12/2018
1764524 35 17/12/2018
1764525 20 17/12/2018
1764526 18 17/12/2018
1764527 12 17/12/2018
1764574 18 17/12/2018
1764582 99 17/12/2018
1764583 99 17/12/2018
1764593 25 17/12/2018
1764637 36 17/12/2018
1764638 35 17/12/2018
1764639 6 17/12/2018
1764814 25 17/12/2018
1765102 9 17/12/2018
1765157 24 18/12/2018
1765269 9 18/12/2018
1765292 16 18/12/2018
1765295 36 18/12/2018
1765357 35 18/12/2018
1765375 23 18/12/2018
1765408 42 18/12/2018
1765409 42 18/12/2018
1765537 25 18/12/2018
1765717 6 18/12/2018
1765733 16 19/12/2018
1765734 41 19/12/2018
1765815 5 19/12/2018
1765938 25 19/12/2018
1766043 99 19/12/2018
1766095 99 19/12/2018
1766187 5 22/12/2018
1766400 25 22/12/2018
1766402 7 22/12/2018
1766467 5 22/12/2018
1766468 5 22/12/2018
1766469 5 22/12/2018
1766470 5 22/12/2018
1766471 5 22/12/2018
1766751 25 22/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1766754 5 22/12/2018
1766755 5 22/12/2018
1766756 5 22/12/2018
1766757 5 22/12/2018
1766758 5 22/12/2018
1766759 5 22/12/2018
1766761 42 22/12/2018
1766762 42 22/12/2018
1766763 42 22/12/2018
1766764 42 22/12/2018
1766765 42 22/12/2018
1766766 42 22/12/2018
1766857 99 22/12/2018
1766880 7 22/12/2018
1766921 99 22/12/2018
1767012 12 23/12/2018
1767013 12 23/12/2018
1767014 25 23/12/2018
1767069 42 23/12/2018
1767482 3 23/12/2018
1767483 21 23/12/2018
1767484 25 23/12/2018
1767485 32 23/12/2018
1767487 33 23/12/2018
1767568 7 24/12/2018
1767738 35 24/12/2018
1767760 16 24/12/2018
1767761 35 24/12/2018
1767762 36 24/12/2018
1767763 38 24/12/2018
1767764 16 24/12/2018
1767765 35 24/12/2018
1767766 36 24/12/2018
1767767 38 24/12/2018
1767938 35 24/12/2018
1767939 39 24/12/2018
1767940 41 24/12/2018
1767951 99 24/12/2018
1768501 25 29/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1768509 42 29/12/2018
1768843 99 29/12/2018
1768949 6 30/12/2018
1768958 41 30/12/2018
1769086 11 30/12/2018
1769087 20 30/12/2018
1769174 5 30/12/2018
1769175 5 30/12/2018
1769180 5 30/12/2018
1769330 33 30/12/2018
1769331 33 30/12/2018
1769421 42 31/12/2018
1769422 42 31/12/2018
1769522 4 31/12/2018
1769800 24 01/01/2019
1769829 16 01/01/2019
1769830 16 01/01/2019
1769888 3 01/01/2019
1769889 3 01/01/2019
1769890 3 01/01/2019
1769892 3 01/01/2019
1769903 25 01/01/2019
1769966 5 01/01/2019
1770306 16 02/01/2019
1770307 19 02/01/2019
1770308 37 02/01/2019
1770356 5 02/01/2019
1770361 11 02/01/2019
1770362 41 02/01/2019
1771265 37 06/01/2019
1771307 19 06/01/2019
1771313 32 06/01/2019
1771339 7 06/01/2019
1771451 24 06/01/2019
1771873 30 07/01/2019
1771874 30 07/01/2019
1771875 30 07/01/2019
1772096 5 07/01/2019
1772695 6 09/01/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1772710 6 09/01/2019
1772711 9 09/01/2019
1772738 5 09/01/2019
1772746 17 09/01/2019
1772748 25 09/01/2019
1772781 99 09/01/2019
1773111 5 12/01/2019
1773112 5 12/01/2019
1773114 5 12/01/2019
1773198 99 12/01/2019
1773349 5 12/01/2019
1773350 5 12/01/2019
1773420 11 13/01/2019
1773530 42 13/01/2019
1773657 9 13/01/2019
1773866 1 13/01/2019
1773888 3 13/01/2019
1773967 34 14/01/2019
1774115 99 14/01/2019
1774132 5 14/01/2019
1774272 3 15/01/2019
1774273 3 15/01/2019
1774417 9 15/01/2019
1774420 29 15/01/2019
1774422 31 15/01/2019
1774423 32 15/01/2019
1774457 3 15/01/2019
1774645 5 16/01/2019
1774797 99 16/01/2019
1775124 5 16/01/2019
1775466 8 19/01/2019
1775467 8 19/01/2019
1775468 8 19/01/2019
1775520 42 19/01/2019
1775558 42 19/01/2019
1775577 31 19/01/2019
1775901 14 20/01/2019
1775919 25 20/01/2019
1775920 25 20/01/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1775921 8 20/01/2019
1775922 8 20/01/2019
1776097 10 20/01/2019
1776098 5 20/01/2019
1776110 10 20/01/2019
1776120 6 20/01/2019
1776167 21 20/01/2019
1776295 29 20/01/2019
1776296 29 20/01/2019
1776315 99 20/01/2019
1776343 42 21/01/2019
1776785 31 21/01/2019
1776789 5 21/01/2019
1777062 3 22/01/2019
1777187 29 22/01/2019
1777233 99 22/01/2019
1777301 3 23/01/2019
1777302 3 23/01/2019
1777414 7 23/01/2019
1777519 3 23/01/2019
1777554 32 23/01/2019
1777555 30 23/01/2019
1777614 42 23/01/2019
1777638 42 23/01/2019
1777718 99 23/01/2019
1777971 24 27/01/2019
1778009 3 27/01/2019
1778261 43 28/01/2019
1778361 41 28/01/2019
1778491 3 28/01/2019
1778700 5 28/01/2019
1778763 1 29/01/2019
1778765 1 29/01/2019
1778766 1 29/01/2019
1778767 5 29/01/2019
1778769 5 29/01/2019
1778770 5 29/01/2019
1778773 1 29/01/2019
1778774 1 29/01/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1778775 1 29/01/2019
1778777 5 29/01/2019
1778779 5 29/01/2019
1778786 7 29/01/2019
1778787 9 29/01/2019
1778788 37 29/01/2019
1778789 40 29/01/2019
1778790 41 29/01/2019
1778791 42 29/01/2019
1778870 10 29/01/2019
1779081 99 29/01/2019
1779395 42 30/01/2019
1779396 9 30/01/2019
1781503 99 04/02/2019
1781504 99 04/02/2019
1781565 20 04/02/2019
1781765 38 05/02/2019
1781839 27 05/02/2019
1781840 35 05/02/2019
1782020 12 05/02/2019
1782440 11 06/02/2019
1782639 33 09/02/2019
1782856 9 09/02/2019
1783042 99 09/02/2019
1783208 17 09/02/2019
1783241 3 09/02/2019
1783451 5 10/02/2019
1783455 5 10/02/2019
1783457 5 10/02/2019
1783563 12 10/02/2019
1783724 5 10/02/2019
1783741 29 10/02/2019
1783743 99 10/02/2019
1784254 29 11/02/2019
1784256 29 11/02/2019
1784290 4 11/02/2019
1784484 3 12/02/2019
1784646 29 12/02/2019
1784866 35 13/02/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1784872 35 13/02/2019
1784952 31 13/02/2019
1784953 31 13/02/2019
1785083 26 13/02/2019
1785086 9 13/02/2019
1785503 5 16/02/2019
1785915 5 16/02/2019
1785918 5 16/02/2019
1785920 5 16/02/2019
1785921 5 16/02/2019
1785922 5 16/02/2019
1785923 5 16/02/2019
1785924 5 16/02/2019
1785927 5 16/02/2019
1785928 5 16/02/2019
1785931 5 16/02/2019
1785932 5 16/02/2019
1785933 5 16/02/2019
1785936 5 16/02/2019
1786152 14 17/02/2019
1786569 11 17/02/2019
1787148 11 18/02/2019
1787783 31 20/02/2019
1788160 36 23/02/2019
1788321 99 23/02/2019
1788546 33 24/02/2019
1788547 33 24/02/2019
1789072 16 24/02/2019
1789118 9 24/02/2019
1789672 5 25/02/2019
1789984 99 26/02/2019
1789985 99 26/02/2019
1789986 1 26/02/2019
1789987 2 26/02/2019
1790085 5 26/02/2019
1790086 5 26/02/2019
1790088 5 26/02/2019
1790089 5 26/02/2019
1790237 17 27/02/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1790336 5 27/02/2019
1790337 5 27/02/2019
1790539 5 27/02/2019
1790589 3 27/02/2019
1790637 99 27/02/2019
1790646 99 27/02/2019
1790979 99 02/03/2019
1791675 99 03/03/2019
1791853 24 04/03/2019
1792011 41 04/03/2019
1792040 42 04/03/2019
1792737 19 05/03/2019
1792800 99 05/03/2019
1793170 35 06/03/2019
1793999 3 09/03/2019
1794309 32 11/03/2019
1794310 32 11/03/2019
1794469 5 12/03/2019
1794470 5 12/03/2019
1794796 5 12/03/2019
1794811 5 12/03/2019
1795366 99 13/03/2019
1795790 31 16/03/2019
1796027 3 17/03/2019
1796031 35 17/03/2019
1796754 33 18/03/2019
1797127 5 19/03/2019
1797130 5 19/03/2019
1797446 99 19/03/2019
1797527 33 20/03/2019
1798223 35 23/03/2019
1798575 37 23/03/2019
1798591 33 23/03/2019
1798728 27 23/03/2019
1799183 5 24/03/2019
1799185 5 24/03/2019
1799186 5 24/03/2019
1799277 30 24/03/2019
1799301 7 24/03/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1799370 33 24/03/2019
1799371 34 24/03/2019
1799770 41 25/03/2019
1799771 16 25/03/2019
1799791 30 25/03/2019
1799793 30 25/03/2019
1799796 30 25/03/2019
1799967 1 25/03/2019
1800454 9 27/03/2019
1800765 3 27/03/2019
1801145 5 30/03/2019
1801301 11 30/03/2019
1801486 10 30/03/2019
1801487 10 30/03/2019
1801495 9 30/03/2019
1801703 11 31/03/2019
1801704 11 31/03/2019
1802552 5 02/04/2019
1803219 5 06/04/2019
1803259 3 06/04/2019
1803260 3 06/04/2019
1803261 3 06/04/2019
1803262 3 06/04/2019
1803263 3 06/04/2019
1803264 3 06/04/2019
1804913 3 09/04/2019
1805056 5 13/04/2019
1805057 5 13/04/2019
1806426 5 15/04/2019
1806896 21 15/04/2019
1807224 5 16/04/2019
1807225 10 16/04/2019
1808279 99 17/04/2019
1808328 3 17/04/2019
1808654 9 20/04/2019
1809139 3 21/04/2019
1809655 99 21/04/2019
1809873 1 22/04/2019
1809874 1 22/04/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1810725 5 23/04/2019
1810783 5 23/04/2019
1811840 41 27/04/2019
1812130 5 28/04/2019
1812131 5 28/04/2019
1812132 5 28/04/2019
1812133 5 28/04/2019
1812517 41 28/04/2019
1813189 36 30/04/2019
1813756 30 04/05/2019
1813758 30 04/05/2019
1814497 35 05/05/2019
1814897 1 05/05/2019
1814898 3 05/05/2019
1814899 4 05/05/2019
1814900 5 05/05/2019
1814901 7 05/05/2019
1814902 14 05/05/2019
1814903 19 05/05/2019
1814904 30 05/05/2019
1814905 31 05/05/2019
1814976 5 05/05/2019
1816832 30 11/05/2019
1816833 30 11/05/2019
1816834 30 11/05/2019
1817667 16 13/05/2019
1817695 42 13/05/2019
1818572 4 15/05/2019
1818681 19 15/05/2019
1818936 5 15/05/2019
1818985 5 15/05/2019
1819964 31 20/05/2019
1820606 9 21/05/2019
1821809 2 25/05/2019
1822106 5 26/05/2019
1823751 3 29/05/2019
1824728 33 02/06/2019
1825742 3 04/06/2019
1825816 24 04/06/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1825817 25 04/06/2019
1826254 99 05/06/2019
1827487 30 10/06/2019
1828229 5 11/06/2019
1828365 11 12/06/2019
1828366 9 12/06/2019
1828368 11 12/06/2019
1829473 3 15/06/2019
1829890 99 16/06/2019
1830070 30 17/06/2019
1830780 33 19/06/2019
1830985 5 19/06/2019
1830986 31 19/06/2019
1830987 31 19/06/2019
1830988 31 19/06/2019
1831161 99 19/06/2019
1832649 5 24/06/2019
1832941 5 25/06/2019
1832942 21 25/06/2019
1836433 30 03/07/2019
1836517 17 03/07/2019
1836668 31 06/07/2019
1836670 31 06/07/2019
1836778 30 06/07/2019
1837311 9 07/07/2019
1837312 11 07/07/2019
1837726 5 08/07/2019
1838047 5 09/07/2019
1838048 5 09/07/2019
1839164 41 13/07/2019
1839798 44 15/07/2019
1840558 99 16/07/2019
1840629 11 16/07/2019
1841367 7 20/07/2019
1841775 99 20/07/2019
1843175 10 23/07/2019
1843176 10 23/07/2019
1843861 1 27/07/2019
1843862 1 27/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1845126 9 29/07/2019
1845432 25 29/07/2019
1845552 30 30/07/2019
1846596 32 03/08/2019
1846597 42 03/08/2019
1846598 30 03/08/2019
1846599 29 03/08/2019
1847191 3 04/08/2019
1848747 30 10/08/2019
1850127 17 12/08/2019
1850292 19 12/08/2019
1855404 4 27/08/2019
1856006 1 28/08/2019
1856549 5 31/08/2019
1856846 34 31/08/2019
1856984 99 31/08/2019
1858100 42 03/09/2019
1860474 37 09/09/2019
1861193 3 10/09/2019
1861204 5 10/09/2019
1862697 37 15/09/2019
1862698 36 15/09/2019
1864065 24 18/09/2019
1864496 26 18/09/2019
1864794 25 22/09/2019
1865449 9 22/09/2019
1865796 30 23/09/2019
1866219 3 23/09/2019
1866220 3 23/09/2019
1866221 3 23/09/2019
1866611 41 24/09/2019
1866613 41 24/09/2019
1867181 1 25/09/2019
1867532 19 29/09/2019
1868128 16 30/09/2019
1869544 37 05/10/2019
1870244 41 06/10/2019
1870413 7 07/10/2019
1870740 25 07/10/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1873220 31 14/10/2019
1874651 3 20/10/2019
1874652 5 20/10/2019
1875268 9 22/10/2019
1875269 43 22/10/2019
1875270 41 22/10/2019
1875271 33 22/10/2019
1875273 35 22/10/2019
1875274 29 22/10/2019
1875276 43 22/10/2019
1875277 43 22/10/2019
1875686 5 23/10/2019
1877188 24 28/10/2019
1878449 29 30/10/2019
1878450 29 30/10/2019
1878451 30 30/10/2019
1878471 7 30/10/2019
1882476 16 10/11/2019
1882477 14 10/11/2019
1883169 5 11/11/2019
1883828 35 13/11/2019
1886011 19 18/11/2019
1886854 7 20/11/2019
1889071 5 26/11/2019
1889072 5 26/11/2019
1889073 5 26/11/2019
1892798 1 07/12/2019
1893444 99 08/12/2019
1893484 99 08/12/2019
1893778 30 09/12/2019
1893779 29 09/12/2019
1894241 5 10/12/2019
1894264 20 10/12/2019
1894265 21 10/12/2019
1894266 22 10/12/2019
1895010 99 11/12/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  
1255376 - 42, 1631851 - 42, 1278998 - 42, 1278997 - 42: Proprietor Altered to SPALON INDIA 
PRIVATE LIMITED , 12, Aarti Arcade, #114, Radhakrishna Salai, Mylapore, Chennai-600004 
KANYA BEAUTY PARLOUR, ORYZA, BOUNCE STYLE LONGE

571954 - 25, 1196121 - 25, 1196122 - 25: Proprietor Altered to COLLECTIVE BRANDS 
COOPERATIEF U.A., , LUNA ARENA HERIKERBERGWEG 238 1101 CM AMSTERDAM ZUIDOOST 
THE NETHERLANDS 
REEBOK INTERNATIONAL LTD., REEBOK INTERNATIONAL LTD.

1829756 - 7: Proprietor Altered to INTERPUMP GROUP S.P.A. , VIA E.FERMI, 25, 42040 S. ILARO 
D'ENZA (REGGIO EMILIA), ITALY.  
BERTOLI S.R.L

492776 - 6: Proprietor Altered to MRS. SEEMA GOYAL , NO.18 (NEW NO-24) MURRAYS GATE 
ROAD, ALWARPET CHENNAI -600018 
TAMIL NADU STEEL TUBES LTD

686364 - 5: Proprietor Altered to BAYER CONSUMER CARE AG` , PETER MERIAN STR.84 4052 
BASEL SWITZERLAND. 
BAYER HEALTHCARE LLC, A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

685805 - 23: Proprietor Altered to TONG YANG MAJOR CORPORATION , 70, Seorin-dong Jongno-
gu Seoul 110-110 Korea. 
HANIL SYNTHETIC FIBER CO., LTD.

2124459 - 25: Proprietor Altered to ANKUR AGARWAL AND POOJA AGARWAL , 25, A. K. 
Mukherjee Road, 3rd Floor, Kolkata - 700 090, in the State of West Bengal,India. 
SMT. SHAKSHI SINGHANIA

1256312 - 3: Proprietor Altered to DILIP KR. SAHA , P.O. - KAMAKHYAGURI, DIST.-JALPAIGURI 
PIN-736 202, W. B.JNDIA. 
GOPAL SOAP FACTORY

1194155 - 5: Proprietor Altered to ALERE TECHNOLOGIES HOLDING LIMITED , PARKMORE 
EAST BUSINESS PARK, BALLYBRIT, GALWAY,IRELAND 
INVERNESS MEDICAL INNOVATION AUSTRALIA LIMITED

690104 - 9: Proprietor Altered to M/S LUMINOUS POWER TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD., , C-8 & C-9, 
COMMUNITY CENTRE, JANAKPURI NEW DELHI - 110058 
LUMINOUS ELECTRONICS LIMITED

757091 - 2, 757085 - 28, 757081 - 12, 757080 - 10, 757079 - 5, 591310 - 25, 591308 - 22, 591307 - 17, 
591306 - 16, 591305 - 1: Proprietor Altered to CHEIL INDUSTRIES INC. , 67 SEJONG-DAERO, 
JUNG-GU, SEOUL, REPUBLIC OF KOREA, 
SAMSUNG CORPORATION., SAMSUNG C&T CORPORATION

1196121 - 25, 1196122 - 25, 571954 - 25: Proprietor Altered to ABG COLLECTIVE LLC , 100 West 
33rd 
St. Suite 1007 New York NY 10001 
COLLECTIVE BRANDS COOPERATIEF U.A.,

685257 - 10, 685258 - 10, 687048 - 10: Proprietor Altered to SMITH & NEPHEW, INC. , 1450 
BROOKS ROAD, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38116, USA 
SMITH & NEPHEW RICHARDS INC., SMITH & NEPHEW RICHARDS INC.

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE RWGISTER OF THE 
FORM ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  
757091 - 2, 757085 - 28, 757081 - 12, 757079 - 5, 591310 - 25, 591308 - 22, 591307 - 17, 591306 - 16, 
591305 - 1: Proprietor Name Altered to SAMSUNG C&T CORPORATION 
SAMSUNG CORPORATION.

686581 - 13: Proprietor Name Altered to RHEINMETALL AIR DEFENCE AG 
OERLIKON - CONTRAVES AG.

1194155 - 5: Proprietor Name Altered to PANBIO PTY LIMITED 
PANBIO LTD.

1194155 - 5: Proprietor Name Altered to INVERNESS MEDICAL INNOVATION AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
PANBIO PTY LIMITED
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685805 - 23: Proprietor Name Altered to TONG YANG INC. 
TONG YANG MAJOR CORPORATION

561513 - 5, 561512 - 5, 562440 - 5, 686922 - 5, 560465 - 5, 562443 - 5: Proprietor Name Altered to 
WIN-MEDICARE PRIVATE LIMITED 
WIN-MEDICARE LIMITED.

685805 - 23: Proprietor Address Altered to Signature Tower 100, Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jung-gu, 
Seoul, Republic of Korea 
TONG YANG INC.

686554 - 17: Proprietor Address Altered to B-31, AMBEY GARDEN, LIBAS PUR, G.T. KARNAL 
ROAD, DELHI-110042 
M/S. CALEX AUTO,

714284 - 34: Proprietor Address Altered to GLOBE HOUSE, 4 TEMPLE PLACE, LONDON, WC2R 
2PG U.K. 
ARDATH TOBACCO COMPANY LIMITED

1194228 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 11 PRABHA KUNJ PLOTNO 498 24TH ROAD KHAR 
(WEST) MUMBAI-400052.,

1196118 - 25: Address for Service is altered to 216 AMARCHAND TOWERS, OKHLA INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE- PHASE-III, NEW DELHI - 110020.,

1194967 - 19: Address for Service is altered to 480, LAWYERS CHAMBERS, CIVIL SIDE, TIS 
HAZARI COURTS, DELHI-54,

1194991 - 6: Address for Service is altered to 2B, GROUND FLOOR, SOLITAIRE PLAZA, M. G. 
ROAD, GURGAON-122 002, NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, trademark@depenning.com

690104 - 9: Address for Service is altered to K & S PARTNERS, Intellectual Property Attorneys, 
109, Sector 44, Gurgaon 122003, National Capital Region,

591305 - 1, 591307 - 17, 591306 - 16, 591308 - 22, 591310 - 25, 757079 - 5, 757080 - 10, 757081 - 12, 
757085 - 28, 757091 - 2: Address for Service is altered to SVB ASSOCIATES, 121, HUBTOWN 
SOLARIS, N.S. PHADKE MARG, GOKHALE BRIDGE,ANDHERI(EAST), MUMBAI-400069.,

571954 - 25, 1196122 - 25, 1196121 - 25, 704525 - 25, 704526 - 25, 704528 - 28, 704530 - 28, 2245535 
- 25: Address for Service is altered to PLOT.NO. B-28, SECTOR - 32, INSTITUTIONAL AREA, 
GURGAON - 122 001, HARYANA.,
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
2980 29 19/12/2018 11:46:15
2982 29 19/12/2018 11:48:02
125512 3 20/12/2018 11:21:32
125514 5 20/12/2018 11:23:19
125554 5 20/12/2018 11:22:17
337565 3 18/12/2018 12:09:44
339579 29 19/12/2018 11:48:38
398032 25 21/12/2018 11:35:16
441630 5 21/12/2018 11:35:56
443852 5 20/12/2018 11:24:48
510924 24 18/12/2018 14:44:15
515357 14 19/12/2018 11:49:14
515360 17 19/12/2018 11:49:59
515364 21 19/12/2018 11:50:33
515367 24 19/12/2018 11:51:12
515372 29 19/12/2018 11:51:45
515373 30 19/12/2018 11:52:24
515644 9 19/12/2018 11:52:52
515645 9 19/12/2018 11:53:40
515646 9 19/12/2018 11:54:20
518293 1 20/12/2018 11:25:29
573660 11 18/12/2018 14:45:14
574338 7 18/12/2018 12:11:09
574584 11 18/12/2018 12:11:47
574781 25 18/12/2018 12:12:25
574789 25 18/12/2018 12:13:00
574886 12 18/12/2018 12:13:35
575031 33 18/12/2018 12:15:19
575241 12 18/12/2018 12:26:34
575243 21 18/12/2018 12:27:11
575335 3 18/12/2018 12:27:49
575458 16 18/12/2018 12:28:41
575539 9 18/12/2018 12:29:17
575609 9 18/12/2018 12:30:05
575620 1 18/12/2018 12:30:40
575890 5 18/12/2018 12:31:22
575906 29 18/12/2018 12:32:00
575907 30 18/12/2018 12:32:40
576003 28 18/12/2018 12:33:26
576106 5 18/12/2018 12:34:14
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
576132 3 18/12/2018 12:34:49
576238 16 18/12/2018 12:35:56
576319 12 19/12/2018 11:25:48
576404 14 19/12/2018 11:26:56
576657 5 19/12/2018 11:28:05
576662 5 19/12/2018 11:29:03
576663 5 19/12/2018 11:29:52
576719 3 19/12/2018 11:30:48
576745 5 19/12/2018 11:31:50
576814 1 19/12/2018 11:32:40
576956 5 19/12/2018 11:33:36
576961 5 19/12/2018 11:34:27
576963 5 19/12/2018 11:35:21
576986 5 19/12/2018 11:36:30
577416 5 19/12/2018 11:37:32
577525 19 19/12/2018 11:38:38
577531 12 19/12/2018 11:39:35
577645 28 19/12/2018 11:42:11
577666 16 19/12/2018 11:43:39
577692 16 19/12/2018 11:44:53
577795 30 19/12/2018 11:45:45
577809 30 19/12/2018 11:46:36
577810 29 19/12/2018 11:47:26
577811 30 19/12/2018 11:50:40
577822 30 19/12/2018 11:51:30
577841 12 19/12/2018 11:52:14
577902 24 19/12/2018 11:53:49
577978 12 19/12/2018 11:54:50
578123 24 19/12/2018 11:55:44
578125 24 19/12/2018 11:57:22
578184 6 19/12/2018 11:58:11
578189 14 19/12/2018 11:59:02
578226 5 19/12/2018 11:59:45
578227 5 19/12/2018 12:00:38
578248 9 19/12/2018 12:01:42
578283 12 19/12/2018 12:02:32
578287 17 19/12/2018 12:03:30
578288 1 19/12/2018 12:04:18
578294 16 19/12/2018 12:04:59
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
578309 5 19/12/2018 11:54:55
578325 1 19/12/2018 11:55:50
578394 12 19/12/2018 11:57:09
578395 9 19/12/2018 11:57:44
578402 18 19/12/2018 11:58:22
578412 16 19/12/2018 11:58:58
578440 3 19/12/2018 11:59:43
578441 3 19/12/2018 12:00:18
578449 3 19/12/2018 12:01:02
578647 5 19/12/2018 12:03:09
578650 5 19/12/2018 12:03:40
578656 11 19/12/2018 12:04:24
578716 5 19/12/2018 12:05:34
578795 30 19/12/2018 12:06:09
578804 7 19/12/2018 12:06:42
579339 23 19/12/2018 12:07:44
579341 23 19/12/2018 12:08:21
579345 25 19/12/2018 12:09:06
579346 25 19/12/2018 12:09:53
579429 16 19/12/2018 12:11:29
579474 7 19/12/2018 12:12:23
579500 25 19/12/2018 12:13:29
579688 16 19/12/2018 12:14:16
579709 16 19/12/2018 12:15:11
579736 7 19/12/2018 12:15:47
579786 16 19/12/2018 12:16:29
580208 4 20/12/2018 13:53:25
580238 8 20/12/2018 14:25:20
580239 9 20/12/2018 14:26:28
580405 16 20/12/2018 14:27:23
580518 4 20/12/2018 14:29:57
580521 5 20/12/2018 14:30:45
580661 18 20/12/2018 14:31:32
580662 25 20/12/2018 14:32:23
580663 26 20/12/2018 14:33:31
580911 5 20/12/2018 14:34:22
580922 9 20/12/2018 14:35:07
581115 12 20/12/2018 14:35:55
581203 18 20/12/2018 14:36:55
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
581204 18 20/12/2018 14:37:44
581205 18 20/12/2018 14:38:27
581447 30 20/12/2018 14:39:18
581469 24 20/12/2018 14:40:09
581523 24 20/12/2018 14:42:05
581730 9 20/12/2018 14:42:48
581733 11 20/12/2018 14:43:36
581735 17 20/12/2018 14:44:24
581754 2 20/12/2018 14:46:05
581755 1 20/12/2018 14:47:02
581782 12 20/12/2018 14:49:51
581842 30 20/12/2018 14:50:46
581981 11 20/12/2018 14:52:27
581984 34 20/12/2018 14:53:28
582031 9 20/12/2018 14:54:22
582351 25 20/12/2018 11:26:02
582461 16 20/12/2018 11:27:06
582470 7 20/12/2018 11:27:45
582475 12 20/12/2018 11:28:19
582551 9 20/12/2018 11:28:53
582555 5 20/12/2018 11:29:44
582647 20 21/12/2018 11:36:27
582649 5 20/12/2018 11:31:18
582699 29 20/12/2018 11:30:41
582717 21 20/12/2018 11:32:10
582720 21 20/12/2018 11:32:48
582979 1 20/12/2018 11:33:22
582982 4 20/12/2018 11:34:00
582983 1 20/12/2018 11:34:41
583091 25 20/12/2018 11:35:20
583093 9 20/12/2018 11:36:01
583216 12 20/12/2018 11:36:39
583270 16 20/12/2018 11:37:37
583351 7 20/12/2018 11:38:17
583472 7 20/12/2018 11:38:55
583484 9 20/12/2018 11:39:32
583542 9 20/12/2018 11:40:08
583626 16 20/12/2018 11:40:59
583648 11 20/12/2018 11:41:37
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
583651 7 20/12/2018 12:32:31
583744 5 20/12/2018 12:33:18
583745 5 20/12/2018 12:33:56
583750 5 20/12/2018 12:34:34
583788 12 20/12/2018 12:37:22
583790 12 20/12/2018 12:38:22
583850 5 20/12/2018 12:39:00
583966 25 21/12/2018 11:36:55
584017 5 21/12/2018 11:37:27
584019 5 21/12/2018 11:37:57
584020 5 21/12/2018 11:38:24
584265 7 21/12/2018 11:39:00
584266 7 21/12/2018 11:39:22
584267 7 21/12/2018 11:39:49
584276 25 21/12/2018 11:40:18
584282 5 21/12/2018 11:40:51
584334 18 21/12/2018 11:41:17
584369 24 21/12/2018 11:41:41
584379 3 21/12/2018 11:42:10
584424 7 21/12/2018 11:42:37
584651 25 21/12/2018 11:43:03
584738 8 21/12/2018 11:43:26
584742 4 21/12/2018 11:43:56
584743 1 21/12/2018 11:44:27
584754 2 21/12/2018 11:45:10
584755 2 21/12/2018 11:45:38
584756 2 21/12/2018 11:46:05
584766 11 21/12/2018 11:46:34
584879 9 21/12/2018 11:47:06
584880 16 21/12/2018 11:47:31
585025 5 21/12/2018 11:47:59
585042 12 21/12/2018 11:48:32
585094 12 21/12/2018 11:49:03
585243 30 21/12/2018 11:49:38
585425 21 21/12/2018 11:50:12
585427 9 21/12/2018 11:51:29
585464 34 21/12/2018 11:51:55
585534 34 21/12/2018 11:52:21
585535 34 21/12/2018 11:54:10
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
585540 14 21/12/2018 11:52:59
585575 7 21/12/2018 11:53:37
585588 9 21/12/2018 11:54:44
585590 31 21/12/2018 11:55:10
585673 30 21/12/2018 11:55:32
585910 11 21/12/2018 11:56:02
585912 28 21/12/2018 15:54:28
585913 28 21/12/2018 15:55:02
585915 28 21/12/2018 15:55:27
585939 25 21/12/2018 15:56:14
591951 7 21/12/2018 10:36:05
591959 16 21/12/2018 10:37:09
592061 7 21/12/2018 10:37:39
592449 11 21/12/2018 12:33:48
592555 21 21/12/2018 11:44:13
592566 19 21/12/2018 11:44:53
592682 7 21/12/2018 11:45:33
592683 7 21/12/2018 11:46:02
592852 24 21/12/2018 12:34:39
592914 17 21/12/2018 12:35:06
593043 26 21/12/2018 12:35:48
593116 12 21/12/2018 14:57:17
593130 3 21/12/2018 14:57:44
593144 21 21/12/2018 15:09:46
593174 28 21/12/2018 15:12:25
593259 3 21/12/2018 15:12:55
593283 17 21/12/2018 15:13:42
611014 5 21/12/2018 11:49:32
687557 26 21/12/2018 15:56:48
687575 12 21/12/2018 15:57:13
697207 24 18/12/2018 14:46:03
697208 24 18/12/2018 14:46:46
699336 9 18/12/2018 09:36:54
699347 12 18/12/2018 10:03:28
699362 20 18/12/2018 10:04:50
699460 12 18/12/2018 10:05:45
699465 12 18/12/2018 10:06:36
699507 29 18/12/2018 10:07:24
699514 15 18/12/2018 10:08:07
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
699579 3 18/12/2018 10:08:54
699589 16 18/12/2018 10:23:42
699764 5 18/12/2018 10:25:12
700019 1 18/12/2018 10:26:03
700055 29 18/12/2018 10:26:57
700153 9 18/12/2018 10:27:47
700217 34 18/12/2018 10:28:59
700224 7 18/12/2018 10:29:45
700235 12 18/12/2018 10:54:47
706433 16 18/12/2018 14:47:37
706458 5 18/12/2018 14:48:46
706691 12 18/12/2018 14:49:36
707093 5 18/12/2018 12:36:38
707847 5 18/12/2018 13:07:06
707848 5 18/12/2018 13:08:04
708052 32 18/12/2018 13:04:19
708174 25 19/12/2018 12:05:49
708248 5 19/12/2018 12:06:50
708525 24 19/12/2018 12:07:37
708539 25 19/12/2018 12:08:24
708585 14 19/12/2018 12:09:07
708660 25 19/12/2018 12:09:54
708749 12 19/12/2018 14:05:08
708816 16 19/12/2018 14:06:00
708817 16 19/12/2018 14:06:54
708896 16 19/12/2018 14:07:44
709467 25 19/12/2018 14:08:33
709473 25 19/12/2018 14:11:13
709478 27 19/12/2018 14:11:58
709548 16 19/12/2018 14:12:47
709550 16 19/12/2018 14:13:32
709630 9 19/12/2018 14:14:31
709665 9 19/12/2018 14:15:35
709727 3 19/12/2018 14:16:37
709812 9 19/12/2018 14:17:23
709873 15 19/12/2018 14:18:14
710145 5 19/12/2018 14:22:21
710148 5 19/12/2018 14:23:02
710149 5 19/12/2018 14:23:47
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
710157 11 19/12/2018 14:24:35
710209 33 19/12/2018 14:25:29
710310 3 19/12/2018 14:26:26
710467 24 19/12/2018 14:27:10
710840 16 19/12/2018 14:28:46
711135 24 19/12/2018 14:29:33
711447 25 19/12/2018 14:30:23
711634 18 19/12/2018 12:35:49
711638 30 19/12/2018 12:36:50
712216 34 19/12/2018 12:38:10
712292 24 19/12/2018 12:39:19
712333 24 19/12/2018 12:40:27
712930 29 19/12/2018 12:42:30
712951 16 18/12/2018 14:50:12
712954 9 19/12/2018 12:43:21
713011 34 19/12/2018 12:44:46
713125 3 18/12/2018 14:51:02
713161 6 19/12/2018 12:46:41
713691 12 18/12/2018 14:55:24
713889 1 19/12/2018 12:55:54
713991 7 18/12/2018 14:56:03
714039 7 19/12/2018 12:47:32
714055 7 19/12/2018 12:49:27
714064 33 19/12/2018 12:50:09
714193 10 19/12/2018 12:50:47
714195 31 18/12/2018 14:56:43
714324 5 18/12/2018 14:57:28
714370 34 18/12/2018 14:59:40
714416 25 19/12/2018 12:51:38
714476 25 18/12/2018 15:00:33
714499 9 18/12/2018 15:01:27
714749 16 19/12/2018 14:31:38
714752 25 19/12/2018 12:52:29
714820 16 19/12/2018 12:54:07
715212 5 18/12/2018 15:02:31
715364 5 19/12/2018 12:57:04
715477 21 19/12/2018 12:58:00
715667 24 19/12/2018 13:00:07
715670 24 19/12/2018 13:02:39
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1881 ,   24/12/2018  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
715672 5 18/12/2018 15:04:21
715677 5 19/12/2018 13:05:27
715901 29 19/12/2018 13:07:01
715952 31 19/12/2018 13:07:57
716292 14 19/12/2018 14:31:06
716301 30 19/12/2018 14:32:10
716507 5 18/12/2018 15:05:27
716992 24 18/12/2018 13:05:18
717089 7 18/12/2018 13:09:55
717137 16 20/12/2018 14:56:39
717298 7 18/12/2018 13:10:49
717390 5 20/12/2018 14:59:15
717598 8 20/12/2018 15:00:42
717605 25 20/12/2018 15:01:44
717649 3 20/12/2018 15:02:54
717718 9 20/12/2018 15:03:45
717794 12 18/12/2018 13:11:36
718027 9 18/12/2018 13:12:13
718077 16 18/12/2018 13:03:16
718079 25 18/12/2018 13:15:14
718144 30 20/12/2018 15:05:19
718148 2 20/12/2018 15:06:54
718332 10 20/12/2018 12:39:46
719146 29 20/12/2018 12:42:40
719149 29 20/12/2018 12:43:17
719152 29 20/12/2018 12:45:05
719153 30 20/12/2018 12:45:35
719655 12 18/12/2018 12:43:30
719737 12 18/12/2018 12:51:26
719816 3 18/12/2018 12:59:02
720001 14 18/12/2018 13:00:49
720381 1 21/12/2018 15:57:47
720382 1 21/12/2018 15:58:17
720387 4 21/12/2018 15:58:45
720389 4 21/12/2018 15:59:13
720390 4 21/12/2018 15:59:41
720393 4 21/12/2018 16:00:13
720394 4 21/12/2018 16:00:43
720449 5 21/12/2018 16:01:38
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720478 25 21/12/2018 16:02:15
720592 9 21/12/2018 16:02:44
720893 30 21/12/2018 16:03:18
721107 7 20/12/2018 15:07:50
721349 29 21/12/2018 16:03:47
721527 25 21/12/2018 16:04:16
721613 6 21/12/2018 16:05:15
721816 16 21/12/2018 16:06:01
721860 16 21/12/2018 16:06:30
721954 25 21/12/2018 16:07:04
721982 9 21/12/2018 16:08:59
722009 3 21/12/2018 16:09:48
722070 5 21/12/2018 16:11:21
722071 3 21/12/2018 16:11:53
722108 10 21/12/2018 16:12:46
722279 25 21/12/2018 16:13:21
722313 25 19/12/2018 14:34:32
722335 12 21/12/2018 16:14:19
722488 12 19/12/2018 14:35:19
722638 9 19/12/2018 14:36:19
722906 12 19/12/2018 14:37:16
723189 30 20/12/2018 14:11:33
723357 21 21/12/2018 16:14:56
723457 25 21/12/2018 16:15:37
723460 25 21/12/2018 16:16:11
723461 25 21/12/2018 16:16:45
723645 11 19/12/2018 14:39:13
724352 25 19/12/2018 14:39:55
724717 5 18/12/2018 15:06:59
724830 16 20/12/2018 14:14:08
725603 3 20/12/2018 15:08:45
725963 11 20/12/2018 15:09:46
725964 16 20/12/2018 15:10:27
725965 18 20/12/2018 15:11:30
725982 28 20/12/2018 15:12:18
726249 14 21/12/2018 16:18:40
726694 6 21/12/2018 16:19:22
726787 25 21/12/2018 16:19:55
726884 25 21/12/2018 16:20:33
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726926 12 20/12/2018 14:17:59
726929 2 20/12/2018 14:18:31
726940 25 19/12/2018 14:40:39
726943 16 19/12/2018 14:41:21
727243 12 19/12/2018 15:16:36
727342 5 19/12/2018 15:17:48
727414 28 18/12/2018 15:08:07
728401 7 21/12/2018 16:21:12
729266 5 20/12/2018 14:20:15
729488 9 19/12/2018 15:19:51
729517 12 19/12/2018 15:25:57
729618 25 19/12/2018 15:26:52
729714 32 19/12/2018 15:27:53
729732 7 19/12/2018 15:28:44
729734 7 19/12/2018 15:29:32
730267 7 20/12/2018 14:21:14
730309 25 19/12/2018 14:33:15
730418 18 19/12/2018 14:34:21
730454 12 19/12/2018 14:36:27
730527 9 19/12/2018 14:35:37
730785 30 20/12/2018 15:13:37
730903 22 21/12/2018 11:49:16
731036 9 18/12/2018 15:08:58
731049 9 21/12/2018 16:21:47
731180 25 21/12/2018 16:22:50
731250 19 21/12/2018 11:50:12
731455 30 21/12/2018 16:23:23
732320 9 20/12/2018 15:15:02
732326 25 21/12/2018 11:30:43
732531 5 21/12/2018 11:31:44
733633 24 21/12/2018 11:35:58
734714 9 21/12/2018 11:36:51
734856 3 21/12/2018 11:51:38
735015 11 21/12/2018 16:23:55
735200 16 21/12/2018 16:24:26
735420 16 21/12/2018 11:52:39
735471 6 21/12/2018 11:54:44
735681 20 21/12/2018 16:25:03
735939 31 21/12/2018 16:25:38
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735958 6 21/12/2018 16:26:35
736148 17 21/12/2018 10:38:32
736215 34 21/12/2018 16:27:19
736280 28 21/12/2018 16:27:50
736339 23 21/12/2018 16:28:44
736408 16 21/12/2018 16:29:22
736604 7 21/12/2018 16:30:03
737161 12 21/12/2018 11:51:01
737250 22 21/12/2018 11:59:29
737411 1 21/12/2018 12:00:01
737834 28 21/12/2018 12:36:41
741613 5 21/12/2018 11:01:18
741624 30 21/12/2018 11:02:35
741723 34 21/12/2018 12:00:45
741737 5 21/12/2018 12:01:11
741813 12 21/12/2018 15:15:32
742474 25 21/12/2018 11:55:43
742738 3 20/12/2018 14:16:21
743035 12 21/12/2018 11:56:48
743080 16 21/12/2018 11:57:48
743128 24 21/12/2018 11:58:47
743296 16 21/12/2018 11:59:45
743383 12 21/12/2018 12:00:37
743415 25 21/12/2018 12:01:32
743841 5 20/12/2018 14:22:41
743883 25 20/12/2018 14:23:29
744267 30 20/12/2018 14:28:05
744507 8 20/12/2018 14:32:05
744583 8 20/12/2018 14:32:49
744686 20 20/12/2018 14:35:00
744698 19 20/12/2018 14:35:51
744765 9 20/12/2018 14:36:33
744904 31 20/12/2018 14:37:36
744976 23 20/12/2018 14:38:27
744994 6 20/12/2018 14:39:08
744996 9 20/12/2018 14:39:49
745206 16 20/12/2018 14:40:39
747208 30 21/12/2018 11:03:50
747258 5 21/12/2018 11:04:42
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747342 25 21/12/2018 11:05:17
747614 29 21/12/2018 11:06:10
748236 17 21/12/2018 12:01:54
748378 34 21/12/2018 12:03:27
748962 5 21/12/2018 12:08:19
748966 21 21/12/2018 12:40:08
749068 16 21/12/2018 12:11:26
749178 31 21/12/2018 12:41:16
751969 3 21/12/2018 12:43:13
775415 23 18/12/2018 14:57:09
775422 23 18/12/2018 14:58:02
839073 7 18/12/2018 10:56:00
839416 5 18/12/2018 10:57:36
839563 5 18/12/2018 10:58:21
840457 11 18/12/2018 10:59:08
840757 12 18/12/2018 10:59:53
840759 12 18/12/2018 11:00:35
840765 25 18/12/2018 11:01:13
840794 16 18/12/2018 11:02:07
841471 5 18/12/2018 11:02:55
842328 11 18/12/2018 11:03:32
842344 5 18/12/2018 11:04:29
842350 5 18/12/2018 11:05:17
842380 3 18/12/2018 11:06:03
847563 16 18/12/2018 11:06:54
847814 5 18/12/2018 11:07:48
847815 5 18/12/2018 11:09:43
847819 5 18/12/2018 11:10:28
847836 5 18/12/2018 11:11:35
847838 5 18/12/2018 11:13:30
847853 5 18/12/2018 11:15:18
847856 5 18/12/2018 11:16:36
847858 5 18/12/2018 11:17:15
847860 5 18/12/2018 11:18:03
847867 5 18/12/2018 11:18:57
854141 7 18/12/2018 15:09:47
854148 25 18/12/2018 15:10:34
856031 25 18/12/2018 15:11:25
856032 16 18/12/2018 15:12:11
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856033 16 18/12/2018 15:13:13
856034 25 18/12/2018 15:14:08
856035 14 18/12/2018 15:14:55
856036 14 18/12/2018 15:16:00
856056 5 18/12/2018 15:17:12
856064 5 18/12/2018 15:18:04
857450 12 18/12/2018 15:19:13
857661 31 18/12/2018 15:20:05
857663 33 18/12/2018 15:20:50
857664 34 18/12/2018 15:21:43
857711 7 18/12/2018 15:22:41
857766 5 18/12/2018 15:23:28
857778 3 18/12/2018 15:24:13
857851 5 18/12/2018 15:24:55
857853 20 18/12/2018 15:25:38
857854 21 18/12/2018 15:26:46
857855 22 18/12/2018 15:27:33
857856 24 18/12/2018 15:28:24
857857 25 18/12/2018 15:29:08
857860 28 18/12/2018 15:29:47
857864 32 18/12/2018 15:30:23
857865 33 18/12/2018 15:31:10
858002 25 18/12/2018 15:32:09
858053 30 18/12/2018 15:33:00
858456 3 18/12/2018 15:33:44
858648 25 18/12/2018 15:34:18
859150 5 18/12/2018 14:58:50
859388 5 18/12/2018 14:59:53
859555 16 18/12/2018 15:00:35
859954 9 18/12/2018 15:01:18
860045 5 18/12/2018 15:02:03
860556 5 18/12/2018 15:02:53
860599 9 18/12/2018 15:05:27
860712 5 18/12/2018 15:06:11
860858 1 18/12/2018 15:04:27
860861 1 18/12/2018 15:07:06
861605 5 18/12/2018 15:08:18
861618 9 18/12/2018 15:08:57
861623 21 18/12/2018 15:09:36
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861997 23 18/12/2018 15:10:25
863070 10 18/12/2018 15:11:10
863070 10 18/12/2018 15:11:10
863140 17 18/12/2018 15:12:56
863850 25 19/12/2018 15:30:29
863862 11 19/12/2018 15:31:37
863864 11 19/12/2018 15:32:30
863901 5 19/12/2018 15:38:26
863906 9 19/12/2018 15:39:07
864139 20 19/12/2018 15:39:44
864140 20 19/12/2018 15:40:25
864141 20 19/12/2018 15:43:12
864142 20 19/12/2018 15:43:56
864521 5 19/12/2018 15:45:56
864700 5 19/12/2018 15:46:36
865450 8 19/12/2018 15:47:40
865577 12 19/12/2018 15:48:22
865637 33 19/12/2018 15:49:21
865656 10 19/12/2018 15:49:54
865660 15 19/12/2018 15:50:36
865672 25 19/12/2018 15:54:50
865672 25 19/12/2018 15:54:50
865675 31 19/12/2018 15:55:32
865680 25 19/12/2018 15:56:24
866520 16 19/12/2018 15:57:07
866663 11 19/12/2018 16:11:31
866664 17 19/12/2018 16:13:32
866736 21 19/12/2018 16:14:00
866906 5 19/12/2018 16:14:35
867133 32 19/12/2018 16:15:10
867764 25 19/12/2018 16:15:44
867775 25 19/12/2018 16:16:15
867782 12 19/12/2018 16:16:45
867929 25 19/12/2018 16:17:13
868198 16 19/12/2018 16:17:43
868800 5 19/12/2018 14:42:13
868804 30 19/12/2018 14:43:06
868807 5 19/12/2018 14:44:07
868814 30 19/12/2018 14:44:47
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868822 5 19/12/2018 14:45:37
868846 5 19/12/2018 14:46:14
868961 5 19/12/2018 14:46:56
868995 30 19/12/2018 14:37:40
869012 25 19/12/2018 14:38:35
869105 1 19/12/2018 14:39:15
869106 1 19/12/2018 14:39:56
869127 5 19/12/2018 14:40:43
869148 25 19/12/2018 14:41:25
869153 25 19/12/2018 14:42:13
869197 5 19/12/2018 14:43:07
869198 5 19/12/2018 14:44:01
869208 32 19/12/2018 14:44:46
869209 32 19/12/2018 14:45:40
869226 4 19/12/2018 14:46:29
869246 33 19/12/2018 14:47:24
869271 23 19/12/2018 14:58:00
869272 22 19/12/2018 14:58:47
869607 23 19/12/2018 14:59:38
870231 16 19/12/2018 15:01:00
870232 3 19/12/2018 15:01:47
870249 5 19/12/2018 15:02:35
870309 9 19/12/2018 15:03:26
870312 5 19/12/2018 15:04:10
870466 1 19/12/2018 15:05:10
871066 7 19/12/2018 15:06:04
871183 5 19/12/2018 15:06:42
871477 31 19/12/2018 15:07:22
871638 5 19/12/2018 15:08:13
871651 25 19/12/2018 15:09:00
871683 5 19/12/2018 15:09:42
873056 3 19/12/2018 15:10:28
873108 5 19/12/2018 15:11:21
873359 20 19/12/2018 15:12:01
873363 5 19/12/2018 15:12:43
873738 3 19/12/2018 15:16:33
873796 2 19/12/2018 15:17:50
873832 29 19/12/2018 15:18:31
873839 20 19/12/2018 15:19:53
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873841 18 19/12/2018 15:20:29
873845 14 19/12/2018 15:23:50
874490 16 21/12/2018 12:05:02
874514 5 21/12/2018 12:06:15
874630 31 21/12/2018 12:07:15
874645 10 21/12/2018 12:08:12
874646 10 21/12/2018 12:10:11
874647 10 21/12/2018 12:14:31
874990 25 21/12/2018 12:15:14
875917 31 21/12/2018 12:15:47
876065 25 21/12/2018 12:16:24
876071 17 21/12/2018 12:17:04
876789 16 21/12/2018 12:17:35
877054 8 21/12/2018 12:18:12
877839 9 21/12/2018 12:18:43
878732 32 21/12/2018 12:19:17
878865 6 21/12/2018 12:19:48
879710 5 20/12/2018 14:41:14
879712 5 20/12/2018 14:41:57
879972 5 20/12/2018 14:42:36
879973 5 20/12/2018 14:43:14
879975 5 20/12/2018 14:43:55
880019 5 20/12/2018 14:44:33
880832 16 20/12/2018 14:45:21
880833 16 20/12/2018 14:46:08
881674 25 20/12/2018 14:46:50
882960 10 20/12/2018 14:47:31
883012 5 20/12/2018 14:48:16
883013 9 20/12/2018 14:49:43
883027 9 20/12/2018 14:50:40
883028 9 20/12/2018 14:51:19
883042 5 20/12/2018 14:51:58
883043 5 20/12/2018 14:52:40
883077 5 20/12/2018 14:53:18
883083 5 20/12/2018 14:53:58
883592 29 20/12/2018 14:55:04
884143 22 20/12/2018 14:55:41
885102 23 21/12/2018 16:30:48
885813 9 21/12/2018 16:31:27
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886236 5 21/12/2018 16:32:10
886361 5 21/12/2018 16:35:29
886551 30 21/12/2018 16:36:02
886724 25 21/12/2018 16:36:37
886852 3 21/12/2018 16:37:07
887111 5 21/12/2018 16:37:36
887168 9 21/12/2018 16:38:09
887515 5 21/12/2018 16:38:45
887700 5 21/12/2018 16:39:24
887994 5 21/12/2018 16:39:55
888022 24 21/12/2018 16:41:12
888038 32 21/12/2018 16:41:50
888491 12 21/12/2018 16:42:26
888534 5 21/12/2018 16:43:02
907316 5 21/12/2018 10:45:55
908222 3 21/12/2018 11:06:51
908251 24 21/12/2018 11:07:23
908386 5 21/12/2018 11:08:03
908646 30 21/12/2018 11:08:41
909581 25 21/12/2018 12:09:10
910047 5 21/12/2018 12:09:34
910189 7 21/12/2018 12:43:52
911536 9 21/12/2018 15:18:59
912490 5 21/12/2018 15:19:31
912513 5 21/12/2018 15:19:55
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     Trade Marks Journal No: 1881   24/12/2018

 
 

: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 
             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
 

OM PRAKASH GUPTA , IAS
CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
 

             Baart sarkar vyaapar icanh rijasT/I ,mauMba[- 400037 
                           Wara p`kaiSat

                   Published by the Govt. of India, 

Trade Marks Registry, Mumbai-400037
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